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1IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
Appealed from the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District of the State 
of Idaho, in and for the County of Lemhi. 
Honorable Alan C. Stephens, District Judge, Presiding 
Benjamin C. Ritchie, Esq. Attorney for Cross-defendants/Appellants 
Fred Snook, Esq. and Chip Giles, Esq. Attorneys for Cross-claimants/Respondents 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision ) 
Of the State ofldaho, by the Board ) 
Of County Commissioners, Robett Cope, ) 
Richard Snyder, and John Jakovac, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F, MOULTON, ) 
JAMES SKINNER, SCOTT HARTVIGSON as ) 
Trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON ) 
LIVING TRUST, PRATT CREEK RANCH ) 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE ) 
SKINNER, trustee of the ELLIS RAY ) 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, ) 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Counterclaimants, ) 
SUPREME COURT NO. 44498 
LEMHI COUNTY CASE 
NO. CV 2011-324 
2) 
vs, ) 
) 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision ) 
of the State ofldaho, by the Board ) 
Of County Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, ) 
Richard Snyder, and John Jakovac, ) 
) 
Counterdefendants, ) 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, ) 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Cross-claimants, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
) 
PHILLIP F, MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, ) 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED ) 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, trnstee ) 
of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Cross-defendants. ) 
) 
PHILLIP F, MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, ) 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED ) 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, trustee ) 
of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Cross-claimants/Respondents ) 
) 
vs, ) 
) 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, ) 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Cross-defendants/ Appellants. ) 
3IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEMHI 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision ) 
Of the State ofldaho, by the Board ) 
Of County Commissioners, Robert Cope, ) 
Richard Snyder, and John Jakovac, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F, MOULTON, ) 
JAMES SKINNER, SCOTT HARTVIGSON as ) 
Trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON ) 
LIVING TRUST, PRATT CREEK RANCH ) 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE ) 
SKINNER, trustee of the ELLIS RAY ) 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, ) 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Counterclaimants, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision ) 
of the State of Idaho, by the Board ) 
Of County Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, ) 
Richard Snyder, and John Jakovac, ) 
) 
Counterdefendants, ) 
SUPREME COURT NO. 44498 
LEMHI COUNTY CASE 
NO. CV 2011-324 
NOTICE OF BALANCE DUE 
4VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, ) 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Cross-claimants, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
) 
PHILLIP F, MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, ) 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED ) 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, trustee ) 
of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Cross-defendants. ) 
) 
PHILLIP F, MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, ) 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED ) 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, trustee ) 
of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Cross-claimants/Respondents ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, ) 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Cross-defendants/ Appellants. ) 
Notice is hereby given that the Clerk's Record in the above-entitled cause was lodged on 
5Estimate for cost of transcript was received in the amount of$ 00. 
The actual cost of preparing the Clerk's Record is$ 313.00 
Copies will be mailed to the Appellant and Respondent's counsel upon receipt of the balance 
of$ 313,00. 
Datedthis tJYl_ DAYOF ~ , 2017. 
Terri J. Mmton, Clerk 
By ~A- .kl fir 
Janaes Eagle, Deputy 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the Af day of ~, 2017, I served a true 
copy of the foregoing on the persons listed below by mailing, first class, postage prepaid, or by hand 
delivery to: 
BENJAMIN C. RITCHIE 
BCR@MOFFATT.COM 
FRED SNOOK 
FSNOOK@CUSTERTEL.NET 
IDAHO SUPREME COURT 
supremecomtdocuments@idcomts.net 
TERRI J. MORTON, CLERK 
~~pu~f{rl 
6Date: 1/27/2017 
Time: 01 :02 PM 
Page 1 of 12 
Date Code 
9/7/2011 NGOC 
APER 
COMP 
9/29/2011 
APER 
APER 
APER 
APER 
NOAP 
10/3/2011 ANSW 
SMIS 
Seventh Judicial District Court. Lemhi County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2011-0000324 Current Judge: Alan C. Stephens 
Lemhi County Board Of Commissioners vs. Verdell Olson, etal. 
User 
JANA New Case Filed - Other Claims 
JANA Plaintiff: Lemhi County Board Of Commissioners 
Appearance Karl H. Lewies 
User: JANA 
Judge 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
JANA Filing: A - All initial civil case filings of any type not Joel E. Tingey 
listed in categories B-H, or the other A listings 
below Paid by: Lewies, Karl H. (attorney for 
Lemhi County Board Of Commissioners) Receipt 
number: 0014933 Dated: 9/7/2011 Amount: $.00 
(Cash) For: Lemhi County Board Of 
Commissioners (plaintiff) 
JANA Verified Complaint for Declaratory Judgment Joel E. Tingey 
JANA Filing: 11 • Initial Appearance by persons other Joel E. Tingey 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Fred 
Snook Receipt number: 0015068 Dated: 
9/29/2011 Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: Skinner 
Family Living Trust- Lyle Skinner Trustee 
( defendant) and Skinner, James ( defendant) 
JANA Defendant: Skinner, James Appearance Fred H Joel E. Tingey 
Snook 
JANA Defendant: Skinner Family Living Trust- Lyle Joel E. Tingey 
Skinner Trustee Appearance Fred H Snook 
JANA Defendant: Pratt Creek Ranch Limited Joel E. Tingey 
Partnership Appearance Fred H Snook 
JANA Defendant: Moulton, Phillip F Appearance Fred H Joel E. Tingey 
Snook 
JANA Notice Of Appearance of Counsel for ors Joel E. Tingey 
Moulton, SKinner, Pratt Creek Ranch, Skinner 
Trust 
JANA ors Verdell Olson, Hartvigson Living Trust, Joel E. Tingey 
Zenas R. Hartvigson and Sharon C. Hartvigson's 
Answer to Pl's Verified Complaint, Counterclaim, 
Cross-Claim and Demand for Jury Trial 
JANA Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other Joel E. Tingey 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: MOffat 
Thomas Receipt number: 0015081 Dated: 
10/3/2011 Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: 
Hartvigson Living Trust ( defendant), Hartvigson, 
Sharon C. (defendant), Hartvigson, Zenas R. 
(defendant) and Olson, Verdell (defendant) 
JANA Filing: K4 - Cross Claim (defendant v defendant Joel E. Tingey 
or plaintiff v. plaintiff) This fee is in addition to any 
fee filed as a plaintiff to initiate the case or as a 
defendant appearing in the case Paid by: 
MOffatt Thomas Receipt number: 0015082 
Dated: 10/3/2011 Amount: $14.00 (Check) For: 
Hartvigson Living Trust (defendant), Hartvigson, 
Sharon C. (defendant), Hartvigson, Zenas R. 
(defendant) and Olson, Verdell (defendant) 
JANA Summons Issued - Lyle Skinner Trustee Joel E. Tingey 
7Date: 1/27/2017 
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Page 2 of 12 
Date Code 
10/3/2011 SMIS 
SMIS 
SMIS 
APER 
APER 
APER 
APER 
10/21/2011 AFSV 
APER 
APER 
APER 
APER 
SMRT 
APER 
10/24/2011 REGO 
11/10/2011 NOTC 
11/14/2011 
11/16/2011 ANSW 
11/22/2011 ANSW 
12/6/2011 MOTN 
MEMO 
AFFD 
NOHG 
Seventh Judicial District Court - Lemhi County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2011-0000324 Current Judge: Alan C. Stephens 
Lemhi County Board Of Commissioners vs. Verdell Olson, etal. 
User 
JANA Summons Issued - James Skinner 
JANA Summons Issued - Phillip F. Moulton 
JANA Summons Issued - Pratt Creek Ranch 
JANA Defendant: Olson, Verdell Appearance Scott L. 
Campbell 
JANA Defendant: Hartvigson, Zenas R. Appearance 
Scott L. Campbell 
JANA Defendant: Hartvigson, Sharon C. Appearance 
Scott L. Campbell 
JANA Defendant: Hartvigson Living Trust Appearance 
Scott L. Campbell 
JANA Affidavit Of Service of Process 
JANA Defendant: Olson, Verdell Appearance Bradley J. 
Williams 
JANA Defendant: Hartvigson, Zenas R. Appearance 
Bradley J. Williams 
JANA Defendant: Hartvigson, Sharon C. Appearance 
Bradley J. Williams 
JANA Defendant: Hartvigson Living Trust Appearance 
Bradley J. Williams 
JANA Summons Returned - 4 
JANA Defendant: Olson, Verdell Appearance Benjamin 
C. Ritchie 
JANA Lemhi County's Reply To Counterclaim 
BONNIE Three Day Notice of Intent to take Default 
User: JANA 
Judge 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
JANA Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Joel E. Tingey 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
Moffat Thomas Receipt number: 0015334 Dated: 
11/14/2011 Amount: $2.00 (Check) 
JANA Cross-Of Moulton, Skinner, Pratt Creek Ranch, Joel E. Tingey 
and Skinner Trustee of the Ellis Ray Skinner 
Family Living Trust Answer to Cross-Claim 
JANA ors Moulton, Skinner, Pratt Creek Ranch, Joel E. Tingey 
Skinner Trustee of the Ellis Ray Skinner Family 
Living Trust Answer to Pl's Verified Complaint 
JANA ors Verdell Olson, Hartvigson Family Trust, Joel E. Tingey 
Zenas R. Hartvigson and Sharon C. Hartvigson 
Motion to Change Venue 
JANA Memorandum in Support of ors Verdell Olson, Joel E. Tingey 
Hartvigson Family Trust, Zenas R. Hartvigson 
and Sharon C. Hartvigson Motion to Change 
Venue 
JANA Affidavit of Verdell Olson in Support of Motion to Joel E. Tingey 
Change Venue 
JANA Notice Of Hearing Joel E. Tingey 
8Date: 1/27/2017 
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Date Code 
12/6/2011 HRSC 
12/19/2011 NOTC 
12/21/2011 OBJC 
MEMO 
REPL 
12/22/2011 HRHD 
1/5/2012 MEOR 
2/7/2012 NOSV 
NOSV 
NOSV 
3/2/2012 NOTC 
3/8/2012 NOTC 
STIP 
3/30/2012 MISC 
4/6/2012 NOTC 
5/3/2012 NOTC 
7/16/2012 NOSV 
8/24/2012 NOTC 
9/12/2012 NOSV 
9/20/2012 ORDR 
11/16/2012 WAVE 
WAVE 
11/28/2012 NOSV 
NOSV 
NOSV 
1/2/2013 APER 
Seventh Judicial District Court. Lemhi County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2011-0000324 Current Judge: Alan C. Stephens 
Lemhi County Board Of Commissioners vs. Verdell Olson, etal. 
User 
User: JANA 
Judge 
JANA Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Change of Venue Joel E. Tingey 
12/22/201110:00 AM) 
JANA Notice of Intent to Present Evidence and Joel E. Tingey 
Testimony 
JANA Objection to Motion to Change Venue Joel E. Tingey 
JANA Memorandum in Support of Pl's Objection to Joel E. Tingey 
Motion to Change Venue 
JANA Reply in Support of Motion to Change Venue Joel E. Tingey 
JANA Hearing result for Motion for Change of Venue Joel E. Tingey 
scheduled on 12/22/201110:00AM: Hearing 
Held Pl's Motion 
JANA Minute Entry Joel E. Tingey 
JANA Notice Of Service of Discovery Joel E. Tingey 
JANA Notice Of Service of Discovery Joel E. Tingey 
JANA Notice Of Service of Discovery Joel E. Tingey 
JANA Notice of Compliance to Requests for Admission Joel E. Tingey 
JANA Notice of Compliance to Request for Admission Joel E. Tingey 
JANA Stipulation for Extention of Time to Answer Joel E. Tingey 
Combined Discovery Requests 
BONNIE Phillip E Moulton's Notice of Compliance Joel E. Tingey 
Responding to lnterragatories 1-23 
JANA Defendant, Cross Defendant, James Skinner and Joel E. Tingey 
Lyle Skinner, trustee of the Ellis Ray Skinner 
Family Living Trust Notice of Compliance 
JANA Defendant, Cross Defendant, James Skinner and Joel E. Tingey 
Lyle Skinner, trustee of the Ellis Ray Skinner 
Family Living Trust and Phillip F. Moulton and 
Pratt Creek Ranch Limited Partnership Notice of 
Compliance to Request tor Production of 
Documents 
JANA Notice Of Service of Discovery Request Joel E. Tingey 
JANA Notice of Service of Discovery Responses Joel E. Tingey 
JANA Notice Of Service of Discovery Joel E. Tingey 
JANA Proposed Order Re: Ex Parle Motion to Joel E. Tingey 
Substitute Party and Amend Caption 
JANA Waiver of Service of Summons - Scott Campbell Joel E. Tingey 
JANA Waiver of Service of Summons - Fred Sook Joel E. Tingey 
JANA Notice Of Service of Supplemental Discovery Joel E. Tingey 
Responses 
JANA Notice Of Service pf Discovery Responses Joel E. Tingey 
JANA Notice Of Service of Discovery Responses Joel E. Tingey 
JANA Plaintiff: Lemhi County Board Of Commissioners Joel E. Tingey 
Appearance Paul B. {Lemhi County) Withers 
9Date: 1/27/2017 
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Page 4 of 12 
Date Code 
1/25/2013 STIP 
2/25/2013 NOTC 
NOTC 
NOTC 
NOTC 
2/26/2013 NOTC 
3/1/2013 HRSC 
3/18/2013 REQT 
NOHG 
3/27/2013 NOSV 
4/18/2013 HRHD 
MEOR 
6/5/2013 HRSC 
HRSC 
6/6/2013 HRSC 
ORDR 
ORDR 
8/12/2013 HRSC 
NOTC 
8/20/2013 HRVC 
8/26/2013 MEMO 
MISC 
MISC 
MISC 
Seventh Judicial District Court . Lemhi County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2011-0000324 Current Judge: Alan C. Stephens 
Lemhi County Board Of Commissioners vs. Verdell Olson, etal. 
User 
BONNIE Stipulation for Subsitution of Counsel 
JANA Notice of Taking Deposition of Jay Davis 
JANA Notice of Taking Deposition of Dan Davis 
JANA Notice of Taking Deposition of Kerrie Cheney 
JANA Notice of Taking Deposition of James Skinner 
JANA Notice of Taking Deposition of Verdell Olson 
JANA Hearing Scheduled (Status 04/18/2013 10:15 
AM) 
JANA Notice Of Hearing 
JANA Request for Trial Setting 
JANA Notice Of Hearing 
JANA Notice Of Service of PI/Counter-Dfs Second 
Supplemental Response to Df/CounterClaimants' 
Discovery Requests 
JANA Hearing result for Status scheduled on 
04/18/2013 10:15 AM: Hearing Held Set Trial 
Date 
JANA Minute Entry 
JANA Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial 10/23/2013 
09:00 AM) 
JANA Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 11/20/2013 09:00 
AM) 
JANA Notice Of Hearing 
JANA Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 
10/17/2013 10:00 AM) 
JANA Order and Notice Setting Court Trial 
JANA Order and Notice Setting Jury Trial 
JANA Hearing Scheduled (Unavailable 08/21/2013 
08:00 AM) Depositions 
JANA Notice of Taking Deposition of Scott Hartvigsen 
BONNIE Hearing result for Unavailable scheduled on 
08/21/2013 08:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
Depositions. Depositions canceled per Pam 
Prosecutor's Office 
JANA Memorandum in Support of Dfs Verdell Olson 
and Scott Hartvigsen as trustee of the Zenas R. 
Hartvigsen Living Trust's Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
JANA Declaration of Verdell Olson 
JANA Declaration of Rick Sager 
JANA Declaration of Benjamin C. Ritchie 
User: JANA 
Judge 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
William H. Woodland 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
10
Date: 1/27/2017 
Time: 01 :02 PM 
Page 5 of 12 
Date Code 
8/26/2013 MOTN 
9/5/2013 NOHG 
HRSC 
10/2/2013 STIP 
ORDR 
HRVC 
HRVC 
HRVC 
HRSC 
10/8/2013 STIP 
10/24/2013 ORDR 
10/25/2013 CDIS 
10/30/2013 STIP 
ORDR 
HRVC 
NOTC 
11/1/2013 ORDR 
11/6/2013 CHJG 
11/7/2013 RSPN 
11/12/2013 ORDR 
11/21/2013 HRHD 
12/16/2013 MEOR 
12/18/2013 MOTN 
MISC 
Seventh Judicial District Court - Lemhi County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2011-0000324 Current Judge: Alan C. Stephens 
Lemhi County Board Of Commissioners vs. Verdell Olson, etal. 
User 
User: JANA 
Judge 
JANA Dfs Verdell Olson and Scott Hartvigsen as trustee Joel E. Tingey 
of the Zenas R. Hartvigsen Living Trust's Motion 
for Summary Judgment 
JANA Notice Of Hearing Re: Dfs Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
Joel E. Tingey 
JANA Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Joel E. Tingey 
Judgment 10/17/2013 10:00 AM) Olson and 
Harvigson Motion 
JANA Stipulation to Vacate Hearing and Court Trial Joel E. Tingey 
JANA Order Vacating Hearing and Court Trial Joel E. Tingey 
JANA Hearing result for Court Trial scheduled on Joel E. Tingey 
10/23/2013 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
JANA Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Joel E. Tingey 
scheduled on 10/17/2013 10:00 AM: Hearing 
Vacated Olson and Hartvigsen Motion 
JANA Hearing result for Pretrial Conference scheduled Joel E. Tingey 
on 10/17/2013 10:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
JANA Hearing Scheduled (Status 11/21/2013 10:00 Joel E. Tingey 
AM) 
JANA Stipulation for Dismissal Without Prejudice Joel E. Tingey 
JANA Order of Dismissal without Prejudice Alan C. Stephens 
JANA Civil Disposition entered for: Olson, Verdell, Joel E. Tingey 
Defendant; Hartvigsen, Sharon C., Defendant; 
Hartvigsen, Zenas R., Defendant. Filing date: 
10/25/2013 
BONNIE Stipulation to Vacate Jury Trial Joel E. Tingey 
BONNIE Order Vacating Jury Trial Joel E. Tingey 
BONNIE Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on Joel E. Tingey 
11/20/2013 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
BONNIE Notice of Taking Deposition of Scott Hartvigsen Joel E. Tingey 
JANA Administrative Order Jon J. Shindurling 
JANA Change Assigned Judge (batch process) 
JANA Pl/Counter-Defendant's Third Supplemental 
Response to Of/Counter-Claimant's Discovery 
Alan C. Stephens 
Request 
JANA Amended Administrative Order Jon J. Shindurling 
JANA Hearing result for Status scheduled on Alan C. Stephens 
11/21/201310:00 AM: Hearing Held 
JANA Minute Entry Status Conference Alan C. Stephens 
JANA Motion to Amend Alan C. Stephens 
JANA Declaration of Benjamin Ritchie in Support of Alan C. Stephens 
Motion to Amend 
11
Date: 1/27/2017 
Time: 01:02 PM 
Page 6 of 12 
Date Code 
12/20/2013 MISC 
1/2/2014 ORDR 
STIP 
1/10/2014 
ANSW 
1/30/2014 MOTN 
MISC 
1/31/2014 STIP 
2/12/2014 ORDR 
AMCO 
2/25/2014 RSPN 
3/18/2014 RSPN 
3/25/2014 NOTC 
5/1/2014 REPL 
5/2/2014 NOTC 
NOTC 
5/22/2014 HRSC 
Seventh Judicial District Court - Lemhi County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2011-0000324 Current Judge: Alan C. Stephens 
Lemhi County Board Of Commissioners vs. Verdell Olson, etal. 
User 
BONNIE Defendants James Skinner and Lyle Skinner, 
trustee of the Ellis Rya Skinner Family Living 
Trust, Phillip F Moulton and Pratt Creek Ranch 
Limited Partnership Cross Claim for Declaratory 
Judgment for a Prescriptive Easement 
JANA Order Re: Motion to Amend 
JANA Stipulation Regarding Counterclaimant's Motion 
to Amend 
JANA Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Ritchie, 
Benjamin C. (attorney for Olson, Verdell) Receipt 
number: 0020096 Dated: 1/10/2014 Amount: 
$66.00 (Check) For: Hartvigson Living Trust 
(defendant), Hartvigson, Sharon C. (defendant), 
Hartvigson, Zenas R. (defendant) and Olson, 
Verdell ( defendant) 
JANA Dfs Verdell Olson, Hartvigson Living Trust and 
Scott Hartvigson's Answer to Pl's Verified 
Complaint, Amended Coutnerclaim, Cross-Claim 
and Demand for Jury Trial 
JANA Motion to Amend 
JANA Declaration of Paul B. Withers in Support of 
Motion to Amend 
User: JANA 
Judge 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
JANA Stipulation Regarding Plaintiff/Counterdefendant's Alan C. Stephens 
Motion to Amend 
JANA Order Re: Motion to Amend Alan C. Stephens 
JANA Amended Complaint for Declaratory Judgment Alan C. Stephens 
JANA Pl/Counter-Ors Fourth Supplemental Response Alan C. Stephens 
to Of/Counter-Claimant's Discovery Requests 
JANA PI/Counterdrs Fifth Supplemental Response to Alan C. Stephens 
Df/Counterclaimant's Discovery Request 
JANA Notice of Taking Deposition of Harry E. "Bud" Alan C. Stephens 
Bartlett 
JANA Lemhi County's Reply to ors/Counterclaimant's Alan C. Stephens 
Amended Counterclaim 
JANA Notice of Deposition Taken - Harry E. "Bud" Alan C. Stephens 
Bartlett 
JANA Notice of Deposition Taken Phillip Moulton and Alan C. Stephens 
Ralph Swift 
JANA Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Alan C. Stephens 
Judgment 06/19/2014 10:00 AM) 
12
Date: 1/27/2017 
Time: 01:02 PM 
Page 7 of 12 
Date Code 
5/27/2014 MOTN 
MEMO 
MISC 
MISC 
NOHG 
ANSW 
6/10/2014 NOTC 
CONT 
8/20/2014 MOTN 
MISC 
AFFD 
AFFD 
AFFD 
AFFD 
AFFD 
MISC 
8/21/2014 NOHG 
MEMO 
HRSC 
MISC 
9/3/2014 STIP 
Seventh Judicial District Court - Lemhi County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2011-0000324 Current Judge: Alan C. Stephens 
Lemhi County Board Of Commissioners vs. Verdell Olson, etal. 
User 
JANA Cross- Defenants Verdell Olson and Scott 
Hartvigson's, as Trustee of the Zenas R. 
Hartvigsen Living Trust Motion for Summary 
Judgment Against Cross-Claimants Phillip F. 
Moulton, James Skinner, Pratt Creek Ranch 
Limited Partnership and Lyle Skinner Trustee of 
the Ellis Ray Skinner Family Trust, Ellis Ray 
Skinner Family Living Trust 
JANA Memorandum in Supprt of Cross- Defenants 
Verdell Olson and Scott Hartvigson's, as Trustee 
of the Zenas R. Hartvigsen Living Trust Motion for 
Summary Judgment Against Cross-Claimants 
Phillip F. Moulton, James Skinner, Pratt Creek 
Ranch Limited Partnership and Lyle Skinner 
Trustee of the Ellis Ray Skinner Family Trust, 
Ellis Ray Skinner Family Living Trust 
JANA Declaration of Benjamin C. Ritche 
JANA Declaration of Verdell Olson 
JANA Notice Of Hearing 
JANA Cross-Defendants Verdell Olson and Scott 
Hartvigsen as Trustee of the Zenas R. Hartvigsen 
Living Trust's Answer to Cross-Claimants 
Cross-Claim for Declaratory Judgment for a 
Prescriptive Easement 
JANA Amended Notice of Hearing 
JANA Continued (Motion for Summary Judgment 
09/18/2014 10:00 AM) 
JANA Cross Claimaint Motion for Summary Judgment 
JANA Declaration of Fred Snook 
JANA Affidavit of Jay Davis 
JANA Affidavit of Jim Skinner 
JANA Affidavit of Robert R. Loucks 
JANA Affidavit of Thomas Taylor 
JANA Affidavit of David Antonelli 
JANA Declaration of Robert Anders 
JANA Notice Of Hearing 
JANA Memorandum in SUpport of Cross Claimant's 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
JANA Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary 
Judgment 09/18/2014 10:00 AM) Cross 
Claimant's Motion for Summary Judgment 
JANA Declaration of Harry "Bud" Bartlett 
BONNIE Stipulation to Vacate Summary Judgment 
Hearing and Request for Telephonic Status 
Conference 
User: JANA 
Judge 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
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Date: 1/27/2017 
Time: 01:02 PM 
Page 8 of 12 
Date Code 
9/3/2014 HRVC 
HRVC 
HRSC 
9/5/2014 NOTC 
9/18/2014 HRHD 
HRSC 
9/19/2014 
MINE 
10/16/2014 CONT 
11/20/2014 HRHD 
HRSC 
MINE 
12/1/2014 REPO 
12/18/2014 HRHD 
HRSC 
HRSC 
MINE 
12/29/2014 ORDR 
4/24/2015 CONT 
4/29/2015 WITN 
5/8/2015 WITN 
Seventh Judicial District Court - Lemhi County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2011-0000324 Current Judge: Alan C. Stephens 
Lemhi County Board Of Commissioners vs. Verdell Olson, etal. 
User 
JANA Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment 
scheduled on 09/18/2014 10:00 AM: Hearing 
Vacated Cross Claimant's Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
JANA Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment 
scheduled on 09/18/2014 10:00 AM: Hearing 
Vacated Cross Defendant's MOtion for Summary 
Judgment 
JANA Hearing Scheduled (Status 09/18/201410:00 
AM) 
JANA Notice of Deposition Taken - Scott Harold 
Hartvigsen 
JANA Hearing result for Status scheduled on 
09/18/2014 10:00 AM: Hearing Held 
JANA Hearing Scheduled (Status 10/16/2014 10:00 
AM) 
JANA Notice Of Hearing 
JANA Minute Entry 
JANA Continued (Status 11/20/2014 10:00 AM) 
JANA Notice Of Hearing 
JANA Hearing result for Status scheduled on 
11/20/2014 10:00 AM: Hearing Held 
JANA Hearing Scheduled (Status 12/18/2014 11 :00 
AM) 
JANA Notice Of Hearing 
JANA Minute Entry 
JANA Mediator's Report to the Court 
JANA Hearing result for Status scheduled on 
12/18/2014 11:00 AM: Hearing Held 
JANA Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 
08/20/2015 11 :00 AM) 
JANA Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial 08/25/2015 
09:00 AM) 
JANA Notice Of Hearing 
JANA Minute Entry 
JANA Order Setting Trial and Pretrial Conference 
JANA Continued (Pretrial Conference 08/20/2015 
02:00 PM) 
JANA Notice Of Hearing 
JANA Lemhi County's I.R.C.P. 26(b))4) Expert Witness 
Disclosure 
JANA Verdell Olson and Scott Hartvigsen as Trustee of 
the Zenas R. Hartvigsen living Trust's Expert 
Witness Disclosure 
User: JANA 
Judge 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
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Date: 1 /27 /2017 
Time: 01:02 PM 
Page 9 of 12 
Date Code 
6/1/2015 WITN 
7/9/2015 HRSC 
7/16/2015 CONT 
HRHD 
7/20/2015 MOTN 
BREF 
MISC 
MINE 
7/23/2015 WITN 
7/27/2015 NOHG 
7/29/2015 HRSC 
8/6/2015 NOHG 
MEMO 
MOTN 
8/11/2015 WITN 
8/14/2015 WITN 
8/18/2015 BREF 
8/19/2015 HRVC 
HRVC 
8/20/2015 HRSC 
Seventh Judicial District Court - Lemhi County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2011-0000324 Current Judge: Alan C. Stephens 
Lemhi County Board Of Commissioners vs. Verdell Olson, eta!. 
User 
JANA Verdell Olson and scott Hartvigson as Trustee as 
the Zenas R. Hartvigson Living Trust's 
Supplemental Expert Witness Disclosure 
JANA Hearing Scheduled (Status 07/16/2015 01:00 
PM) 
JANA Continued (Pretrial Conference 08/20/2015 
01:15 PM) 
JANA Hearing result for Status scheduled on 
07/16/2015 01:00 PM: Hearing Held 
JANA Notice Of Hearing 
User: JANA 
Judge 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
JANA Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant's Motion for Summary Alan C. Stephens 
Judgment 
JANA Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant's Brief in Support of Alan C. Stephens 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
JANA Declaration of Paul B. Withers Alan C. Stephens 
JANA Minute Entry Alan C. Stephens 
JANA Phillip E. Moulton's Expert Witness Disclosure Alan C. Stephens 
JANA Notice Of Hearing on PI/Counterdefendant's Alan C. Stephens 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
JANA Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Alan C. Stephens 
Judgment 08/20/2015 01:00 PM) 
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant's Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
JANA Notice Of Hearing Alan C. Stephens 
JANA Memorandum in Support of Motion in Limine to Alan C. Stephens 
Exclude Expert Witness Testimonies 
JANA Motion in Limine to Exclude Expert Witness Alan C. Stephens 
Testimonies 
JANA Cross-Defendant Verdell Olson and Scott Alan C. Stephens 
Hartvigson and the Trustee of the Zenas R. 
Hartvigson Living Trust's Witness List and Exhibit 
List 
JANA Phillip F. Moulton's Witness and Exhibit Alan C. Stephens 
Disclosure 
JANA Cross-Defendants Verdell Olson and Scott Alan C. Stephens 
hartvigson's as Trustee of the Zenas R. 
Hartvigson Living Trust, Trial Brief 
JANA Hearing result for Pretrial Conference scheduled Alan C. Stephens 
on 08/20/2015 01:15 PM: Hearing Vacated 
JANA Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Alan C. Stephens 
scheduled on 08/20/2015 01:00 PM: Hearing 
Vacated Plaintiff/Counterdefendant's Motion for 
Summary Judgment 
JANA Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference Alan C. Stephens 
09/17/2015 01:15 PM) 
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Date: 1/27/2017 
Time: 01 :02 PM 
Page 10 of 12 
Date Code 
8/20/2015 HRVC 
9/16/2015 NOTC 
9/17/2015 HRHD 
HRSC 
CONT 
MINE 
1/20/2016 NOTC 
HRSC 
2/18/2016 HRHD 
2/19/2016 MINE 
4/22/2016 MOTN 
MEMO 
MISC 
4/25/2016 NOHG 
HRSC 
4/27/2016 WITN 
BREF 
5/4/2016 OBJC 
MOTN 
NOTC 
MEMO 
MOTN 
WITN 
WITN 
Seventh Judicial District Court - Lemhi County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2011-0000324 Current Judge: Alan C. Stephens 
Lemhi County Board Of Commissioners vs. Verdell Olson, etal. 
User 
JANA Hearing result for Court Trial scheduled on 
08/25/2015 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
JANA Notice Of Hearing 
JANA Notice of Intent to Appear Telephonically 
JANA Hearing result for Pretrial Conference scheduled 
on 09/17/2015 01:15 PM: Hearing Held 
JANA Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial 01/13/2016 
09:00AM) 
JANA Continued (Court Trial 05/11/2016 09:00 AM) 
JANA Minute Entry 
JANA Notice of Status Conference 
JANA Hearing Scheduled (Status 02/18/2016 01:15 
PM) 
JANA Hearing result for Status scheduled on 
02/18/2016 01:15 PM: Hearing Held 
JANA Minute Entry 
JANA Cross- Defendant's Second Motion in Limine 
JANA Memorandum in Support of Cross-Defendant's 
Second Motion in Limine 
JANA Declaration of Benjamin C. Richie in Support of 
Second Motion in Limine 
JANA Notice Of Hearing - Second Motion in Limine 
JANA Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/11/2016 08:30 
AM) Motion in Limine 
JANA Cross-Defendant Verdell Olson and Scott 
Hartvigsen and the trustee of the Zenas R. 
Hartvigsen Living Trust's Witness List and Exhibit 
List 
JANA Cross-Defendant Verdell Olson and Scott 
Hartvigsen and the trustee of the Zenas R. 
Hartvigsen Living Trust Supplemental Trial Brief 
JANA Objection to Cross-Claimants' Supplemental 
Expert Witness Disclosure 
JANA Defendanl/Crossclaimanl/Cross-Claimants 
Motion to Shorten Time 
JANA Notice of Association of Counsel - Chip Giles 
JANA Pretrial Memorandum 
JANA Motion to View Property 
JANA Phillip F. Moulton - Jim SKinner et al Witness & 
Exhibit Disclosure 
User: JANA 
Judge 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
JANA Phillip F. Moulton's Supplemental Expert Witness Alan C. Stephens 
(Scott King) and Exhibit Disclosure 
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Date: 1/27/2017 
Time: 01:02 PM 
Page 11 of 12 
Date Code 
5/4/2016 MEMO 
APER 
5/5/2016 ORDR 
HRSC 
MOTN 
AFFD 
MEMO 
MOTN 
5/6/2016 MEMO 
5/9/2016 JDMT 
5/10/2016 STIP 
5/11/2016 HRHD 
HRHD 
CTST 
ORDR 
JDMT 
CDIS 
Seventh Judicial District Court. Lemhi County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2011-0000324 Current Judge: Alan C. Stephens 
Lemhi County Board Of Commissioners vs. Verdell Olson, etal. 
User 
JANA Memorandum in SUpport of Motion to View 
Property 
JANA Defendant: Moulton, Phillip F Appearance Chip 
Giles 
JANA Order on 
Defendants/Counterclaimants/Cross-Claimants 
Motion to Shorten Time 
JANA Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled 
05/11/2016 08:30 AM) Objection to 
Cross-Claimants' Supplemental Expert Witness 
Disclosure 
JANA Motion to Introduce Video Deposition and 
Deposition Transcript at Trial (IRCP 32(a)(3)) 
JANA Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Moiton to 
Introduce Video Deposition and Deposition 
Transcript at Trial (IRCP 32(a)(3)) 
JANA Memorandum in SUpport of Motion to Introduce 
Video Deposition and Depositon Transcript at 
Trial (IRCP 32(a)(3)) 
User: JANA 
Judge 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
Alan C. Stephens 
JANA Defendants/Counterdefendants/Cross-Defendants Alan C. Stephens 
Motion to Shorten Time 
JANA Memorandum in SUpport of Scott King as Expert Alan C. Stephens 
Witness 
JANA Judgment Alan C. Stephens 
JANA Stipulation Alan C. Stephens 
JANA Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled scheduled Alan C. Stephens 
on 05/11/2016 08:30 AM: Hearing Held 
Objection to Cross-Claimants' Supplemental 
Expert Witness Disclosure 
JANA Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Alan C. Stephens 
05/11/2016 08:30 AM: Hearing Held Motion in 
Limine 
JANA Hearing result for Court Trial scheduled on Alan C. Stephens 
05/11/2016 09:00 AM: Court Trial Started 
JANA Order of Dismissal with Prejudice Alan C. Stephens 
JANA Amended Judgment Re: Alan C. Stephens 
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant Lemhi County and 
Defendants/Counterclaimants Verdell Olson, 
Scott Hartvigsen as trustee of the Zenas R. 
Hartvigsen Trust 
JANA Civil Disposition entered for: Lemhi County Board Alan C. Stephens 
Of Commissioners, Plaintiff; Olson, Verdell, 
Defendant; Hartvigsen Living Trust, Defendant; 
Hartvigsen, Sharon C., Defendant; Hartvigsen, 
Zenas R., Defendant. Filing date: 5/11/2016 
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Date: 1/27/2017 
Time: 01:02 PM 
Page 12 of 12 
Date Code 
6/1/2016 STIP 
6/15/2016 
7/14/2016 FFCL 
JDMT 
CDIS 
STAT 
7/26/2016 
8/25/2016 
APSC 
STAT 
CERT 
10/12/2016 HRSC 
STAT 
JDMT 
HRVC 
10/27/2016 NOTC 
1/6/2017 NOTC 
Seventh Judicial District Court - Lemhi County 
ROA Report 
User: JANA 
Case: CV-2011-0000324 Current Judge: Alan C. Stephens 
Lemhi County Board Of Commissioners vs. Verdell Olson, etal. 
User Judge 
JANA Joint Stipulation to Extend Deadline to Submit Alan C. Stephens 
Written Closing Argument, Proposed Findings of 
Fact and Proposed Conclusions of Law 
TERRI Cross - Defendants Scott Hartvigson as Trustee Alan C. Stephens 
of the Zenas R. Hartvigson Living Trust and 
Verdell Olson's Written Closing Argument 
JANA Findings Of Fact And Conclusions Of Law Alan C. Stephens 
JANA Judgment Alan C. Stephens 
JANA Civil Disposition entered for: Hartvigson Living Alan C. Stephens 
Trust, Defendant; Moulton, Phillip F, Defendant; 
Olson, Verdell, Defendant; Pratt Creek Ranch 
Limited Partnership, Defendant. Filing date: 
7/14/2016 
JANA STATUS CHANGED: Closed Alan C. Stephens 
JANA Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Alan C. Stephens 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
fred snook Receipt number: 0001435 Dated: 
7/26/2016 Amount: $4.00 (Check) 
JANA Miscellaneous Payment: For Certifying The Same Alan C. Stephens 
Additional Fee For Certificate And Seal Paid by: 
fred snook Receipt number: 0001435 Dated: 
7/26/2016 Amount: $1.00 (Check) 
JANA Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Alan C. Stephens 
Supreme Court Paid by: Campbell, Scott L. 
(attorney for Hartvigson Living Trust) Receipt 
number: 0001649 Dated: 8/25/2016 Amount: 
$129.00 (Check) For: Hartvigson Living Trust 
(defendant), Hartvigson, Sharon C. (defendant), 
Hartvigson, Zenas R. (defendant) and Olson, 
Verdell (defendant) 
JANA Appealed To The Supreme Court Alan C. Stephens 
JANA STATUS CHANGED: Inactive Alan C. Stephens 
JANA Clerk's Certificate of Appeal Alan C. Stephens 
JANA Hearing Scheduled (Status 10/20/2016 11 :30 Alan C. Stephens 
AM) 
JANA STATUS CHANGED: Closed pending clerk Alan C. Stephens 
action 
JANA Notice Of Hearing Alan C. Stephens 
JANA Amended Judgment Alan C. Stephens 
JANA Hearing result for Status scheduled on Alan C. Stephens 
10/20/201611:30AM: Hearing Vacated 
JANA Amended Notice of Appeal Alan C. Stephens 
JANA Notice of Reporter's Transcript Lodged Alan C. Stephens 
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P. Bruce Withers, State Bar No. 5752 
Karl H. Lewies, State Bar No. 4380 
OFFICE OF THE LEMHI COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
343 E. 4th N., Suite 125 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
T: (208) 3 72-1700 
F: (208) 372-1701 
khlewies@gmail.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
LEMHI COUNlY DISTRICT COURT 
FII.CcD '1" '/ • It ,v\. 
Tlt,IE //!(JO A-
. ~1c~rn< 
B'!--ir/=~-V-DliP\Jt'/ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEMHI 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision ) 
of the State ofidaho, by the Board of County ) 
Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, Richard Snyder, ) 
and John Jakovac, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F. MOULTON, 
JAMES SKINNER, ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
and SHARON C. HARTVIGSON, co trustees 
of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING 
TRUST, PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, trustee 
of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY 
LIVING TRUST, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV-2011-~ 
VERIFIED COMPLAINT FOR 
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT 
I.C. § 10-1201, et. seq. 
Fee Category: __ 
Fee: 
----
COMES NOW Lemhi County, a political subdivision of the State of Idaho, by and through 
its counsel of record, and for a cause of action against the above-named defendants, complains 
and alleges as follows: 
COMPLAINT - l 
19
PARTIES 
I. Plaintiff, Lemhi County, is a political subdivision of the State of Idaho, with its 
. principal office located 
at 206 Courthouse Drive, Salmon, Idaho 83467. 
2. Defendant Verdell Olson, an individual, is and at all times relevant hereto has been a 
resident of Lemhi County, State ofldaho. 
3. Defendant James Skinner, an individual, is and at all times relevant hereto has been a 
resident of Lemhi County, State ofldaho. 
4. Defendant Phillip F. Moulton, an individual, is and at all times relevant hereto has been 
a resident of Lemhi County, State ofldaho. 
5. Defendant Verdell Olson is the authorized agent for defendants Zenas R. Hartvigson 
and Sharon C. Hartvigson, co-trustees of the Zenas R. Hartvigson Trust ("Hartvigson 
Trust"). 
6. Defendant Lyle Skinner is the trustee for the Ellis Ray Skinner Family Living Trust 
("Skinner Trust"). 
7. Defendant Phillip Moulton is the general manager for defendant Pratt Creek Ranch 
Limited Partnership ("Pratt Creek Ranch"), an Idaho limited partnership in good 
standing with its principal place of business in Lemhi County, Idaho. 
8. The real property at issue herein is located in Lemhi County, Idaho. 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
9. All acts complained of herein occurred in Lemhi County, Idaho. 
COMPLAINT - 2 
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10. Jurisdiction is proper within the District Court of Lemhi County, as the controversy 
involves real property, and the issues in controversy exceed $10,000.00. 
11. Venue is pioper in this court under Idaho Code § 5-404. 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
12. Plaintiff owns a public road known as the "Lemhi Back Road" located in Lemhi 
County, Idaho. 
13. Plaintiff obtained ownership of the Lemhi Back road by vittue of a Right-of-Way Deed 
dated August 14, 1951, recorded as Instrument No. 74192 in Book 43 of Deeds, Page 
250, Records of Lemhi County, Idaho, whereby Frank Russell Hartvigson and Eunice 
Hartvigson, husband and wife, granted and conveyed certain real prope1ty to plaintiff 
for a "public road," and also granted an easement adjacent to the described road right-
of-way for "relocation of all irrigation and drainage ditches and structures and such 
surface drain ditches as may be necessary to the proper construction of the highway." 
(See Exhibit A, attached.) 
14. Defendant Hartvigson Trust owns real property on the Westerly, or "down-hill," side of 
Lemhi Back Road. 
15. Defendants Pratt Creek Ranch and Skinner Trust each own real prope1ty located on the 
Easterly, or "up-hill," side of Lemhi Back Road. 
16. Plaintiff has installed two drainage culverts under the Lemhi Back Road to allow waste 
irrigation water and naturally occuning surface water to drain from the Easterly, or up-
hill, ~ide of the Lemhi Back Road into an existing ditch, or ditches, on the Westerly, or 
down-hill, side of the roacl. 
COMPLAlNT • 3 
21
17. Plaintiffs culverts play an essential role in preventing waste irrigation water and 
naturally occurring smface water from flooding the Lemhi Back Road. 
18. The waste irrigation water and naturally occurring surface water that flows into and 
tlu·ough Plaintiffs drainage culverts comes from the real property owned by defendants 
Skinner Trust and/or Pratt Creek Ranch. 
19. Plaintiffs culverts drain into a ditch, or ditches, located on defendant Hartvigson 
Trnst's property. 
20. Based on information and belief, the ditch or ditches located on defendant Hartvigson 
Trust's prope1ty have served as drainage ditches for the properties owned by defendants 
Skinner Trust and Pratt Creek Ranch, or their predecessors-in-interest, for forty ( 40) 
years, or more. 
21. On or about November 17, 2010, in an apparent effort to stop waste irrigation water 
and/or naturally occurring surface water from entering the ditches located on Hartvigson 
Trust property, defendant Verdell Olson tampered with, obstructed, and/or otherwise 
rendered inoperable plaintiffs culvetis, ditches, and other water drainage structures 
located along the Lemhi Back Road. 
22. Defendant Verdell Olson's actions in tampering with, obstructing, and/or otherwise 
rendering inoperable plaintiffs culverts, ditches, and other water drainage structures has 
caused waste irrigation water and/or naturally occurring surface water to back-up and 
flood portions of plaintiffs Lemhi Back Road on or about November 17, 2010 and on 
subsequent elates. 
23. Flooding of the Lemhi Back Road caused by defendant Verdell Olsen's actions has 
caused, and will continue to cause, hatm to plaintiff, its citizens, taxpayers, and 
C0Mi1LA~'I - 4 
22
members of the traveling public at large, for which plaintiff has no adequate remedy at 
law. 
24, Plaintiff has requested defendant Verdell Olson to cease and desist from tampering with, 
obstructing, and/or otherwise rendering inoperable plaintiffs culverts, ditches, and other 
water drainage structures and to allow water to pass through the strnctures and flow into 
the drainage ditches located on Hartvigson Trust property, but defendant Verdell Olson 
has failed and refused, and continues to fail and refuse, to do so, alleging that the water 
which passes from the lands owned by Skinner Trust and/or Pratt Creek Ranch exceeds 
the scope of any existing easement and/or unlawfully damages the lands of Hartvigson 
Trust. 
25. Plaintiff has requested that defendants James Skitmer and Phillip Moulton carefully 
monitor and control the irrigation water used on the properties owned by Skinner Trust 
and Pratt Creek Ranch, respectively, and assure that such water is not excessive or 
·, unduly burdensome to the Hartvigsen Trust property. However, plaintiff does not have 
any way of verifying that the waste irrigation water coming from the Skinner Trust and 
Pratt Creek Ranch properties is properly controlled and not excessive or unduly 
burdensome to the Hattvigson Trnst property. 
PRAYER FOR DECLARATORY RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, plaintiff, Lemhi County, prays for relief as follows: 
I. For a declaratory judgment that defendants James Skinner, Skinner Trust, Phillip 
Moulton, and Pratt Creek Ranch, must fully comply with LC. § 42-701, entitled, 
"Installation of Controlling Works and Measuring Devices By Water Appropriators;" 
and I. C. § 42-1204, entitled, "Prevention of Damage to Others." 
COM9LAINT - S 
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2. For a declaratory judgment that defendants Verdell Olson and Hartvigson Trust must 
allow defendants Jim Skinner, Skinner Trnst, Phillip Moulton, and Pratt Creek Ranch to 
discharge their waste water into the ditches located on Hartvigson Trust's property so 
long as such discharge is reasonable. 
3. For award of costs under I.C. § 10-1210. 
DATED this 29th day of August, 2011. 
LEMHI COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
By: /~/-(~ 
Karl H. Lewies, Esq. 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
COMPLAINT - 6 
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VERIFICATION 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss: 
County of Lemhi ) 
I, Robert E. Cope, declare as follows: 
I am the Chairman of the Board ofCouuty Commissioners for Lemhi County, Idaho, the 
plaintiff in the above-entitled action and make this declaration on behalf of plaintiff in my 
capacity as an officer of the plaintiff. 
I have read the above complaint and know its contents. I am info1med and believe that 
the matters stated in the complaint are true, and on that ground allege that the matters stated in 
it are true. 
I declare under penalty of petjury under the laws of the State of Idaho that the above is 
true and correct. 
Executed on the /e._ clay of *~,,, , 2011, at City of Salmon, Lemhi 
County, Idaho. 
Robert E. Cope 
COMPLAINT - 7 
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Scott L. Campbell, ISB No. 2251 
Bradley J Williams, ISB No. 4019 
Benjamin C. Ritchie, ISB No. 7210 
MOFFATT, THOMAS,BARRETT,ROCK& 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., 10th Floor 
Post Office Box 829 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone (208) 345-2000 
Facsimile (208) 385-5384 
slc@moffatt.com 
bjw@moffatt.com 
bcr@moffatt.com 
24798.0000 
Attorneys for Defendants Verdell Olson, 
Hartvigson Family Trust and Zenas R. 
Haiivigson and Sharon C. Hattvigson 
LEMHI COUNTY DISTRJCT COURT 
FIi.cu / o • 3. II 
TIME I\', 3 o AW\ 
~ICO~~i:RK 
B\'-~tJr-=~tt-~-DEPU T'( 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEMHI 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision of 
the State of Idaho, by the Board of County 
Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, Richard 
Snyder, and John Jakovac, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F. 
MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, ZENAS R. 
HARTVIGSON and SHARON C. 
HARTVIGSON, co trnstees of the ZENAS R. 
HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, PRATT 
CREEK RANCH LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, 
and LYLE SKINNER, trustee of the ELLIS 
RAY SKINNER FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Case No. CV-2011-324 
DEFENDANTS VERDELL OLSON, 
HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, ZENAS R. 
HARTVIGSON, AND SHARON C. 
HARTVIGSON'S ANSWER TO PLAINTIFF'S 
VERIFIED COMPLAINT, COUNTERCLAIM, 
CROSS-CLAIM, AND DEMAND FOR JURY 
TRIAL 
DEFENDANTS VERDELL OLSON, HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON, AND 
SHARON C. HARfVIGSON'S ANSWER TO PLAIN'flllF'S VERil/IED COMI'LAIN'l', 
COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS-CLAIM, AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL- 1 Cllenl:2184314.1 
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Defendants. 
VERDELL OLSON, ZENAS R. 
HARTVIGSON and SHARON C. 
HARTVIGSON, as co trustees of the ZENAS 
R. HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision of 
the State of Idaho, by the Board of County 
Commissioners, Robeii E. Cope, Richard 
Snyder, and John Jakovac, 
Counterdefei1dant. 
VERDELL OLSON, ZENAS R. 
HARTVIGSON and SHARON C. 
HARTVIGSON, as co trustees of the ZENAS 
R. HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-claimants, 
vs. 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, ELLIS RAY 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants. 
ANSWER 
COME NOW, the defendant Verdell Olson, Zenas R. Hartvigson Living Trust, 
Zenas R. Hartvigson, and Sharon C. Hartvigson (hereinafter refened to as "Answering 
Defendants"), by and through undersigned counsel, and as its answer to Plaintiffs Complaint, 
respond and allege as follows: 
DEFENDANTS VERDELL OLSON, HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, ZEN AS R. HARTVIGSON, AND 
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FIRST DEFENSE 
1. Answe1ing Defendants deny each and every allegation of the Plaintiff's 
Complaint that is not specifically and expressly admitted in this answer. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
2. Plaintiffs Complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief can be 
granted and therefore should be dismissed. 
3. Answering Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 1 of 
Plaintiff's Complaint. 
4. Answeting Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 2 of 
Plaintiff's Complaint. 
5. Answering Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraphs 3 
and 4 Plaintiff's Complaint. 
6. Answering Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 5 of 
Plaintiff's Complaint. 
7. Answering Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraphs 6 
and 7 of Plaintiff's Complaint. 
8. Answering Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 8 of 
Plaintiff's Complaint. 
9. Answering Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 9 of 
Plaintiff's Complaint. 
10. Responding to Paragraph 10 of Plaintiff's Complaint, Answering 
Defendants lack sufficient information and knowledge to fonn a belief as to the truth of those 
allegations and therefore, deny the same. 
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11. Responding to Paragraph 11 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Answering 
Defendants admit that venue is proper under Idaho Code § 5-404. However, Answering 
Defendants intend on filing a Motion to Change venue pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 
40(e)(l)(B). 
12. Answering Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 12 of 
Plaintiffs Complaint. 
13. The allegations contained within Paragraph 13 of Plaintiffs Complaint 
state legal conclusions to which no affirmative response is required. In addition, Exhibit A 
speaks for itself. 
14. Answering Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraphs 14 
and 15 of Plaintiffs Complaint. 
15. Responding to Paragraph 16 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Answering 
Defendants admit that Lemhi County has installed two drainage culverts under the Lemhi Back 
Road. Answering Defendants deny the remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 16 of 
Plaintiffs Complaint. 
16. Answering Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 17 of 
Plaintiffs Complaint. 
17. Answering Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraphs 18 
and 19 of Plaintiffs Complaint. 
18. Answering Defendants deny Paragraphs 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, and 25 of 
Plaintiffs Complaint. 
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19. Responding to Plaintiffs Prayer for Declaratory Relief, Answering 
Defendants deny that Plaintiff is entitled to any of the relief prayed for in its Prayer for 
Declaratory Relief. 
DEFENSES 
20. Plaintiffs claims are barred by the equitable doctrines of unclean hands, 
!aches, and estoppel. 
21. Plaintiffs Complaint is an inverse condemnation of the Hartvigson 
Property. 
22. Plaintiffs Complaint is an improper use of County authority to benefit 
Phillip Moulton, Lyle Skinner, the Pratt Creek Ranch Limited Partnership, and the Ellis Ray 
Skinner Family Living Trust. 
23. The relief sought by the County in this matter is ultra vires because the 
County has no authority to force the Answering Defendant to receive the irrigation wastewater. 
24. The County's actions are barred by the Statute of Frauds because there is 
no recorded instrument which allows the County to require the Answering Defendants to receive 
the irrigation wastewater. 
25. The County, the Skinners, and the Moultons have failed to meet the 
statutory requirement for adverse possession of a drainage easement because it has not occurred 
for twenty continuous years. 
26. Some of Plaintiffs claims should be bmTed as a matter of public policy. 
27. Discovery may disclose the existence of further and additional defenses. 
Answering Defendants, therefore, reserve the right to seek leave of Court to amend their answer 
if they deem appropriate. 
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28. Answering Defendants, by virtue of the pleading "Defenses" above, do not 
admit that said defenses are "affomative defenses" within the meaning of applicable law, and 
Answering Defendants do not assume a burden of proof of production not othe1wise imposed 
upon them as a matter oflaw. Additionally, in asserting any of the defenses above, Answering 
Defendants do not admit any fault, responsibility, or damage, to the contrary, expressly deny the 
same. 
ATTORNEY FEES 
29. Answering Defendants have been forced to hire counsel to defend them in 
this matter and should be awarded their reasonable attorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 12-
117, 12-120 and 12-121. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Answering Defendants pray for judgment as follows: 
1. Dismissing the Plaintiffs Complaint against them with prejudice, without 
granting any of the relief requested against them; 
2. Awarding Answering Defendants their reasonable costs and attorney fees 
incurred in defending this action; 
3. Granting such other relief as the Comt deems to be just and equitable 
under the circumstances. 
COUNTERCLAIMS 
Verdell Olson and Zenas R. Hattvigson and Sharon C. Hartvigson, as co-trustees 
of the Zenas R. Hartvigson Living Trust ("Counterclaimants"), by and through undersigned 
counsel, hereby complain and allege as follows against Lemhi County by the Board of County 
Commissioners ("Lemhi County"). 
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PARTIES AND JURISDICTION 
1. Counterclaimant Verdell Olson is an individual residing in Lemhi County 
Idaho. 
2. Counterclaimants Zenas R. Hartvigson and Sharon C. Hartvigson are co-
trnstees of the Zenas R. Hartvigson Living Trnst (the "Hartvigson Trnst."). 
3. Counterdefendant Lemhi County is a political subdivision of the State of 
Idaho, with its principal office located at 206 Courthouse Drive, Salmon, Idaho 83467. 
4. Jurisdiction over the counterdefendant is proper as it is an Idaho County. 
5. Venue is proper in this comi pursuant to Idaho Code§ 5-403. However, 
Answering Defendants intend on filing a Motion to Change venue pursuant to Idaho Rule of 
Civil Procedure 40(e)(l)(B). 
6. The jurisdictional amount for filing this action in this court is satisfied. 
FACTS UNDERLYING COUNTERCLAIMANTS' CLAIMS 
7. The Hartvigson Trnst is the owner of certain real property located in 
Lemhi County, Idaho (hereinafter refetTed to as the "Hartvigson Ranch"). 
8. In 1951, Lemhi County obtained a right of way for a public road through 
the Hartvigson Ranch. The Right of Way Deed states that: 
There is also granted hereby an easement adjacent to the above 
described highway right of way for relocation of all irrigation and 
drainage ditches and structures and such surface drain ditches as 
may be necessary to the proper co11str11ctio11 of the highway. 
( emphasis added). 
9. Lemhi County owns and maintains the right of way to date and the right of 
way is known as Lemhi Back Road. 
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10. A major po11ion of the Ha11vigson Ranch is on the westerly and down-hill 
side of Lemhi Back Road. 
11. Pratt Creek Ranch, operated by Phillip Moulton, owns property on the 
easterly and up-hill side of Lemhi Back Road (hereinafter refe1Ted to as the "Moultons"). 
12. The Ellis Ray Skinner Family Living Trnst also owns property on the 
easterly and up-hill side of Lemhi Back Road, operated by James Skinner and Lyle Skinner 
(hereinafter referred to as the "Skinners"). 
13. Verdell Olson ("Olson") leases the Hartvigson Ranch from the Hmivigson 
Trnst and maintains farming and ranching operations thereon. 
14. Lemhi County has installed two drainage culverts under Lemhi Back Road 
to allow water to drain from the easterly, up-hill direction of Lemhi Back Road into the westerly, 
down-hill side of Lemhi Back Road. 
15. Lemhi County has also installed a strncture to take spring water from the 
east side of Lemhi Back Road to the west side of Lemhi Back Road. 
16. Upon infolTllation and belief, neither the Moultons nor the Skinners have 
headgate or strnctures to control the flow of water from their properties toward Lemhi County 
Back Road. 
17. In February of 2009, the Moultons and the Skilmers improperly 
discharged stockwater from their respective properties towards the Lemhi Back Road. 
18. The increased amount of water flooded Lemhi Back Road. 
19. Lemhi County, without permission from Olson, came and dug a ditch in 
the Hartvigson Ranch so that the water could leave the road and go onto the Hartvigson Ranch. 
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20. The water flooded the ranch and eventually froze, which prevented Olson 
from being able to use the flooded and frozen areas. 
21. In the early months of 2010, the Moultons and the Skinners again 
improperly discharged stockwater from their respective prope1ties towards the Lemhi Back 
Road. The water flooded Lemhi Back Road. 
22. In May of 2010, Lemhi Back Road flooded again. At this instance, the 
flooding was caused by the improper discharge of irrigation wastewater from the Moultons and 
the Skinners prope1iies. The irrigation wastewater brought sediment and bentonite to the road 
and blocked the culve1is. The culvert to take water was plugged with bentonite because it was 
not being maintained by Lemhi County. 
23. The Lemhi County Prosecutor contacted Olson and demanded that Olson 
pem1it the irrigation wastewater be put onto the Hmivigson Ranch. Olson refused. 
24. Several days later there was still water nmning on the road and around the 
culve1ts. Lemhi County Sheriffs Deputy Steven Penner came to the Hartvigson Ranch to 
discuss the water on the road with Olson. Deputer Penner asked Olson if Olson would permit 
Lemhi County to dig an additional ditch on the Hartvigson Ranch so that the water could go onto 
the Hartvigson Ranch. 
25. Olson gave his permission with the understanding that it would only be a 
temporary solution. 
26. During the summer of 2010, water continuously flowed from the Skinners 
and Moultons onto the Hartvigson Ranch. The water flooded the portions of the Haiivigson 
Ranch making those po1tions unusable. The flow also caused a portion of the Haiivigson Ranch 
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to be covered in bentonite and other sediment, and damaged several acres of grass. Olson was 
unable to use that area for his weaned calves to pasture. 
27. In March of 2011, the Moultons and the Skinners again discharged 
stockwater towards the Lemhi Back Road. The water again flooded the Lemhi County Back 
Road. 
28. Lemhi County again demanded that Olson accept the water onto the 
Hartvigson Ranch. Olson refused. 
29. In May of 2011, the Moultons and the Skinners again improperly 
discharged irrigation wastewater towards Lemhi County Back Road, which flooded the 
Hartvigson Ranch. Lemhi County again demanded that Olson accept the water onto the 
Hartvigson. Olson refused. 
30. Soon thereafter, without permission from Olson, Lemhi County dug a 
ditch across Lemhi County Back Road so that the water would flow into the Hartvigson Ranch. 
31. The water again flooded the portions of the Hartvigson Ranch making 
those portions unusable. The flow also caused a portion of the Hartvigson Ranch to be covered 
in bentonite and other sediment, and damaged several acres of grass. 
32. To date, Lemhi County continues to demand that all water flowing across 
the Lemhi Back Road be placed onto the Hartvigson Ranch. 
COUNT ONE-INVERSE CONDEMNATION 
33. Counterclaimants hereby reallege and incorporate paragraphs 1 through 32 
of this Counterclaim herein as though set forth in full. 
34. The Hartvigson Trust owns the Ha1ivigson Ranch. 
35. Olson has a leasehold interest in the Hartvigson Ranch. 
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36. Pursuant to Lemhi County's actions and permission, the Hartvigson Ranch 
has been invaded by wastewater from the Moultons and Skinners properties. 
37. Lemhi County has required that the stockwater and irrigation wastewater 
be put onto the Hativigson Ranch. 
38. Lemhi County's actions constitute a physical taking of the Hartvigson 
Ranch. 
39. The taking has occurred without due process oflaw. 
40. The taking has occurred without just compensation to Counterclaimants. 
41. The taking has prevented Olson from the peaceful and uninterrnpted use 
of the Hativigson Ranch. 
42. Lemhi County must compensate the Hartvigson Trust and/or Olson for the 
physical taking. 
COUNT TWO- VIOLATION OF ARTICLE VIII§ 4 OF THE IDAHO CONSTITUTION 
43. Counterclaimants hereby reallege and incorporate paragraphs 1 tln·ough 42 
of this Counterclaim herein as though set fo1ih in full. 
44. A1iicle VIII§ 4 of the Idaho Constitution prevents the imposition of a 
monetary liability upon a county in favor of a non-public entity. 
45. Lemhi County is utilizing its resources to enforce a non-existent drainage 
easement against the Hartvigson Ranch or otherwise require that the Hativigson Ranch accept 
the improper discharge or stockwater and irrigation wastewater from the Skinners and the 
Moultons. 
46. Said actions benefit the Moultons and the Skinners. 
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47. Lemhi County's actions, including the filing of this lawsuit, are 
unconstitutional and void. 
COUNT THREE-ULTRA VIRES 
48. Counterclaimants hereby reallege and incorporate paragraphs 1 through 4 7 
of this Counterclaim herein as though set forth in full. 
49. Idaho Code§ 31-801 states that the "boards of county commissioners in 
their respective counties shall have jurisdiction and power, under such limitations and 
restrictions as re prescribed by law." 
50. Article XVIII '\l 11 of the Idaho Constitution states that county officers 
shall perform their duties as prescribed by law. 
51. Through its actions, Lemhi County is attempting to enforce a non-existent 
drainage easement against the Hartvigson Ranch or otherwise require that the Haitvigson Ranch 
accept the improper discharge or stockwater and hTigation wastewater from the Skinners and the 
Moultons .. 
52. There is no statutory provision that gives Lemhi County the authority to 
enforce this non-existent drainage easement or mandate that a landowner accept improper 
discharges of stockwater or inigation wastewater. 
53. Lemhi County's actions, including the filing of this matter, are void. 
ATTORNEY FEES 
54. Counterclaimants have been forced to hire counsel to prosecute this matter 
and should be awarded their reasonable attorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code§§ 12-117, 12-120 
and 12-121. 
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Counterclaimants pray for judgment as follows: 
I. As to Count One for Inverse Condemnation against Lemhi County: For 
judgment in favor of Counterclaimants against Lemhi County for inverse condemnation, 
preventing it from taking Counterclaimants' real property interest without due process and just 
compensation; 
2. As to Count Two for Violations of Article VIII§ 4 of the Idaho 
Constitution: For judgment in favor of Counterclaimants against Lemhi County, ordering that 
Lemhi County cease acting to improperly benefit the Moultons and the Skinners; 
3. As to Count Three for Ultra Vires: For judgment in favor of 
Counterclaimants against Lemhi County, finding that it has no statutory authority to enforce a 
non-existent drainage easement for the benefits of the Moultons and the Skinners; 
4. For an award of reasonable attorneys' fees; 
5. For plaintiffs costs of suit; and 
6. For such other and fmther relief as the Court deems equitable and just. 
CROSS-CLAIMS 
Verdell Olson and Zenas R. Haitvigson and Sharon C. Hartvigson, as co-trustees 
of the Zenas R. Hartvigson Living Trnst ("Cross-claimants") by and through undersigned 
counsel, hereby complain and allege as follows against Phillip F, Moulton, James Skinner, Pratt 
Ranch Limited Partnership, Lyle Skinner, trnstee of the Ellis Ray Skinner Family Living Trnst, 
and the Ellis Ray Skinner Family Living Trust. 
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PARTIES AND JURISDICTION 
I. Cross-claimant Verdell Olson is an individual residing in Lemhi County 
Idaho. 
2. Cross-claimants Zenas R. Hartvigson and Sharon C. Hartvigson are co-
trustees of the Zenas R. Hartvigson Living Trust (the "Hartvigson T111st."). 
3. Cross-defendant James Skinner is an individual residing in Lemhi County, 
Idaho. Cross-defendant Lyle Skinner is the t111stee for the Ellis Ray Skinner Family Living 
Trust. The Ellis Ray Skinner Family living Trust is a tlust that owns real prope1ty in Lemhi 
County, Idaho (hereinafter referred collectively to as the "Skinners"). 
4. Cross-defendant Phillip Moulton is the general manager for cross-
defendant Pratt Creek Ranch limited Partnership (hereinafter referred collectively to as the 
"Moultons"). 
5. Jurisdiction over the cross-defendants is proper as all acts complained of 
herein occurred in Lemhi County, Idaho. 
6. Venue is proper in this comt pursuant to Idaho Code § 5-404. However, 
Answering Defendants intend on filing a Motion to Change venue pursuant to Idaho Rule of 
Civil Procedure 40(e)(l)(B). 
7. The jurisdictional amount for filing this action in this comt is satisfied. 
FACTS UNDERLYING CROSS-CLAIMANTS' CLAIMS 
8. The Hartvigson Trust is the owner of certain real property located in 
Lemhi County, Idaho (hereinafter referred to as the "Hartvigson Ranch"). 
9. In 1951, Lemhi County obtained a right of way for a public road through 
the Hartvigson Ranch. The Right of Way Deed states that: 
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There is also granted hereby an easement adjacent to the above 
described highway right of way for relocation of all irrigation and 
drainage ditches and structures and such surface drain ditches as 
may be necessary to the proper construction of the ldgl11My. 
( emphasis added). 
10. Lemhi County owns and maintains the right of way to date and the right of 
way is known as Lemhi Back Road. 
11. A major portion of the Hartvigson Ranch is on the westerly and down-hill 
side of Lemhi Back Road. 
12. The Moultons own property on the easterly and up-hill side of Lemhi 
Back Road. 
13. The Skinners also own property on the easterly and up-hill side of Lemhi 
Back Road. 
14. Verdell Olson ("Olson") leases the Hartvigson Ranch from the Hartvigson 
Trust and maintains fa1ming and ranching operations thereon. 
15. Lemhi County has installed two drainage culverts under Lemhi Back Road 
to allow water to drain from the easterly, up-hill direction of Lemhi Back Road into the westerly, 
clown-hill side of Lemhi Back Road. 
16. Lemhi County has also installed a structure to take spring water from the 
east side of Lemhi Back Road to the west side of Lemhi Back Road. 
17. Upon info1mation and belief, neither the Moultons nor the Skinners have 
heaclgate or structures to control the flow of water from their properties toward Lemhi County 
Back Road. 
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18. In February of 2009, the Moultons and the Skinners improperly 
discharged stockwater from their respective properties towards the Lemhi Back Road. 
19. The increased amount of water flooded Lemhi Back Road. 
20. Lemhi County, without permission from Olson, came and dug a ditch in 
the Hartvigson Ranch so that the water could leave the road and go onto the Hartvigson Ranch. 
21. The water flooded the ranch and eventually froze, which prevented Olson 
from being able to use the flooded and frozen areas. 
22. In the early months of 2010, the Moultons and the Skinners again 
improperly discharged stockwater from their respective prope1iies towards the Lemhi Back 
Road. The water flooded Lemhi Back Road. 
23. In May of 2010, Lemhi Back Road flooded again. At this instance, the 
flooding was caused by the improper discharge of i1Tigation wastewater from the Moultons and 
the Skinners properties. The irrigation wastewater brought sediment and bentonite to the road 
and blocked the culverts. The culve1i to take water was plugged with bentonite because it was 
not being maintained by Lemhi County. 
24. The Lemhi County Prosecutor contacted Olson and demanded that Olson 
permit the iITigation wastewater be put onto the Hartvigson Ranch. Olson refused. 
25. Several days later there was still water running on the road and around the 
culverts. Lemhi County Sheriff's Deputy Steven Penner came to the Hartvigson Ranch to 
discuss the water on the road with Olson. Deputer Penner asked Olson if Olson would permit 
Lemhi County to dig an additional ditch on the Hartvigson Ranch so that the water could go onto 
the Ha11vigson Ranch. 
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26. Olson gave his permission with the understanding that it would only be a 
temporary solution. 
27. During the summer of 2010, water continuously flowed from the Skinners 
and Moultons onto the Hartvigson Ranch. The water flooded the portions of the Hartvigson 
Ranch making those portions unusable. The flow also caused a pot1ion of the Hartvigson Ranch 
to be covered in bentonite and other sediment, and damaged several acres of grass. Olson was 
unable to use that area for his weaned calves to pasture. 
28. In March of201 !, the Moultons and the Skinners again discharged 
stockwater towards the Lemhi Back Road. The water again flooded the Lemhi County Back 
Road. 
29. Lemhi County again demanded that Olson accept the water onto the 
Hartvigson Ranch. Olson refused. 
30. In May of 2011, the Moultons and the Skinners again improperly 
discharged irrigation wastewater towards Lemhi County Back Road, which flooded the 
Hartvigson Ranch. Lemhi County again demanded that Olson accept the water onto the 
Hartvigson. Olson refused. 
31. Soon thereafter, without petmission from Olson, Lemhi County dug a 
ditch across Lemhi County Back Road so that the water would flow into the Hm1vigson Ranch. 
32. The water again flooded the portions of the Hartvigson Ranch making 
those po11ions unusable. The flow also caused a portion of the Hat1vigson Ranch to be covered 
in bentonite and other sediment, and damaged several acres of grass. 
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33. The continued illegal discharge of stockwater and irrigation wastewater by 
the Moultons and Skinners has caused damage to the Hartvigson Ranch, the Hartvigson Trust, 
and Olson. 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION- NEGLIGENCE 
34. Cross-claimants hereby reallege and incorporate paragraphs 1 through 33 
of this Cross-claim herein as though set forth in full. 
35. As adjoining landowners, the Moultons and the Skiimers owe a duty to 
Olson and the Hartvigson Trust to not damage the Haitvigson Ranch. 
36. Idaho Code§ 42-1203 outlines the duty that the owner or owners of 
irrigation ditches from are prohibited from permitting "a greater quantity of water to be turned 
into said ditch ... than the bauks thereof will easily contain or than can be used for beneficial or 
useful purposes; it being the meaning of this section to prevent the wasting and useless discharge 
and 111nning away of water." 
37. The Moultons and the Skinners breached these duties when they 
discharged irrigation wastewater and stockwater from their properties which flowed onto the 
Hartvigson Ranch. 
38. The Moultons and the Skinners breached these duties when they failed to 
properly control the water dive1ted for use on their properties. 
39. The Moul tons and the Skinners breached these duties when they diverted 
more water into their ditches and pipelines than could be easily contained or used for a beneficial 
or useful purpose. 
40. The Moultons and the Skinners' actions are also in violation of the Lemhi 
County ordinance preventing water from being discharged onto a county road. 
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41. These breaches of duty have caused damage to Olson and the Hmivigson 
Trust because of damage to portions of the Hartvigsen Ranch because of flooding. The irrigation 
wastewater has also brought bentonite and sediment onto the Hartvigsen Ranch, which destroyed 
the arability ofpo1iions of the property. The flooding caused ice formation which prevented 
access to major portions of the property for animal feeding purposes. 
42. Olson and/or the Hartvigson Ranch are entitled to an award of damages 
against the Skinners and the Moultons in an amount to be proven at trial. 
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION- TRESPASS 
43. Cross-claimants hereby reallege and incorporate paragraphs I through 41 
of this Cross-claim herein as though set fo1ih in full. 
44. The Moultons and the Skinners discharged irrigation wastewater from 
their properties which flowed onto the Hartvigson Ranch from 2008 to the present time. 
45. The discharged irrigation wastewater is a physical invasion on the 
Hartvigsen Ranch. 
46. The discharged il1'igation wastewater has interfered with the exclusive 
possession of the prope1iy by Olson, the Haiivigson Trnst lessee. The discharged excess 
wastewater caused flooding and frozen water on the Hartvigsen Ranch, which prevented Olson 
from being able to use the flooded and frozen areas. 
4 7. The discharged irrigation wastewater has damaged the Hartvigson Ranch. 
The inigation wastewater has also brought bentonite and sediment onto the Hartvigson Ranch, 
which destroyed the arability of portions of the prope1iy. 
48. Cross-claimants have been damaged by the Skinners' and Moultons' 
trespasses. 
DEFENDANTS VERDELL OLSON, HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, ZEN AS R, HARTVIGSON, AND 
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THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION-NUISANCE 
49. Cross-claimants hereby reallege and incorporate paragraphs 1 through 37 
of this Cross-claim herein as though set forth in full. 
50. The Moultons and the Skinners discharged irrigation wastewater from 
their properties which flowed onto the Hartvigson Ranch from 2008 to the present time. 
51. The discharged irrigation wastewater is a physical invasion on the 
Hartvigson Ranch. 
52. The physical invasion of the discharged irrigation wastewater has 
interfered with Olson's enjoyment and use of the property. The discharged excess wastewater 
caused flooding and frozen water on the Haitvigson Ranch, which prevented Olson from being 
able to use the flooded and frozen areas. The irrigation wastewater has also brought bentonite 
and sediment onto the Hartvigson Ranch, which destroyed the arability ofpo1tions of the 
prope1ty, which Olson can no longer use. 
53. Cross-claimants have been damaged by the nuisance. 
ATTORNEY FEES 
54. Cross-claimants have been forced to hire counsel to prosecute this matter 
and should be awarded their reasonable attorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code §'\[ 12-120 and 12-
121. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Cross-claimants pray for judgment as follows: 
1. As to Count One for Negligence: For judgment in favor of Cross-
claimants against Cross-defendants, for damages in an amount to be proven at trial; 
DEFENDANTS VERDELL OLSON, HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, ZEN AS R, HARTVIGSON, AND 
SHARON C, HARTVIGSON'S ANSWER TO PLAINTIFF'S VERIJ!IED CU/llrLAlriT, 
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2. As to Count Two for Trespass: For judgment in favor of Cross-claimants 
against Cross-defendants, for damages in an amount to be proven at trial; 
3. As to Count Three Nuisance: For judgment in favor of Cross-claimants 
against Cross-defendants, for damages in an amount to be proven at trial 
4. For an award ofreasonable attorneys' fees; 
5. For plaintiff's costs of suit; and 
6. For such other and further relief as the Cou1t deems equitable and just. 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
Verdell Olson, Zenas R. Hartvigson Living Trnst, Zenas R. Hartvigson, and 
Sharon C. Hartvigson, as trustees of the Zenas R. Hartvigson Living Trust, hereby demand a jury 
trial for all claims and causes of action stated in Plaintiffs Complaint and by this answer, and on 
their Counterclaims and Cross-claims pursuant to Rule 38 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
DATED this 30th day of September, 2011. 
MOFFA TT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
By /1 Q;:;! 
---~-~---------
Scott L. Campbell- Of the Firm 
Attorneys for Defendants Verdell Olson, 
Hartvigson Family Trnst and Zenas R. 
Hartvigson and Sharon C. Hartvigson 
DEFENDANTS VERDELL OLSON, HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON, AND 
SHARON C, HARTVIGSON'S ANSWER TO PLAINTIFF'S l'ERIFlED COil1rLAJI'l1j 
COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS-CLAIM, AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL- 21 Cllent:2184314.1 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 30th day of September, 2011, I caused a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing DEFENDANTS VERDELL OLSON, HARTVIGSON LIVING 
TRUST, ZEN AS R, HARTVIGSON, AND SHARON C. HARTVIGSON'S ANSWER TO PLAINTIFF'S 
VERIFIED COMPLAINT, COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS-CLAIM, AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL to be 
served by the method indicated below, and addres,sed to the following: 
P. Bruce Withers 
Karl H. Lewies 
OFFICE OF THE LEMHI COUNTY PROSECUTING 
ATTORNEY 
343 E. 4th N., Suite 125 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Fax: (208) 372-1701 
The Honorable Joel E. Tingey 
605 North Capital Ave. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Fax: (208) 529-1300 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
(x) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
(x) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
,/j:±? -/:r·. 
Scott L. Campbell 
DEFENDANTS VERDELL OLSON, HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, ZENAS R, HARTVIGSON, AND 
SHARON C. HARTVIGSON'S ANSWER TO PLAIN111!J!'S VERlJrIED COll1TLA1TIT, 
COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS-CLAIM, AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL- 22 Cllent:2184314.1 
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FRED SNOOK, ESQ. ISB # 1357 
SNOOK LAW OFl<'ICE 
44 Cemete1y Lane 
Salmon, Idaho 83467 
Telephone: 756-2125 
Fax: 208:756-6809 
Attorney for Defendant 
LEMHI COU}.lTY DISTRICT COURT 
Fil.ED 1•.lfs',ll 
TIME 1f110 9rA 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEMHI 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision ) 
of the State of Idaho, by the Board of County ) 
Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, Richard Snyder) 
and John Jakovac, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
vs. ) 
) 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F. MOULTON, ) 
JAMES SKINNER, ZANAS R. HARTVIGSON, ) 
and SHARON HARTVIGSON, co-trustees of the) 
ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, ) 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED ) 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, trustee ) 
of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
Defendant. ) 
CASE NO: CV-2011-324 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE OF 
COUNSEL FOR DEFENDANTS 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES 
SKINNER, PRATT CREEK 
RANCH LIMITED PARTNER-
SHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, 
TRUSTEE OF THE ELLIS RAY 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING 
TRUST 
The undersigned, Fred Snook, Esq., hereby enters his appearance as 
counsel for the Defendants, Phillip F. Moulton, James Skinner, Pratt Creek Ranch 
Limited Partnership, and Lyle Skinner, trustee of the Ellis Ray Skinner Family 
Living Trust. 
DATED: September 29, 2 1. 
FRED 
Notice of· Appearance - p. 1 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 29th day of September, 2011, I 
served a true and correct copy of the following described document on the parties 
listed below, by mailing, with the correct postage thereon, or by causing the same 
to be hand delivered. 
DOCUMENT SERVED: 
PARTIES SERVED: 
Notice of Appearance - p. 2 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE OF 
COUNSEL FOR DEFENDANTS 
Paul B. Withers, Esq. 
1301 Main Street Ste 6 
Salmon, ID 83467 
Karl H. Lewis, Esq. 
OFFICE OF THE LEMHI CO. 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
343 E. 4th N., Ste 125 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
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P. Bruce Withers, State Bar No. 5752 
Karl H. Lewies, State Bar No. 43 80 
OFFICE OF THE LEMHI COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
343 E. 4°1 N., Suite· 125 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
T: (208) 372-1700 
F: (208) 372-1701 
khlewies@gmail.com 
Attomeysfor Lemhi County 
tH1HI ,~OUNTY DIS1Rlf7 COURT 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEMHI 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision ) 
of the State ofldaho, by the Board of County ) 
Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, Richard Snyder, ) 
and John Jakovac, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F. MOULTON, 
.JAMES SKINNER, ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
and SHARON C, HARTVIGSON, co trustees 
of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING 
TRUST, PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, trustee 
of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY 
LIVING TRUST, 
Defendants. 
VERDELL OLSON, ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
and SHARON C. HARTVIGSON, as co-trustees 
of the ZENAS R: HARTVIGSON LIVING 
TRUST, 
Counterclaimants, 
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w. ) 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision of ) 
the State ofidaho, by the Board of County ) 
Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, Richard ) 
Snyder, and John Jakovac, ) 
) 
Counterdefendant. ) 
) 
) 
VERDELL OLSON, ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON ) 
and SHARON C. HARTVIGSON, as co-trustees ) 
of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING ) 
TRUST, ) 
) 
Cross-claimants, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, ) 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED ) 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, ) 
Trustee of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Cross-defendants. ) 
COMES NOW, Lemhi County, a political subdivision of the state ofidaho, by the Board 
of County Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, Richard Snyder, and John Jakovac (hereinafter 
referred to as "Replying Counterdefendant" or "Lemhi County"), by and through its counsel, and 
as its reply to Counterclaimants' Counterclaim, resp~nds and alleges as follows: 
1. Replying Counterdefendant denies each and every allegation of Counterclaimants' 
Counterclaim that is not specifically and expressly admitted in this reply. 
2. The Counterclaim fails to state a claim upon which relief can be granted and should 
therefore be dismissed. 
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3. Replying Counterdefendant admits the allegations contained in paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 4, 
5, 6, 7, and 8 of the Counterclaim. 
4. Replying Counterdefendant admits the allegation contained in paragraph 9 of the 
Counterclaim. 
5. Replying Counterdefendant admits the allegations contained in paragraphsl0, 11, and 
12 of the Counterclaim. 
6. Replying Counterdefendant is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a 
belief as to the truth of the allegation contained in paragraph 13 of the Counterclaim and 
therefore denies the allegation. 
7. Replying Counterdefendant admits the allegations contained in paragraphsl4 and 15 
of the Counterclaim. 
8. Replying Counterdefendant is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a 
belief as to the trnth of the allegations contained in paragraph 16, 17, and 18 of the Counterclaim 
and therefore denies the allegations. 
9. Replying Counterdefendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 19 of the 
Counterclaim. 
10. Replying Counterclefendant is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a 
belief as to the truth of the allegations contained in paragraph 20 and 21 of the Counterclaim and 
therefore denies the allegations. 
11. Replying Counterclefendant is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a 
belief as to the truth of the allegations contained in paragraph 22 of the Counterclaim and 
therefore denies the allegations. 
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12. Replying Counterdefendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 23 of the 
Counterclaim. 
13. Replying Counterdefendant is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a 
belief as to the truth of the allegations contained in paragraph 24, 25, 26, 27 and 28 of the 
Counterclaim and therefore denies the allegations. 
14. Replying Counterdefendant is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a 
belief as to the truth of the allegations contained in paragraph 29 of the Counterclaim and 
therefore denies the allegations. 
15. Replying counterdefendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 30 of the 
Counterclaim. 
16. Replying Counterdefendant is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a 
belief as to the truth of the allegations contained in paragraph 31 of the Counterclaim and 
therefore denies the allegations. 
17. Replying Counterclefendant denies the allegation contained in paragraph 32 of the 
Counterclaim. 
18. Responding to the allegations contained in paragraph 33 of the Counterclaim, 
Replying Counterdefendant denies each and every allegation that is not specifically and 
expressly admitted in this reply. 
19. Replying Counterdefendant admits the allegations contained in paragraph 34 of the 
Counterclaim. 
20. Replying Counterdefendant is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a 
belief as to the truth of the allegation contained in paragraph 35 of the Counterclaim and 
therefore denies the allegation. 
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21. Replying Counterdefendant denies the allegations contained in paragraphs 36, 37, 38, 
39, 40, 41, and 42 of the Counterclaim. 
22. Responding to the allegations contained in paragraph 43 of the Counterclaim, 
Replying Counterdefendant denies each and every allegation that is not specifically and 
expressly admitted in this reply. 
23. The allegation contained in paragraph 44 of the Counterclaim states a legal 
conclusion to which no affirmative response in required. In addition, Article VIII, § 4 of the 
Idaho Constitution speaks for itself. 
24. Replying Counterdefendant denies the allegations contained in paragraphs 45, 46, 
and 4 7 of the Counterclaim. 
25. Responding to the allegations contained in paragraph 48 of the Counterclaim, 
Replying Counterdefendant denies each and every allegation that is not specifically and 
expressly admitted in this reply. 
26. Replying Counterdefendant admits the allegation contained in paragraph 49 of the 
Counterclaim. 
27. The allegation contained in paragraph 50 of the Counterclaim states a legal 
conclusion to which no affirmative response in required. In addition, Article XVIII, ~ 11 of the 
Idaho Constitution speaks for itself. 
28. Replying Counterdefendant denies the \Jllegations contained in paragraphs 51, 52, 
and 53 of the Counterclaim. 
29. Replying Counterdefendant denies the allegations contained in paragraphs 54 of the 
Counterclaim. 
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30. Replying Counterdefendant denies that Counterclaimants are entitled to any of the 
relief prayed for in their Prayer for Relief. 
DEFENSES 
31. The Counterclaim fails to state a claim upon which relief can be granted and should 
therefore be dismissed. 
32. Counterclaimants' claims are barred by the equitable doctrines of waiver, unclean 
hands, estoppel, and !aches. 
33. No physical taking of Counterclaimaints' land occurred because Lemhi County did 
not require Counterclaimants to submit to any physical invasion of their land. 
34. Lemhi County has not erected or constructed any drainage ditch or ditches, or made 
any other change or alteration in its land, that has diverted or drained water unnaturally onto or 
across Counterclaimants' land, nor has Lemhi County caused any water to drain in any manner 
other than in its ordinary and natural drainway and in its natural manner and amount of flow. 
35. Any and all ditching and culvert work on Lemhi County's land complained of by 
Counterclaimants was completed prior to the year 1939, over seventy-two years ago, and no 
material change has been made in any ditching or culverts at any time afterwards. If such 
ditching and culvert work has resulted in any unnatural drainage of waters across 
Counterclaimants' land, such use of Counterclaimants' land by Lemhi County has been open, 
continuous, and adverse to Counterclaimants and their predecessors in title, and Lemhi County 
has thus acquired an easement by prescription for drainage across Counterclaimants' land. 
36. In the natural state of the lands of the parties, waters drained from Lemhi County's 
land onto and across Counterclaimants' land, and the acts of Lemhi County complained of by 
Counterclaimants merely facilitated the natural flow of water in its natural course of drainage. 
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Any damage done to Counterclaimants' land was the result of natural drainage, and not of any 
act of Lemhi County. 
37. The acts of Lemhi County complained of by Counterclaimants were a reasonable use 
of Lemhi County's land, and if such acts have resulted in any acceleration of the drainage of 
waters from Lemhi County's land onto Counterclaimants' land, Counterclaimants have been 
negligent in failing to provide adequate drainage for the protection of their land against water 
flowing clown from higher lands. Any damage suffered by Counterclaimants from water 
draining from Lemhi County's land is the result of Counterclaimants' own negligence in failing 
to provide proper drainage for their land. 
38. Counterclaimants, and their predecessors-in-interest, have engaged in ditching and 
culvert work for drainage purposes on their land, and if there has been any diversion or change in 
the natural drainage of waters across their land, any damage resulting from that change must be 
attributable, in whole or part, to the ditching and culvert work by Counterclaimants. 
39. Counterclaimants failed to take reasonable precautions to avoid inju1y to their land by 
the alleged discharge of waters from Lemhi County's property, in that Counterclaimaints 
negligently failed to maintain drainage ditches on their land which caused water to pond and 
freeze on their land. Further, Counterclaimants did not attempt to drain the water from their land 
after it had accumulated. This unreasonable conduct of Counterclaimants with regard to the 
alleged discharge proximately caused their alleged damages. 
40. Counterclaimants were negligent concerning the actions alleged in their 
Counterclaim in that they failed to exercise clue care for their own protection and that 
counterclaimant's damages, if any, are directly and proximately the result, in whole or in part, of 
their own negligence. Accordingly, Counterclaimants' damages, if any, must be reduced in 
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proportion to their own fault in bringing about any damages. 
41. Counterclaimants are barred, in whole or in part, from recovery against Lemhi 
County by vitiue of their failure to mitigate all damages, if any, as alleged against Lemhi 
County. 
42. The acts and actions of persons or entities other than Lemhi County directly or 
proximately caused the injuries or damages alleged by Counterclaimants. 
43. Lemhi County's actions in this matter, including filing this lawsuit, have been taken 
solely and exclusively for public purposes, to wit: To protect the public's investment in the 
Lemhi Back Road by properly maintaining the road under authority ofldaho Code§ 31-805, and 
other applicable law. Maintenance of Lemhi Back Road serves the public interest by furthering 
the safety of travelers using the road. Any private benefit to Moultons and/or Skinners is purely 
incidental to the primary public purpose of maintaining the road in the interest of public safety. 
44. Idaho Code§ 31-805 authorizes Lemhi Co,unty to "[L]ay out, maintain, control and 
manage public roads ... " 
45. As authorized by Idaho Code§ 31-805, and other applicable law, Lemhi County's 
actions in connection with this matter have always been for the sole and exclusive purposes of 
properly maintaining the Lemhi Back Road, protecting the public's investment in the road, and 
furthering the safety of the traveling public. 
46. Lemhi County is immune from liability for the acts complained of by 
Counterclaimants under Idaho Code § 6-904(7), and other applicable law. 
47. Discovery may disclose the existence of further and additional defenses. Lemhi 
County therefore reserves the right to amend this reply if it deems it appropriate. 
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ATTORNEY FEES 
48. Lemhi County has been forced to defend this matter and should be awarded 
reasonable attorney fees under Idaho Code§§ 12-117, 12-120 and 12-121. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Lemhi County prays for judgment as follows: 
1. Dismissing Counterclaimants' counterclaim with prejudice, without granting any 
reliefrequestecl; 
2. Awarding Lemhi County its reasonable attomey fees and costs incurred in defending 
against the counterclaim; and 
3. Granting such other and further relief as the Court, in its judgment, deems just and 
equitable. 
Dated this 21 st clay of October, 2011. 
9 - REPLY TO COUNTERCLAIM 
OFFICE OF THE LEMHI COUNTY 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
By:/~µ~ 
Karl H. Lewies, Esq. 
Deputy Lemhi Co. Prosecuting Attorney 
Attorney for Lemhi County 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I am a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, with my 
office in Rexburg, Idaho; that on the 21 st day of October, 201 I, I caused a trne and correct copy of 
the foregoing REPLY TO COUNTERCLAIM to be served upon the following persons at the 
addresses below their names either by depositing said document in the U.S. Mail with correct 
postage thereon, or by hand delivering, or by transmitting by facsimile, as set forth below: 
Honorable Joel E. Tingey 
605 North Capitol Ave. 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
Clerk of the Court 
206 Courthouse Drive 
Salmon, Idaho 83467 
Scott L. Campbell, Esq. 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK 
& FIELDS, CHARTERED 
P.O. Box 829 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Fred H. Snook, Esq. 
44 Cemetery Lane 
Snook Event Center, Suite 12 
Salmon, Idaho 83467 
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[X] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[X] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[X] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[X] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
Karl H. Lewies, Esq. 
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FRED SNOOK, ESQ. ISB # 1357 
SNOOK LAW OFFICE 
44 Cemetery Lane 
Salmon, Idaho 83467 
Telephone: 756-2125 
Fax: 208-756-6809 
LfMHI CouNTY r»1TRICT COUl\'f' 
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~MHI 'tOOWY Cl.~f!K 
llY __ez,c../)_rL::_u; _____ DM.fl'Y 
Attorney for Defendants, Phillip F. Moulton, James Skinner, 
Pratt Creek Ranch Limited Partnership, and Lyle Skinner, 
Trustee of the Ellis Ray Skinner Family Living Trust 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEMHI 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision ) 
of the State of Idaho, by the Board of County ) 
Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, Richard Snyder) 
and John Jakovac, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
vs. ) 
) 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F. MOULTON, ) 
JAMES SKINNER, ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON, ) 
and SHARON HARTVIGSON, co~trustees of the) 
ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, ) 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED ) 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, trnstee ) 
of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
Defendant. ) 
VERDELL OLSON, ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON,) 
SHARON C. HARTVIGSON, co-trustees of the ) 
ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
CounterClaimants, ) 
n. ) 
) 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision ) 
of the State of Idaho, by the Board of County ) 
Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, Richard Snyder) 
and John Jakovac, ) 
) 
Counter Defendant. ) 
Answer to Crossclaim - p. 1 
CASE NO: CV-2011-324 
CROSS - DEFENDANTS, 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES 
SKINNER, PRATT CREEK 
RANCH LIMITED PARTNER-
SHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, 
TRUSTEE OF THE ELLIS RAY 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING 
TRUST ANSWER TO 
CROSS - CLAIM 
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VERDELL OLSON, ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON,) 
SHARON C. HARTVIGSON, co-trustees of the ) 
ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, ) 
Cross-Claimants, ) 
vs. ) 
) 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F. MOULTON, ) 
JAMES SKINNER, ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON, ) 
and SHARON HARTVIGSON, co-trustees of the) 
ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, ) 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED ) 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, trustee ) 
of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
Cross-Defendants. ) 
ANSWER TO CROSS CLAIM 
COME NOW, the Defendant, Phillip F. Moulton, James Skinner, Pratt 
Creek Ranch Limited Partnership, and Lyle Skinner, trustee of the Ellis Ray 
Skinner Family Living Trust, by and through undersigned counsel, and as its 
answer to Cross Claimants' Olsons and Hartvigsons' Cross-Claim against the 
Cross - Claimants, respond and allege as follows: 
FIRST DEFENSE 
1. The Defendants, Phillip F. Moulton, James Skinner, Pratt Creek Ranch 
Limited Partnership, and Lyle Skinner, trustee of the Ellis Ray Skinner Family 
Living Trust deny each and every allegation of Cross Claimants' Cross Claim that 
is not specifically and expressly admitted in this answer. 
Answer to Crossclaim - p. 2 
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SECOND DEFENSE 
2. Said Cross Claim fails to state a claim upon which relief can be granted 
and therefore should be dismissed. 
3. Said Cross - Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 
through 5 of said Cross - Claim. 
4. Said Cross - Defendants admit venue is proper as per paragraph 6. Cross 
- Defendants have no information or knowledge as to whether or not the rest of the 
allegations of paragraph 6 are true or false. 
5. Said Cross - Defendants deny paragraph 7. 
6. Said Cross - Defendants admit paragraphs 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15. 
7. Said Cross - Defendants admit Lemhi County has installed a structure but 
deny that the purpose is as alleged. The purpose is for sub surface water not 
spring water. 
8. Said Cross - Defendants deny paragraphs 17, 18 and 19. 
9. Said Cross - Defendants do not have sufficient information to answer 
paragraph 20. 
10. Said Cross - Defendants deny paragraphs 21 and 22. 
11. Said Cross - Defendants admit that the Lemhi Back Road flooded as per 
paragraph 22 but deny the remainder of said paragraph. 
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12. Said Cross - Defendants have no direct knowledge of the allegations of 
paragraphs 24, 25 and 26 and therefore deny said paragraphs 24, 25 and 26. 
13. Said Cross - Defendants deny paragraphs 27 and 28. 
14. Said Cross - Defendants have no knowledge of allegations of paragraph 
29 and therefore deny said paragraph 29. 
15. Said Cross - Defendants deny paragraph 30, 31, 32, and 33. 
16. Said Cross - Defendants restate the above answers in response to 
paragraph 34. 
17. Said Cross - Defendants deny paragraphs 35. 
18. Said Cross - Defendants admit there is an Idaho Code Section 42-1203 
as per paragraph 36. 
19. Said Cross - Defendants deny paragraphs 37, 38, 39, 40, 41 and 42. 
20. Said Cross - Defendants hereby re state their above answers to 
paragraphs 1 through 41 of said Cross - Claim as though set forth in full. 
21. Said Cross - Defendants deny paragraphs 44, 45, 46, 47, and 48. 
22. Said Cross-Defendants in answer to paragraph 49, hereby re state their 
above answers to paragraphs 1 through 3 7 of said Cross - Claim as though set 
forth in full. 
23. Said Cross - Defendants deny paragraphs 50, 51, 52, 53 and 54. 
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ATTORNEY FEES 
24. Cross - Defendants have been forced to hire counsel to defend them 
against said Cross - Claim and should be awarded their reasonable attorney fees 
pursuant to Idaho Code Sections 12-117, 12 -120 and 12 - 121. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Cross - Defendants pray for judgment as follows: 
1. Dismissing the Cross - Claim against them with prejudice, without 
granting any of the relief requested against them; 
2. Awarding Cross - Defendant their reasonable costs and atto1ney fees 
incurred in defending said Cross - Claim' 
3. Granting such other relief as the Court deems just and equitable under 
the circumstances. 
DATED this 16th day of November, 2011. 
Fred Snook 
Attorney for Cross - Defendants 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 16th day of November, 2011, I 
served a true and correct copy of the following described document on the parties 
listed below, by mailing, with the c01Tect postage thereon, or by causing the same 
to be hand delivered. 
DOCUMENT SERVED: 
PARTIES SERVED: 
Paul B. Withers, Esq. 
1301 Main Street Ste 6 
Salmon, ID 83467 
Karl H. Lewis, Esq. 
OFFICE OF THE LEMHI CO. 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
343 E. 4th N., Ste 125 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Answer to Crossclaim - p. 6 
ANSWER TO CROSS - CLAIM 
I 
Scott L. Campbell, Esq. 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, 
ROCK & FIELDS 
PO Box 829 
Boise, ID 83701 
Bradley J. Williams, Esq 
Benjamin C. Ritchie, Esq. 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, 
ROCK & FIELDS 
420 Memorial Drive 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Via Fax: 208-522-5111 
~ 
FRED SNOOK 
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FRED SNOOK, ESQ. ISB # 1357 
SNOOK LAW OFFICE 
44 Cemetery Lane 
Salmon, Idaho 83467 
Telephone: 756-2125 
Fax: 208-756-6809 
Attorney for Defendants, Phillip F. Moulton, James Skinner, 
Pratt Creek Ranch Limited Partnership, and Lyle Skinner, 
Trustee of the Ellis Ray Skinner Family Living Trust 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEMHI 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision ) 
of the State of Idaho, by the Board of County ) 
Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, Richard Snyder) 
and John Jakovac, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
vs. ) 
) 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F. MOULTON, ) 
JAMES SKINNER, ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON, ) 
and SHARON HARTVIGSON, co-trustees of the) 
ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, ) 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED ) 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, trustee ) 
of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
Defendant. ) 
VERDELL OLSON, ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON,) 
SHARON C. HARTVIGSON, co-tt·ustces of the ) 
ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Counterclaimants, ) 
vs. ) 
) 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision ) 
of the State of Idaho, by the Board of County ) 
Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, Richard Snyder) 
and John Jakovac, ) 
) 
Counterclefenclant. ) 
CASE NO: CV-2011-324 
DEFENDANTS, 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES 
SKINNER, PRATT CREEK 
RANCH LIMITED PARTNER-
SHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, 
TRUSTEE OF THE ELLIS RAY 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING 
TRUST ANSWER TO 
PLAINTIFFS' VERIFIED 
COMPLAINT 
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VERDELL OLSON, ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON,) 
SHARON C. HARTVIGSON, co-trustees of the ) 
ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, ) 
Cross-Claimants, ) 
vs. ) 
) 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F. MOULTON, ) 
JAMES SKINNER, ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON, ) 
and SHARON HARTVIGSON, co-trustees of the) 
ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, ) 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED ) 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, trustee) 
ofthcELLISRAYSKINNERFAMILY ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Cross-Defendants. ) 
ANSWER 
COME NOW, the Defendant, Phillip F. Moulton, James Skinner, Pratt 
Creek Ranch Limited Partnership, and Lyle Skinner, trustee of the Ellis Ray 
Skinner Family Living Trust, by and through undersigned counsel, and as its 
answer to Plaintiffs Complaint, respond and allege as follows: 
FIRST DEFENSE 
1. The Defendants, Phillip F. Moulton, James Skinner, Pratt Creek Ranch 
Limited Partnership, and Lyle Skinner, trustee of the Ellis Ray Skinner Family 
Living Trust deny each and every allegation of Plaintiffs Complaint that is not 
specifically and expressly admitted in this answer. 
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SECOND DEFENSE 
2. Plaintiffs Complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief can be 
granted and therefore should be dismissed. 
3. Said Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 
4 of Plaintiffs Complaint. 
4. Said Defendants have no information or knowledge as to whether or not 
the allegations of paragraph 5 is true or false. 
5. Said Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraphs 6 through 
11 of Plaintiffs Complaint. 
6. Said Defendants admit jurisdiction is proper as controversy involved real 
property. Defendants have no information as to the $10,000 figure stated therein. 
7. Said Defendants admit the allegation contained in paragraphs 11 through 
19 of Plaintiffs Complaint. 
8. Said Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 20 of 
Plaintiffs Complaint with the clarification that the ditches have served as drainage 
ditches far in excess of forty ( 40) years. 
9. Said Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraphs 21 through 
23 of Plaintiffs Complaint. 
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10. Said Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 24 in 
part but have no information as to exactly what allegations Verdell Olson has 
made. 
11. Said Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 25 in part. 
Plaintiff has made ce1iain requests regarding the iiTigation water. Defendants 
deny the Plaintiff cannot verify the Defendants' irrigation waste water discharge. 
12. Responding to Plaintiffs Prayer for Declaratory Relief, said Defendants 
admit paragraph 1 in part as to relief being granted under I.C. Section 42-701 
regarding measuring devices but deny any relief should be granted under Idaho 
Code Section 42-1204. 
13. Said Defendants admit and concur that the relief prayed for in 
paragraph 2 should be granted. 
14. Said Defendants deny any relief should be granted under paragraph 3 
as to these Answering Defendants. 
ATTORNEY FEES 
15. Answering Defendants have been forced to hire counsel to defend them 
in this matter and should be awarded their reasonable attorney fees pursuant to 
Idaho Code Sections 12-117, 12-120 and 12 -121. 
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Answering Defendants pray for judgment as follows: 
1. Dismissing the Plaintiff's Complaint against them with prejudice, 
without granting any of the relief requested against them; 
2. Awarding Answering Defendants their reasonable costs and attorney fees 
incurred in defending this action; 
3. Granting such other relief as this Honorable Court deems to be just and 
equitable under the circumstances. 
DATED: November 19, 2011. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 20th day of November, 2011, 2011, I 
served a true and correct copy of the following described document on the parties 
listed below, by mailing, with the correct postage thereon, or by causing the same 
to be hand delivered. 
DOCUMENT SERVED: 
PARTIES SERVED: 
Paul B. Withers, Esq. 
LEMHI CO. PROSECUTING ATTY. 
1301 Main Street Ste 6 
Salmon, ID 83467 
Karl H. Lewis, Esq. 
OFFICE OF THE LEMHI CO. 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
343 E. 4th N., Ste 125 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
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ANSWER TO COMPLAINT 
Scott L. Campbell, Esq. 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, 
ROCK & FIELDS 
PO Box 829 
Boise, ID 83701 
Bradley J. Williams, Esq 
Benjamin C. Ritchie, Esq. 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, 
ROCK & FIELDS 
420 Memorial Drive 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEMHI 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision of 
1he State ofldnho, by the Board of County 
Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, Richard 
Snyder, and John Jakovac, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F. 
MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
SCOTT HARTVJGSON, as trustee of the 
ZEN AS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, 
PRATf CREEK RANCH LIMITED 
PARTNERSHlP, and LYLE SKINNER, 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LJVING TRUST, 
Defendants, 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTf HARTVIGSON, 
ns..trustee of the ZEN AS R. HARTVIGSON 
. LIVING TRUST, 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 
LEMHI COUNTY, ·a political subdivision of 
the State of Idaho. hy the Board of County · 
Commissionei·s, Reibert E. Cope, Richard 
Snyder, and John Jakovac, · 
Counterdefendant, 
ORDER OF DISMISSAL WITHOUT PREJUDICE - l 
Case No.CV-2011-324 
ORDER OF DISMISSAL WITHOUT 
PRE.JUDICE 
la] 0002/0004 
Client:3057263,1 
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VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, 
C~oss-claimants, 
vs. 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES SK.INNER, 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, ELLIS RAY 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants. 
lg] 0003/0004 
The Court having read and considered the Stipulation of the parties, and good 
cause appearing therefore; 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND 
DECREED, that the Counterclaims asserted by Verdell Olson and Scott Hartvigson as trnstee of 
the Zenas R. Hartvigson Living Trnst against Lemhi County in the above matter be and the same 
are hereby DISMISSED WITHOUT PREJUDICE, each party to bear their respective attorney's 
fees and costs. 
DATED this]_~ day of October, 2013. 
ORDER OF DISMISSAL WITHOUT PREJUDICE. 2 Clietlt3057263.1 
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10/24/2013 11:24 FAX 14] 0004 /0004 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~ o/day of October, 2013, I caused a trne 
and correct copy of the foregoing ORDER OF DISMISSAL WITHOUT PREJUDICE to be served by 
the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
P. Brnce Withers 
OFFICE OF THE LEMHI COUNTY PROSECUTING 
ATTORNEY 
1301 Main Street, Ste. 6 
Salmon, ID 83467 
Facsimile: (208) 756-2046 
Allorney for Plaintiff 
Ered.erick Hamilton Snook 
44 Cemetery Lane 
Snook Event Center, Suite 12 
Salmon, ID 83467 
Facsimile: (208) 756-6809 
Attorney for Defendants/Cross-defendants 
Benjamin C. Ritchie 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
Idaho Falls, 1D 83405 
Facsimile (208) 522-5111 
A 1/orney for D4endant/Crossc/aimanl 
ORDER OF DISMISSAL WITHOUT PREJUDICE - 3 
Vi U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
~land Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Q(Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
(VI U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
(() Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
Cliunl:3057263.1 
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FRED SNOOK, ESQ. ISB # 1357 
SNOOK LAW OFFICE 
Snook Event Center, Ste. 12 
44 Cemetery Lane 
Salmon, Idaho 83467 
Telephone: 756-2125 
Fax: 208-756-6809 
fsnook@custertel.net 
LEMHI COUNTY DIGTR!Grr coui? 
l'llED lo/ -cQO • ,QO/. 
TIME ,3 : 3op"') 
~~ C~I$~ 
~~J:. 
Attorney for Defendants, Phillip F. Moulton, James Skinner, Pratt Creek Ranch 
Limited Partnership and Lyle Skinner, trustee of the Ellis Ray Skinner Family 
Living Trust 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR LEMHI COUNTY 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision ) CASE NO: CV-2011-324 
of the State of Idaho, by the Board of County ) 
Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, Richard Snyder) 
John Jakovac, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) DEFENDANTS JAMES 
vs. ) SKINNER and LYLE 
) SKINNER, trustee of the 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F. MOULTON, ) ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
JAMES SKINNER, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, ) FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
as tmstees of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON ) PHILLIP F. MOULTON, 
LIVING TRUST, PRATT CREEK RANCH ) and PRATT CREEK 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE ) RANCH LIMITED 
SKINNER, trustee of the ELLIS RAY ) PARTNERSHIP 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING TRUST, ) CROSS CLAIM FOR 
) DECLARATORY 
) JUDGMENT FOR A 
Defendants, ) PRESCRIPTIVE 
EASEMENT 
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VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON ) 
as trustee of the ZEN AS R. HARTVIGSON ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
CounterClaimants, 
vs. 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision 
of the State ofldaho, by the Board of County 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, Richard Snyder) 
Jolm Jakovac, ) 
Co1111terDefenclant, 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-Claimants, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, ) 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED ) 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, trustee ) 
of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Cross-Defendants. ) 
PHILLIP F. MOUL TON, JAMES SKINNER, ) 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED ) 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, trustee ) 
of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
Cross-Claimants, ) 
vs 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-Defendants. 
Skinners & Moultons' Cross Claim - p. 2 
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CROSS CLAIM for PRESCRIPTIVE EASEMENT 
Phillip F. Moulton, James Skinner, Pratt Creek Ranch Limited Partnership 
and Lyle Skinner, trustee of the Ellis Ray Skinner Family Living T1ust by and 
thorough their attorney of record, Fred Snook, hereby complain and allege as 
follows against 
PARTIES AND JURISDICTION 
1. Cross - Claimant James Skinner is an individual residing in Lemhi 
County, Idaho. Cross-Claimant Lyle Skinner is the trustee for the Ellis Ray 
Skinner Family Living Trust. The Ellis Ray Skinner Family Living T1ust is a ttust 
that owns real property in Lemhi County, Idaho (hereinafter refe1Ted collectively 
to as the "Skinners"). 
2. Cross-Claimant Phillip Moulton is an individual and is also the general 
manager for Cross-Claimant: Pratt Creek Ranch Limited Partnership (hereinafter 
referred collectively to as the "Moultons"). 
3. Cross-Defendant, Verdell Olson is an individual. 
4. Cross-Defendant Scott Hartvigson is Trustee of the Zena R. Hartvigson 
Living Trust (hereinafter referred collectively to as (the "Hartvigson Trust"). 
5. Jurisdiction over the cross-defendants is proper as all acts complained of 
herein occurred in Lemhi County, Idaho. 
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6. Venue is proper in this court pursuant to Idaho Code Section 5-404. 
7. This Court does have jurisdiction over this real property issue. 
FACTS UNDERLYING CROSS-CLAIMANTS' CLAIM 
8. The Hartvigson Trust is the owner of certain real prope1ty consisting of 
agricultural land located in Lemhi County, Idaho (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Hattvigson Ranch"). 
9. Hartvigson Trust has leased said real property to Verdell Olson. Verdell 
Olson is then in possession of said real prope1ty and is the day to day operator and 
manager of said real propetty. 
10. Lemhi County maintains a public road adjacent to said real property. 
This Road is !mown as the Lemhi County Back Road. 
11. The irrigated agricultural portion of the Hartvigson Ranch is on the 
westerly and down-hill side of the Lemhi County Back Road. 
12. The Moultons own a large parcel of irrigated agricultural prope1ty on 
the easterly and up-hill side of the Lemhi County Back Road. Said land is at a 
much higher elevation than the Hartvigson Ranch. The Moulton land is also 
between the higher Beaverhead Mountain Range and the much lower in elevation 
Lemhi River bottom land. 
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13. The Skinners also own a large parcel of agricultural irrigated property 
on the easterly and up-hill side of the Lemhi County Back Road. The Skinner land 
is lower in elevation than the Moulton land but the Skinner land is still at a much 
higher elevation than the Hartvigson Ranch. Likewise, the Skinner land is 
between the higher Beaverhead Mountain Range and the much lower in elevation 
Lemhi River bottom land. 
14. Both the Skinners and Moultons have old time decreed water rights 
dated prior to 1900 out of Pratt Creek. They share a joint diversion from Pratt 
Creek. Once said water is diverted from Pratt Creek the contour of the land is 
such that said water does not return to the Pratt Creek drainage. Rather, any waste 
water and/or any natural surface water flows naturally downs a well defined valley 
water course located to the north of the Pratt Creek drainage. The valley drains 
natural surface water coming from the mountainous public lands through the 
private lands ofMoultons and Skinners down to the Road, crosses the Road and 
then discharges the water into a slough that connects to the Lemhi River. 
15. Said natural water course/valley existed prior to any of the lands 
involved in this case being taken up for agricultural use more than one hundred 
years ago. 
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14. Said natural water course drains said natural valley. This natural 
drainage flows from the higher elevation down to the Lemhi River valley and then 
connects to the Lemhi River. 
15. When the Hartvigson land was taken up by homestead, said land was 
subject to said natural drainage. 
16. The lands now owned by the Skinners and Moultons have always been 
able to discharge any waste water off their property down said natural drainage. 
This has continued for well over one hundred years. 
17. The Pratt Creek drainage was subject to a water rights decree lawsuit 
filed in Lemhi County more than one hundred years ago. Said court case 
identified the natural drainage set fo1ih and being alleged in this Cross Claim. The 
Comi adopted a large map that again identifies this natural water course. 
18. Lemhi County installed at least two culverts under the Lemhi County 
Back Road to allow water to drain from this natural drainage from the up hill side 
of the Road to the westerly-down hill side of the Road. The natural drainage then 
continued a short distance across the Hartvigson Ranch land into a slough and 
then into the Lemhi River. At some point in time an actual "drainage ditch" 
was constructed by Hativigsons on Hartvigsons' land to carry said water across 
Hativigsons' and to discharge into the slough and then into the Lemhi River. This 
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drain ditch or its predecessor has served as the natural drainage conidor for more 
than one hundred years. In fact, Hartvigsons' predessors in interest filed for a 
"waste water water right" out of said natural drainage course. Said waste water 
water right still exists today. 
18. Hartvigsons have leased their Ranch to Olson for many years. 
Hartvigsons through their agent/lessee Olson, in recent years blocked the natural 
drainage "above" the Road. When Olson blocked the ditch above the Road, it 
forced the natural drainage water to flow North along and above the Road. This 
water then causes problems by running onto the surface of the County Road and/or 
by flowing across other property owners lands. 
19. Because of the action ofHartvigson/Olson blocking the natural 
drainage, Lemhi County was forced to file this action before the Court. This 
resulted in Skinners and Moultons being forced to defend said Complaint. 
20. Cross-claimants have been forced to hire coun,sel to prosecute this cross 
claim and should be awarded their reasonable att01ney fees pursuant to Idaho 
Code Sections 12-120 and 12-121. 
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PRAYER FOR PRESCRIPTIVE EASEMENT 
WHEREFORE, Cross Claimants, Skinners and Moultons, pray for relief as 
follows: 
1. For a Judgment that cross claimants Skinners and Moultons have a 
prescriptive easement to discharge their waste water onto the Hartvigson Trust 
land. 
2. For a Judgment that cross claim defendants, Olson and Hartvigson Trust 
must allow cross claimants Skinners and Moultons to discharge their waste water 
into the ditches located on said Hartvigson Trust's property so long as said 
discharge is reasonable. 
3. For an award of reasonable attorney fees. 
4. For Cross-Claimants cost of suit. 
5. For such other and further relief as the Court deems equitable and just. 
Dated this 20th clay of December, 2013. 
SNOOK LAW OFFICE 
Fred Snook, Esq. 
Attorney for Defendants/Cross-Claimants, 
· Phillip F. Moulton, James Skinner, Pratt 
Creek Ranch Limited Paitnership and Lyle 
Skinner, trustee of the Ellis Ray Skinner 
Family Living Trust 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 20th day of December, 2013, I served 
a true and correct copy of the foregoing Skinners & Moultons' Cross Claim for 
Declaratory Judgment for a Prescriptive Easement to be served by the method 
indicated below and addressed to the following: 
PARTIES SERVED: Paul B. Withers, Esq. 
LEMHI CO. PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
Salmon, ID 83467 
Benjamin C. Ritchie, Esq. 
MOFFATT THOMAS BARRETT ROCK 
&FIELDS 
420 Memorial Drive 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
FRED SNOOK 
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Scott L. Campbell, ISB No. 2251 
Moffatt, Thomas, Barrett, Rock & 
Fields, Chartered 
IOI S. Capitol Blvd., 10th Floor 
Post Office Box 829 
Bradley J Williams, ISB No. 4019 
Benjamin C. Ritchie, ISB No. 7210 
Moffatt, Thomas, Barrett, Rock & 
Fields, Chartered • 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
· 900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206 
Post Office Box 51505 
Telephone (208) 345-2000 
Facsimile (208) 385-5384 
slc@moffatt.com 
24798.0000 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1505 
Telephone (208) 522-6700 
Facsimile (208) 522-5111 
bjw@moffatt.com 
bcr@moffatt.com 
Attorneys for Defendants Verdell Olson, 
Hativigson Family Trust and Scott Hartvigson 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEMHI 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision of 
the State ofldaho, by the Board of County 
Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, Richard 
Snyder, and John Jakovac, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F. 
MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, SCOTT 
HARTVIGSON as trustee of the ZENAS R. 
HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, PRATT 
CREEK RANCH LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, 
and LYLE SKINNER, trustee of the ELLIS 
RAY SKINNER FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Defendants. 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
Case No. CV-2011-324 
DEFENDANTS VERDELL OLSON, 
HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, AND SCOTT 
HARTVIGSON'S ANSWER TO PLAINTIFF'S 
VERIFIED COMPLAINT, AMENDED 
COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS-CLAIM, AND 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
DEFENDANTS VERDELL OLSON, HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, ZEN AS R. HARTVIGSON, AND 
SHARON c. HARTVlGSON'S ANSWER TO I'LAlNTll'l"/1 Y1Hl11'11'i17 c:;vmr1.111m-r, 
COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS-CLAIM, AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL- l Client:3126451.1 
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LIVING TRUST, 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision of 
the State ofldaho, by the Board of County 
Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, Richard 
Snyder, and John Jakovac, 
Counterdefendant. 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON 
as trnstee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-claimants, 
vs. 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, ELLIS RAY 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants. 
ANSWER 
COME NOW, the defendant Verdell Olson, Zenas R. Haitvigson Living Trust 
and Scott Hartvigsen (hereinafter referred to as "Answering Defendants"), by and through 
undersigned counsel, and as its answer to Plaintiff's Complaint, respond and allege as follows: 
FIRST DEFENSE 
.1. Answering Defendants deny each and every allegation of the Plaintiff's 
Complaint that is not specifically and expressly admitted in this answer. 
DEFENDANTS VERDELL OLSON, HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, ZEN AS R. HARTVIGSON, AND 
Sl'IAil.ON C. HAil.TVlGSDN'S ANSWER TO l'LAJli'J'll'F'B "i'lH\ll'lnD COMI'ld1lliT1 
COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS-CLAIM, AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL- 2 c11,n1:s12a4s1.1 
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SECOND DEFENSE 
2. Plaintiffs Complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief can be 
granted and therefore should be dismissed. 
3. Answering Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 1 of 
Plaintiffs Complaint. 
4. Answering Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 2 of 
Plaintiffs Complaint. 
5. Answering Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraphs 3 
and 4 Plaintiffs Complaint. 
6. Answering Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 5 of 
Plaintiffs Complaint. 
7. Answering Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraphs 6 
and 7 of Plaintiffs Complaint. 
8. Answering Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 8 of 
Plaintiffs Complaint. 
9. Answering Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 9 of 
Plaintiffs Complaint. 
10. Responding to Paragraph 10 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Answering 
Defendants lack sufficient information and knowledge to form a belief as to the truth of those 
allegations and therefore, deny the same. 
11. Responding to Paragraph 11 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Answering 
Defendants admit that venue is proper under Idaho Code § 5-404. However, Answering 
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Defendants intend on filing a Motion to Change venue pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 
40( e )(1 )(B). 
12. Answering Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 12 of 
Plaintiffs Complaint. 
13. The allegations contained within Paragraph 13 of Plaintiffs Complaint 
state legal conclusions to which no affirmative response is required. In addition, Exhibit A 
speaks for itself. 
14. Answering Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraphs 14 
and 15 of Plaintiffs Complaint. 
15. Responding to Paragraph 16 of Plaintiffs Complaint, Answering 
Defendants admit that Lemhi County has installed two drainage culverts under the Lemhi Back 
Road. Answering Defendants deny theremaining allegations contained in Paragraph I 6 of 
Plaintiffs Complaint. 
16. Answering Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 17 of 
Plaintiffs Complaint. 
17. Answering Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraphs 18 
and 19 of Plaintiffs Complaint. 
18. Answering Defendants deny Paragraphs 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, and 25 of 
Plaintiffs Complaint. 
19. Responding to Plaintiffs Prayer for Declaratory Relief, Answering 
Defendants deny that Plaintiff is entitled to any of the relief prayed for in its Prayer for 
Declaratory Relief. 
DEFENSES 
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20. Plaintiffs claims are baned by the equitable doctrines of unclean hands, 
!aches, and estoppel. 
21. Plaintiffs Complaint is an inverse condemnation of the Ha1tvigson 
Property. 
22. Plaintiffs Complaint is an improper use of County authority to benefit 
Phillip Moulton, Lyle Skinner, the Pratt Creek Ranch Limited Partnership, and the Ellis Ray 
Skinner Family Living Trust. 
23. The relief sought by the County in this matter is ultra vires because the 
County has no authority to force the Answering Defendant to receive the irrigation wastewater. 
24. The County's actions are barred by the Statute of Frauds because there is 
no recorded instrument which allows the County to require the Answering Defendants to receive 
the irrigation wastewater. 
25. The County, the Skinners, and the Moultons have failed to meet the 
statutory requirement for adverse possession of a drainage easement because it has not occurred 
for twenty continuous years. 
26. Some of Plaintiffs claims should be barred as a matter of public policy. 
27. Discovery may disclose the existence of further and additional defenses. 
Answering Defendants, therefore, reserve the right to seek leave of Comt to amend their answer 
if they deem appropriate. 
28. Answering Defendants, by virtue of the pleading "Defenses" above, do not 
admit that said defenses are "affirmative defenses" within the meaning of applicable law, and 
Answering Defendants do not assume a burden of proof of production not otherwise imposed 
upon them as a matter oflaw. Additionally, in asse1iing any of the defenses above, Answering 
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Defendants do not admit any fault, responsibility, or damage, to the contrary, expressly deny the 
same. 
ATTORNEY FEES 
29. Answering Defendants have been forced to hire counsel to defend them in 
this matter and should be awarded their reasonable attorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code§§ 12-
117, 12-120 and 12-121. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Answering Defendants pray for judgment as follows: 
1. Dismissing the Plaintiffs Complaint against them with prejudice, without 
granting any of the relief requested against them; 
2. Awarding Answering Defendants their reasonable costs and attorney fees 
incmTed in defending this action; 
3. Granting such other relief as the Court deems to be just and equitable 
under the circumstances. 
COUNTERCLAIMS 
Verdell Olson and Scott Hartvigson of the Zenas R. Hartvigson Living Trust 
("Counterclaimants"), by and through undersigned counsel, hereby complain and allege as 
follows against Lemhi County by the Board of County Commissioners ("Lemhi County"). 
PARTIES AND JURISDICTION 
1. Counterclaimant Verdell Olson is an individual residing in Lemhi County 
Idaho. 
2. Counterclaimants Scott Harivigson is the trustee of the Zenas R. 
Hartvigson Living Trust (the "Hmivigson Trust."). 
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3. Counterdefendant Lemhi County is a political subdivision of the State of 
Idaho, with its principal office located at 206 Courthouse Drive, Salmon, Idaho 83467. 
4. Jurisdiction over the counterdefendant is proper as it is an Idaho County. 
5. Venue is proper in this court pursuant to Idaho Code § 5-403. 
6. The jurisdictional amount for filing this action in this court is satisfied. 
FACTS UNDERLYING COUNTERCLAIMANTS' CLAIM 
7. The Hmivigson Trust is the owner of certain real property located in 
Lemhi County, Idaho (hereinafter referred to as the "Hartvigson Ranch"). 
8. In 1951, Lemhi County obtained a right of way for a public road through 
the Hartvigson Ranch. The Right of Way Deed states that: 
There is also granted hereby an easement adjacent to the above 
described highway right of way for relocation of all irrigation and 
drainage ditches and structures and such surface drain ditches as 
may be necessary to the proper construction of the highway. 
( emphasis added). 
9. Lemhi County owns and maintains the right of way to date and the right of 
way is known as Lemhi County Back Road. 
10. A major portion of the Hartvigson Ranch is on the westerly and down-hill 
side of Lemhi Back Road. 
11. The Moultons own property on the easterly and up-hill side of Lemhi 
Back Road. 
12. The Skinners also own property on the easterly and up-hill side of Lemhi 
Back Road. 
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13, Since 1976, Verdell Olson has leased the Hartvigson Ranch from the 
Hartvigson Trust and its predecessors. 
14. Uphill from the Hartvigson Ranch on the east side of the Lemhi County 
Back Road towards the Skinners' propetty is a draw. 
15. From 1976 until approximately 1991, a y-shaped diversion was in place in 
the draw. During irrigation season, Olson would divert spring water and other naturally 
occurring water that flowed down the draw in a northerly direction toward a culvert under the 
Lemhi County Road to irrigate a portion of the Hartvigson Ranch, 
16. From 1976 until approximately 1991, when it was not irrigation season, 
Olson would divett the water in a southerly direction where it would accumulate near a home 
located on the Hartvigson Ranch. There was a ditch that ran parallel to the Lemhi County Road 
towards the south culveti. 
17. In approximately 1990 or 1991, the Soil Conservation Service ("SCS") 
approached Olson and Eunice Hartvigson, the owner of the Hartvigson Ranch, and proposed the 
construction of a French Drain System ("the System"). There were three suggested locations 
where the SCS would be doing work. The area in question was known as Site C, 
18. The project for the construction of the System was to be a joint enterprise 
between the SCS and Lemhi County. 
19. Upon being approached by the SCS, Olson requested that, during 
irrigation season, he be permitted to divert the spring and other naturally occurring water flowing 
down the draw toward the notih culvert under the Lemhi County Road to irrigate a p01iion of the 
Hartvigson Ranch. 
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20. When it was not irrigation season, Olson requested that the spring and 
other naturally occurring water flowing down the draw be 'turned toward the System. 
21. The County and the SCS agreed with these requests. 
22. The SCS had various governmental agencies i·eview the plans for the 
System. In July of 1990, Robe1t H. Zingzer, a Conservationalist with the United States 
Department of Agriculture wrote a letter to Dave De Tullio of the SCS. Zingzer was apparently 
reviewing the plans to see the effect the System would have on the local wetlands. Regarding 
Site C, Zingzer noted that it involved "nothing more than a road borrow pit with water in it, 
about 3 feet by 13 00 feet, and the planned treatment will effect [sic] the wetland. All water 
reaching the borrow pit will be collected by drain tubing and transported away from the site." A 
true and correct copy of this Jetter is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
23. The Plans for the System noted that it was a mutually agreeable plan and 
that the SCS and Lemhi County would be sharing the costs. The Plans note that the area in 
question is "obviously seeping water" and shows" a high degree of saturation." The Plans 
contain the following descriptions: 
Two areas, along "Old Highway" road, that ai-e obviously seeping 
water and show a high degree of saturation, have been 
located ... Perforated pipe will be used to drain these areas to safe 
outlets under the road. 
Site C lies along the "Old Highway" road about eight tenths of a 
mile from the Baker Intersection of Highway 28. The treatment 
consists of laying approximately 1,300 feet of perforated drain 
tubing in the borrow ditch to collect excess water seeping from the 
adjacent hillside to prevent the winter icing problems. 
A true and correct copy of The Plans are attached hereto as Exhibit B. 
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24, The Plans also state that the Lemhi County Board of Commissioners will 
acquire all necessary land rights and easements for installation of the measure. 
25, Lemhi County did attempt to get an easement across the Hartvigson 
Ranch. Eunice Hartvigson signed a lease agreement in exchange for the promises outlined in 
Paragraphs 19 and 20. Lemhi County failed to record the easement signed by Eunice 
Hartvigson. In addition, the easement obtained by Lemhi County contained the incorrect legal 
description of the real property. 
26. The Plans also state that Lemhi County would be responsible for the 
maintenance of the System, 
27. The Plans also state that Lemhi County would be responsible for making 
regular and necessary inspections, 
28. On September 27, 1991 Lemhi County and the SCS entered into a Project 
Agreement for installation of the System, A tiue and correct copy of the Project Agreement is 
attached hereto as Exhibit "C." 
29, On September 9, 1991 Lemhi County and the SCS entered into a 
Operation and Maintenance Agreement whereby it agreed to maintain, repair, clean and regularly 
inspect the System. These duties were to be performed by the Lemhi County Road and Bridge 
Department. A true and c011'ect copy of the Operation and Maintenance Agreement is attached 
hereto as Exhibit D. 
30. The "As Built" plans for the System show that the System is designed to 
accept surface water. It states "SURFACE WATER INT AKE, CONNECTED WITH TWO 
SNAP T'S TO PERFORATED CORRUGATED PLASTIC DRAINAGE TUBING." A true and 
correct copy of the "As Built" plans are attached hereto as.Exhibit E. 
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31. After the System was constrncted, Olson engaged in the irrigation 
practices as described in Paragraphs 19 and 20. The ditch that ran parallel to the Lemhi County 
Back Road was no longer utilized and became overgrown. 
COUNT ONE-DECLARATORY RELIEF 
32. Counterclaimants hereby reallege and incorporate paragraphs 1 through 31 
of this Counterclaim herein as though set forth in full. 
33. Counterclaimants seek declaratory judgment pursuant to Rule 57 of the 
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and Idaho Code Section 10-1201, et seq. 
34. Counterclaimants seek a ruling from the Court that the System was 
implemented and designed to accept ground water and naturally occurring surface water from the 
draw. 
35. Counterclaimants also seek a ruling from the Court that Lemhi County has 
the responsibility and duty under the System Plans and Agreements to: 
(a) Cany out the Operations and Maintenance of the System; Exhibit 
B· 
' 
(b) Maintain the System, which includes but is not limited to 
"performing work and providing the materials to prevent the deterioration of' the System, 
Exhibit B; 
( c) Clean the System, which includes but is not limited to a 
responsibility to "l) Check all pipe outlets to see if they are free of debris and vegetative 
growth; 2) Check the pipe inlet at side "C" for debris and sediment, and 3) Check overall 
condition of gravel fill to see if is clear of debris and sediment." Exhibit D; 
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(d) Repair the System, which includes but is not limited to "1. 
Upstream removal of debris and sediment from the inlet strncture for site "C;" and 2) Removal 
of debris and overgrowth vegetation from all outlet pipes." Exhibit D; 
(e) Conduct regular inspections of the System, Exhibits Band D; and 
(f) Otherwise comply with all maintenance, repair, cleaning, and 
inspection duties outlined in the System Agreements and Plans. 
ATTORNEY FEES 
36. Counterclaimants have been forced to hire counsel to prosecute this matter 
and should be awarded their reasonable attorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code§§ 12-117, 12-120 
and 12-121. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Counterclaimants pray for judgment as follows: 
1. As to Count One for Declaratory Relief, I) a ruling that the System was 
designed and installed for the acceptance of naturally occurring surface water and groundwater; 
and 2) that Lemhi County is responsible for the maintenance, cleaning, repair, and inspection of 
the System; 
2. For an award of reasonable attorneys' fees; 
3. For plaintiffs costs of suit; and 
4. For such other and further relief as the Court deems equitable and just. 
CROSS-CLAIMS 
Verdell Olson and Scott Hartvigson, as trustee of the Zenas R. Hartvigson Living 
Trust ("Cross-claimants") by and through undersigned cot1nsel, hereby complain and allege as 
follows against Phillip F. Moulton, James Skinner, Pratt Ranch Limited Partnership, Lyle 
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Skinner, trustee of the Ellis Ray Skinner Family Living Trust, and the Ellis Ray Skinner Family 
Living Trust. 
PARTIES AND JURISDICTION 
I. Cross-claimant Verdell Olson is an individual residing in Lemhi County 
Idaho. 
2. Cross-claimant Scott Hartvigson is the trustee of the Zenas R. Hartvigson 
Living Trust (the "Hartvigson Trust."). 
3. Cross-defendant James Skinner is an individual residing in Lemhi County, 
Idaho. Cross-defendant Lyle Skinner is the trustee for the Ellis Ray Skinner Family Living 
Trust. The Ellis Ray Skinner Family living Trust is a trust that owns real property in Lemhi 
County, Idaho (hereinafter referred collectively to as the "Skinners"). 
4. Cross-defendant Phillip Moulton is the general manager for cross-
defendant Pratt Creek Ranch limited Partnership (hereinafter referred collectively to as the 
"Moultons"). 
5. Jurisdiction over the cross-defendants is proper as all acts complained of 
herein occurred in Lemhi County, Idaho. 
6. Venue is proper in this court pursuant to Idaho Code § 5-404. However, 
Answering Defendants intend on filing a Motion to Change venue pursuant to Idaho Rule of 
Civil Procedure 40(e)(l)(B). 
7. The jurisdictional amount for filing this action in this court is satisfied. 
FACTS UNDERLYING CROSS-CLAIMANTS' CLAIMS 
8. The Hartvigson Trust is the owner of certain real property located in 
Lemhi County, Idaho (hereinafter referred to as the "Hartvigson Ranch"). 
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9. In 1951, Lemhi County obtained a right of way for a public road through 
the Hartvigson Ranch. The Right of Way Deed states that: 
There is also granted hereby an easement adjacent to the above 
described highway right of way for relocation of all irrigation and 
drainage ditches and structures and such surface drain ditches as 
may be necessary to the proper co11str11ctio11 of the highway. 
( emphasis added). 
10. Lemhi County owns and maintains the right of way to date and the right of 
way is known as Lemhi Back Road. 
11. A major portion of the Hartvigson Ranch is on the westerly and down-hill 
side of Lemhi Back Road. 
12. The Moultons own prope1iy on the easterly and up-hill side of Lemhi 
Back Road. 
13. The Skinners also own property on the easterly and up-hill side of Lemhi 
Back Road. 
14. Verdell Olson ("Olson") leases the Hartvigson Ranch from the Hartvigson 
Trust and maintains farming and ranching operations thereon. 
15. Lemhi County has installed two drainage culverts under Lemhi Back Road 
to allow water to drain from the easterly, up-hill direction of Lemhi Back Road into the westerly, 
down-hill side of Lemhi Back Road. 
16. Lemhi County has also installed a structure to take spring water from the 
east side of Lemhi Back Road to the west side of Lemhi Back Road. 
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17. Upon information and belief, neither the Moultons nor the Skinners have 
headgate or structures to control the flow of water from their properties toward Lemhi County 
Back Road. 
18. In February of 2009, the Moultons and the Skinners improperly 
discharged stockwater from their respective properties towards the Lemhi Back Road. 
19. The increased amount of water flooded Lemhi Back Road. 
20. Lemhi County, without permission from Olson, came and dug a ditch in 
the Hartvigson Ranch so that the water could leave the road and go onto the Hartvigson Ranch. 
21. The water flooded the ranch and eventually froze, which prevented Olson 
from being able to use the flooded and frozen areas. 
22. • In the early months of 2010, the Moultons and the Skinners again 
improperly discharged stockwater from their respective properties towards the Lemhi Back 
Road. The water flooded Lemhi Back Road. 
23. In May of 2010, Lemhi Back Road flooded again. At this instance, the 
flooding was caused by the improper discharge of irrigation wastewater from the Moultons and 
the Skinners properties. The irrigation wastewater brought sediment and bentonite to the road 
and blocked the culverts. The culvert to take water was plugged with bentonite because it was 
not being maintained by Lemhi County. 
24. The Lemhi County Prosecutor contacted Olson and demanded that Olson 
permit the irrigation wastewater be put onto the Hartvigscin Ranch. Olson refused. 
25. Several days later there was still water running on the road and around the 
culverts. Lemhi County Sheriffs Deputy Steven Penner came to the Hartvigson Ranch to 
discuss the water on the road with Olson. Deputer Penner asked Olson if Olson would pennit 
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Lemhi County· to dig an additional ditch on the Hartvigson Ranch so that the water could go onto 
the Hartvigson Ranch, 
26, Olson gave his permission with the understanding that it would only be a 
temporary solution. 
27. During the summer of 2010, water continuously flowed from the Skinners 
and Moultons onto the Hartvigson Ranch. The water flooded the portions of the Hartvigson 
Ranch making those portions unusable. The flow also caused a portion of the Hartvigson Ranch . 
to be covered in bentonite and other sediment, and damaged several acres of grass. Olson was 
unable to use that area for his weaned calves to pasture, 
28, · In March of 2011, the Moultons and the Skinners again discharged 
stockwater towards the Lemhi Back Road. The water again flooded the Lemhi County Back 
Road. 
29. Lemhi County again demanded that Olson accept the water onto the 
Hartvigson Ranch. Olson refused. 
30. In May of 2011, the Moultons and the Skinners again improperly 
discharged irrigation wastewater towards Lemhi County Back Road, which flooded the 
Hartvigson Ranch. Lemhi County again demanded that Olson accept the water onto the 
Hartvigson. Olson refused. 
31, Soon thereafter, without permission from Olson, Lemhi County dug a 
ditch across Lemhi County Back Road so that the water would flow into the Hartvigson Ranch. 
32. The water again flooded the portions of the Hartvigson Ranch making 
those portions unusable. The flow also caused a po1iion of the Haiivigson Ranch to be covered 
in bentonite and other sediment, and damaged several acres of grass. 
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33. The continued illegal discharge of stockwater and irrigation wastewater by 
the Moultons and Skinners has caused damage to the Hartvigson Ranch, the Hartvigson Trust, 
and Olson. 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION- NEGLIGENCE 
34. Cross-claimants hereby reallege and incorporate paragraphs 1 through 33 
of this Cross-claim herein as though set fotth in full. 
35. As adjoining landowners, the Moultons and the Skinners owe a duty to 
Olson and the Hartvigson Trust to not damage the Hmtvigson Ranch. 
36. Idaho Code§ 42-1203 outlines the duty that the owner or owners of 
irrigation ditches from are prohibited from permitting "a greater quantity of water to be turned 
into said ditch ... than the banks thereof will easily contain or than can be used for beneficial or 
useful purposes; it being the meaning of this section io prevent the wasting and useless discharge 
and rnnning away of water." 
3 7. The Moultons and the Skinners breached these duties when they 
discharged irrigation wastewater and stockwater from their propetties which flowed onto the 
Hartvigson Ranch. 
38. The Moultons and the Skinners breached these duties whenthey failed to 
properly control the water diverted for use on their properties. 
39. The Moultons and the Skinners breached these duties when they diverted 
more water into their ditches and pipelines than could be easily contained or used for a beneficial 
or useful purpose. 
40. The Moultons and the Skinners' actions are also in violation of the Lemhi 
County ordinance preventing water from being discharged onto a county road. 
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41. These breaches of duty have caused damage to Olson and the Hartvigson 
Trust because of damage to portions of the Hartvigson Ranch because of flooding. The irrigation 
wastewater has also brought bentonite and sediment onto the Hattvigson Ranch, which destroyed 
the arability of portions of the property. The flooding caused ice formation which prevented 
access to major portions of the property for animal feeding purposes. 
42. Olson and/or the Hartvigson Ranch are entitled to an award of damages 
against the Skinners and the Moultons in an amount to be proven at trial. 
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION- TRESPASS 
43. Cross-claimants hereby reallege and incorporate paragraphs 1 through 41 
of this Cross-claim herein as though set forth in fu!L 
44. The Moultons and the Skim1ers discharged irrigation wastewater from . 
their properties which flowed onto the Hartvigson Ranch from 2008 to the present time. 
45. The discharged irrigation wastewater is a physical invasion on the 
Hartvigson Ranch. 
46. The discharged irrigation wastewater has interfered with the exclusive 
possession of the property by Olson, the Hmtvigson Trust .lessee. The discharged excess 
wastewater caused flooding and frozen water on the Hartvigson Ranch, which prevented Olson 
from being able to use the flooded and frozen areas. 
4 7. The discharged in-igation wastewater has damaged the Hartvigson Ranch. 
The irrigation wastewater has also brought bentonite and s.ediment onto the Hartvigson Ranch, 
which destroyed the arability of portions of the property. 
48. Cross-claimants have been damaged by the Skinners' and Moultons' 
trespasses. 
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THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION-NUISANCE 
49. Cross-claimants hereby reallege and incorporate paragraphs 1 through 37 
of this Cross-claim herein as though set forth in full. 
50. The Moultons and the Skinners discharged irrigation wastewater from 
their properties which flowed onto the Hartvigsen Ranch from 2008 to the present time. 
51. The discharged irrigation wastewater is a physical invasion on the 
Haiivigson Ranch. 
52. The physical invasion of the discharged irrigation wastewater has 
interfered with Olson's enjoyment and use of the property. The discharged excess wastewater 
caused flooding and frozen water on the Hartvigsen Ranch, which prevented Olson from being 
able to use the flooded and frozen areas. The irrigation wastewater has also brought bentonite 
and sediment onto the Hartvigsen Ranch, which destroyed the arability of portions of the . 
property, which Olson can no longer use. 
53. Cross-claimants have been damaged by the nuisance. 
ATTORNEY FEES 
54. Cross-claimants have been forced to hire counsel to prosecute this matter 
and should be awarded their reasonable attorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code §~ 12-120 and 12-
121. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Cross-claimants pray for judgment as follows: 
1. As to Count One for Negligence: For judgment in favor of Cross-
claimants against Cross-defendants, for damages in an amount to be proven at trial; 
DEFENDANTS VERDELL OLSON, HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON, AND 
SHARON C. HARTVIGSON'S A.NSWRR TO PLA.lNTlFF'S VlclUFIJU) COMDLA.lN'l', 
COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS-CLAIM, AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL- 19 Client:3126451.1 
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2. As to Count Two for Trespass: For judgment in favor of Cross-claimants 
against Cross-defendants, for damages in an amount to be proven at trial; 
3. As to Count Three Nuisance: For judgment in favor of Cross-claimants 
against Cross-defendants, for damages in an amount to be proven at trial 
4. For an award ofreasonable attorneys' fees; 
5. For plaintiff's costs of suit; and 
6. For such other and further relief as the Comt deems equitable and just. 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
Verdell Olson, Zenas R. Hartvigson Living Trust, Zenas R. Hartvigson, and 
Sharon C. Hattvigson, as trustees of the Zenas R. Hartvigson Living Trust, hereby demand a jury 
trial for all claims and causes of action stated in Plaintiff's Complaint and by this answer, and on 
their Counterclaims and Cross-claims pursuant to Rule 38 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
DATED this 8th day of January, 2014. 
MOFFA TT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
By /Z_ / 
_B_e_nJ,,.i~-n"'1i""'n:::C=.::,;:...it-c-h-ie---O-f-th_e_F_1_·n-n __ _ 
Attorneys for Defendants Verdell Olson, 
Hartvigson Family Trust and Zenas R. 
Hmtvigson and Sharon C. Hartvigson 
DEFENDANTS VERDELL OLSON, HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON, AND 
SHARON.C. HARTVIGSON'S ANSWER TO PLAINTIFF'S VRRIFIRD COMPLA.lNT, 
COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS-CLAIM, AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL- 20 cuent:3126451.1 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 8th day of January, 2014, I caused a trne and · 
correct copy of the foregoing DEFENDANTS VERDELL OLSON, HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, 
ZEN AS R, HARTVIGSON, AND SHARON C, HARTVIGSON'S ANSWER TO PLAINTIFF'S VERIFIED 
COMPLAINT, AMENDED COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS-CLAIM, AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL to 
be served by the method indicated below, and ad~ssed to the following: 
P. Bruce Withers - ('/) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
OFFICE OF THE LEMHI COUNTY PROSECUTING ( ) Hand Delivered 
ATTORNEY ( ) Overnight Mail 
130 I Main Street, Ste. 6 ( ) Facsimile 
Salmon, ID 83467 
Facsimile: (208) 756-2046 
Attorney for PlaintijjlCounterdefendant 
Frederick Hamilton Snook 
44 Cemetery Lane 
Snook Event Center, Suite 12 
Salmon, ID 83467 
Facsimile: (208)756-6809 
Attorney for Defendants/Cross-defendants 
Honorable Alan Stephens 
Jefferson County Courthouse 
210 Comihouse Way, Suite 120 
Rigby, ID 83442 
Facsimile: (208) 745-6636 
~) U .. S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
~ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
Benjamin C. Ritchie 
DEFENDANTS VERDELL OLSON, HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, ZENAS R, HARTVIGSON, AND 
Sl-U.lH)N C. IIJ>.n'l'VJGSDN'S ANSWER TD l'LAlli'l'l'l''l''5 YBl\l'l'll',D COMl'"uhlli'I'/ 
COUNTERCLAIM, CROSS-CLAIM, AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL- 21 Client:3126451.1 
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Dave ll;,l\llli<> 
·Wit 
c·&rs:W-\1".ahnt, 
·~tvme· · 
1'1atmi \\g $bi!'J' ~,ldH 
SCll - l!r,i1~ 
-01 /11./~• 
'l!lM~.e r;;f<1t to ,y<>llr memQ on the ·,~1>,,v., ,ni!;;JecJ:,. dated July 3, L9~0, 
.l'QJ.l,:;i,fog 'i!,e · l:'.i!Sporiaes''to. th.;. ;,;;,qu:ite<l 42tfon $Mr.ion of. .. ~l\c, m<l•i, by· 
·:.nu0·h~.r t 
1, Im ui-.EGS~Fwni> ~o&ip\~;ted• fol' ','Mh lH~ M, ;Jl'W .;'rank Fiilk'.s · 
tn,.~ri,,cti<Jn/,. Ples$s\ n,hn to itein 1,, for cHrHi,;.at;lon on eil<llt 
:a:J:·te, lf ,,.,, can be ,of (urllher h>:!lp in, tho· I,E pt'O<se.~t .JtlM"ll< lee. 1rn 
kn~.w. A$' f.fat\l\ l'hil\ fB<\11'-'S~s<d, tlie IFtG r«pre1J«nt11liivi, foilke.d a.t the 
··s.tcns ind h!.s rei,pone<l :Le attached, 
;,_, Jiei;io~<ling ~·s··. ob.vi.•IXol'y · ~eed,i,l . t<> p<1h~l.>ilitate. · any •4istuiibe.d • .area 
bu~ w.M ~ilro~how le'i't iltt· 11!' .the tl'el\~s1ri1;:,j"ucrtpt::fon!i, ·11 11ta,tan~tit 
ll\ldt ~"· 1'.s?.l <l'ti:tur(Ji!il nrenli \i'il1 bf rii>i:~~lleQ 0't:li $[•!i~opr,{ate '· , 
"~"gi;\tntioiiii. aI1<i.11ld: ~•f {i-ddeir ,ti, e;ae.h .iiitll triintm<in't-de's9i,fpti:toit. 
•,·.. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. - _. ·:.·. ·.•. 
• ~~ iji}/i~iiµe ~( the n./!.ture.· of''t:lt~ teri',',J:it nt cholie. ;;,1uirtpci4; .\>Ho,;, it 
_'11011'111 lill .ve,y. di,fficult'tf;l ro11l<e my meartlng,!'ill <>~di>iltc of to~al 
,;~dl!lient ~"t~ve:i'.ii<\ <>'/! i<ld{ro<>.Tit r.il<l.w;i:tdn, 
1,,h, No oM has. dete,.,l.ned t;h~t the"" >i\stland,; are 11rcif.:ld11l .or 
U4tU~jti. Whl~.e 'local /Hfo•pti,, 1ti<llwii~jl thi,. DD, feel ffi~"~ of ·the water 
c<:Hil(,S ·tt,oiil iwdi1ittion. watm:• ~ppt,icd to• iaod ia,inedht,;ly, rit>~ve· tho,i,e 
alee~ arul !toro.caMl ijtiet><>g'1l 1 tl')e sos geot~g~~t's rep<>I't did t1oi: 
l\,Pec.ifi(!aity · addt!!ti'il .thi<l qu,rn\llPn but It. :st~t:-e& · ,thJ1.t · thll lr.#g~tion 
il\fllie!IC., i!i V<lct)' ~~,iii. ~~ th~ bd¢1<up hoolc f9;- tllts riepc,tt. it it 
.:ta:im!>(>l'tii.lW to.'lllste'.~ <:<ili 011 t::hls •l•\ie.Olli61i, th<!~ call, ~h~./1\ 11A~l1~3t 
v<itl,',,nd.r to l)t, ·~;ice, 
4,o, SM;e A ia· a type 3 ""cl.and, .about .·20 foet 1',y 40 f:,;.,t, a11d t'h<,, 
:rll\n11~a tr·,:at,.ent will dfoot tli<Y w~ela!\d lq ,fraining <JX(!eaiil watei: • 
'i'.M l'lxnct extent of the i1npact wiH dqpend on t:h« de,;lgn and 
ijlsta1i11t ion. 
Site n :!.~ a. t}'j,c 3- ~•et:J;~nd, ,1.bQut 10 feet lly ·.2• · f~~:t., and ·the plannfld 
~tilitll>~nt >iUi. ·eH<a«t the wetl~nd· by dtdntng exc~o~ ✓atei:, ~Ii~ .g,rn.c~ 
,-xi:ent ·of thh •i0t1miit. .w:tll de/;e11d ·,:,~ tho dee:fg:n ,ind J.rigtfil°lmfnt, 
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·. ll:l;t~: G t,s- ii .tip~ :J \lotl.,in,l _ i:,hnt ia· n<Jt:h{ng: w'ote. th11n :11 roa_d ·. bon:Q\l p!t 
with watet 0i_n t,, l!li!I\I~ :3. te,;:t l>y' !SOO, r:~~1:; l!t1J. th'<! pbii\ii<\d ~ra,,tmiini: 
ili).l. oift9C:t th<': i-i~tliuid,.Ali .'\/al:;;~ re11,:l,i'\)g: thii hocri)1r p!:t wil1 lie: 
c0:1l<,~te~.bii: (ln1tii tl1irti)g <1ntl. t.-iln:11po·I'tl'.!d ,ill'(';'$'. t,'olll tl)c »tt~. 
'J:l'iutt<lf<',j c\,ilJ· J'.'fout by •.llO(i :he:t \letlaii,i wH{ oo·,iqJ1tied,: thi OXll,Ct 
el(C_tf.nt:. ·;;f ,..1'ic_h wi;U ~er, end· on th_c diililign ;1r,,l :inaotaHatton, 
. '.ti\e s_11gze$Uon that thi$ ·measur,e plan. be n,ncr-o,'erl down to· 'tr'ea:t o_ni.y 
ane ~ito d.j:>'et not lliMtc the. Sponeor's •,iaMa; They would. like th~ 
\l!<!n~:u.r~ plan to.".•d4res~ _.,._11 1:h~1>e -llH~~,. 
lj i,1,y·iiior~. inf.o1'.!1iaf>J,.on ;t~ ne~p~J. ~g ~Qlllpi.ete t:hts iihJi, j',lt!a_se 
•• coJtt"li~~ M!.Ji;il; ·. Rilr~ifiJ.J., · AJ<O •. · · 
·-••~f/0'~ir·- ·_. 
' nJ~~lt"ll .. Ztniii'f} • Area C9nne7:fion/:t 
c~: l\;;lpll Swift., .DC, Sslt/'~ti J,0 
l!ll\~ !lar:(>hal_t Aliv, P•oa~eHo ,,,o 
.· l<>l\oy l'4Llfngar, SC11i, B.ol.~,;, sa-
•. P.l:iJ} t#loil~; 5:R\J, ~o~'iii.i SO 
· Ju4l fh'.Biik~,;/ $h(); f;;iti\i,, sp . 
l)<ifoh4 ,Hiili.wefL, SSS;, ll~'it>ei:l(Q' 
~iit_1'6ii~iii',/PS, :il.:,J:<i,i .llO . 
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RJJ.tn ~~SlRf: l'LM{ 
l~~60M--05'.1':"l.\J 
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$?-Or-lS-OlU'll BY;, . 
l.f:Hill toUtfTY· 
MIO 
U,MHl $(ill Allll i//\i'l'.11: cmH11;~v;,,n:ot1 l)lSfi1:lCT 
·Pi\gp/\('(C!) ~rrrn A$S1$rJJIC~ FRl)H 
u,s;· fll!PM'tM!oilT or AGittCJJlTU~E 
SDH, COilSElYI\TlON srnv1ce 
SAUlON, WAlfO 
i'RliJtAAl:J) tumrn rm, A\Jll«!RHY or S!;\'.'i.l0ii$ 1520-1518 i)f Tit£ 
,\llRlCUtl!Jll;! Mlti n:mn ACf or 19~1 IP-iJ!\t!t LA\t 97--'00} 
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Yhf"nu9h ~ reqtrl);;;t by th~ t,;:,mhi SoH Md iih\:i;r C-u1is!lrv.i1;l<;,\l 
!)i'strkt and 1.~mhi COVllty ( .:al lt;d 5pMsvi'1l) ~nd thr, cooperati vo 
11ff9rts of tl\e SpOMt,n;. aod th~ ((oi.1 ~ons&rv ~ti ctn ,';erilfoo 
(i:~1 le<l SCS), t)lh ir\<Jttrnl1y ~9r~s'oble iJ;{:5D m<1il:itiro ll1 mi h.ili 
b~n cGmplet~; Thl s ·Ro,o· meMvN h,,, bueH udoptll<!. lly the. High 
CCiuoi:ry Rt/'i!i CM11,;.H 3M ! ocl(lct.(;'(I H, th\i i'1r'l!<i' Pho ,,i; a- nul'aei,;-
to :acc00ipH~h oliJ<,ctlv;,~ for tho ./\r.na, 
~' Cost-~Shad n!!.J.l't' ilngemwn, 
Tlni pnre(iht'1l]Q !J,f cost~ t{). be paidi oy the $por,,l)Ni ls ';i!l 
percent ~Ml SCS /if.l .µnrcNJt for tll~ lf!ift.~\l;;t:,\>.)f! of thl~ 
l!!ei,%11te •• 
R~al Proj}(H'ty ll:!ghts 
Mm'i n1 lifrn l<rn 
SpOM{ltt 
{porunt} 
35 
100 
35 
scs 
~~ ,_, 
{,i$ 
0 
56 
Sponsor,; rmrilby givij tssur a~ces th,;t tht!y ;;\II tl\!11p!y with tM 
reqolr·emer1t·~ <Jf tlr;, 1/nifon<n Relo,~tion i\s~lst,.m::,; aM !le-ii1 
Vroporty fK((\liSlt100 Polides Act (4i 1/,S,\:, 4601. et SIX!., a.s 
imp\lllJlented by 7 CFR P¥rt. 2U when it is appll<:allli'/ t{)i'.e~l 
i:;r-"perty fotol'e~t~ to b1; 1t1ociut r..'d tor. iMt:aH.i~ !i;in of 1<Ptks M 
1 
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As ,l·part··t,f trtl~ il%<1r·an~e process an;i wh~f' Qpp·lJi:.~bl,; i;~aui;e 
M state hiV!, spnMtlrs ~9n:1a to infornr scs, b,ifora ,u1y federal 
f'inanda'! .as~Ht,~n.ce h f-ornish8l', nf tlw tl'!f<ffi;rio;cis to stat,; 
lr.\'IS· th.it $p(ln~-Ot$ ~,,lle>1<1 Jll'flti(les c>XC.epHl'lll tnim tho- rNl 
PfOJJarty iic~quhH¾iH< n,,_\u'!l'o;i,,mt.s of n,.,, l)nHoNI i\ct:, 
.. 
Jrivestlgatio11 M th~ r,1~.atur.e, .ai;e:a ifidicarni that: nil di,pl .;ce.-
1r.ei\ts will b~ 11wt1h6il LHldf.r• f}res-gnt t-On<lir. \ons;. l!owo1·er, i.n 
tlie e,,l;!ftt UH1t di ~!lh<:,;,t1~nt become-s n~eit:_li~-~ry n~· . ; hhl<' dat;e, 
th!) cost <:if· r-i1lsJcithim l\,·tis.tance· and ~<t}Jit(tnt~ .t.Jri•.ter t:b~ i,!ni fot1ll 
56 
scs 
100 
'fi'u, RCilfl i•ro9rc«11 wHl t,1; J'.t1!:irluct~ ln s:rnwpl hnrn with ihe MJn-
di_scri!l'foat:fon provi~\trns a, CilNt~inlcd fo Ti'tiil VI ~nd 'il I or 
thu Civil lllQht~ flee ur I-SM 3! .imeMQ<J, the Gh H Rights 
f\esforatitln· Mt of 19$7, (PL1bl1< 1 ..aw tO(J_;Ji'M.) Mid oth<1r n_p11-
(lls~,rJ!liiniitfo~ 1Mtuto~; ni!lll~1:,r. :i,i:et1or1 'SOi.J. or the 
ft~h;,hiJitatfof! f«:t qf 1972, Title- U {)f tht< t,(ititilttori ~.t\!!.fidmellts 
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··•·::··.. .. Jr;1~1~, the A\\~ U($cr,imi.n~tJon Act •·of lQ?fr: ;!(ld,{n a~tl)rdariee 
\;UJrthc ri;gulatJoos of tfie Sncret;if')'. 'of Agrii;'uit\lrc \t ~FR~,s~ 
sdbpart,; /I & Bl which provitfoth~t /l(l. p_epS<)i\ lfl the !Jri'.lted 
.. Stafos s!i<'itl, Orr the grminds of ta~e, c;olo~; ~~iionaJ <wig1n, 
. ~ll~. sex, r~l1ufo,ri marital Stows;. or h,mtticap/clisaoilfty' bl) 
'ex.dticfodt'r'om p1,r.t1,;:.ipctiUon in, Pf ti~ deni~·the b~n~fH;,iof,. or 
_ hec <.itherwfsi:! s1it•J¢cferi 1:0. dlscrirn1n;it-ion :untJ~r :<1nY pr:OJJi'ii/n or 
&jrtiyfry (~Qi\iih9 'fi.oal1cl~1 (or teclrnic.iri l)ssi~.t~.nce frorn fhe -
. · O~p;1~tro<rnt .of ·Agdctiltore or -arty agency th<i.r.e<iL 
,, 
. F,. No Me.mb/Jr' of COnQffSs tQ B~nefW 
i1ollier111:i11r,of cfr· JJehlgate to'•(;bn~rg~si or re~~1ei\{ coomi-Hstoner, 
~~all bi'i cdmittied io any .st-tare Qf Ji,irt,ofitfifsMrliement, or fo 
. . . . . . . . '• . . -·· .. 
<1Jlply to tllis .a.9ra1lllleot to. ttie extent tliat:t):ii~ :agreemant. Is 
' nt~de ~dth & cori,or~tfon :for . thil ~•f'.PONt iol'l' s: gener-~1 · bimefh•, · 
F,. AgreeJient Reguired to £)_b1i1!,il;,ci Funds 
· · T\lts is Aot st tvnil-,p!Jlig~tt,o~ dqcum~tit, Ffn~ncbff 4ni\ otlier 
)ssbfa11e<,to bfl fV.r'ni~hed by s'qs'fo:carr,vlng .out £Ile work in 
. _ thn i;hn 'ts con~ir,gent.on the ,wi,roprJatlon M .funds for this. 
purpose, Asaparate a9r:e.e,tient wil1 he· Mtered. irito between SCS 
and the spo!15<WS before either party .1ntti.ates work fovolving· 
fu~dl. of the other ports •. Su,h o0 ~greemen~ wfl l s,et forth in 
.:d11tail th~ fln_aoc-l~l ~f\d wo,~king -arrill19e11tents' :anti other cond-i~ 
: t1ons .tni!t. ~re /IPettcable io, .. the·speiJHt iinprov-ements to .be 
Jnst,1ll~(1;. 
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G, -S'ignat_ur,;i~ 
This p1 illl /My ii!! fl'llil!!ded, i'e·1he-0 ot t'!!hRfol\t'ic\l by mitua, 
agTil~lil<Hlt of the plldfot 11<;,·eto, "~c,,r,t fo1· c\':~W~O, 
l)y; .i,r.M,X'"r#,;..,..,' i.........!..!.M.J~~~-
title: 1L·ti'.,;. ~.C.6 i't"j/2;\itJ 16,·, 
- ..... 
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lL,. lm~lil,tl$ i~o; riPiltJRbJHiY1ts> • .
.· S~neri unitaM ~; hit\s.fotrs it oii!): tiii! c:i:i1mt; rofa, ifctj :itl:l~nt tii tire L1,im'11 · 
l!'lv,.,,. IU'>1Hli>i"I.Y $1 (;mj) !lililr <w fo(,y. th<> l"oadw~y. This Sll'./01\•!!>H a-1or1g 
1,tret~1(He1. 1'1·001 the •ll<rnt.h ,;if ll'ratt Crnei; nill'Cll•wo-Sti,ar'<l t-0> tlte; mm,th 
.c,f· ~irt1cy !::t•~oK in L\li~Jii County,· N~ho, 
fttuisli/!il();,. ~Rfhl~r iQ ljfi l':o\l~f# by i\. ~<'!turat\"i(\ tl)H prr,,i'.11'!1.i. they tll'1Cl: 
trarr1, ,ind TTl\,H t<J Hlw,s:\t•ally. f'ffili'H/;,tl at \H'fil}i; l,Xj)lln!i!I, 'ill~ storllj/~ 
.il,1;0 prlliil w,ter 1<hkh O,¥Ji~,)l!'S thlfl rnMlte>'i. fl V,ll")t :;erli.H!S h,n:ard to 
(la·ily trafrfo u:dsts 11hl.!n thi!·pat~Jttd •11,1t,er oviwf\ow,t onto the ~o<ld,ln:,' 
<l!id fr{';>'.!l~~ f~t;, <1 'tl(iC!; ;;.h,ret ~;' l.tl'). 
· )h« sJur~plf1(l pri>Bl)icit ~M eucomp.a1wJn9 h~t~rds \"JtCLfr fr'e\wa,ntly · Mif 
ill\l'Qtl)jhO~t th~ ye~~; 111~ rnost a<:tivl'! slumpi,1g :11f,ea lt~i. .ii-0ng tht ro~\1' 
'll~t\t~!ffi IH rtl~;t Cr1J~k ~•l'1 l'r-att, f.)'//~~ {Soo /\pp,mdi,,: OJ, 11HJ roa<l herJ'f 
•hM> :bMn :r<t!pMtealj cov~r;,.d .by s l1J1opfog of th<! M;f1H:1,nt itm!cp ti,rrac'-' 
f~t" fvr m11t1y JiHH"s, M, tlai: s i ump.fol) occur.§, ~;ivera1 p/'.iilflwis ~rhla 
. Ht at rnq11 It~ llxteJ1sWil .if>\'! . ,;o;tlY , tl"l1iit"""r<t. 
. . .. ·. :. : . 
k, ·• Slull\p,-d du~ri1, ~l~o:l:'I\ th\:! r-~ilil;,,ay cl.:id1i/j h: to all i:l'(lve1 .md 
c.as.sa11tH11 strVl!:,'l/1.. ~\jdt a,; '!idHli11 buse;i, vo~tal and ll!lle.1'9(!nr.y 
1J, The ,!Qtll'H !W5l (}fr ! lli\d!!d Int~ o:l'.1l!llp tni<:k,l;, nM haui mi. ,l};ay fn,,• t;iln 
si't!'f, T.hi, ppgri!H!in Is. mfi,.en i!;:;i~y~ii H SO(!'rl or tc.il ~ctu!!'ul;;t,<:;., 
£, 
' 
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r:epal'r 1M.r'k I.ill don.e to t.irn road foundiftfon Md surface. 
o, "fh~ sl ump~d dll:brfs (auses ~·11ttir to p,ond b~side the rQ~dw,,y. Tnis· 
:•..iatur 's'at11r;,tiis the' ro<1.dlle,d. which c,aoses <Je1airfl)r,iti,011 ,:,f the 
.· fbtilld at'foli M4 road ... ~ r.ftlt(';; · 
:F:. Tho por,r,fod .. w~ter ofton.overflows onto the road .~ur(ace du~inQ.. 
·w.inter, creating. an ice layer which i.s· :ex:treme1y d<lng~rotfs. t,; 
· . motorists·, 
.. ~· 
A~. thts to~ct ~rwlifo~ tfre p.f'i11w¥J( aceo~s ·to s!lv!!'.r.11r htim1!~ t n the 
~i"eo, 1;1)<! CO\HitY must t.i~,a: :l:111½ riei:ess4ry .st~p~ ti) lll~irit~in ~~~ ~eep 
Otflll:r-I°dama!Jes. oet..ur. tn· M-Oitlon to tho r1H.d11ay d:&liage, Ttte s1 mi1liS 
p'res(lnt .a: continu1nij. tiwllatc,,to·CM~1it:afid.dtteh~s transpotti.nl)' · 
irtilla,ti on wa,te.r' to ;-<;rop}and 1,oth ~tmv" an(j befo11 tli.e rodd, ln Mme 
pY11cet, tifo llaqqi JH.tc.h lii"S W.ltl)in lO'foot 6:f the h\iai;! Qf iOiii~ ol the 
s)umps, lnton.sive m<1111tenanc.\l l's neeol!d. to pr,dcnt foss}is w.hen slump~. 
As ~lµmps. and laodslioes etmtinue, there l.s i!- 1mti.lri~hl loss. u( 
irr--iga.ted· Land, and rangeland ;dutc-to hna<:.11'.rnll fililu.re M10 -1irosion. \!hen 
the.~·.e. llaww:aUs· oroot! away,. t!1ere ls ·.~ls(, ·,ii c.oncer-rr tflllt much ·_,,f the 
eroda<l materi~l if; -1cliYa!Oc-d ~s •5ed.ir.rnnt to tlie Lemhi Rivnr, 
., 
.. , 
f 
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Tht/' Lemhi C•1wtyCon101iMi•nens,.:!l,w,:; ·asked: f•r.·letni11ca·1 ·,md· financial 
\\Sslstilrlte tn p1 ari, d~si\W, ancf tre-at several pr"<lbhim !;·1ump· arQas; 
Mt·er foscan at\011, tlle-$G tr,:;~tine11ts wi 11 :be u-~(ld ,,, <le,110ti, trau, th/J 
~ff.ective~ess o"f tr(!ating the rem~in-lM slump areas ahmg !;he County 
{l'.Jq(J • 
. lil • , /\t.ltk!ViJJVES 
-Seve,<11 ~lfern~tl•le$· 11~•.•e· l>een !dentHied to deal with the range of 
~rob1ems ,:.a,Jsud· by the sl llrnps. 
A. Oo tioJliiflQ, 'Thls alt~ro·atfve. prcNi'diis-rio tr-aaJiiient -af·rne 
. . . 
:p:r;obl enis, and aqs,om~~ tJ1at t;hti pf~s~~t'• fove.\. 6f t~#ali:<. «lid 
lll~1nten,)o:Ce ·wn 1 iairttnU-(l o.:r lnire~se,- Th~tll: w1'11 <:ont1 ttvi!: ~6 b,¥ 
hi ~h casts to thl:i County, iritiltrtiptoo sarvicn ti, the• C()(/lfl\Uflity 
,_9Qrved by tlill road, potential failure ol the frri9atiori canal 
'•.1100,rg the s'lumi, are.as, and public scaf.1ty com:e~n:s., Ttds 
<1lteYiH1tfve doe,s no.t nie,,t U,a ot,jettiv<;!l /jr dl!sir.is, of. the 
,SpQ\\SQrS, 
Po.s i>tfvie· Imp~ctin Pra$tmt· r_oad is ro~i nfafoed. 
· lfogati~Q .Jniracts; -$1000 per mlloe. per yi'l,ilr- mainten,1nce c-onth\uil:, 
intertvp tee/ travel· to w<i'rk-, schoo 1., :nt!.!111 c-~i, 
pos.t.a1 ~,M ')'th~r servicll~ ;_ cnnt fnued sa.i l 
<lNS:i01i #M s.ed1"1il(;OJ; d~l-het.v tq th<, Leiiif\1 
:1r-rv~r; s.~f-exy .h~zarii w.Hh p,ot,rntial for ·lloo\ly 
hfu:m r<?fl,ainS; pi>tlillti.al fcr'las.r,.,of 1rr1 9.:,t!011. 
c ~-"" l re111.~iils •. 
7 
I 
! 
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road ,d1LeliminatA< tlie•larse ~nmrnl'maintenance cost MIV incurrc\! 
bj.·the county; how~•1Gr, auces s to.: the oommllri Hy. wl 1l PQ se11ere1y 
lll)pa.~te(I, The rel.ocatiClfi of trie ro.a,d' I:;; .n'dl prlicticaJ ti~ci\Jjs~ of 
tili'l[l{lt9Jis f.lr<iinda1 , .· so.ciaJ ah~ ph.irifc~l co11~trafot.s•, TTi\l 
. ~ponsors liW$ .st)tad t.hlit this a1:t~rnoti\r&-ls iidt s<ii:follY 
.ir,~,1pt;11lli, not· do&s H mt,it. ti\elt' objectives. 
;,·,isitiv.e Impact&: E1 lrn1 nate $.1000. per mi le· p<'r -year ro.afotcoan.co 
:costs, e·limfoate safei;;y_.ftaiard; pr,;wid~ 
llnJnt,e't'riJjited Wave1 to scfioo1 s, woi·k, tit<:, 
~egoJi'!t± Impact.s: 1fac;.dr :$20.;000 p~\· eyi'fo .cohskuct.i1m cii:i'ts,, 
Stz,Q,~O p.er mile lanlf acqutsit.ion costs, logiil 
fMs for !le<v r.o.nd, r&move cr.opl an4 ~n(i IH!yla11d 
fro1n prol!uction, fncur -ci:,sts to rel9q1_te 
uJllities, p•Jen:tia) danger to irrtrration.,,<lana1 
. . . . ' 
i,emai.ns:,. er<1.sion · contiaues,..: 's·e;Hment',d.ei. 1'ver::t 
· to Lernhi Rlvei' l;emiXJt'ilrily iilct'eas.iis due to 
constr,ucti/in .ii: tivtdes .. 
C, .Critical Area Yreati;,ent. TIils aherrrnt'lve,cQnsists pf foa.ta1Hng 
p~rf,)nfted pif,~ intr;, tfie to(r of thil sla_p~ to 'i•ernove excess wator 
ff-0111 the saturated co:~1'se..'laye1',•.of sha1e ·am:L!)rave1,, nw l'latei' 
111n then be t1•.,u1sport-0d .under the roadl'lay to a, protect<1d outl~t. 
Positivlc lmpacts: .Maintain pr.ese11t road, ·pr9v1de urrlnterrupted 
· travC-1 to -schooi-s·; woH:,; medfoaLcar.e., postol 
... 
,8 
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.and· other ·sei'vlc\',i;; ll-'limtiilit;i. rlll\tl ~ii~ty 
. hi!Z!i:i'd!.. ~' i'mli'Ftt~ $:1000 JHJr nne: ~!!f· ye;;r 
tMfatvnarn:l!. C;J!;t$, i'!Wi1¢1l rhk .of cnMT foll-
. . 
. . . 
· ;,rl},. ttlrlu,::~ iiiil ~i,,,ston iliJrl' ~i.3/.Hmilrit decU~.;ty. •. 
. \lEtgiitlv~ )1iipMl~: foC\lt' Zl5 ;2'85 .qni,.~tJm\i co~t l'ilf'. Cf,T Insi<\1111,; 
tftl~, 'fotUr ·$l()I} addlt1i:mal l)iii' yiHU' Ofilfi'lltl•o 
l'I. SE't.Et:ra1,. l'll..4 
Th'(l t:ritjc,;T .a.r~il T-r!!,11,I,i(l!H ~1ter~at.51m h;;s b~rt iithtch1:d ft\!' imi!i~'.' 
. . ., . . . 
m6ntatfor,. Ti1f~ itftw1i'~r.Ivu was selectt,«i foi' {~s ~ff~otfvenei;1; in 
....... ··. .. -
Jr'(\rttfnf tt\(f \lf'liilWni, .. 
T'ii'il are,IS, alo,;g '101d IH9llw:ay• ·rnil'.d, that ill'\\! \'l\!V1f,U3.1;il SOil'pfog ifatq,I" 
aM Slf(l~ ii lli;gb di:gr~([ (Ir ~atutl!tfo11, illlYU tll}CIT TlK¼t~.\j, Titts$ {if.{). 
. . 
tyµka1 i:,f t1i,i, $h'J'S tlllit n'tliiij, :mii:9 t~~ &,id itmJ ani. ~r 
G$P'tdf,)l(tol'o, .ig.· il,., C</Unt)i' .~•. i)1ttihlr,fo1~ atonii. thit. r'i1W, • PerJorated Pljill 
wilJ be .used tQ. ,jra fo th~;au ~r<llaS to iluf{! l)lJl;ltlm ui'\d~r tM f'()~O. .•. 
(l',lne-Nl 1)1, S<lt!Jr~t;()d ilt'MS wH l be ttei\teiJ w.1 th, 11 1tubs1.u,fa¢IJ< dra{n 
·. · -,y~tern ili~uti1,;;il ):t tM !.t\terf'l!t;! of· tlw;. 9r,wel ·Md thw lil:yer .to 
t\\1l~ct tiiii l"l!iair M4 ~H~s:tlve1j rl.rsiii i;Ji~ too .\'lf tl\ii $1o{ifr. rMs 
.iH l te.:t!l1:il tli~ ~1Wl!P1flil httard aM ~ve t~ w~t.at ui\il~1• t~ rs1ad t9 
pr:aveirt :c11e l;lil\fJ p!'Ohl~il!. 1'l\ dfattJt'b~d al"<li>!f :11Hl -.~f ~i¼,;led ,1fth 
1~11ptJ:\l ~p<icft\., S®. /\f!p~n.i:Hx (; fvr sl;\)tr:!\ .d1·~wtnjjli 11f tM pl~M,w 
iMt~Hatfon fot' :both d\1/JM, Speclftc,1tlotl' JO 606,. iUb!rUrface,.~ra.fo 
end 'S:iWdffo!!'thln tO SH, t,pr!ng :de)lel•~~rit, w{H bn .Us(}{! to !1\tiiie 
•the. :wiirk, 
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fh;,c t\ill❖w!t19 fa a d,r~;:,r1pti¢n of trn11tamnt for each ·Mte sliiect-1!~: 
lti:!L!! ti ff)~ate<l ~llo!lt i!. L miles southMst from tht J(frt\1,:1 Cr~ek 
i'Q~.<l h1t;i-r .. etiti<JJl· ()Ii_ "ilitl !-!fql1't1<1)'" r~,Hh Aprirt>xhnnt,ily <MG ft. of 
:$.(rll$llrl'i;,~ tHe lff11 Q!!c hild in tlill: i;q~,v~y f'llil.d ,H'leh tv rnn1s-c.t 
,n\t;,~~ ·>i1t~r frOlil t!il!s t-0.;; of· thii hillside, 1\':!· 41•.mt\ /rcu;,~, 
iL)iilrQilm~toiy 20 f1;(tt 1dd.;; ai\,:j lS ft lMg, Wl71 )rnw~ !l-l1d'or.;fod p1pe 
111.ftl 1,c1 th<i :;udac,;; Of Urn 9hH1n~ ;imt 1"qt)( plac~il ()Vtr It N th<l tM 
of tJ)-1! flo1~•i to ;,r1VMt 'f11rtiwt' i1tilin;. Th~ rocl.c ,,rn (;(;Y<!r a 
ll'l!tl1od' .llN~ of llj)t)tm:f11mt,fl:,- l.O :~ 20 ft. in sh-e. 'ihn >JSt.fn:,~t-ed cost 
e<f tru<1tin~r1t fo1• tMi: ~fi:,t; ls s-4s·oo, 
S\t,; ~- H~c; ;;l;,n~ 'tl~ •m,1 ff!g!t,,;iy~ road llt>S}iJt ~t')ht t~~t.'ls;.of ii .!llf1/,) 
fr~" t1.i ijilJ:er itltQ.J',t~i;Hon cf \1i9hway 2-IJ, 'f1Wc l:tl!iih~ot i:oflsi~ts •f 
i~ylr19 ,:ipp,roi.i1110,tfllf t, ~DO rm,t -of pii1'f<lf~teiJ drafo tu~lnS in \'he: 
b1,f1'.~\/ clHct, to ,;.o1lg.;;t i;x~~ss wat~r ~iillpjng frll!r1 the ~<ij<><:ent 
.hi11 rfih, tq r,r-ev:'i!nt th,1 wt11t-er- ltfog 1wolii!}m, Tu-, d'N1l11 win eo1111c<l:t 
t• lllY.J :'Mt ll-f non-!)1lrfotated con\/(<~\/onc:,; rfpe .i!iid1 wn1 tarry t1lil 
w-ster iilvfar the road tlf M 1t~istfo51 ~fou~h 11l<ingf tl1!l Lom!1i Riif,H". 
i':Hltnatr.<l e:ost of t.hlil 1;1_'Mtment is $10,S-ll~. 
A jli\!')t,!l diSpTay wH1 !;I!: r,rap~riod Q'j tM $J)(rnSof'~ M µr1ixld~ 111fo-rw 
il.illM Otl thll. uie,isurl! i!/1.<1 ,reiHt .a11 KiiY fcorttdhfitiJrr,, Tim d,Jsphy 
wl 11 i)a p(om'hr❖'.ntty- Q~hfhii:',1,t tri tim I.Mlii ciunty f'.n111•thrrn~c. 
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.· y, (f:l'i:C'i{ OF ,'>'ELECTED. ruol 
. A. . l:;ilVfl'QtlWlllt&i 
. . 
. /lo ,md<i~lr-ab le 1lNJiron01e n.tal .uffe-0Js )1~v,(Me1, fdentl:rfoil .fot' • th!}: 
siilf/<,te4 1H~tr, ,sma 11 a Mn s i! f it/ib.Jt'a 1 1,1, tlliliils' ( app rM,; l ;n:iitely :10' · 
. . 
· f 20' l lriay 1l~ \l¢wllti.'irert ti? $(111\¢ ¢·xt~rit,. · . HM1,eve1•, tnese:.}ii¢a, ar<r 
frequnn t1Si ·µ~',1:roye4 d1ie t¢ the !i' locs1tfrui in the r1afo\(9f 
of perinat\en.t WiMtapon, :ah'd, t•ectuctjcir \'if sedtment. dcH,ve1'y to. the . 
:J;uill),i ~i'let' liiYPiitd flliP:l"•Y.e· the eiWltoniMnt.<\l q4~·ntiy. i){t!fo,.,a\'iaa •. 
A~<enfH:oiin~n:ttt1 asses.siiient has been µre1>ar.ed .t• e•ial \l~te the: . 
· antictpa1;eu Jl/ipttit:s'of tl\ii pl,1nMd /Jl'•p<Y:sa1 a,i\j i;oncl ull<ts: that 
there wn 1.b~ t\(1 sJgii1flcaiit frnrmct1l. A~,ft.1// from tiii:(iJi9rl\rY. 
;;!}nttrvction -~f'fecte and mfoimal .. tiH~i:ts ito 0,1 acr$ oi': taturated, 
11etlat1dt i adii/~rs:e fm~aets it:tl!buwd to tht\ proJ~et are oxptlcMd 
. tirb~cm'i11im~l;. 
Actord,'nf fo SCS polfc,\(:on 11'~\'i to1istrticti'on: in'.w~.t1<1ti~s, .. s<;Sifei)Ji · 
. •', ':· . . . :. . •. t; • • . • • . ·.' ' ' • 
thilt thee \\'~t)a;nd1 t(U;,cte-0 in.eet thil eXeqiptfor; ~rai\teq by tfie S.htK 
Corijef.fa{ioiit~t by b1intr ~ irn\.H1 w~t,1}nd of 1 ow~vMue wh~i'e 
cifosJith (;onUo) ts M~d~d fqt P(JbHt cSufetY !)f ~. <:iJuht)' higliWny i~ 
. a.·.SJMl l. r~r;~l co~1r~u1\jty,. 
t~/l oti]er ~ne.rr\~tiyes ,:-.oru stuctfod but n\\it~.er We1·e determlne.d to 
· l:ie ~ pNctical $Olution to th.e p1'obtem. 
· !lo atl11:e\'se .te¢.011dary, or. fttdfr{!et impatt:s at'jj anticipatiid, 
It B for theta. reM!\\ns that /in eov·1ronitiettt~1 Impact s.t~te1~e.i1t {$ 
not rkc,~~tar!,',. A11d tMt. a· F.indfo~.O:f ilo Si!!nifitant.)~p.act {FOJlS.(l 
liGc·. :i:s~11~u J,n' thtt j)~l)~!,sed Pf.Gji•1:, 
. . .. . ... 11 .· 
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n.. :so.cia1 
-110 soda1 1mpecr:!1;1e,its· to the lnst<1liatfon ~f thG.<sefocted' p,loJl 
·ha:¥\!. b<l'~n -identified. The' -~pij"11 !/or's :.1it•~si;r1tly hav'0 tlte- l<ig/\l 
,3.utt-ior'[ty art\! t'll;SjlOnsiiiility \O)ilaintain .thee prl'.'sent roadwey or-
rl'ov'1\le ;,,ltirnatlvil access for- the focal :r(li;J,fonts. t~i,1 kit ln 
ti!is l'91e1s ·t11~ autnodty to r,d.ser,:i\lenue to uri,:forta~e 
:co/\Structfon ~r il1i1foten1;nco, The oc'onoinlc stresset af·thfa t'l.lN1 
.comi"ur1Hiy, h,ol/!eve:r, $~V~rely Hr~Tt the sc;cope arid p~~~ • al; t1\ii ch 
•such, Jifoposotf treatn1ent ,;an :occur. 
Tne: 1ocaT fosi'dcnts hav-0 li~en and: ,nil tontinl.le tiJ oi, soti51Y 
ll'Iipacted: if tlui jirosC!rit l'O!id'i>lii'y and ad,Jofi\fog ilrnba~J:<iieh~ re_!)il,llt1 
J.lhstab1e and unUsi:!afi1u l)orfog patts·of tlrn "yi,af. -_ InstaHati90 ti:f 
the s~1ect~d plait .tioullf bri.ng the many posit-iv~ beMflts 
.previousi y cha1•ii:derli:ed fil- t,hf s r-epor.l;, 
Tli~ c%t -~..f iristan log the telecUid rlii1) is $15,285 arid maitlt1H1- _ 
• ;in.ce r.;6st;s i-i¢uld lie ·!;!M ~il:nvally, 11ie present c-os:t fer 
-tn;;intenance ls $1000 per rr,ifo of rparj fo tM af~a affected bY the 
·s1UJ1Jplilg ai;q thh C()st would be- el frni@t,;d. Tho two sit.Qs 
seleci;<)d ~ff~ct apprnximatel_y o@ h~Tf mHe of road-. 
A_. C<Jsts 
Tota.l;consthrct!(>ll ,;:r_,-st$ .ar1! est,mated t• be HS,:rns-,- Engiri«~dn~ 
and iilhc1• tGchn \cal asi;i st~n·ce co_sts_ 11/ll oe cov<ired bi SGS using. 
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·. RC~il f,tltlll;<,, /\(f!irfnf~t,•iiff>'.lri sit.i'~l.is i!Hl .~iiJl)lf~if 6ftJ1i! s~~rii1,r{ 
· · J~ .• :it J;·~11rti)J\:t i)M se:6· ~'t liii j)~t'Miit, A /;cimMi'y !'.if 4 n estfoii\t.itf 
•· t-0m1il t,nmty w\J l i<leiii".<1 theft" fim<lt . thhh,)'ll\ r~(l1J:J;i1; :ta:( r-;1,•Mu~,. · 
;;r,s wlli llt'r.)Vide funilt for ft~ p;ortiM 11!' •th\J.•cost from 
;;p1>1•oi,rt"tSohs to the RCMJ prn\)ram i 
Tlm L:~!flllf · C{lw,t,v l,\o,artl. of CDll]riih~lliMr~ 1101 .ii,qy.lr~ ;,11 ne'c(i~$o'ry 
lMu .r lg.hts and· i:<1511:1;1er1ts• -fo~ • tn~tll11 ntton of too filll.;'!;m itltn 
M ctist t;, the son C~1\11crvat11m 5Qrv!i:eo, UQc wliter i-fl}hts .rn. 
lnV<JlVed, 
._n. rn .. t,l.i 1atfoi~ 
. 'fli<J in~il~iJ\'.a 11•il1 Jk 1nstaH !id by t!w · t,<ilit1f i:-Om1ty · Jh'iad il:eiiiitt,;i&rjt 
· 11illl9 their 1.iWfl fortes and ~,11i'!.p11i<i11t 1md~r a fiirce ~c(;'o~rit 
~!/i'-0si111.a n.t . .-
l;, i:i1><1nrHon ,an<l Ma-ioten,1noe . 
f, .· orer~tfo.is an<!. rnajnten,lllC(! HlM•H. win -M .::arrlml irnt hy l~ht 
:C.:,unty, .J\,~ .Q~f,{ ll\}l'Cemintt 1,n ;\lo (tllWi'<>,1• inw .!iet,mm, LelllM 
C,O,m'ity M,<l sc.s~ 
$, O~rat,fon tn,:,1uMs the atic!1fohtr11UiJij, fl\41J~if~nt, and poi--
fori'\,HlC-,! of ,;oirllloinien.mti? ii Ct tons noMe<l i;.<:1 keep a 
C()!ni,)et1lii practk~ $ijf¢ n~d fm1ctfoi11n9 a1> J}l<!Mflil, The 
fla.tiu11a.1 Opi:cratfo~ ~ml Ii~ fot~r,n~r;e M3l\tia1 w!H l>ir usod as .a 
j).!itde in operation MQ 1rraln1\Qn~Me (O&li) ;. 
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:!, !la-t/ftonirn~~ ihcil·ud~s :p,i:,nfornl'lll~ Warli:aiid J)t'ovldliig .tbe· 
· i~~t'.lr.i~l'i l6. ;pr1)'1¢t'ii; th~ dej;eri•rll~fl)il tl.f p:i':atHtes, at\<l/or · 
ieliM1' fog ·ila1~<1ge, arHl/01• r.ei:;hcin.g ·tile· practice -ti' ono·oJ: nfore, 
· <if it's cpmponents ·.fail. Tr.is includes both rQutilln ~fld 
ri;,currin~ oerids 5lJt,h as. minor' N-Oi.skibutfon~ Ol""ri1ira·r, aod/0r 
tr.as!\ 1,,r~ova1. Uainaga·s t\l complefod 11ractkil'$ cai.ts)ld by 
11orici,a1. Mterlora:tlon, drougl\t, ,ind f].ood1n9-,fl.lfSM hy rai'n..: 
Tai1 1l1 exc<:ss of ,design rainfall, r,,r yi(r\d\l]i$!il ~rii 
consi(Jerii!l !ii.itii~i'ii\&ni::~. 
A.. Lem hf ·c<i'unty w:tn be res:pon~Jble ·for too·. MM of the 
impl'c1•elil0nts installed·.' Art cprwation- and maintettance' 
agr/iement id 11 oe entered 1 nto bi.ltween l;amh'! CoimtY ~.rl(l SCS 
:prior- t<J exilcuti<in of e pl'(1:l~ct or servlr;e ~gre,im~nt, Tlie 
agrllmnent w1l1 provide for in,spettfon's, reports, ,/Hid 
pr<1cellures r<ir pr,rforming th~ 1ria11'1tMian.;e itelli~.. The 
'estfmatccd ~rinmil cost •f O~H is $100. 
5, Inspections are necessar')' to ensul'e tha.t :th& instalicd 
.conser~ ~Hot, pr.~c t:ke;, at<1 sa fo a~d funct f onin[ prop,l'r-1_y. 
!ir~pectlQn, ~r!I ti:i: ~-l ~~stiss .tli~.ad~qtrnc.y of th<l O:&H 
Att fvi.£J(is.; ~) . ident:i fY .no~ded :o&M. \\!Ott; c) ili<liltlfy unsafe 
cond.it1iiQs, ln~1uoini;J ar1y s.i't1rifficant¢\)ange in tJte 11s<l- ,:,if the 
floodplain tielot1 any sfgniffoarit structuni; d) tp-edt'Y:, means· 
.(lf relieving -unsafe work or perf.irn1ing other h€1:ded 1<1or~; ao<l 
,.e) set ;,\Ctfon .dates tor performing corr(lctivo action~. 
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Ji; le<Mi (:{!u,\{)' -i:S.t _r.,ipons.ibl~ for .i~Hn!! the nN:l1$1ii\ry · 
1ntpcwtillc1is, 1111.p(},:.t;foni 1,ill bii ma,W.i:ln;illbl1l': ta"' 
r;1{1ul!irl:V tct1edu1<Jd ila.scls fM' th~- tH,:,; vi' the 1w,1,:;tlce o<' ni, 
;,ii,,d fhw fo tllll o&M (l!Ji'~a!IIMt cur otl1-tr Mtfi!!!lffint-,. · Sts ,1ut, 
,jiip~ndfotr orI tilil av«nal\Hity 9.f i"cirnli1•qi;;, ass:ht th~ 
. :l~J:lSllf with i;ht\- ~)101'!$01' wttlt th!, :rn~~i:tfort~. t/li.JfuttiM 
i't,:J)(}rts w111 be AUJ)!)l led t~ $G~ f-0lliow111g e,,ch fo$p,,-ciJb11, 
·; IJf~it \'~qµ,1\iJ Mil. MltlJl:Ct to ,tv~ll ability Of r<;i;Qu~esi~, th~ 
~hf. sicn · wftl. !ll'llvt&e tciilmicc;i1 Hiit1;t1i4i:* J-m· ro:J1fat .. nine1r; 
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,, 
(;OST !TH1 
Con·sti' u;;:ti on 
~ll\! fneedrig 
.and Ottier 
Technka;l 
Ass:i st.'an:ce 
---· 
Reloc1>ti<H) 
Paymar\ts 
M¼inht;:~tion · 
LMd Rights 
W i\ter' -Rl (JhtS 
TOTA\ •. COSTS 
TAE\Lt 1 - fS"rIMl,,EO cosr - S£t;r:crrn ?L:A!I 
LF.Nl!C CAT RC&D MtiiSURE ~LAIi 
--f._STHl/\Tf.ll COST (DOLLM~ l 1I 
RC~:) FU}m_..: u I lt>R 
FWER])L lll1~HO '' ,' ['UlIHAL 1w11f -~v 
LMHl LANO TOTAL_ lA!f!) lAIIO 
---l! 3/. 
0 i$ ~;8'0'$ $ 9iBCS \) .$5,480 
-0, 3,01.7 :i,on 0 
"' -···. 
.,, 
I 
0 0 _o• Q 0 
{) (;471 .l,471 I), 7~4 
. 
fl /J 0 0 0 
-----+••---- ----
" 
0 SH,293 $l4,2!<3 Q t6, 272 
1/ Pr!Ge bas11 Jno 
2:/ 8.;~i,i{ !lll $5 per:c<illt cost~sna·re l",atf.l, 
'§J locl\Jd(rl\ 5200 for c;·edlt Iii splay 
16, 
TOTAL. TOJ/\L 
.fti, 48() $15,2(!5 
0 3,017, 
0 0 
792. 2i2Q? 
0 0 
.t6,:21e· $20,565 
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132
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133
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·ii' -
~· 
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134
135
E-t$~ -Cf ~'1~'~'.'.:.Vn f'u,3f":r1:~~•l.,.. 
} 1 G Hf nut~ S;·~ri a's - · ,. .... 
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( 
•-' 
137
138
1; 
, 
.,_ 
j, 
,¼ 
" ··--::_j, 
ii '<:'··\. . 
. -
51773.. C 
·, ..,..,_,....,_ ....... ~--·-•-~·_;,;:-t:.;,,""~"-....,......,.... 
. , ,. . 
])1,tf l/'p.,J; 
,5,,,,;f /ct./<':. 
,. 
' 
.t,J: ~, .Grlt'Ai{t/.4i!N 'f •F- -Aqli_lCiJl.i:UAE:. 
:;b(~ ·CpNSiR.YAT(O·N.-,$~·;i1/iGt . 
cQP_ 
t . 
· i-.,\ oo :·o~, 
5aJ,W 
3:?$6,00 
1;50'),00 
l ' 
' 
Iii¼ · f.ltJ<cc),~~.,, ,,\,,k ~ ~. ~\>.It 
"'" ~"'"•'~ <.<>11,.,.~h-•~ ,~ 11"--
R)) t.J~i,;--" 4 i>,/e,') (>,\\::,,',, 
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''C'' 
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. . ..... . 
,.f;i;t~, . . . .. tr;Af\4 . . 
,n,1.o'Jf.,ff 1;.:;j1,t c~K;.f.; ·• .. ·. ·· 
co11:rlt,1;c·f"Jln. i;~~ont~t-J--,-,·iJ-· ~•=··=·· = 
. .. . ·-.~· . ·-·=-=-
v!l tf\",TI 51 At~il. ;;r.e;\.,tl'lllcll f Of itlR tcu ... Tij!tE 
Sf.Hi, 0.1l>$«tl.V~1':tO!i 1,~lt'l!Ct 
~[(jj:):t,(:'j' h9P.if..1lli~N't 
'l''hh iic~Rnrit~':t, l!Jra',l~ thh ;J'!:i1i<is,,y c;f Si!:pbi~h,n:, i??l, by nud 
'b,i tlllr<1<1i Lilllht s~rr. o111~ ifate~ c,,'nsar~~ i:t,rn IU~ t-de t nn4 l,i,mht ~'>UMt 
~-iiilqf tltl} $.pon~i,rs;1;i:,Htlll i::011nty, c.onc·t~cHng '1.oc~l oca~ni~atlon, 
· onll.4'd th,; Cou11tf: ;;nd th.-; Soi.l Cbn1rntvat(¢•<1 Su,st.,;i,, !lnr·te,:\ Stn,t~, 
l.le~~r:~•••·o,t o!' A,ext.,ul mt ❖,, c,a.:tl~<l th~ scs, · 
· lftt1ti\S!J'tJ'!"II fli-'Ti 
. ~IHllJiE.AS, .Ut(d~~ tJi<i [H'!iV:i~·t•6jjM oJ 1''tt1tt ni; 9t th~ U!!nkh,liiid~ 
.-J<;;.!\\1Q,. t'~cl1i, 'r<1it-1i1,1,·w~.t., !tQ .a,iceiid:~d {1 U:.,,S:.'!'.! .•. 10.Tt:} ·111tll p\ia s,iii,J. 
%~1i(l<t\fll~dc,u. j\i,~. of: l\l'.lJ -{Jfi u;s~•C. Ji,;l'Q il"fl+ !;!in sc. t .. R a1uth<lt'l~.,1 
,to .. ~ir~•t..Tit,; $1,ilclie.;t; oi'. 11-i::11Jl'/(<·t. flil.~$Ut'~~ .. lHid<i~ tiie p,::i:.J,:,td, phn ,:,f 
fli<1 !J:H;h 'tfooot~Jl'. Reitct1ili:ii$· Co-111.~tva·~!oo. ,~l:14 !h;.;,n•+oprn1111-t At:'1.•• 
~o~; tlrnttr.MK!:i rn e<11tntil<it'1ttfot. rd tli» l'r~ni(gu~ "nd< ,:,\: .th•, 
!t•'-'~~•:l:l 1>ronli.l!lllf t<>, lia !i!l~l\-ful:tJ i,ae{oi:-,nA1d, ·11y tha 11n:1cct<,•~· h-,ritt<l' 
:a·s .ii~•'!.· ·fo,,..01, eh• S!)o-<1¢<:>rw rind th;; $1!,.roi.ea, <lo .be,re:h-r ~-\lriiffl iii( 
f"otltHH,H 
i. ·r,. ts· ~«-l'Wijq t.\11,t: th(<. ti>IlO.\ltng-<le:;,tl>l,~~d w·ork ~~' ~~. ;cy.(; 
c,;n~t·ritictrrd .ot ~n ia,t!11!~li,r<l }i<>tlt ~E fH,00,0.,00, 
\,i:irnt OIJiJ~r,, ct(l.'rt:&r. Mti':A tirnA'i'tt~llt, SI'l'l\'.S :& ~ffD t 
l, . ,\<l:4Q!i;t ~lf f!.1t,ir<tlI11•i .ira,r •tlHii: \'o:~V~ilan,nny I~ t i)i/,f,>¢.ll~ 
-0co,Hll t"sttlHo:g fie.,., lti1tit~ t,Hlut~ t~ ll>btnfil Of ·t;h:ait ,j~J:,~y hi 
g!,,tiit~.foii;:. !lG!l'tjmn:oe t.11nrl: ,ind <1s~;j1:- tljl:bta, \Hlti..-J.t&, 1md Uceut,i.t 
cee;q,;l~c,l fai.< ,int ••titka- i:>r t.wpro',,<,1io11t ll"1'.!.!.ttdbsi4. tn Sei>1'f1?11 A. 
L. '(f "-Pl'ltc.nb:ll,, fit"fmpi\'it;,; ·di~. i.n~:l,Hrn~. '>•.()ti,a11 ',Ur nn<1 tfot<d 
Cu.ntl't-0;n6'tcitt" itod rioro1ity !,,'.-Ltli tha ari~io~{!il. ''CI~i.i'<l· ,t,Jr .>i1t4ll~;,;r· 
·.,:c.}.G IS~_;,-.-,.. . . 
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I, t'•ravLlt, l~ pen1nnt D( the. eoll't ••le ,,0:1rinr1icUn!! the wu1'sn· 
_,,f .Jt11(itovums1H d~~e,;-Lirn'cl tN A. Thl~. cofit ~a titiJ Cc~ttt.y c.-· 
,e ~ ti nro t ,nl to Im .n , ,mo • r.rn • 
1-"' l~5::i:-.atJ :tfi·t ~ok·kt '1),( -l.~rrro~~t-~bt:(.t 4~~ecthoiJ; !~• ~,~ ~y F'~tC-'"-!: 
iaco<>lq; t i<i ·Ace~,;-J;nw<> s,-lth ipo'1s~Htraitf.!>lili ·f,n,,~·hh~,l !>y Ji{.:~ 111J 
•J¥<1~H·le_;1i;{1,n11< fut•.,n\t,hc.~ !;y th!! Co_uri.H• lll1<1q ~;,ncii:n,·t111 Ill bf th<! 
. il-.h tu ,',d .. tn.1:ilct~tl.\1•i i'.!UU:til;, 
L l<{'JHdnt '>. {)in!tt:actlt11t o:.U'iu.;.;;, nu<!' l).f, 0,utlrndn<l 
.,,.1',ti/~.11ntliHv❖ v!-io> w'l,~·ll b.av.t $tJ~h<>t'fty t:11 •~t: fo,;- tfo, ContcA<;eJll\lJ 
()ff.!e~.r, 1.0;,tlt>I)' t!Hilf .'JU'tfttlf, ;;,:,.rpofrilb!'Ut:lw~, c,HJ4 -~•itln»:-lt!~~, 
!',!r-ri!th ·,;:iid, ln.frHlll,Hfon Jn WJ.'.In11i:. ti> t1«J Stn.-tl!c kll1>tf\!11tr-HB~ 
Of!lcur., 
·4. Cgt'q' .:Hit t11e w,nk itl ijtC:of<fou,IJ-11 \fl.th t'he ~t,1.n of 
Oj>lltaCtQU·~ n<H'»Nfoto P.t'<!'i)nte,,I ~y th;, lh)ili(tY. and ll<il'l•:rn:i:c"<f in i>r 
tiia S.t-tt,ta A<lr.tl~httttH'la OHl.c»f• Obt4it, tl,.,·l;t<Jt!i' Adi:itntstr.'l'tl\lll 
· Off.t,;u,-' .~ cott,;,11,rll110.ai ha'(,;rq ;ih;;ngt;;,; dt!i 1ll<m 'of oplt+il'H·;,n11, 
t, !fu rnl!pt>ndht.e l'1r itl\ ~.,imtttlot.;iti'l-e. ~iqHH\~~~ naoa;Nli~ry 
to. llNii~!lil foc· ~h~. ~ll;fl.'Y oitC t1H t.nat•iltto•l( or Uii,r '11tidt'a -Ot 
£,,ijiti.i1•11>1Mitt i111e.~"'~·f}!;,sl -(rt il,Uut!.~n ,\. 1'hi¥iHt ad.Jlfi:'ai~fi''ltl7!.! "xp~nMQ 
-:t~i;tu<l<1, !i'u:i:. ;d;,'1.l n,;t ti<t Hlll(ted f<l f~~:OJtins, c:lo\t'i<llll par,•<1~;,l, 
anJ t.11i«1 c:tiun~ult lne.1j11Hfi'!/ ,rndi .<1tU>,l'.'tt<>.y; i/;i~<1Ht•t flij<:'~~,,,~ry b.y, S<:S 
t\'1 ·.t'li~<l'l•r,; ~liY 111.gJ11 $i;1·rt<it'1!, 
6, 0bti¥l11 thij mn tilHd.rt and f.lqnf.pn1•A.(')t n11c~11ut.y to ""rrcy oQ·t 
the ·i,r,:n:l<- Ht a,iq,ot-<1,w,.w l{t~!i- ijpt,i,:J.ftc~tli.nt~ tu1:niitnijd h.y l..C$- artll 
s~,;i,tfLc11,efQ;ll, hn:n!w~nd. :by t1llr- .tcrunt11 wll~n ntiti\luu·ctii.l !n l>y til>1 
.Stat>'! Aal~tii·tst.-.:.ttllti OEU,fa.i:, fli•H<¥<ii 11ll uat<!t·H\i.li t<l 1}.;, iiM4 l<i 
th~. votl: ;;,ri ;,.•pi t1:1e,r!rr 11 i!\H't'licili tl'J<'.ort! ~1 .\t;,t;·uc~~.1lll·<>·t ,and ui.ii! ~( 
nnell fl,1 tiH b L 
], . rl"PC•!HU IM t!irlolJl' Ulld -~un.t ~i:ttlLtlillQtlt !ii$ f(1ililll~l 
1r. ll1>(1n 1~wi:cl<~t • i:u,1n ,h.ot el\'.<)'ff•il<H.ug f!Q,,0./10 (unle·~~ 
lit1it,1>l N a J.1eli1Hn .111,SIUtlt by 'fitate ·1~\J) f(i, Ult!! ot' 'wt"Ji;,t' ltij"U 
ttftl>f " ti,;;zort,;.bl~ p:d"" tou)a1r7, ,;s t:<><'lf,ii~fe,.;J ln tiy th..i \Hat• 
l'idmtntijfr,ui;hIB Ofl'te"i:. 1'.!:il'.n j1<'o<!ur»1~,;nt f1f. to hu 111~da ""' 
l';,l1a111P 
(!.) h1t,rnt"~ ,rn.d l!/\su.a wrtn1in. t()'<j\!l'l~t• fo~ 
E!U<lt~t;t<ipr, -O'n,t Ofiq11,,«.to lor <)\Jot1>ttotrn 1rny bii mo:dll> tt th!~ 
l!lllth<HI Li, ",•iH'.;\Hfi.!i) lt! by ~•rn •~Ill\\ Ad:n{n.lotr.!1\'.'I\/1' O!ft,:;.i;t,. 
{;l] l(~,;11iJ1a 1H1d pt"otll.Ct ·il\!¢i,H£on~. o,ner1~lnil t11~ 
t.::nrntit <j\l;;tfft<il~ vi<rtdor ,iud, 1ft tl1 wr tthn ~J:Jt1C'i!tn\Uen Qt tne St~ te 
,./<ihtt.l.rtlo t,!J.tfv'e. O((lcu~ I ,uku ti\(; v~oq~filtnao ~; 
b, -W,H'fiiji .i.d~ilnt,,11u1;a - :tlil.~ •p.ro;:_!Ji:'\i1tt11n,t ta li" 1>,i, m~f.,, 
""' re, 11<1•,ni ; 
(i) t.<i~lli!e a~ !Jt\t{t/ltlol\ tttr bids Ornt: lii to lm::l,Hlt 
$.cs: r1,qyJt1>m1J.'ntn >Hi~ Co1IqtT f~1j11.l:r-!!m:!lciltH Wlilln. C:01t!'.lttl/.~<1d i.~ hy :~,t"'t.ll A.d'ntntutratlvn-•Hhin., · ·' ,- ·--·- ·· · · · · 
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(1.}. 1-c-~-N}V.h: 4 ri:ot:;~~t"" ;¥.~U C:]f,!!111 1J<L-:iilcl {)I,n:.~_-r-;:iin:t!. \f-1:.1 
I.c,uafit 4,;11lltli;!l o,l>lili!t., .i;,14 l!l.tli ll~ltrnr- ,rnnc:o,rt,rn,a ,;f the "SL1t1> . 
. ,1;,f..:tot;;;q·n,!·•111 ·orf.t<Jc!\l'.t .o!lil<ll !(llOH<L 
\ 
0) 1)brn tn ¼'rlttur1 co11u1iNa<i"" ~( 01,1 $J;1H<> 
A.d.rnilli~H~ttv., .. di'fl~·,;o,; b.uc·,;~.;. i,o.!vlnl{ the ei~f,,ttiJ'i~·ilt f<H a,q, 
"mtorl,;tl ~,;reHle .. Hton, 
iL, ·tqy tHlP·?-Lt~r-n* C:tH~'llt:°Y· t!;,.p.i.~t4;i~,, n.!vJ ,o,~;J~$?'$ .f:I~ ~-11:tj_Uttu-d -t'¢ 
ec..-ry oo~ tl!" <me\\, :;;;ii,,.H utLi.tottt t!\ s:;s "" 1'<n·01 st-ll'iL · 
.1 .. 
{founty· 1 s 
Kaint11~, 11 a •lnt• 4M, t~e f•11Ql!Lng 41ta tn BtiPJOtt th• \'~q,,,,a, f<H ~·0{"11J1rn~""~tll,I 
!h g:,_a.<1~<l:t <1/1<Wlllf. t<1l ti>.thl~ ;i.,::,tRollf lii!<'td ~ii. ~:~f.1 \/•Hl<.; 
trnil 0:l,~.P!\~•ltl!>tt /!( ""<l<l;~a ~).Ii r,Hta1li, 
. ,i, P~lly el,;a 't'ifr.;,:;r.<lli foe 0-¢h. qr.,:p.t,,yno, .~'ltQW;l((g ·:11.·~.11111, 
,,;1i;1·•sii'i<>A•(t<>•<ii ;fagi:\ Ulltllt 1,siU:t:i!, i111\J) <ll\t"" ari.tt·\!Ailt lll.lp.loyil'& !)!\ 
th.o: liopl(:, · · 
d, e,1u.tpn<i11·t "'f•<1:r.:a1 Ung ,,,..,,,i;,b ~t,,i11fn.it · t!v<> i;,;t.-, h<>.~t.1, 
"'"'d d;;i. "-'"' ~et,u,il 1.y \!$>!!1i Qll T.he:. W<"fk·, 
li, lfoln:t<1;Ln 111'1 \\'1LJl,Jl.rn~rtJ uso,I "n Ill« _r,l;;;rk l.t\ JtO<i.d <>.Pe.~t1Un1! 
r.<in:aa1on ,nthout c~~~ tct sc.s. 
lZ"; ~ .. r~nili! .for ao<l ·e~;iit,ie·, Un1tl ill~l}<i<Hli>1't <HI O<>.<il)J';:;tljd. 
,:.;,,~,:.t,nt.~1::tm:> o:1' tlis1 ',lotkli "t l."P"·""~"~o.t •.itth SCS< e,:, <t'.>tei.i'.t!Lnr> 
1/.h,n!iesi, !ill ,,Hitt IHil>' !a·~!I f<1:r.f;,r,.a,1 l/l. e.caa~dnn,)'sl <Ji t~ 
·.pactft,,g.ij~.tll!l~ ,iml thu s;,1'"' of vr~1'.:i:ithl''il~, 
13, lloh'! ond ,;nv<> 5P~ f.,~.,. fl'M\ ~.1\Y ,ind Jill nllllm,11 a:ie .!'1!HJl~ 
11f a.ct:lufl. 11!11Hs<>ever t~!ilJHltif,: · fl'<Hrt thJJ; (i'>J.}gtitt-0ui .tintlo,J;-tiil:o:il ilr 
ft Ul\<:\(lf ·u,t ... llgts,o:ll\l\~t <H ~u:auIHlt>ij fnm th.,_: .~otk l'\tl'!\li.,;\Jl'(\ to~ (l'I 
th:!.a ·a;sto ,n11<1n·~. · · · 
14, a,nlliili a11 tu.,<>-c<h ,i,.~'k'la!.( "i;el! 4tc~,ot ~•1i,,;,n!llltnn, l;;bo-r, 
1<,.utpill<iHlt llnd .~/Hl'1'.iillfl (}0:«d tri •'th<! ,rnrli fol'. } .yll!lt'll f,:<>,; th• 9/f~" 
ol the P~rtttn:cl:i<>fi t,~11nt Oq;:1rntw~c[1.rn•~ ~11bl.i.Is~t<rn ~f .tll:,. Hnul 
·vs1qu~lit: fN ptiyi~i11\t o_tutttH ftnal ~u1Ht l;tu~Ll\.iJ;ll hUVJI lrne.ii 
t-f>li.11t'v,i<l, 11tdohevec in ll"lll,lO,, n nl\)' liHij·~.t(¢t\ L~ iHn~·t«4 bJlJQ.~l\ 
1i1;; 11,xplrilltlon 1>f thlll J•tMr pt,1;?l<1<l, thn ~<lc<Hd$ .ild.'lJ ~(! 1'~ i:'.lltli.(1\nd 
• unt.i1 thn. Httgatlon 1~: 'c"a,;t•red •H u1,tH 3 yoa~u ,i,l1lii:I1nvec £.it 
X.o .. ng!!o·t, f\,\krt s,ucn ~'1<:Qfd3 .a11ill.n'lli.tt ~.<i·· the• Cll'ilt:,H•:fll-iti: G.'<H!t~~"l 0-f 
1:h.-, .U'n ncal\' s c1\ ~l<H or h 1,i; <!\! l y stu th•,i l!rtif ""J.>"'n !l'~•,i t.e ttv !'I a.ml 
~•.for<!<ltt"-<I .¥~fti:'as~ittnth«u ·1Jl: thij U,il, 1'~ilat1Ci>hi:ni; of. Ati-ta)!l,t.11,..,·,;,i: 
~<>,.n.tt!i.nt ~111;Ht •ge·llc,' t1f.~ i;lrn pui'puu~. <>if ,aak:l\J.l) utH!:it, 
•JramlrtttHut,, exc~,:,µ t, ,,;n,r e~«ns.¢~tµtij. · · 
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·t,, i>t'l):vtcle :~5 ret'a,:H1i: "of trtrn- ¢i)~t ti~-··c.onat~ilc tLn, of the 
_·_w.oik,; '<1.[:i;v,pf.o\•i>a:O.nt a·,;,;cr.t.t:¢,l -1-ii-·S~;,t·Co,ik; Ji•h't•,i c<>s·t to •scs l.ti 
:a~tllll,i:.t~,r ~o bi, $10-,11'0 0, 00,. 
_Z--,· ·e.,-,.fvLil:'~:-·(\~thoY1·~,id' a•sn'iil:~a"'~" $1lQh.•ao· r-.i'.s·utr1, M,-te-•,•s ·•"riiJ. 
~.tuil"ia,;. ,rii ·•i,'.vaj.ln&te·,. (fli·s:Lg;, _a.n'<l• 1~7.0« t-,- sµe e-if'{c:a H<>n.s,: a.rid 
:c.atr-yfnf a.u(tlj.,i fian of ~p;i,,\i11°tl<>i1S, . , . ·.· . 
r .... tfriiv'ot,di> t.h,lt &o't\l_(e'iia •9( a O<ivn•t~me•~t J\iP~•-~'i,n~ati~t' 
-f, · l'.t'oif-i-<l'•i .··):h<i' s~t-:l'i,;,i!s.i,i' \1ov¢rnmii•nt.·tnapec tAi'.f,· it_s. 
··. ti4ri1l1s.id,i,j 
s::: ,:f\a-k,))' [}ay#,,:rft.. ta··th:t'I C-0•JJ;fl.Y Jiot"SdS's:.-.·sh·are c-'f t-h«- ""st 1fo• 
i;oc.ulpe. and l\ppt.'ovnl: of t>otrn sJi~po. 
6., -A~_il'i·t .lh~ Co-tt/l•ty 1 ii e-ec<>r·,tn be.fQ1:'(I finat .pn·yl!le.f\t· undo:.l' t~h 
~it<iil!Ql\ll t, . . 
r.. l.i: h: '"Ji crrnlt)'. -~ttt.".id "tna·M 
. t •. T)iJii "iif,(:1:'.e-i;mi,'ilt b<1<'i'>'\<l" i\utl rin<l· ~c,t',! 90 1.:i1l<i<\\la, •day~ 
11tt:ev'·t:n¢•dato ·sa_S· 1t(in:-.e1<s'.G))b,<1 d1U, a;-ft ... ·.int.;·,;c °If th~:i,-0'1'1<; h4s ctn·i 
_b.~li~ ,;:bi,::i,M; 
'I., l'.f(i\ Sfnt.'.i; Adm'inl._,$.b-t'.a,i::tiie ()f(!::eet--.lll!lJ' make adJt1s\rn"nt In 
tlie' e·sttNafi!·o can (i;!.•SC$, ~'<! t f6.~Jh .(it )Ll, fo•t' p4,,f.aii~t.ljg. 'rhil 
\tot-~$ _.6+' -i.i.pfo v.~me ijt, lttio ad :J 11ali:nte.nt. (~, ~9. 1;'\t&qi<i. iehi •\;;, ~ hA~~l' I l\~ 
n.~stci',t{lifl''\'< tQ ll'~. pto:v,!<fed hy ~;C$ ai; slt f•.rt\r. tn ti,;(:, (l<lt' Md_tl~~ . 
.tuods· 1.i.ei--o" thii anidini t; iie,itd·t,:);i . to. p/i,.y, .SC"'S '••· ,_il'liirnli 6,f tli'u, ·i,~elL 
. . . ' . . . '.. . . . . . 
;h 1'\fo ma•tii'.flfh<" 11a¢~ia,i;ry lo" iic\6•mpl,t,;h°rt,ij ~~a: 1i,;-tks of 
· !.t~i;J;;:t~}rl!"t;!\);tf\{t.,!t~J!<)~Q!}t~;:ti:~}i~~1J~;j)j::Jttt :~;rner~:-
J:n• _wliJl'ih,1'.l).Y <)f;t'i_,:;i,il of .tlillc_S])CJ1r~~-t Ut' 1'.l_tHit-t"aet'if\i,( L•;C-~l 
(li,:Mo:Y•iit1pJ, >oi' nn)\ .,eiiihes '<!¥ 11{1.eh ;,fHcial':i (iitl\lpd'L.;tii-l:i:n1Uy has 
:d.l~e:<i:f -0•~- :lu(ltcfct fi1111n:cAi\:l •.tttil:e-f~-~i:.. . 
4, . tn th~. o\ian.t_ •Q'f. lli,!;aijlt <if 1111y v·andi>,r, n1t)' '-'"-O~i!!t ii:o'st& 
~-0.H.i.li·te~ •t!ii>.'l i;_h,;i dall'itulhirl!l v:¢n<lqr.. at~ t•. be'!p,lit'\!'. t.a>.( bat11ee-11 thil 
Gou-nt:yStt'n:4: SGS J.:n tii~ ,i;n'i1\e- ·i-,lit:(ci ~•ii r.1inda -at~: ~•'!'t1"t'.d.liiit11tJ. µri:~it'.- th,i. 
t;gt'JI\~: 9·.f thi$ ngf,.em;,_n•i;;; . . . . . . 
5·, sc:s may t",'!tm.in<\ t\'.l ·tiiia_ ;,z~li-<im-e:trt :ft! 111\lil.e oi:- i_n· p~pt:t tf. Lt· 
J. s d~ tq•t'.i~1n-,:id !)y S()S. th\> t. · ihn Co l!O ty h,rn. fa ·n_.o.a to C'Ollf>ly" '11J-t)j ~,qy 
o.f. tl1l>:. coirdltl··<i.n~. o! tht.o ,ag·ca,em,;cd', Si::s fa to ti°i"()rfptff· notify. nu, 
dir~·nty t.n \id::t_l rrg o·f'. i;he. tl~tii,"ltna Hon; ~~00,;o-'I fo,: c-he, 
e.ei:'lnino:n:tHt, aa4 thi;_ ;ef.J:~i;•tt.•i~ <lit\:11i, iiai_JJ)an,a 11a·de by Q1: . 
.-<1c"o,v:o,hs< m~de, by:"_:;'iC~ tin"•tl·iJ<" . .thlsJ: t"arm:lo"i,t:!:oli. ,n--a e,:,. be ln 1l.cqo,rd, 
·,,,i~li. ~hij llta~t ttfii~s,···,1fid >ll~.1)0,JtiiiiJ. pf ~C}; ii\n· tl:\,1-r;l<ill,ll'.Y• 
. •, .- .·· . -•• . . ... ... . .·, .. • .. ·. . . . . . . •. , . . .. . .. 
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il, t11t;,. "'•"'"""'Ha· "Mt be t;,1;wo•~"dty ~u~i,,nc<lij(I. J:>:t s,);;; rt u 
~hf,;~_t:·«'·hi~,,;t that ct1!~.e'i-t1.t-l.V'i,t ."1-~t-loo b-;:- t:h ❖ 1!· l!i• -ni.if1d:*4 ta ne{ft:, t1:nt 
._ p-:t~~-1:~:.rga.s· frf t1i!dt_·'!ig_c1t!iitfi;.;-nt_·-. f't1rther,. ~C8: ·~~y--.:1~.;p~_n,d. i::Jr!z 
!4J't'«~~P.'nt" ~t*o. {t [';'} ~\!]it~~lt: t-lr~·-t' .s t-~XRl_ln~tf.¢itt l-ti in~o~tto~ .. 
J, SC~1 a-~ i~~• M•l-~ dt~erettoIT, may r~f~,,, ta t~Qr ~-bBre 
s.h;it1l<l llPt c,,u-nty- .il~-et u, i•ru<i•a4 ;,Hh-o,H nbtat1i"i~f, c:on·e-0·r.~e«"" •§ 
,,.n O_llt In S"cd-011 C, ti! ·rttL~-- ~g·,;,e.ec.on.t, 
. _ .. _0_, lfo_ m~<lbo-r .o.f ~r d-0h·~a ta_ to {;'onlll'-Oti-s 01" R1>11jcl~!1t 
tl~irtllllaviL-Of\€1:' tll, to }j;; ,1,111uc~tl to <>nY 11h·,11,~ il:V JHIH ~f Chia 
~~1"i•~Oisoiil'I t, ,fr. f-0 11:"M ~l!ltlCflt .th>H S';tl.,' ~ d~ll -1;'11~1:l.lfro\<IJ, <l-fft th.I;, 
· ~&•.V(wfoii 1lhol.t ,.,,t !rn ,v:,,rnitn<>d .tb e;,;tend t<, el,tn ;,gt'e,;m111t tt 
'1io~.-., i,'tth a· iwt"ph1·ittto1, t<>r tt~ tr"-"'"'.111- ti,in<l"·fl~ •. 
9. '.On, f1l<'.!1t,.ht,1r, 1>! Orn ,;-<l<>{itli/tt'atl.-<tq !Hill t,;~hp-!,,:i;!L 
"'"'·"'·"""' by scs ,t>i l¾•H <>U't t" _;) .2. t.$)..-lltll')~ ·n.4, u <:<>ntt·<iga1at upon 
t:ti,i· <l.trnU-oiirtng" ~v-~.UJ11,lit·~y of a1>;,r,ujn-i111:t ❖ <1~ t!y th¢. Cc,-a:gr"'s"·· ,.-n<I 
Slnl iq ;mt <>b·ll,tpHa>,~ I( th>t Co·fl&'-'""" b Uo t<> !>"<l' lll'P:~lll'"<'ill.-"e«.·,. 
lfr_, l'lrn ,a_•et\,v-l.H~ii oii"i\d-Uc 'l:ed -under· 1:ht,1 li.·ll.Nffill'1nt w''t-!.1. 1),i lo, 
l>ll!ilf'H111rn,r ;,itlt t\rn 11011d!.~c11t"i,J,~tt1>n pi:ov-\.to,u <.lilntli¼t1r.:\'I in tllli 
1:'i'U;~i ?l ~no Vn <lf. tn~ Ol~ tr 1H,1h't~- Ac·t ;;J l~H 1 -~-ij ~lll.!l'!ld"oJ tI,~ 
·o:tvJt lth;lits lt:ti,1?fot•~tt,)11 -Act ~,- Ul37 (l'u!i_l!~ _tit1w \IJ0•2!l'i}l attd 
Qi:;i1~f n'o«irts\l":t-tmJiliitlort ii~ii(ut:il::ii-; nsa1o;ly 1 l,{l,U.!on· }<)~ ii<J; th:e 
ll.i!h<tblt!.lnc:Lo,,r,'.· Allt !)~ l9i·l, 1'ltls1 tx ,,:,!' tii$ 'll'.,hm~tfori .i(,,,_,,,.,;li!<lilt.i!i ot 
1ftH,,. """ the- /..JJJ; Di.Hr,t1a;.t11,1tto<i A,n o-f .t'in, 1"h~1' 11111 "lso. be_ lit 
,M1~i>n1-'l'Me ,;'Ith tu:tulaH-r,nn or th~ s,.:c.ru.u~y r,r' A-gfl.e\11.t'Ur~ (1 mm~ 
tS, Subparts A6,) 1 pravtl• 1hnt no paraa~ LA tb1 V~ft~4 St~tna 
i!fM\l ()II th;,_ -;,e,ruiloll •t n,i: .. , e::ol•H·, "" d,)al!i. -"~l~In,. 11;:::e-, ·sex, 
·uttl!li<>n, "'":Clta!. •t<1tu,i·, o~ i,.-,;,;,H<:;q, he l'!>rnl,uh.11i f-n,.,_ 
j,\Htb:'il'¾tt,rn 111, i>.-. <!o.tt!(l>} iillt1>4>Ut~ ,i;_f., <tit <Hb;;n,!.~-n "ttbjiH!t'ld \<t 
di.J~i,tcilttrtt'l_ou l><f~H ~~•, .1"-"lln,;; or s1tHv·lt.y. n,::ad.vtn;; f,.ilariI 
ftn-i1.'1H,d.n.l aca-~i--~-t.ri-~.C;~t fl;"Oill t°bff 0-.Gpat'tm~".tit D!·A-1{;.t\1.tHl·l.-tH.t'~ or· !iny 
11./l'.enny tlt,i,<1,of. 
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.OPfJ?AllON AHO HAlfHl!Ni\l)lCI! MiRUHENT 
. . n:ns A(iRP:fMl:'.Nf 111,1.<le "n __ /jizfc.f:• ___ ;:L .... ~~-• 1ssi Is 
J,otwe·on: th'a .' S.<J•i I .. Cons·ifrv;a thin·: $rind c·o , Uri rto ,L Stat" s· 
;o.,l"~i;,h,wrrl; ~ Agt"t.iuf'i:uru, horein.,ff~.r: r·oforr·~d··to i'lll St:!>; 
aJ:,(l tl'J'o: Lemhi, .County C.ommi·s,1.lo(t<>i:u, hereinafi;"o'r- ,(11'.arred .to 
'i1" ·tlk· · Spo'ns•o.r •· · · · · · · · · · · 
The Spon,n,r. :and $CS it!)reo ·to· 10ari-y out :t!fr, tor.mt of 
.:th1,;, ·!l(ln;omont l'<>r ·the operation and 111.iLnt~ti<in.oe «f the·· 
fH'tai:d:loes in ·the StatJJ of Xdah.,. Tho pra~-!iloea covu•tid by 
t\-,f,i O!l!"O<"t,utrl; arq hfonidfia.d "" fol·low~: · 
LEMHl COUNTY CR;t'11C/\L AREA TREAJ'!\tENT RC&D PROJ[C1' 
LS>iHX COlJNl'Y, t D/iHO 
1,,,_Ji!;!,J!;.ffil-
A.. Tho.'::'Sponsqr wl(t l 
i. _$.,· n,api;n,d.b lQ· 'f'.;ol" o:pilr-at r·ng and ll"rf,prniing· o·r 
Jrnv•i ;,g p:a"i'fo rmn,d AA. I l o,:,odil<l .;na.·l nte•nan·o;, <>f p_r·act.l tf,,,, · <1« 
,del;:.,f.mi.ried by ,tither SC$ or· the Sp"omi,:,t'; wi,tlioiJt cost: ·~o 
5GS, 
:t. 'ob-1:td n pd.o. r $CS _;;,p1>ro,/a{ or. .a I l pJans ;, J.,., hJris, 
a:li'cl i,po\,·ifi,;i>.r,tt.;n~ fur :mia.hi:t:crn;in,i.u wo.rk davi a'i:i•ng .. f.1·-0m- "\iho IJ 
•?< fi. f,'1,<n .;ind of r,l~rlf) 61\<l,~µaiifflc,atlons' fot-" any. al t~r-atLon 
. ta th·,; .. s'ltci<rhital pr1Joi;ioc.; · 
3 • 
po r't i ifrrn 
:t!:i,1(1 th": 
"Bo;•na,;ponsfbh;,, f'iH0 ·tt,e: re.piao,;m..,nt •f .PE.lrb, :or 
. '(if ·.~ht p"riictfoe whlrih hov4. ii ll·f,, of l:<i£~·{lura{ti:Ji:t 
;,v·atu,1t~<l · 1 H'e of 1:ha .pr-ac,ti.::,rn·, 
4·. Proh i o i,t th<l i tiutal ln'tfon of An~ ~truct'urc · or 
fac-i I i'l;.y th.nt wl l I l nterf~r.e ,iH:h tho oporatior, ol" 
ronfnt,fna.noo ·of ·hhia p rn<.>1: io.,,s •. 
5. Nott(y SCS of ~ny agr-e<1m«wt -~-0 ,bu ;1nj;er:ei'l l nto 1d th 
oth<H' J>;irtl',:,a. 'f;ir th<.> -0por.lli:J,<>1i· 01' llialni;<lhano" of. t!I l :or wiy 
\lR.i't of th:(l pro,jao:t pr.ao,tl 0:e:a, <'lfHI prov i (/'o ·st$ w rt_h a copy .. 
,)f tho. ·s.groqm;,n·~ afi:\ir H: hail··. hoan il i ilgecl' by• ·tho Spenao•r :r,,d 
j;he: ofhor lJl.frty • 
. 6 •. Com)>ly with th._.. PRO?ERTY MANAG£1~ENT STANDARDS ~Gt 
fbr:th l.n 'i' Cf'R30l5,1130"-3015_;i7o, 1end oft !1pplioab.-l<i Fodornl 
f;t<1te., lliid J.o·g,;; f f ?.WS:, 
7 • . P,rov hlo ·scs: P/'lf'{;Oflft.c I 'the. f' i ght, to . f roo it<>»<rna t.<> 
t!ia. proji)ot µrao'l:lcas at: Bny roos<"m·aµ 14 ·Hm.o for: Hfo 
piirpo;,oi;:.o:f i,.o.r:i'yln9 out -th.,, ter;mll' o'f Hie \l:!J·r·eemerit-. 
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1. (j~on hiqq~'s:j; ·<>f th« S1,onllllt' nrfil to the. ilx-harJ"t fl:iiil: 
. (-1:,r f'0-1l"<ll11'P<;l!i pen~lt, prov.ii;!" o,;(nmiltivo,.a·,.a•f;,,;;·,:,.)'ce ·1n tfi'n · 
oi,:0,r-at f4r,, ma}nt,,.ri.,,n<ie; >iri<l, iuy.l Eicom<Ni t: . ~'f. p ra G1:°i'¢e~; 
. J.l,,,,. Jiet;;i:U1!:.IQM_tJ!:l!L~ni:r~f:lo!:i~[,;-£l.J!lL .. m·.g_1:LPLANt 
{\m;f O & M phrn ft>J" <W•h i•tll>,l;i·o~-·ir,,,IIJ!~ll<l f.n th),; 
. ••!!r-<i'lmQot ·h,1 mtt<>i;;hQ~l i;il. ,vid bccpmM;_.Ca · p;..,r,t qf th'h, . 
. a,i ,.,-,,·.,itietdi. . . . . . . 
· !tl ..,_..;l~llf!tG;t:fQ~illilL t!~!:QBI~ 
, A •. Jht1 ~plliii~;:.,i;,r1 i 1ri'.lp¢6t. th;,- p:ra'C.titie,i au•.iJp:·;,cHi6cl 
!)1 -1:h!> 0 JI H. pJ'an, . . 
. . .a·, (JCS o~ F'<t<foral larii1-al1minl!i-i.er.i:nt1 i!9~tioy n(a,y 
·· U:iqt>a,'<it tha pf.a6-.tl(ie)a-··at. a-r\Y ralloontiliE~'U_;i,e_ au:t-ir:iu·-thi, 
pe:rTo:<l · o·Ove riid ~,y J:h is a,91:c·•ment.. At. tho di !!i<lr.ot ion {q t~l'. 
· li•tate.··oon,nirvi:i:tl an1:st.., S<1rv [·00 1,e•ruqnn'ifl ffillY ,;i,;-i; fit' _thi, Sp'Mis.or In Jm'.pe,ot(on.s.. . ... . . . . . .. · 
C,. ·A. ~,r+tfam nipo r·t 1•i I I t,:e· .ma<le- on- .ea&M lli:il'poo·Hon 
and'p'ro.vLd<itl -h.o il,llie~" .,; :~ullr~;;'J L~ ihii :tl & ~! piaii,. · 
··. tv;.~TI:Mc ·AND_RESP0NSJ8ILJTY 
. •,· .· . . .. .. · •, ' ' , . . ... ~. . . - • .. 
. . l'fw Spom,,:,,\l re'i>p<i:ii•~Lbl)lty for •titind;ion ,fo<l . 
111a)-nt11t1.iir1pe h<>.i!Fnill". wJ.ioii .:u pr.a-ot,·oc1> i" J\ar:tje t 11 do)io, ,;r. 
~omp 1.:(\'f:n_d ao9 JlQOt.#tiid 'br fo '{ii:t;jl>l;JtJ.I ijad 'tl<lmt,i I ij.'(:;, ,\>Y ·_scs. . 
· Th'ls r<,r;pot1s'Jb i l l"ty ijha'.l l. -0oritl'nu-0 uotn ':!:he o~r,l',..\l'tJ9~• _of 
'~1:i11 evaii.Jat./i<l IJfo·of.'aJ l'.thca· fni.hd.hi<i 1,!'.~j·.-.rit .. pr'i\,o'tl.,,,'oti; 
ThlG, d:ous. ti<>:I:. n, f i.OVQ. t\l~ "Sp9QijQ°r.1,. )i iiVi 1 ,tf wh'(,}h · Qotd:.i riu~s 
· :Hiroi.Jlih9ilt f.l:i§ 1 i fa• qf th'ii' 1irn.s'!Wi:e or i,nl:i I 1;11,i: · rn~as:1tit'11 i ~ 
moilli'"io<l to rafa1<l\l\i potoiitlal· l.<>.ti~ u.f.' .I i:f.lr: and prop_ci;'i;y~ 
. Th,, SP:<>n15or .,;j I m·a·tn:i,a-in in l!·• c,,iri'tran:i:ali f-0,;ati1H1 e 
rl;oqr-<lof -<i,J1 ft!i>Pf¢:tlon,r_ and i,i!,lnlff,;anJao'!;i:onii t;~kfn, 
1>001:-.,of· p.o"rl'<irmanc.a nnd ·c<H1iill:atiiit1 d,rtu wf.cth •r,;spo,;,t ·-1;(! 
op:o:r:'.,rt.foJl .11.nd J\tt1i tttonam,c.. ·SC$ msaY, inapJiot. \h.,_i,~ ,"i,¢~•;,:f;-; ,,:1, 
any raasbitab I:<> t l mo du r htg: ·ti,\), >>1;iriit 1,f :,t;r,o: ;igrfiim,i"rrc,. . . 
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'OPERATION! A'ND.: HA:INl'i:NANGE PLAN __ -
- - - too'·: 
_ __ ~HJ COUN1':,f _ . _ _ __
l£t;tHI COW!iffY CRfT!CAt J\~EA l'REAlMl':l'H 
GE;NERAL 
TIO 11· P:1 \'ir) i:<J \Jr.cii)af <Hl iµ aig,li d_<> ;to. tiiis l $i:: \n -OP.~.r,i,t i ~g «11d 
f!l,,:i;,fa•lr,ing the pire' .;.,odis• f.or·· th« o,-r:t+cal are•,; ·1;:,.,a•atiiionii 
)to ~n$uro VtJ1 {ir,;,pilr f\m-i;.,tl.e1hfog ·aMf i if\,; Tlm,ol y 
ni'a,I ry-l;iin,:,tit:e ·oan _ 6.f'11<i:O pr"e,vi>n'•I:' .n,;p~n-;; i ,re' f.;,pli-ir6 1'!-tli,:,. o,r 
· isyst<i'I' f't.l.iµ·re .duciriiJ or:i,\;.i:,<>til :l;irtii/fr; ,.li<l•d.ltloi;ial H:<>_m,, may 
,fo,v,1,1Jop' i:lnp _ t.h<\Y ilh()µ f_<l b<>•:a_d:<led 'to tha JH.an -Jo P,rovfd'~ a 
:i:-ond·n<l:n C'· t'oi. t>iika- n·iJ,.; a)l'G arf _:aoli:<>n · to i;:r·oviint. •~l:\.o•l r, 
},'i~.Jcli r,rtH\'ll'il ·;rt -to take ocii'rco 1::(v0 apt j.\,,,i. ;ini>n fliey, oc oyr. 
JhJ ;:;p efeati•oii arnf m,,d nt'eriano <i ,;,f ,:!;}, l (; st:ruu,tur.<> is \he, -
rei,pori;s::; l:H Ii ty, ,of the Gj:,<Jrt1HH", 
Sp..-t,l-F'l <'f- H:oro,o. t!H•t wfl t' r-0qudxe:- J'l-'~r-ai:{~r, ,anci · 1Thafot<i:n_;.no.e 
inc,,lu:il.e: 
\. Ch:<1'!C>}' ~i ,I rlfHl 4utJ~t~ +~ lii<il> th'ey afi> friHl <if 
d1rttrlii, ,1riil.'v,in:ahttli/u growtl,;. · · · 
_ n:/Hfh~;~-:~:h"?k thllplf/<1 in.l,it a:!;,i,{ta ,;t" for d13l;ri>l_ irnd 
- __ - -- - $~-- th:<><\k :'av·urii r-f oorrdht i;iln- 9:t' .9nw(<_I ,'fl Ii t* """ ·--Lt is 
,.Al~isir '<if_d'.~1\-dt{ ,aiicl ·a),d(m~nt .• -
, ;Aire:rau~ :in•nunl b & · M ooe;ts 'arc", Joi~ti midiod. at :$'20:Q, 'fh<>.l1ll 
•h\iiti,i :wtl t :l>O cJb•tt1lflti:ti i'i-61; Liimfd C:6uoty thro-ui)h r,i,(it11'<1r' 
:<>'qilnty· firndlnp, . -
:fh!liaa 0.)\ M r,ocfu_lntmant,; wl'i·I · 0<>11'\.!Jl)tiu for' t;h:irty (~.Qt 
y il 4.r ij_. 
-1'he pJ:p,!l•·_w9rka, _ro.qi.dr.;i no opanrtion a,rnep·I: f-0r opanit1U -~he 
- i,i!·<i•t (l'ifri)'o-,j;on, for ~He@ °C'' f,,llowing: '\:h(J lrrl·gntion 
Ji;:eiiuu,n. · N:o .op~r-,tdlln:p pJan'wU):bo p\-'epa;,td.· 
EBt;;~QB!!ilN§,_-,;D;;iL!j 
'Op,lra't.forr · arid_ l\l_fl 1 rtJ:.,rnan_ow woJCk ·1,ri :1 I bo o.arri_ <!cl -out by. the 
.Co9nty 's ro:<1« ile.ptlr:t~iensl;. Sp~l:>La I ,rapah- parts and 
:.,gUlpn1«ni: wl U bo -pni'6uh,d ·a,, n.\\6ijo·sa.ry, ' 
_ fh~ orerat,i.on and -ina_fots;iuncc of, •thfs pro.J'eo·t, WI l I n,)I; on1n,e 
_any co'rtia<i'r-ns ,n r•aga;:<) to imQWr\ 1 o,oal nnd stab· ·1aw1i. ·rt,er~ 
[,.rd no kndwr, qnv i rJit1111<>n:l:al 01: -~u l':!;11,-;,) roi;our~g !>'ono;,:rsns 
asa~oJat,,'d ,with. thn o·s, M. -
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i_h;, annuid O $, M i n!li><>tdt,l o.rr "hoa Id, i:,., ,rnocl\,,;;ti,,J in Se·pt<ti!lbor 
.,,. ti"loh9r, l<to!!tl,HI n1pidrn s_hoidl'l t,,, ,:i,,implut;,d_ i,rior to 
w I to'ber f f.<!Oen, Ufh' 
1. llpt,tnrnm t'<iij,ov;d i;f tl<>or11'l irnrl wudlmiitrl: fron1 HH; 
!Rli'I: ,str-(!,:,turti f<W !l'I I'.,:, uC". 
2. R<1!TIOV'il 1 11f ,fobt" i" ,,md 01t11l'!i~M,·H, 11<>/l'lll'>d:l on f n»n 
.,1 i <Jul:_l;,t; plpt11'l- -
f-lA:ZARO ,CTJNC(;&ill 
_ HJ hr' pr9J1,i;;:t tlo-n!l not P''""'"'"'"t ar,y- h11t,itdli to l if . , .,nJ. 
Jlioi>rir-tv ,_ --
ir1dLA1'IbliJS 
--. --- -- ---
1n thi• ll\/0tr!f ,tJrni: tho< tijli>tltior t'IJ! l1< to I hrn. Up to th,:, 
pr,nd 1, i o.ii,, i!( :Ui-i n O '& M ;,g_reo111ont:, thi'J-y· w J l_ I he requ lr'q<i i;f! 
feln,bvr.s-n tha fiJ!l(>i'!~I iJOVllHUDEnt for tfrn firitHie ,al 
t11',lli,.f.wnsa<s !'f';,vh\.,-rj by. lh" S<>l l C;;;m;;;rv«t1 on Su,r•1 l l'-e, 
T~". m:s 'W i j: I fun'Lf ,;h' ,rn 'il/l/-'F!;ljlr' l.'1,1:G' f Qn'U r ,,,. f'(lut>rilh>il. -.,,itch 
lnsi,iaci;,iJn1 fln,i/.irvg,;, A- ,,,')lf1jll,,d:mf "'l>iT\/ ot' :th l's f~rn- sh~! f t,;i 
i,_1>11'i: 1;9- '.$'!';$:;;&-i:,,,- '!14<>1• yi,arl\1 ftifl:j'>ll<iHtltt i~ <J<lmpfet'ed. · 
Tho ·t-o·\l_hni-0{11 rw1Jl1,:b,moll 'tc- :aasin-1:, in -1:!ho 1urnual Qt "l'eQi,tl 
0 St M ,nspu-r,l,l_11r1l> l~ riv<ii labln rn-11t1 ·U,u 'f~~hwn F"luid·orfj"~ 
;,f f.h-ll Sc,11 C!U'llHH'V-tibllitt Service. - -
Nniiiil /JrSpQr)!n;r-<lI,:1 L_,1111/d Courrtv, lduho 
fjy; ;l,u 'J--:,,1·' <;•{;,,,,if'/:.Y/ · T H,1,1: /I. 1,tw/:5t1',,,_,,_.,_ 
· · · f')"C=~W.Ji.1.,.,~,<-c,fflJ.,>c""•~~--~~-,- - ·· ·• · · ~--~-""''~ -"-k~--
Jh\$ ncytl<m ..,,.,; ~o-th,fri,.,:04 wt a <>Hf*i,ltl -"W:1>-l:log of t-h" 
i;ip-o" ,;pru rrn111;, d l •~n,., 6; lllt1; t.y ~l'«;vo •::,r, ___ Jt.fJ-i:,.;/l.,J.J11....,._>)t 
rtt __ 1~~-f',_;;:i _,_,, ___ -., 
.. - l'y} d ,t~ ._J ' C _L • , . 11 /. ) A t:l:!?u·h _j)..f,_r,4--~r..:2~,~,r,,,:;;,?d,_1,,,t:J:!:!:-~---T k_ t I O ! .J.-c¼'.J.-~-::.-~--"'-~--
Sc 11 CoQ,11,orvil('fit !,orv h:e, Uni -1:nd Stnhltl t:h,1,urtrn~nt of 
:::~~h.J/&,:,1,__ -Ii ""--~=· """ '"""'"'' k, 
'~-
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l'ROPi;[iJJ t4ANAG!:MEfH ..,Hfl\!Ql\fl.0$ 
\, l. 1'li1$ /itt.athment µrtiscribes uo1frll1~ standoNl$ ~ovi;rnlng the utililati,cm 
.-iml iii/lposit:luii M property fu'rti1slJed by the Scifi t!ln~!ll'1/at1-0ti Silrvt(:,:, 
!li" llttlriitl/<l 'Ill hlloli!: (H' 111 p.WL.W'itn SCS falldh SµonsOn, tM !"tlspon~ibli! 
for ollse.rvin9. tho .sta11da1:ds ~Qt fo'rtli lw.r,ain, Spmisurs aft! au-ttiorizQu 
· i;(l Ulil tJ\~fr Cl\l'O property ,~ina9:~11eut Si\lli~«rds iln<l iJl'Qqed11res: as long ~$ 
tM PJ"iiYl$fbns df th'1i; atta¢hmant are tnclod4d. 
Z, D~1'1i1'1tfot\$: 
{,i) R!!~l p:tOl!ilr1;.t. R!l?1 pn,p'urty me,an~ 1Mti, iu.c1uding ta.nd il:!ll)rOVfl.'flllllh, 
~tn.tcttlrci er1\! appurt.eMm:ns thareto, nxcludfo!J· lllovahlll 1r.achin.1ry 
and eqlifpmemt. 
{b) . ])er~o?:{1 ~rt/Jl!ltl\(, 11~rson.iJ. proporty (1( any ki.11d ilj(Ce(rt fli<l1 
· proper Y,. lt ili,y bf;< tltn{flU'll) ~~. having physic!l.l existem;!l, or 
1rit11i'l9ibli; - . h3Vitig no phys:k.al axfst!fo;:e, S<Jt\'i ,,i pat!lllt~, 
ill'iei,tlo1k,, tnd- copydgllt?i, · . . · 
H,mexparidli.bfo fllH';l•ri~l prf/1l,.11rty. l!@~pendabfo person~! prQpiirtY 
• iii~:a.ns tang1tilu piwsotjlj1 ~r~,µerty hiwfon n useful 11 fo ot' in~re th1111 
oni3- fear &rid iiri acquhHitm eost ~f $300 of more pi!r unit; A 
yran!l;eii ijfiiy use H;ll ov.ri cleflhit:!Qn !if no11exp.indeble p;;,rsonil1 
property pr~ided tin,t .~\Ith deffo-fti;),,j \\\')ll'1d ,it l~il~t 'lntll!de aH 
tzrn\rtole. pn-l'~M~l propm"ty as d'ef'/Md ,¼llow1 •. 
(d) $.~rr~ahj£;.,ll(lf'il((l1lil ar2\~rtx, E-~pendal'll!! ~erso~a1 pi'l,ljH!l'ty r;,fer, 
to iif17anoHifo persona' pro11tn•ty i;!ther ,tl\M1 rione,:p4.1nd'anl.e p1'oplirty, 
tx;;;e~ i,~rt,t,. . O:.aes;i; pt¢j>!l!"tY mitii!i1; pro(i<lrty unrfot'· :t~e c,)Otnil 
t1f any · 11rantirJ \ilrt~li, . 11s- dilte t,1I oitd by tli!! lleft<! thi:r;,)iff, 1 t tt~ 
1onger ril<tlih~ ftW 1h n~!),;!$ 01• dl;,elr,:irgtt i;if Hs t'!l'5jx/ri!ii1lilftf:I\$ .. 
(f) ?,:cqi,ji~i tfon, ~~LlLP.\!t.\JJ.lil~t!d !l()HOXEflrtda lite 11.lt!'.?vO,fl6l ~J;ilri<lrt,x • 
Acq\J :.hion c.o,t of a.n lt,atl -Of p,i rcttll.s~a nonexpml ab}e per;omil 
!'ll'•Perty weans the nat tnvoi en linH: pr! Ct; of tlie Pf'\lper-ty lllcliultng 
th!) tM,t M li'lil<lific:ationi, att.acl<then>:i.; accesliorie!., or auxH1ar:y 
11pp3ratm; n~ce5sary tc ij~):.11 J;)J<i, p'roperty JJ\lable for tlw fl<lrpose for 
t1Mth H M!5 ac.QUlte<l, Othut cllarg1,s ~i.rtl\ as t.!nt eost ,,.,- ini;taHa• 
t~-0«, t:ran~portatfon, taxe$ ,. d\ity or J)ro\'.irntive irt~tr~,1~tt in~uranctt, 
s11a1 t be. l f\~1 udep .•r \lX1<1 µ~ad frun th!,i unit acqu.1 Ht1 on .cost 1n 
ac,orrl!li11rn.wltl1 tlifl gtantlft.l '~ regular 4Mo1rnMng rw~qt.fi:;{tli. 
:i. lisa Mid D1si)(}~it.1oo or R~i l'Yllfl(l1'i;Y. 
Jt, title to rll.tl prnptirty ~!ml t va&t '11\ the spo,,sor '~u!;j~ct fo tli11 
i;ondition. ~hilt th\! sponsor sfrnl1 V!i<l tno reai property ~s l9og u 
M.ede:d for tM ll{it'j)Otit for which H Wil5 «tqtrfri.ld l\nd iii accord~tlC~ 
1·11 th t1w O&M a~reemeut. 
ti, Th~. sf):i1>~0.r illli\H ohl"h! a!)prtwal by S:CS foi· tile iJ,ic! of .tl1e tli-<ll 
prop,,rty in othar ptO.$iiets when tlw tpoiJ;,or llcit~m$i\1$ t!J.~t. the 
ifroperty it M 1ong!!r ittl!1dt.i<l f~i" tht1 in'!gtn~l jlilrpl}!lM., 
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c. ~'tum tM 1~,11 ptc,r,~rfy is no hmgfar nesidl){} 3, j'll"O•/lderl in a and b 
almv.i, the SJ)OttlOr sha:n r,,qyest dlSPQ,itfon 1MtrOttHm~ fr~ scs 
-01' 1 ts ~tcrn~S-11!" fodi;ra l pg ency, 
4, . $GS 0\iMd llO)l(t W.iibfo_[filf\l,<mal pp1pett!{, . :n:t!J) to scs QVITT!ld jll'Op(!rty 
r~11(\: ns . ves.tmi 111 ws. Sporisorij shall $\Jbmh' Mmi11lly 11n triiia.ntol'y 
li~tln'll of scs QW(\ed P.l'Ojl\Wty in tD~ll' !)u~tmly to scs, l)P:~ri l:bmpletfon 
of tl1e agri;\'i111}n!; !Jf 11tlen the pr61iil_ i'CY f 5 ii~ l*ngt;_l' n(l~\lM, the .'1pa11s·(ir 
~hlil1 report tile prg!}l¼rt;1 tn SC& ·for 'further uttnr.:nion, 
.Q.tJt>ir \}oilaEJ~noab1e WJllil.tJX• · Hien otlmr Mt1llx1rnno~\Jle.. tangih1l.t 
prn;,lirty fs. ~tqulrndliy -~ ~p;:;n,;or "'Hh pr{)ject foMs iHlJi ~Mn vest fo 
th~ st:>)nsor subje;;t to thii f¢11ow"l11g coilditloo~; 
ll, 
Rftl11t to .trca9sf~r. tHJ.t, . for Heil$ i>f oor1a;q1~11<lab1e persona 1 jirO)}l1rcy havfog ii i.Hlft il<:QUis.iti@ C(ll)t of $1,000 Ol' /'001."'2-~ SC'S 
. l".oiserti!S _-tM t\ght .t~ tr.Miifij_r_ the tJ t:fa to $CS 11r lo a third tJ,Wt,\I 
l!w~d; hy ·,.s.e;; iif!m1 ~th tlrtt'd P'.l\'tY is .otli!!l'i/'hii $H9.ib-1e. umle:r 
lllliSt-1119' !i:tiltut❖~, StJCJl t¢$llr,'(ltiroi S!nH W sub-jett ~• tfte f-i>H cnil !19 ~·t.indardfr · · ·· · · ·· · · 
· p} Tlill pri:itJ@rW slili11 . oo ilp)lroprfotcaly 1de11ti fled ifr othiind ,e 
m?.de kno1m to· tho sporn,or Jn ·11r1tfoa, 
tz) SCS sl1.i:l 1 issuo dtsp:m1t.lon JflStr-u,;.tlPn~ w1 thin 12:0 .:;a1,mda.r 
daft) ane,• tha end {If the projl1ct fo-r ~1-kll it was ac~oirexi, 
If S~S !:¢ii!, to h~J<: 1/'isp;isitfoo H,stro<;tlM 'n<ltllfo tile 1ZO 
· uhlnd;1.r*1Jay pitrlwl, Uw Sj)Oi!$(}f stmH opply tlia .standards i>-f 
wbi»r~faf)tf :)b ~IHI Sc as apJiri:lpd~te • 
. l-ll!iin $GS ~Xili'Cfolli i"t:S l'ii)ht to . ta~\1 tHl~, thi! personal 
property . ~hMi ~- suii,j.ict ~o. tha prq•d~ fons · f?r scs ~n~ 
110f.Hl)(pe-mi<1-\lln ptop11rtY di$t!li5ed irt pll:tagraph ,4, a~ov,r, 
(4) Wiil'lfl dtle ls transfornid <lit\Hll' to SCS or t• a trdttf.pa1;ty, 
the provlstcn~ of subp-0rilgraph 5,;(2.)(ii) ~huuJJJ oo Followed, 
1'_he :,;p;m,-0r s.h;ln use the prtq,1wt;y ¾rt 1;!)1); pr,t,1:Je-ct -0r progr&,1 
for ~jtlJ H \;'o:$ acquirw a, ll,)011 a~ OO!idtw, \ill~tlie!" or MI; 
tlw 1i"OJ11~t 1w Pf"Q()ru111 conti11u11s to bt• $!11Jl)()rted by F,e<l<:rill 
fun4$, lihBn no fongar oee.deJ for tlu, od(l'tr;al !}l'-oJect or-
ikci\irMr, tha spoMo)· sl'lall us~ th{! property in, ci,Mectioti with 
i.i!i oth.~r P<1d~rally spo11sored actlvities, ln tiie foltow.tng 
or.;\el' r,f priority: 
( a) Ai: tlviti es SpOl)SOre9 by -SGS, 
(b} J\ct.!vi til!t sµu11sorl1'1 l>y other f,eaeral 11goncfol, 
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.. · ··.·. . t2J str~i:# ~~~ll• . ~t'1llil .~~.· · tiilf8 r-il~i. TI~~l/i!!1$~1f !)(ltson~1 
ph)J)fft:i::J' ·1% hi'!1d f<ir tis:l'f on tn;i p~oj~t of ~riSgi"MI rot '.!IDicil 
il>i>it:li• ~~i~f:·Jn&·~~Of)SO\" sn~n m~· ,ff ~V'1'il!i1:i1i,.,r:or ti'!i·tt · . 
. };ill ~thW l')f.(!j'<l1HSi 0¥'" p~gi'~ms, ff, J\Jt:ll•·qtl\~I" · OSi;' ,ll:ill Mt . 
. ··. J'irt¢ifar~• with th~ 1•~ ti: oii tna Jll'\i,foiit Ji.l" pr~r:~ ;for- m.ttli 
Jill!') jlTPp<lrty 'das ildtf.t/iiilly Mill1!fNd,' .Fil'~t pfef!lte;/J(;(l; f!H' 
sui;ft \lti.h!if'. \l~il ~h~il be' gjV¢il ·to llther tiroj11i::ts or prt/\Jt~~ · 
~r.onsor.~il oy scs, saco/\d Jil'fl<fiitin\:'ti' .sMJJ be givlin to othflr 
. ·pr:.9J11tts or pro_gr.M!s sp,:m.s6red liy othnr Fetj~rat agens;ies, · .H' 
tliu property 1.~ o.wniltl by scs, \i~e on utl\\lr a;pt'i"'.itl!i'$ Mt 
SJJOnSi:lriid ty tM. l'Mo,ral !J1lVartmei/1t ,slrn'l1 oo p1mnis~ible if 
. aut11orHed in 1trltf119 lly the Sutie i.::ou:.~rv~M11nfat, 
c:, ··••OfoJEst~hm zjf lltll,w ntmwie11da.9l~j½~t1:Y, . W.11~ · tlul .'iPQ11;1-0r no 
· JM!ifir nl!1,iis «1~ riropert,y ;1~ pro·-n e~ J'o~e& a~ov.,,. the l}roperty .JMy 
oo . ui;oo i-ut" otffar ijCtivi tle~ fo <1cc1wd~n-~ 1,I th: tffe foHiil'il:itg . 
standatds~ . · · · · . 
. ; ... , - - . . 
{l) . N6ri(ljpGi\d~tiJe · p,·oplirty With ii unit acqtJillltlon co.st M Ja~s 
tl1li~ ' $1,001), ift(l $porisor 'fl~Y, \I!>~ t}rn propercy for 'oth,1• 
.achvitles. wl thou,t r;,imoors(:1ll~nt to scs or· sa11 the property 
and n,tni n tho pl'll,coetjs • 
. (t.} J1tineip0ndab\Q p1Jf$011tl J)i'operty. wiJl\ ;; w,it atqufa1tfo11 C!iil't 
.,l!f Jl,1)1)1.l or llilll"fl. 111e ·spon1or 111;11. rt!;4in tij1,,pror,af.cy for 
-0thar. J.i$!J1; ftro'vW# that:<::'1f!P•HJ$eUl?il h;'llllid11 tll, s~ l)f 'ft-~ 
s11~v~$Ql', l'h!! iWm!itt or c',l(ojla11.satlon shaH ~ e~uteil by 
. . ~pplyl,11!) tlm. [iereiliita,ge :<if SCS. . pi(f'ttl;iM"t)o«· fr; the t~s.t of 
'' .. tli11 ar-igfJNl .. i'J'l'.lJ«Gl ,/ll'.. Jll'.Ol.il".¾& · i;iJ,. · tl\e ®l')'!IOt- fair ~rl;1;t 
, ~al !f~ ;fli'_• ~party •... H' ,tiliti swntor_, ··.n . <!t .no. !lnoo. J:or tha propettx 
,an~ tM · l'l¥11Pl'ltty !1&:. f!lr..tnfl'r · u:s~ V<"XiQ11;, thff · wponsor $h~ll 
.. r;iquast dhpos 1 tfoo 'i ilstru.ctions .. froor scs, · 
'(lie SCS slrnll d(;tel'l11ine vihecthet tM propar:by .eao (\€ ns,e4 to 
uieet scs•~ t'Uqllil'1'$11QOi!:S, $CS Shllll tssue 1ntt.r11ott\\i1'S ti; the 
'i,jh)Mcr M ,a.tut th/iii 120. dliys attel' thl} j)N.MM'' request ~nd 
the folfoiitlig i,t'iltildHr$1\ i;'lJall govor111 · 
(fl} 
l1' ;o .1Mtruated or {f -<its110~1tfon lnstructlon~ at.; . 
lll'Jt hiruad wl tM/1 im ¢i!1iirid~r dll,yi.ilfter W $f.-OllSOr' Se 
tI1qu(l1,t, tli~ SJ)OlitQI' •l;i\\lH san thJ: .jWO~rt;y iil'l,d 
Nilm!ii~e SCS .an .mo.unt (l<ffij!Oiml by ~pplytuy .to tl1e: 
11tli)ll- · pi'ocileds .tiw pei'i;e.r1t~ge of scs pa rtidpa~l on 
111 the e~~t of the Otffg1 nat pi•QJ-0-~t or pi-.;_gr~i. 
H•'l/(WIH', . the spo~sor ~hall btt. pl!l'\liittad to lie.duce 
,,nu· reta'ln.fr001; scs•s 1,hli.l'l!, ~foo 6r t:et\ pr;rcent of 
.tli~ µro(;oons, whkhi;ver 1 i; great-er, for the ~porisat' ~ 
,~lll ltng. <ind ha,Mling e:;<pert~M, . · · 
lf tho .~µonsQi' is fowh'u11t!l~ to ship the propatey 
· ij1 \l;~W\Wr.e, . th,e sponsor sfrnH ji,o l'di!ltbllr$,ili1 J}y $<:S 
w~th ilil' j)il',!lµnt whfoh is eOiltj}jl!;<f<i lli, i,pp1yl~ri tile 
fl(!r!,:llntll)Je <)f tl\e SJ)O,ll,I.)<' pai•tfCljliltion fo tllo CO'St 
<Jf tlui <ii'4sloal. iwailt rmije,;t llr Jlt'®i'MJ to. tl11, 
currant fOJfr !lll>,rl<;et:valun >crf ;ho propiH't;.Y,. ·plus any 
!'.4~1n,11able thJpp'f1t1 t11wr1« sforlli)(i ~m;p;. ine=urr-.id. 
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lf. t!Hl l\l)i1!\S1i'r 1 $ lMtruct«i t!.) uUft!OOS!! .. 
cii.~p;:;$/f of thee pnipe.rty, the f.Jll)n~i1!" si!lil l . Im 
rief111bllrleil 1>:j · scs for svcli 1::01t1 · J1it11rred in its 
dltp.l'JS1 t f ~11, . 
tw~t'ix fil2n~~ljrlt ·, t:..M.~~s f()t tiOMJ<fil'W.~~t~ Jlt,l/p~Ft;y. . . . TI!~ 
Sl}OllSO.r's !}fOperfy .illfifl~O~\Mlnt n~~tlar·(!s for fl.011\lXP.Urtlln!fle pfl-i'S.onill 
property s!f11tl !nc1 µde the ftiU011ing pr❖cectural rt!qui1"(iffii!mtt: 
{l} />tor;e1•ty tetvri!i ~hall Im rMfot~ltrnd fiC!CC\l!''1tely iirld shilf1 
intliitle: 
{i!) f\.de$tr1ptiori of tile .p(i:iJ.>!lTTYv 
(~) .. 11.:mllfott\ll'tii' s tllr•Ial nimim.f,• Wi.l<l111 llomnttr, Feder,,il:s1:otk 
ti®t/iiY, 11.ittlt!M1 tt<>ci( llU11\)j,r, qi' ;q'th*r ldenti:i'icatil.in 
... !Wt/lbir\', 
{c} ;Sowrr;a .. of the i,roperty incha!i11,;;1 lil)reement 1rninbat, 
· (d) Mrntirnr- tttla vasts in tflo Sponsor· or sc:s. 
(el l1cqu'l~Htari daM (ot date recei'\'1;,ct, H' tile 11ropert.y wa~ 
f~rntsh~ by scs) and cost. 
{ f) f'1l.rtentil!Jjj. { ~t the <'rid 11f tlHl !JO,iigijl;. )'!l•WJ . ~f S(;S 
p~rth,J!liilfrm fn tlie co~t of tho priJje-ct: or J)l'O\lfi!,4 for 
· wr;kfl til<} !lroJi,?r-tr ,,ias ,11:1;1rl roo {not l!PPltca.ble fo 
pror,t1rfy turoisJ1<i'd ht scs}. 
{g} kilt\!tHHi, vse Mil ci)ndhton ,.if t!\a ,rropijrfy llnd the dne 
t!llf fo'l"drmo:tfon viu& l'ilportail. 
(!r) Unit ilcq,11s-iUii11 c:ust. · 
UHimatn df~l)O,lt;{pn dtt~, inClodint ~il~il ~f dfiROSiil M\d 
tiul(!:ic prfoi'! ol' the lll~tfr.-,d ~~ii~ to 4iltl!rii1for. current filir 
m~ rl:.r.it · Vii lve \\titWiic » .$pi)ll$0l" c®Pl!lii\iltP4 :SC$ for' it, 
.Sl)iltlL 
· (2} Propifrlytmi\\jlj liy SCS rws.t lie. !¥>"';;11d i:.o lodic.a.te SC~ o.me:r'.$!\ip. 
.·tn· A ph,ysfi;:l!1 hWil!!JtoJy ut rniJi~dY ,Mil iio t11~~n and the maiti 
rei;or~lfoa will} tht ~t·ol)!!rt:r tflrcrrl11 ~t .1eiHt oM~ {\vary t.i.i 
yea'r,t, AnY. dlffefoncM ~iwen A~Mit:ith% ,tittenmm,d by tl\11· 
ph,ysitdl ins,imctfqn iii',td those sfo.i,111 fo tho iii;,¢,otiiJt:lng. rilc:!l!'di 
sl)all he 11wes t11]ntml to d. et. e11ijir1e the. 1<iiUSt1\I of the diffar~flC-ij', 
Th(!. ~pon501• shall, 11~ c:onnec;tlqi\ !lit.h the tnventory, ~en•1fy 
the .. eX1$tfinC(!, currilnt utiliziltion, and co11tinu11d li,1e\l fo:r tha 
property. · 
A control s.y~trui s..li11l 1 ll~ ln .effect tt iMUr~ a<leq>;tate 
s.ir~g~111~ w {irevent hiss, damilgtri, 01· tlleft pf ~rn ptPperty. 
Any lll~i., d<1ll"~gu or theft of· 1HJl\g:,:pendut;l1;1 pi:llj)e.rt,v s.ha11 oo 
fo'fe; t, 11~-eod ang fully docu~nte.d; H tile µropttrty 1tas o;;f!elf 
1.ly SCS, tM i,f)(JlltOr slhlll pt(l,lptly Mtlf,Y $CS, - . 
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· {5) /,4lt1'!llat;, ail!ilnlttMnt/J ptli:G\?1!\ir% .lihit1 l oo · impl~l<,'1i!frit<i<l to k~i;p 
: tl1,; pr(}p!Jcrty ht gonif wnd l'tti)il~ 
Hhet<1. tho Sl)Qll~ot . T\. ;il;t!\()f'ltttrJ Ql' i't(Jlilrtid to .sell tlla 
pr1lpi;i't)'J PNM¥'. sst1~ P~B~Plll'e$ sila)1 be ~~tabll~hed wri,.,11 
wQtJl~ prov id~ for· t<:ml)etlt1on tQ, t)ili ext1int m·~.ctw<1li le a11ti 
.result 1n tho hlUh()st 'jloss.ib1i.l retutn, . . 
6. Jxtie.rtd~ole ~rs:o~!!.L,w::Q.2.if.dY., litle .t~, .expeyndn!flo. personal prpperty 
~hnl 1 vest fo tim spMsor tiport acguis1 t1 on. lT th1;ro ls: 11 re. i:ilul\ 1 
tiwen:tory of succh prop~rw wt<:\\edin9 $1,00(l fo. tot~1 31)\Jrt!gi!tii fll!t 
f;\,1i'ket. valui,, 11poc11 tor!l!rMti-00 or CMpl!i,tiim 1Jf tM ayrMrtl;!nt <1nd if 'they 
pro~>'!rty is tl(lt i11,w:1~d for .iJiY other Ffl<:iei'\>ll'y ~r.<in.orad proj~1; Qr 
!lrv\)rlilit, ·~ Sj}/JJ)Sl)r·tl\lll rJ!t,rhl tlwc 11mpi.\rt,1 for iUU I)<) t)(li,fi)d\lr:a:Hy 
!\Ji".)f\S();!W i!Ct'!Vl:l;i!,$; or SilH it, bi.It \<l'J.St. ill ultner i,as·~. t®l)l:tiS;!tiJ 
. SC$ fw( 'fts, .$lliH"IJ', i)lfl i!fOOU!lt· 1ff ~cmpa/lt'(!U,m .sh.an bi;: C(!ioput,ed .ii\ the 
1>ffll<l !U<lntiei a:i; noi\mqiendall'I~ ~~9n.i1 property~ 
. 'I, Jntn119ih1t: Bf-OJlprt,}:,: 
a, !rwP.otfonu~~d .. R~~.fil/Ji.~• If Mif prooram pr6d«cus p1(taft1<able ft~~~, 
plitant l'lgllto, pl'dcJ!s}os, or l 1w,mtfons, 1.ri t.h~ course of W{)rk 
~pom;ohld l}y SC$, ~trnh fact ~hal 1 oe prooiptly ,i;nd fuP:y report~f to 
scs, !Jrihfas tllJ!i•~ 1s a Jidor ayi·ernnent lietwtit!li thtt $ptii1$Dr a.nd scs 
•. on dis:po$itlon {1f suc,h .it~, lltS,sh.a11 \tt;!tetmh1a 1,t.at~er protecti-On 
on th~. .1 rw,mt1<1n or dh~mecy s!rnH m t;(lug:lrt, scs ufjl als.i 
'deti;l!ilii'ifl h9'!'1 ti\¢ 1'.l;J!lt$i r~ t~e 1rlVtJ!IMtm fil" tifato11ery,, lll<;1uofo1 
· r19!1t& on!f!il'l' '1:!\)' !lftl.\M issued tl.i;;:reon, ~nan !lie. all1:1tat~ Mid 
• odjirlnistr~tw .fo. riroot lo P!'otoot l!ii:1 pi,l)lk. f11tgr<1S't i:ohsist~rtt 
. W:i~ "6oviji>1)!l!(lnt .!!M,mt Polic.;"' (Pres M~nt't ~:w,iJhfum fof 1!1'.¥itd$. 
· or tx\/cutl1fl Ot'lt;<M'tim111ts ,mtf J\gen1;ies:, ~u1~ilt. 13,. 1911, arid stat~ant 
of rrover1111itirit P~t,rnt P•licy 'ls prfoted ir1 36 FR 1688!}). · 
b, Cop,y,dsl!lcts, r,xMpt at. -Otherwise ~t·Mldud tn .the t1;1'll1, .· and 
. too<lttfons. of thu ,tuniem~nt,. the 11ilithor 'lr tl1o sp9nsor i$ free t(l 
copyright any book$, polll k~t!Ms, or otnlir aopyrlghtiiMe {11,:lterfoh 
. de~e1op«! fo tlw cour~!i of or t1nder a11 ~groeifl!)nt, bµt !>'CS shall 
i·nsarv." a royll.ltY-frau r;(\nexclusiV\J. and lrf.ilvtit;able right to 
· retiroduce, r,u6H!ill, 01· .otherwise. u,e, ,o\'1 to ~uthi:,rrxo -0the.rs tQ 
. ~e •. ·ti.11. Wj(k tl)i' \,O\l!!('/i1ietrt p>.Jrp-O~!JS, 
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P. Bruce Withers, ISB No. 5752 
Office of the Lemhi County Prosecuting Attorney 
1301 Main Street, Suite 6 
Salmon, Idaho 83467 
Attorney for Plaintiff Lemhi County 
LEMfj/ COUNTY 91sm1cr COUil" FILED ~ •I.J.• If I 
TIME //.'~ 1/1'11 
, . I.EMIi/ co~ 9~.ERJ( 
f,Y..~ . .;.:fj=-- DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEMHI 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision ) 
of the State ofldaho, by the Board of County ) 
Commissioners, Richard Snyder, Robert E. Cope, ) 
and John Jakovac, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
. VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP MOULTON, 
JAMES SKINNER, ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
FAMILY TRUST, PRATT CREEK RANCH 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, and SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Defendants. 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, as 
Trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV-2011-324 
AMENDED COMPLAINT FOR 
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT 
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LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision of 
the State ofldaho, by the Board of County 
Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, Richard 
Snyder, and John Jakovac, 
Counterdefendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, as ) 
Trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
Cross-claimants, 
vs. 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Trustee of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY 
LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants. 
COMES NOW Lemhi County, a political subdivision of the State of Idaho, by and through 
its counsel of record, and for a cause of action against the above-named Defendants, files this 
Amended Complaint for Declaratory Judgment and alleges as follows: 
PARTIES 
1. Plaintiff is a political subdivision of the State of Idaho, with its principal office located 
at 206 Courthouse Drive, Salmon, Idaho 83467. 
2. Defendants Verdell Olson, James Skinner and Phillip Moulton, are individual persons 
and residents of Lemhi County, State ofldaho. 
3. Defendant Verdell Olson is the agent for Defendant Zenas R. Hativigson Trust 
("Hartivigson Trust"). 
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4. Defendant James Skinner is the agent/trustee for Defendant Skinner Family Living 
Trust ("Skinner Trust"). 
5. Defendant Phillip Moulton is the agent/trustee for Defendant Pratt Creek Ranch 
Limited Paiinership ("Pratt Creek Ranch"). 
6. Defendant Scott Hartvigson is the agent/trustee for Defendant Hartvigson Trust. 
7. The real property at issue herein is located in Lemhi County, Idaho. 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
8. All acts complained of herein occurred in Lemhi County, Idaho. 
9. Venue is proper in this court under Idaho Code§ 5-404. 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
10. Plaintiff owns a public road known as the "Lemhi Back Road" located in Lemhi 
County, Idaho. 
1 I. Plaintiff obtained ownership of the Lemhi Back Road by virtue of a Right-of-Way 
Deed dated August 14, 1951, recorded as Instrument No. 74192 in Book 43 of Deeds, 
Page 250, Records of Lemhi County, Idaho, whereby Frank Russell Hartvigson and 
Eunice Hartvigson, husband and wife, granted and conveyed certain real property to 
Plaintiff for a "public road," and also granted an easement adjacent to the described road 
right-of-way for "relocation of all irrigation and drainage ditches and structures and 
such surface drain ditches as may be necessa1y to the proper construction of the 
highway." (See Exhibit A, attached.) 
12. Defendant Hartvigson Trust owns real property on both the Easterly, or "up-hill", and 
the Westerly, or "down-hill", sides of Lemhi Back Road. 
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13. Defendants Pratt Creek Ranch and Skinner Trust each own real property located on the 
Easterly, or "up-hill", side of Lemhi Back Road. 
14. Plaintiff has installed two drainage culverts under the Lemhi Back Road to allow water 
to drain from the Easterly, or "up-hill", side of the Lemhi Back Road, into an existing 
ditch, or ditches on the Westerly, or down-hill, side of the road. 
15. Based on information and belief, the waste water and naturally occurring surface water 
that traditionally have flowed from the Easterly side of the road downhill and into the 
drainage culverts and drainage ditch on Defendant Hartvigson Trust's property, 
travelled through a natural stream channel as identified by the Idaho Department of 
Water Resources and defined in Idaho Code Section 42-3801 et. seq. That natural 
stream channel is depicted on the USGS Quad Map attached hereto as Exhibit B. 
16. Plaintiffs culverts play an essential role in preventing water that travels down the 
natural stream channel from flooding the Lemhi Back Road. 
17. The majority of the waste irrigation water and naturally occurring water that flows from 
the natural stream channel into and through Plaintiffs drainage culverts comes from the 
real prope1iy owned by Defendants Skinner Trust and/or Pratt Creek Ranch. 
18. The natural stream channel, ditch, or ditches into which Plaintiffs culverts drain, lie on 
property owned by Defendant Hartvigson Trust. Defendant Hartvigson Trust 
predecessors• in-interest acquired a 0.4 waste water right in 1895. The waste water 
associated with that right travelled down the natural stream channel to reach the 
Defendant Hartvigson Trust property. 
19. Based on information and belief, the natural stream channel, ditch or ditches located on 
Defendant Hartvigson Trust prope1iy have served as a natural stream channel and/or 
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drainage ditch or ditches for the properties owned by Defendants Skinner Trust and 
' 
Pratt Creek Ranch, or their predecessors-in-interest, for forty ( 40) years or more. 
20. At some time after 1992 the natural stream channel was obstructed which rendered 
Plaintiffs culverts, ditches, and other water drainage structures that conveyed water to 
the drainage ditch located on Defendant Haitvigson Trust property inoperable. 
21. The actions in tampering with, obstructing, and/or otherwise rendering inoperable the 
natural stream channel and the Plaintiffs culve1is, ditches, and other water drainage 
structures, has caused waste itTigation water and/or naturally occurring surface water to 
back-up and flood po1iions of Plaintiffs Lemhi Back Road. 
22. Flooding of the Lemhi Back Road has caused, and will continue to cause, harm to 
Plaintiff, its citizens, taxpayers, and members of the traveling public at large, for which 
Plaintiff has no adequate remedy at law. 
23. Plaintiff has requested Defendants Verdell Olson and Hartvigson Trust to allow water 
to flow through the natural stream channel and the structures and flow into the drainage 
ditches located on Hartvigson Trust prope1iy, but Defendants Verdell Olson and 
Hartvigson Trust have failed and refused, and continue to fail and refuse, to do so, 
alleging that the water which passes from the lands owned by Defendants Skinner Trust 
and/or Pratt Creek Ranch exceeds the scope of any existing easement and/or 
unlawfully damages the lands of Defendant Hartvigson Trust. 
24. Plaintiff has requested that Defendants Skinner and Moulton carefully monitor and 
control the irrigation water used on the properties owned by Defendants Skinner Trust 
and Pratt Creek Ranch, respectively, and assure that such water is not excessive or 
unduly burdensome to the Defendant Hartvigson Trust property. However, Plaintiff 
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does not have any way of verifying that the waste irrigation water coming from the 
Defendants Skinner Trust and Pratt Creek Ranch properties is properly controlled and 
not excessive or unduly burdensome to the Defendant Hartvigson Trust property. 
PRAYER FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT 
25. Plaintiff hereby realleges the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 24 of this 
Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 
26. Plaintiff prays for a declaration from the Court that Defendants Jim Skinner, Skinner 
Trnst, Phillip Moulton, and Pratt Creek Ranch, must fully comply with I.C. § 42-701, 
entitled, "Installation of Controlling Works and Measuring Devices By Water 
Appropriators;" and I. C. § 42-1204, entitled, "Prevention of Damage to Others." 
27. Plaintiff also prays for a declaration from the Court that Defendants Verdell Olson and 
Hartvigson Trust must allow Defendants Jim Skinner, Skinner Trust, Phillip Moulton, 
and Pratt Creek Ranch to discharge their waste water into the natural stream channel and 
ditches located on Defendant Hartvigson Trust's property. 
28. Plaintiff further prays for a declaration from the Court that Defendants Verdell Olson 
and Hartvigson Trust discontinue disrnpting, blocking or in any manner preventing the 
flow of water, whether natural or dive1ied, from travelling through Plaintiffs culverts, 
ditches, or otherwise, and into and through the natural stream channel as identified by 
By:~~~R~~l~~~ ~--· 
Lemhi County Prosecuting Attorney 
Attorney for Lemhi County 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I CERTIFY That on the .;:Jc;, day of January, 2014, I served a hue copy of the 
foregoing upon the person hereinafter named by delivei-ing a copy thereof to him or by faxing 
the same as follows: 
Honorable Alan C. Stephens 
Jefferson County Courthouse 
210 Courthouse Way, Suite 120 
Rigby, ID 83442 
(208) 745-6636 
Fred H. Snook, Esq. 
44 Cemetery Lane 
Snook Event Center, Suite 12 
Salmon, Idaho 83467 
(208) 756-6809 
Benjamin C. Ritchie 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT,ROCK 
& FIELDS, CHARTERED 
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206 
P.O. Box 51505 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1505 
(208) 522-5111 
[ J U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[Xj Facsimile 
[ JJJ.S. Mail 
[0Hand Delivered &l-41'~ /'YJH/ L 
~] Facsimile 
[ .,(u.s. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
~ Facsimile 
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=:--;.,. 1. In°trw:ten_t 1:0 ,. Zh19~ 
IOW\1 ALL UEN BY ~mSE PRES~Wl'S, That Y.'RA}:JC RUSSEI,r. P..ARTVIOSOH and mmtOE H.ARTVIGSO!T,: 
husbnnd o.nd t11re·, or Bnlu1r, Co:1nty or Lemhi, Ste.ta o£ Idaho, tor cmc! on nccount o-r tho · 
I 
cel"ta:ln lsen..eflts ecoruina to thoa, e..."'ld otluw vc.l:..1able ·oonsidoraticn, aml the stn:l or 'IWo 
nundl'ed Dolltll's ($200.00), lalfful :..ioney o'f: t..11.e United _S_';o.ten· ot'•1'1ilerioa, to tl:e:..t in hand 
po.id, tl!e rooei,t whereof if: heroby noJ.:no\71.edr;ed, hnve £,;ranted, Unrc;ained, sold o.nd oon-
vo7;ed, and by those presents do crnnt, bru:gn.!.11, -7011 and oo::wey \mto Lel,ihi Oountjr, 3tnte 
of Idllho, o.c and :. .. ol" a :richt 0£ nay to1~ a publio road, tl:D- t'ollou!ne described parcol or 
land, $ltunted in tho Councy of' Lemhi, State or !<1~10, to-wit: 
A ztrip ot l.nnd Go.o !'eet uiCe, beine 30.0 .root on either tldo 
0£ tl1,e i'ollott!nr; desoriiled llna runninc throU£;h the stl lrE¾- and 
the lfh, SB¼ of se.otion .3 in T. 20 n., R.2,3 B~a.r.~., to .. ~lt: 
neainnint; at a point in tho center ot the County road, tr' ioh point 
. ' 
boars s. 71° 47, if,. 1034.c; i'oot .frol'.1 tho South¼ 002..no:r of said 
Sootion .3, l'un t~once ii• 4,9° 26 1 tr .. 783-.8 teat; thonoo tlonrr a. 
10 deei•oe curve to tho P.01•tl1 a distmoo ot 185.0 feet .tO n point j i in the oonte1• or the County Rond 1md tt:o ond of tho line; beinc 
one or tt:Q ~ores acre or lose. 
!T~u i~lr.bt of ,m~· required i:einc aj?pro;:irantoly between c,no or two ecreo above eeooribed. 
Tb.ore ;ts tlso i ranted hereby an easo111e11t adjncent .to the ai;ov6 eosoribed hic;.lmo.y 
l'iflht 0£ t10.; for reloce.tion or a11 irrir,ation ond drainaeo ditches s.nd struoturos o.nd Sc.cl~ 
slll"i'nce dro.J.n di tchoo .a.s•'::ies be nccoss:ll'y to the p11opor construction or the hl{µl\'lay. 
Oonst:ruotion or 1•ttloco.tion of right or Vii)~ !encin~ sball lie Ly ond nt the oole e~n~e 
of tho Gran.torn ·mul Lemhi .Goun't:,-. · 
ro FAVB Allr. '!'O r:oLD, 'Iha ahove t1entioned end <le.ocri;Jed pro:.:.iaea unto Lenhi Oounty, 
St'o.to of IC.a.ho, !'or tho purposo 01' a -publio rood, ,oo lont; as tho Sa'.Ae r.w.y bD naoded tor 
suoh purposes. 
Y/IT:!ESZ TIJE l!.ende nnd seals or l;l:o O'Dlltors herein, :;his 14 da.y of Aucust, 1951.. • 
STATE OP lDl1EO 
County ot Ler.th.i 
! SS.: 
} 
PX>nnk nusaell i::ru·tvis;son 
Eunice l!tu"t·1icson 
On thle 14 dny or A.ttQ.13t, 195l, .bo!'oro tr.e, tl!o uude1•.oiG1,od, n !iotcry l"nbllo l.n o.nd _ 
:· l'or on1d Stnto, personally .n!Jpeared PIUU~ RUSSELL li/~T"t/IGSOK ond EtiTICE f.ART"-nGWli, hus--
J. bond an,1 wUr., l.11,:,\'111 to I.Ile to CO tho pe1•sonn uhoao ner:1os nro ::;ui.:n::cribed to the fol'oc,oin& 
· i inatrut.10:it,. and nolmorrlodccd to me that t!:oy or.ecutod tho sruao. 
!:! \U'lliE~S i'fr!Er:S.GF, ! huve t.Cl'OUt1to oet IJ}' l:nml CL'lc! u!'tir.cd ny ot'1'1oi&l sol.!.l. the da.j 
and· yero• in this 001•ti!'ioate ·.r1rat ul.ovo tlritten. 
((SEAL)} 
ste.te o! Il.cho 
••• 
count:, or Leruii 
Oltnrles Jtcrndon 
l!ot~ PUlJUo. 
lfott\cy fUbllo tnr Ida.ho 
P.eaidine nt Snlr.ton, Idaho. 
;,;y Vonniss,-o!l Er.3>i1•os 
----= 
Reoor-decl nt · tho requont of Le14'li Goun~1 Aueuo~ 11ith, 1951 (\t h5· ntnutcs puot 11 orolook 
A.ti.., in Oook h3- ot Doeds Pat::e 250 Rocordn of Lo!'Jhi Om1.nty, !{.nho. 
\'1. W. Slr.tnon<la 
County naoor{ier 
!37 Ar,;, e. · J;t,.1',ruf, 
' Deputy 
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P. Bruce Withers, State Bar No. 5752 
LEMHI COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
1301 Main Street, Suite 6 
Salmon, ID 83467 
Telephone: (208) 756-2009 
Facsimile: (208) 756-2046 
Attorney for Lemhi County 
LEMHI co~~ DIS4RICT COUK 1 
FILED ~ .~~p\"'-
TIME ' 
~O~ERK BY-~~-rF~DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEMHI 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision ) 
of the State ofldaho, by the Board of County ) 
Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, Richard Snyder, ) 
and John Jakovac, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F. MOULTON, 
JAMES SKINNER, ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
and SHARON C. HARTVIGSON, co trustees 
of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING 
TRUST, PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, trustee 
of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY 
LIVING TRUST, 
Defendants. 
VERDELL OLSON, ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
and SHARON C. HARTVIGSON, as co-trustees 
of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING 
TRUST, 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CaseNo. CV-2011-324 
LEMHI COUNTY'S 
REPLY TO DEFENDANTS'/ 
COUNTER CLAIMANTS' 
AMENDED COUNTERCLAIM 
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LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision of ) 
the State ofidaho, by the Board of County ) 
Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, Richard ) 
Snyder, and John Jakovac, ) 
) 
Counterdefendant. ) 
) 
VERDELL OLSON, ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON ) 
and SHARON C. HARTVIGSON, as co-trustees ) 
of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING ) 
TRUST, ) 
) 
Cross-claimants, ) 
) 
w. ) 
) 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, ) 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED ) 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, ) 
Trustee of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Cross-defendants. ) 
COMES NOW Counterdefendant Lemhi County, a political subdivision of the State of 
Idaho, by and through its counsel of record, and responds to the defendants Verdell Olson, Zenas 
R. Haiivigson, and Sharon C. Hartvigson's amended counterclaim as follows: 
1. Counterdefendant denies each and every allegation of the Counterclaimants' 
Counterclaim that are not specifically and expressly admitted in this answer. 
2. Counterdefendant admits the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 14, 
and affirmatively alleges the area referred to in paragraph 14 is also known as a ravine, wash or 
similar terms. Further, Counterdefendant affirmatively alleges that what is referred to by 
Counterclaimants as a "ditch" and/or "draw," is a natural watercourse pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 
42-3801 et.seq. 
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3. Counterdefendant denies the allegations contained in paragraphs 15 and 16 to the 
extent they refer only to the diversion of spring water and other naturally occuning water and 
affirmatively alleges Olson also diverted waste water flowing down the ravine from real property 
owned by Moulton and/or Skinner. 
4. Counterdefendant admits the project area was identified as "Site C" by SCS, but 
lacks sufficient information and knowledge to form a belief as to the truth of the remainder of 
the allegations of paragraph 17 and as such denies the same. 
5. Counterdefendant admits the allegations contained in paragraph 18. 
6. Counterdefendant lacks sufficient information and knowledge to form a belief as 
to the truth of the allegations of paragraphs 19, and 20, and as such denies the same. 
7. Counterdefendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 21. 
8. As to paragraph 22, Counterdefendant admits there is a draft of a July 1990 letter 
from Zingzer to Dave De Tullio. 
9. Counterdefendant admits the allegations contained in paragraph 23 and 24. 
10. As to paragraph 25, Counterdefendant admits that the County received an 
easement from Hartvigsen to construct the project at Site C and that the legal description 
contained on that easement is incorrect, the easement was recorded as Instrument No. 74192, 
Records of Lemhi County, Idaho. Counterdefendant denies entering into any lease agreement 
with Counterclaimants as alleged in the remainder of paragraph 25. 
11. Counterdefendant admits the allegations in paragraphs 26 through 29. 
12. As to paragraph 30, Counterdefendant admits the language quoted is contained in 
the "As Built", but denies the French Drain System was "designed to take smface water" and 
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affirmatively alleges the primary purpose of the French Drain System was to provide for the 
drainage of subsurface water. 
13. As to paragraph~ 1, Counterdefendant admits that Olson irrigated with spring 
water and naturally occurring water, and affirmatively alleges Olson also irrigated with diverted 
waste water from the ravine. Counterdefendant affirmatively alleges the natural stream channel 
referred to as a "ditch" was unlawfully altered without the required permits and that Olson would 
not allow the Counterdefendant to correct that alteration and the result has been flooding of, and 
damage to, the public road. 
DEFENSES 
14. Counterclaimants' Counterclaim fails to state a claim upon which relief can be 
granted and therefore should be dismissed. 
15. Counterclaimants are not recognized third-party beneficiaries of the Operations 
and Maintenance Agreement attached to their Amended Counterclaim as Exhibit D and upon 
which their Counterclaim for declaratory relief is based and as such, lack standing to bring an 
action seeking enforcement of same. 
16. Counterclaimants' counterclaim is barred by waiver, !aches, estoppel, and the 
statute of limitations. 
17. Counterclaimants' allegations regarding the existence of a lease between them 
and the Counterdefendant are barred by the Statute of Frauds and/or the Paro! Evidence Rule 
because there is no such recorded instrument. 
18. Answering Counterdefendant has been forced to hire counsel to defend it in ths 
matter and should be awarded their reasonable attorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code§§ 12-117, 
12-120 and 12-121. 
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Answering Counterdefendant prays for judgment as follows: 
A. Dismissing the Counterclaimants' Counterclaim against Counterdefendant with 
prejudice, without granting them any of the relief requested; 
B. Awarding Answering Counterdefendant its reasonable costs and attorney fees 
incurred in defending this action; 
C. Granting such other relief as the Court deems to be just and equitable under the 
circumstances. \,. r.--
DATED this ~day of May, 2014. 
Lemhi County Prosecutor 
/ 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I CERTIFY that on the j,(,)I day of May, 2014, I served a true copy of LEMHI 
COUNTY'S REPLY TO DEFENDANTS'/COUNTERCLAIMANTS' AMENDED 
COUNTERCLAIM upon the person hereinafter named by delivering a copy thereof to him or 
by depositing the same in the U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, as follows: 
Honorable Alan C. Stephens 
Jefferson County Courthouse 
210 Courthouse Way, Suite 120 
Rigby, ID 83442 
(208) 745-6636 
Scott L. Campbell/Benjamin C. Ritchie 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK 
& FIELDS, CHARTERED 
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206 
P.O. Box 51505 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1505 
(208) 522-5111 
Fred H. Snook 
Snook Law Office 
44 Cemetery Lane 
Salmon, Idaho 83467 
(208) 756-6809 
[ J U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[._,,]''Facsimile 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ /'.]'Facsimile 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[,.,fFacsimile 
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0 
Scott L. Campbell, ISB No. 2251 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK 
& FIELDS, CHAR TE RED 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., 10th Floor 
Post Office Box 829 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone (208) 345-2000 
Facsimile (208) 385-5384 
slc@moffatt.com 
24798.0000 
LEMHI COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
FILED S--,.1.7-('t 
TIME 111 : D<> p.,..,... 
BY ~~9@:~PUTY 
Bradley J Williams, ISB No. 4019 
Benjamin C. Ritchie, ISB No. 7210 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK 
& FIELDS, CHARTERED 
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206 
Post Office Box 51505 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1505 
Telephone (208) 522-6700 
Facsimile (208) 522-5111 
bjw@moffatt.com 
bcr@moffatt.com 
Attorneys for Defendants/Counterclaimants/Cross-claimants 
Verdell Olson and Scott Hartvigsen, as trustee of the Zenas R. Hartvigsen 
Living Trust 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEMHI 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision of 
the State of Idaho, by the Board of County 
Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, Richard 
Snyder, and John Jakovac, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F. 
MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
SCOTT HARTVIGSON, as trnstee of the 
ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Defendants, 
Case No. CV-2011-324 
CROSS-DEFENDANTS VERDELL OLSON 
AND SCOTT HARTVIGSON AS TRUSTEE OF 
THE ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING 
TRUST'S ANSWER TO CROSS-CLAIMANTS' 
CROSS-CLAIM FOR DECLARATORY 
JUDGMENT FOR A PRESCRIPTIVE 
EASEMENT 
CROSS-DEFENDANTS VERDELL OLSON AND SCOTT HARTVIGSON AS TRUSTEE OF THE ZEN AS 
R. HAiffVIGSON LIVING TRUST'S ANSWEI{ TO Cl{Oi,i,•CLfllillflT1T/i' CT\O/il)-C:Uhlhl v<rn. 
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VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, 
as trnstee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision of 
the State ofldaho, by the Board of County 
Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, Richard 
Snyder, and John Jakovac, 
Counterdefendant, 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-claimants, 
vs. 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, ELLIS RAY 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants. 
COME NOW, the CROSS-defendants Verdell Olson and Scott Hartvigson as the 
trustee of the Zenas R. Hartvigson Living Trust ("Answering Defendants"), by and through 
undersigned counsel of record, and as its answer to Defendants James Skinner and Lyle Skinner, 
trnstee of the Ellias Ray Skinner Family Living Trust, Phillip F. Moulton, and Pratt Creek Ranch 
Limited Paiinership Cross-Claim for Declaratory Judgment ("Cross-Claimants' Complaint") 
respond and allege as follows: 
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FIRST DEFENSE 
1. Answering Defendants deny each and every allegation of the Cross-
Claimants' Complaint that is not specifically and expressly admitted in this answer. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
1. Cross-Claimants' Complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief can 
be granted. 
2. Responding to Paragraphs 1 and 2 of Cross-Claimants' Complaint, 
Answering Defendants lack sufficient information and knowledge to form a belief as to the truth 
of those allegations and therefore, deny the same. 
3. Answering Defendants admit the allegations of Paragraphs 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 
of Cross-Claimants' Complaint. 
4. Answering Defendants admit the allegations of Paragraphs 8, 9, 10, and 11 
of Cross-Claimants' Complaint. 
5. Responding to Paragraphs 12, 13, 14 (page 5), and 15 (page 5) of Cross• 
Claimants' Complaint Answering Defendants lack sufficient infotmation and knowledge to form 
a belief as to the truth of those allegations and therefore, deny the same. 
6. Answering Defendants deny the allegations of Paragraphs 14 (page 6). 15 
(page 6), 16, 17, 18 (page 6), 18 (page 7) 19, and 20 of Cross-Claimants' Complaint. 
DEFENSES 
7. Cross-claimants' claims are barred by the equitable doctrines of unclean 
hands, !aches, and estoppel. 
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8. Cross-claimant Pratt Creek Ranch has no standing to claim a prescriptive 
easement as it is not seeking to directly drain water off of its property onto the Hartvigson 
Ranch. 
9. Cross-claimants have failed to allege the elements of a prescriptive 
easement and cannot prove those elements for the prescriptive period. 
I 0. Cross-claimants have abandoned their prescriptive easement. 
11. Discovery may disclose the existence of fmiher and additional defenses. 
Answering Defendants, therefore, reserve the right to seek leave of Comt to amend their answer 
if they deem appropriate. 
12. Answering Defendants, by virtue of the pleading "Defenses" above, do not 
admit that said defenses are "affirmative defenses" within the meaning of applicable law, and 
Answering Defendants do not assume a burden of proof of production not otherwise imposed 
upon them as a matter of law. Additionally, in asse1ting any of the defenses above, Answering 
Defendants do not admit any fault, responsibility, or damage, to the contrmy, expressly deny the 
same. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
1. WHEREFORE, Answering Defendants pray for judgment as follows: 
2. Dismissing the Crros-claimants' Cross-Complaint against them with 
prejudice, without granting any of the relief requested against them; 
3. Awarding Answering Defendants their reasonable costs and attorney fees 
incurred in defending this action; 
4. Granting such other relief as the Court deems to be just and equitable 
under the circumstances. 
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DATED this 21st day of May, 2014. 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
& 
B d ==:~--=v .. , ; y ____________ _ 
Scott L. Campbell - Of the Firm 
Attorneys for Defendants/ 
Counterclaimants/Cross-claimants 
Verdell Olson and Scott Hartvigson, as 
trustee of the Zenas R. Ha1ivigson Living 
Trust 
CROSS-DEFENDANTS VERDELL OLSON AND SCOTT HARTVIGSON AS TRUSTEE OF THE ZENAS 
R, HARTVIGSON LIVING TRVS1"8 AT\'8W.BR TO C11()/:!/:!·C:Uhlhlhli'l'!l' CI\CSS·CLMM "<>'-'-
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 21st day of May, 2014, I caused a true and 
COITect copy of the foregoing CROSS-DEFENDANTS VERDELL OLSON AND SCOTT HARTVIGSON 
AS TRUSTEE OF THE ZEN AS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST'S ANSWER TO CROSS-
CLAIMANTS' CROSS-CLAIM FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT FOR A PRESCRIPTIVE 
EASEMENT to be served by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
P. Brnce Withers 
OFFICE OF THE LEMHl COUNTY PROSECUTING 
ATTORNEY 
1301 Main Street, Ste. 6 
Salmon, ID 83467 
Facsimile: (208) 756-2046 
Attorney for PlaintifflCounterdefendant 
Frederick Hamilton Snook 
44 Cemetery Lane 
Snook Event Center, Suite 12 
Salmon, ID 83467 
Facsimile: (208) 756-6809 
Attorney for Defendants/Cross-defendants 
Honorable Alan C. Stephens 
Jefferson County Courthouse 
210 Courthouse Way, Ste. 120 
Rigby, ID 83442 
Facsimile: (208) 745-6636 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
(x) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
(x) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
(x) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
Scott L. Campbell 
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Scott L. Campbell, ISB No. 2251 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK 
& FIELDS, CHARTERED 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., 10th Floor 
Post Office Box 829 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone (208) 345-2000 
Facsimile (208) 385-5384 
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Bradley J Williams, ISB No. 4019 
Benjamin C. Ritchie, ISB No. 7210 
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Post Office Box 51505 
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Telephone (208) 522-6700 
Facsimile (208) 522-5111 
bjw@moffatt.com 
bcr@moffatt.com 
Attorneys for Defendants/Counterclaimants/Cross-claimants 
Verdell Olson and Scott Hartvigson, as trustee of the Zenas R. Hartvigson 
Living Trnst 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEMHI 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision of 
the State of Idaho, by the Board of County 
Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, Richard 
Snyder, and John Jakovac, 
Plaintiff, 
Case No. CV-2011-324 
CROSS-DEFENDANTS VERDELL OLSON 
AND SCOTT HARTVIGSON'S, AS TRUSTEE 
OF THE ZENAS R, HARTVIGSON LIVING 
TRUST, TRIAL BRIEF 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F. 
MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, SCOTT 
HARTVIGSON, as trnstee of the ZENAS R. 
HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, PRATT 
CREEK RANCH LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, 
and LYLE SKINNER, trnstee of the ELLIS 
RAY SKINNER FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Defendants, 
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VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZEN AS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-claimants, 
vs. 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, ELLIS RAY 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants. 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, ELLIS RAY 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-claimants, 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants, 
CROSS-DEFENDANTS VERDELL OLSON AND SCOTT HARTVIGSON'S, AS 
TRUSTEE OF TIIE ZEN AS R. IIARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, TRIAL BRIEF· 2 
~003/011 
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I. SUMMARY OF THE CASE 
The cross-claimants in this case, James Skinner, Ray Skinner Family Living 
Trust, Phil Moulton, and Pratt Creek Ranch Limited Partnership ("Cross-claimants") allege that 
they have a prescriptive easement for unused or waste dive1ted in·igation water over the Zenas R. 
Hartvigson Living Trust's real property (the "Hartvigson Ranch") because Cross-claimants' land 
lies uphill from cross-defendants' real property. The twist in the case is that Cross-claimants 
deny sending any unused or waste diverted irrigation water downhill towards cross-defendants' 
real property, yet they desire that the Cou1t declare that an easement exists. 
Cross-claimants carry the burden of proving all of the elements of a prescriptive 
easement by clear and convincing evidence, this means that it is highly probable that such 
easement exists. This is a higher burden than the general burden that the proposition is more 
probably true than not true.' The creation of a private easement by prescription is not favored 
under Idaho law. Elder v. Nw. Timber Co., 101 Ida!io 356,358,613 P.2d 367,369 (1980) "In 
order to establish an easement by prescription, a claimant must prove by clear and convincing 
evidence use of the subject property that is: (1) open and notorious; (2) continuous and 
unintenupted; (3) adverse and under a claim of right; ( 4) with the actual or imputed knowledge 
of the owner of the servient tenement; (5) for the statutory period .... " Hughes v. Fisher, 142 
Idaho 474, 480, 129 P.3d 1223, 1229 (2006). Each element is essential to the claim, and the trial 
comt must make findings relevant to each element in order to sustain a judgment on appeal. 
Hodgins v. Sales, 139 Idaho 225, 229, 76 P.3d 969, 973 (2003). It is the province of the trial 
court to dete1mine whether the cross-claimants presented "reasonably clear and convincing 
'. !OJI 1.20.2 
,li1J004/0ll 
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evidence" of each of the five elements. Roberta v. Swim, 117ldaho 9, 12-13, 784 P.2d 339, 342-
43 (Ct. App. 1989) 
The curreut statutory period for a prescriptive easement is 20 years per !daho 
Code Section 5-203. Section 5-203 was amended in 2006 and, before 2006, the statutory period 
for a prescriptive easement was five years. The 20-year requirement does not apply to an 
easement by prescription acquired before 2006. Machado v. Ryan, 153 Idaho 212,222,280 P.3d 
715, 725 (2012). 
Cross'claimants support their claim for easement based upon two arguments: 1) 
that the irrigation wastewater has flowed down onto the Hartvigsen Ranch for over one hundred 
years because it lies downhill from Cross-defendants' property; and 2) the Hartvigson Ranch has 
a water right for wastewater. 
JI. OWNERSHIP OF THE PURPORTED DOMINANT ESTATE AND THE LAY OF 
THE LAND 
Counsel for Cross-claimants has represented that Phil Moulton and/or Pratt Creek 
Ranch has purchased the ranch owned by Jim Skiuner and/or the Ray Skiuner Family Living 
Trnst. However, Cross-claimants have failed to provide any written evidence of the purchase. 
Again, this dispute arises out of the use and discharge of irrigation water from 
Pratt Creek, a creek rnuning in an easterly to westerly direction in Lemhi County, Idaho. The 
. following is a general description of the lay of the land that the evidence will show at trial. 
Cross-claimant Pratt Creek Ranch Limited Partnership owns and operates a ranch directly to the 
north of Pratt Creek (hereinafter referred to as the "Moulton Ranch"). Cross-claimant Pratt 
Creek Ranch Limited Partnership is owned and operated by Cross-claimant Phillip•Moulton 
(hereinafter refeffed to as "Moulton"). The Ellis Skiuner Family Living Trust owns a ranch that 
lies to the north of the Moulton Ranch (hereinafter referred to as the "Skinner Ranch"). Wimpy 
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Creek is a creek running in an easterly to westerly direction in Lemhi County, Idaho, and lies on 
the northern part of the Skinner Ranch. It is operated by Jim Skinner (hereafter refen-ed to as 
"Skinner"). Skinner and Moulton conduct cattle ranching operations on their respective ranches, 
including the raising of alfalfa for grazing and hay. Skinner and Moulton have water rights to 
Pratt Creek for their irrigation needs. 
The Zenas R. Hartvigson Living Trust (the "Trust") is the owner of a ranch 
prope1ty located in Lemhi County, Idaho (the "Hartvigson Ranch"). Scott Hartvigson is the 
trustee of the Trust. Verdell Olson ("Olson") cun-ently leases the Ha1tvigson Ranch from the 
Trust.· He began leasing the Hartvigson Ranch in 1976. He originally leased it from Eunice 
Hartvigson. He later leased the Hartvigson Ranch from Zenas Haitvigson after Eunice passed 
away, After she died, the Hartvigson Ranch was placed into the Trust and Olson continues to 
lease the Hartvigson Ranch from the Trust to date. Olson operates a cattle operation on the 
Hartvigson Ranch and at other locations. 
Both the Skinner Ranch and the Moulton Ranch lie to the east and uphill to the 
Hartvigson Ranch. The Moulton Ranch does not border the Haitvigson Ranch. The Skinner 
Ranch horders the Hartvigson Ranch to the east. There is a downhill draw that leads from a 
p01tion of the Skinner Ranch to the Hartvigson Ranch (hereinafter referred to as the "Draw"). In 
August of 1951, the owners of the Hartvigson Ranch, Frank Russell Hartvigson and Eunice 
Hartvigson, executed a Right of Way Deed in favor of Lemhi County for an easement for the 
placement and maintenance of a county road called the Lemhi County Back Road. The Lemhi 
County Back Road runs north and south along the eastern side of the Hartvigson Ranch. 
At issue in this case is whether Moulton and Skinner have a prescriptive 
easement for drainage across the Hartvigson Ranch for unused diverted irrigation water. Again, 
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Moulton has alleged that he has purchased the Skillller Ranch from Skillller, but has failed to 
present any evidence to support such a claim. Without such proof, the Court should analyze the 
claimed prescriptive easement based upon the two separate parcels. Indeed, the Moulton Ranch 
does not border the Hartvigson Ranch, so there can be no right of drainage adjudicated in 
Moulton's favor. The Court will need to analyze the proof ofownership of the two ranches that 
lie to the north of the Hartvigson Ranch. 
III, PRESCRIPTIVE EASEMENT BASED UPON THEW ATER RIGHT 
Again, one theory that the Cross-claimants are alleging in support of their 
prescriptive easement is the existence of a water right for wastewater in the amount of2 cubic 
feet per second in existence for over one hundred years. Cross-claimants will atter:npt to prove at 
trial that the existence of this water right satisfies the elements of a prescriptive easement. There 
does not appear to be any authority on this issue. Cross-claimants have to establish that Cross-
defendants and their predecessors, by exercising this water right ( a property right) on their own 
property created a prescriptive easement for Cross-claimants. However, Cross-defendants and 
their predecessors did not have and do not cunently have any obligation to exercise this water 
right at any point, and in fact, could have refused to exercise the right. The fundamental nature 
of a waste water right is that the owner has no way to force the "wasting" water user that 
produces the waste water to continue to waste it. Likewise, a maximum flow amount ( cubic feet 
per second) for establishing a water right does not establish that this quantity of water is 
available all of the time. In order to establish a prescriptive easement for flooding/drainage 
p~rposes, Id~ho law requires evidence of the amount of discharge and the time period of the 
discharge. Last Chance Ditch Co. v. Sawyer, 35 Idaho 61,204 P. 654 (1922). Cross-claimants . 
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cannot simply point to the wastewater right as evidence of drainage of a certain amount of cubic 
feet per second as evidence of an acquired drainage across the Hartvigson Ranch. 
In addition, the point of diversion for the wastewater right is not at the point on 
the Skinner Ranch where Skinner allegedly sent water down the draw. Cross-claimants will 
have to explain how the water right for wastewater relates to the prescriptive easement when the 
point of diversion is not even on the Skinner Ranch and Hartvigson Ranch border. 
Finally, one of the required elements for a prescriptive easement is that the use be 
adverse.' It seems that a claimed water right by Cross-defendants and their predecessors would 
not be adverse as it was something that they had made a claim on at one time. 
IV. PRESCRIPTIVE EASEMENT BASED UPON JUDGE V. WHYTE 
Cross-claimants other theory in support of their claim for prescriptive easement is 
based upon the Idaho Supreme Court's holding in Judge v. Whyte, 109 Idaho 184, 706 P.2d 73 
(Ct. App. 1985). In that case landowners claimed an easement for draining dive1ied irrigation 
water onto an adjoining landowner's property that was lower in elevation. The Court of Appeals 
affirmed the district court's holding that the dominant landowners had used ditches on the 
servient'estate. It found that the dominant landowners' had drained their irrigation wastewater 
onto ditches on the servient estate for the required period. It also found that the dominant estate 
owners had an easement so far as they utilized reasonable irrigation practices. It found that the 
dominant estate owners had carried their burden of showing reasonable irrigation practices. 
Regarding the ammmt of water, the Court of Appeals noted: 
It would be impractical for the lower court or this Comi to set a 
specific limit on the quantity of excess irrigation water that the 
' plaintiffs may release onto LaMar Whyte's land. That quantity is 
already limited by each plaintiffs water right and the requirements 
of the land they currently irrigate. Additionally, the amount of 
excess irrigation water will vary depending on temperature, type of 
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crop, level of growth, precipitation levels, and other factors 
relating to soil saturation. We find that the description in the 
district court's findings which limits the easement to only that 
amount of excess water which accumulates as a result of 
reasonable and careful irrigation practices is sufficient. In other 
words, the plaintiffs as owners of the dominant estates must use 
reasonably efficient irrigation practices in order to avoid 
unreasonably burdening the servient estate. 
Judge, 1-09 Idaho at 187, 706 P.2d at 76. Cross-claimants will argue at trial that they have 
engaged in the same behavior, they have diverted water from Pratt Creek, used it reasonably on 
their own land, and then it has drained through the natural drainage onto the Hartvigson Ranch. 
The Cou1t will have to address the rule set forth in Judge v. Whyte based upon the different facts 
in· this case. First, here, Cross-defendants concede that the Haitvigson Ranch lies downhill from 
the Skinner and Moulton Ranches, however, it does not lie in the natural drainage for Pratt 
Creek. Second, Cross-defendants intend on presenting evidence that the wastewater from the 
Skinner Ranch was not sent down the Draw towards the Hartvigson Ranch, rather, it was sent 
another direction and it has not been the regular practice of Skinner or Moulton to send inigatioti. 
wastewater down the Draw. Third, Moulton and Skinner have changed from flood inigalion 
practices to sprinkler inigation practices. Cross-defendants will present evidence that the water 
that has been sent down the Draw in recent years is water diverted from Pratt Creek but never 
used and then sent down the Draw. It is not inigation wastewater, rather, it is unused diverted 
water, which is not the type of water alleged to have been sent down for over one hundred years 
by Cross-claimants. In addition, diverting water for irrigation and then not using it and dumping 
it on an adjoining landowner is not a reasonable irrigation practice as required by Judge v. 
Whyte. Fourth, the unused diverted water sent down the Draw in recent years has been full of · 
bentonite sediment that has accumulated on the Hartvigsen Ranch and damaged it. There is no 
evidence of continued acceptance of this type of sediment onto the Hartvigsen Ranch for the past 
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one hundred years. At the very least, Skinner and Moulton have exceeded the scope of their 
easement by having this sediment flow onto the Hartvigson Rauch with the unused diverted 
water. At most, the lack of accumulated sediment on the Hartvigson Ranch shows that it has not 
been the practice of Skinner and Moulton to send unused diverted water down the Draw onto the 
Hmtvigson Rm1ch. 
DATED this 18th day of August, 2015. 
MOFFA IT, THOMAS, BARRE'tr, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
/4;~ By_:__....:_ _________ _ 
Bradley J Williams ~ Of the Firm 
Attorneys Cross-defendants Verdell Olson 
and Scott Hartvigson, as trustee of the 
Zenas R. Hmtvigson Living Trnst 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 18th day of August, 2015, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing CROSS-DEFENDANTS VERDELL OLSON AND SCOTT 
HARTYIGSON'S, AS TRUSTEE OF THE ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, TRIAL BRIEF to 
be served by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
P. Bruce Withers 
OFFICE OF THE LEMHI COUNTY PROSECUTING 
ATTORNEY 
1301 Main Street, Ste. 6 
Salmon, ID 83467 
Facsimile: (208) 756-2046 
Attorney for PlaintljjlCounterdefendant 
Frederick Hamilton Snook 
44 Cemetery Lane 
Snook Event Center, Suite 12 
Salmon; ID 83467 
Facsimile: (208) 756-6809 
Attorney for Defendants/Cross-defendants 
Honorable Alan C. Stephens 
Jefferson County Courthouse 
210 Courthouse Way, Ste. 120 
Rigby, ID 83442 
Facsimile: (208) 745-6636 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand _Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
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Post Office Box 51505 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1505 
Telephone (208) 522-6700 
Facsimile (208) 522-5111 
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bcr@moffatt.com 
Attorneys for Defendants/Counterclaimants/Cross-Claimants 
Verdell Olson and Scott Hartvigson, as Trustee of the Zenas R. 
Hartvigson Living Trnst 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEMHI 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision of 
the State of Idaho, by the Board of County 
Commissioners, Robe1i E. Cope, Richard 
Snyder, and John Jakovac, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F. 
MOUL TON, JAMES SKINNER, SCOTT 
HARTVIGSON, as trnstee of the ZENAS R. 
HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, PRATT 
CREEK RANCH LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, 
and LYLE SKINNER, trustee of the ELLIS 
RAY S~INNER FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Defendants. 
Case No.CV-2011-324 
CROSS-DEFENDANTS VERDELL 
OLSON AND SCOTT HARTVIGSON'S, 
AS TRUSTEE OF THE ZEN AS R. 
HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, 
SUPPLEMENT AL TRIAL BRIEF 
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VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-claimants, 
vs. 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, ELLIS RAY 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants. 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, ELLIS RAY 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-claimants, 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants. 
COME NOW the Cross-defendants, Verdell Olson and Scott Hartvigson, as 
Trustee of the Zenas R. Hartvigson Living Trust, and herewith submit this Supplemental Trial 
Brief in order to assist the Court in analyzing the legal issues to be resolved at the trial in this 
matter. Cross-defendants hereby incorporate their August 18, 2015 Trial Brief as if fully set 
forth herein. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The central issue in this case is whether or not Cross-claimants Phillip Moulton 
and Jim Skinner have the legal right to discharge substantial volumes of unused dive1ted water 
and irrigation waste water contan1inated with bentonite onto Hartvigson's property. Historically, 
Moulton and Skinner used flood irrigation to irrigate their ranch properties, which lie above the 
Hartvigson's property, and sent this excess water down a draw that ran by the Skinner home and 
into Wimpey Creek The Wimpey Creek draw and drainage lies to the north of the Hartvigson 
Ranch, More recently, Moulton and Skinner conve1ted much of their irrigation to sprinkler 
systems. As a consequence, Moulton and Skinner do not use nearly as much water to in·igate 
their land as in the past and do not need or want to send their excess water to Wimpey Creek. 
Instead, they discharge this unused water onto Hartvigson's property. Moreover, the water is 
filled with a material called bentonite, which causes substantial damage to the real property 
owned by Hartvigson. 
Moulton and Skinner claim they have a legal right to discharge their unused 
diverted water and irrigation waste water onto Hartvigson's prope1iy. Moulton's and Skinner's 
primary theory is based upon prescriptive easement. In addition, Moulton and Skinner also 
claim they are entitled to discharge such water onto Hartvigson's prope1iy under the doctrine of 
natural servitude, contending that the "draw" which allows water to run onto Hartvigson's 
property is a ''natural water way." Finally, Moulton and Skinner contend that Hartvigson has 
water rights to spring water and irrigation waste water and that those water rights somehow 
create a right in Moulton and Skinner to discharge water onto Hartvigson's property. 
Although cross-defendants have previously submitted a Trial Brief in connection 
with the first trial setting back in August of 2015, the instant brief contains a more expanded 
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discussion of the legal theories upon which Moulton and Skinner base their claims. As will be 
shown below, none of the various legal doctrines propounded by Moulton and Skinner entitle 
them to discharge this waste water onto Hartvigson's property causing damage to that property. 
II. DISCUSSION 
A. Moulton and Sldnner Cannot Establish a Right to Discharge Water Onto 
Hartvigson's Property Under the Doctrine of Natural Servitude, 
Although Moulton and Skinner's primary argument seems to be based upon the 
theory of prescriptive easement, their Memorandum in Support of their Motion for Summary 
Judgment filed in August of 2014, makes clear that they also place heavy reliance upon the 
doctrine of natural servitude. For example, at page 28 of their memorandum, Moulton and 
Skinner argue that "an owner of lower property must accept the burden of surface water which 
naturally drains upon his land. This burden is called a natural servitude." (emphasis added). 
Similarly, at page 44 of their brief, Moulton and Skinner discuss the Comt of Appeals holding in 
Judge v. Whyte and contend that "this is almost the exact case here ( although ... the "ditches" 
are in fact a natural watercourse." Likewise, on page 45 of their memorandum Moulton and 
Skinner argue "there is evidence that unused or waste diverted irrigation water has passed 
through the natural watercourse that flows through the Hartvigson Ranch .... " 
As discussed more fully below, Moulton and Skinner's reliance on the doctrine of 
natural servitude is misplaced for two fundamental reasons: (1) the "draw" at issue in this case 
does not meet the narrow legal definition of a natural servitude, and (2) even assuming, 
arguendo, that the draw was a natural servitude, Idaho law does not pennit the owner of a 
dominant estate to increase the burden upon servient lands by accumulating surface waters with 
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man-made structures and discharging those accumulated waters through artificial channels onto 
lower lands. 
The natural servitude doctrine in Idaho for the drainage of water from adjacent 
lands is as follows: "an owner of lower property must accept the burden the surface water which 
naturally drains upon his land ... ," Merrill v. Penrod, 109 Idaho 46, 54, 704 P.2d 950,958 (Ct. 
App. 1985) ( emphasis added). Because the scope of a natural servitude is limited to water that 
nat11rally drains to the servient estate: 
"A dominant land owner may not increase the burden upon 
servient lands by accumulating surface waters with man-made 
structures and discharging those accumulated waters, through an 
artificial channel, onto the lower lands. To obtain that right, he 
must establish au easement, by prescription or agreement, to 
discharge the altered flow." 
Id Similarly, in Dayley v. City Burley, the Idaho Supreme Court recognized that "waters could 
not be artificially accumulated and then cast upon lower lands in unnatural concentrations." 96 
Idaho 101, 103, 524 P.2d 1073, 1075 (i974). In that case, owners of property through which a 
creek bed ran brought suit to quiet title to the creek bed and enjoined the city from diverting 
accumulated storm waters onto lower property through the creek. The district court held that the 
City had no claim, title, interest or right-of-way in the owners' property and quieted title in the 
owners and enjoined the City from diverting storm water into the creek. The Supreme Court 
held that the creek which fom1erly was a natural stream was not a natural watercourse and 
affirmed the district court. On appeal, the Supreme Court explained: 
"This court adheres to the civil law rule ... which recognizes a 
natural servitude of natural drainage between adjoining lands so 
that the lower owner must accept tile "mrface" water which 
naturally drains onto Ills land," Loosli v. Heseman, 66 Idaho 469, 
162 P.2d 393 (1945). However, Teeter v. Nainpa and Meridian 
hrigation District, 19 Idaho 355, 114 P. 8 (1911), it was held that 
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waters could not be artljicially accumulated am/ then past upon 
lower lands In unnatural conce11tratlo11s," 
Id. ( emphasis added). 
defined as: 
In reaching its decision, the Supreme Comi noted that a natural watercourse is 
A watercourse is a stream of water flowing /11 a dejl11lte cltannel, 
having a bed and sides or banks, aml discharging ifse/fi11to some 
other stream or body ofwaier. The flow of water need not be 
constant, but must be more than mere surface drainage occasioned 
by extraordinary causes; there must be substantial indications of 
the existence of a stream, which is ordinarily a moving body of 
water, 
Id. at 105, S24 P.2d at 1077 (emphasis added). 
Similarly, in Teeter vs. Nampa and Meridian Irrigation District, supra, the facts 
demonstrated that in the winter and early spring months, floodwaters gathered from time to time 
in several draws above the respondent's lands and flowed down across appellant's canal and over 
and upon the lands of the respondent in large volumes. The inigation district, in order to prevent 
these floodwaters washing out the banks of its canal and breaking down the canal, built a 
spillway in the bank of the canal and when floodwaters came, opened the spillway and allowed 
the entire volume of water to run through and npon the lands of the respondent. 
The facts also revealed that in the natural flow of water down these draws and 
drainage basins, the water ran in several channels and spread out over the lands of the 
respondent. The district court found that the irrigation district could not collect the waters and 
pour thein out through one spillway in one volume onto the lands of respondent so as to increase 
the damage done to his lands. The Supreme Court upheld the lower court on appeal, stating: 
There can be no doubt but that the appellant is under no obligation 
to collect these floodwaters and carry them off through its canal. It 
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cannot be expected or required to do so. The natural floodwaters 
which gather in these draws and basins must necessarily flow 
down over the respondent's land .... The respondent on tlte 
other hand, has a right to insist tit at they come down in their 
11at11ral channels or /11 s11clt manner as not to a11gme11/ the 
dangers and damages wftich they wo11ld ordinarily entail 11po11 
respondent's land. If the appellant desires to collect these 
floodwaters in its canal and let them out through spillways, it may 
undoubtedly do so. But it must so distribute them as to cause them 
to flow dowu over respondent's lands in the accustomed channels, 
and at such places and in such manner as to distribute the waters in 
like manner and volume as they were accustomed to flow in their 
naturnl course, and thereby entail upon the respondent the 
minimum of damage, and not increase the dangers and damages 
over that caused by the flow of the waters in their natural course. 
This is clearly just and equitable as between the canal owner and 
the landowner. Each must recognize and respect the rights of the 
other and at the same time each is entitled to the fair and 
reasonable enjoyment of his own property. The appellant slto11/d 
not be allowed to collect tlte entire vol11111e of water and tum It 
011t through 011e spillway and thereby increase the b11rde11, 
dangers and damages suclt waters would cause to the 
respondent's lands. 
19 Idaho at 358, 359 (emphasis added). 
In Loosli v. Heseman, 66 Idaho 469, 162 P. 2d 393 (1945), the facts revealed that 
the paiiies owned agricultural lands adjacent to one another, which were irrigated by flood 
in·igation. The facts also indicated that there was "a depression or swale across a portion of 
appellant's land that extends onto and across the land ofrespondent." 66 Idaho at 472. In 1939, 
storage water became more available and ilTigation water became more plentiful. It was claimed 
by appellants that they could not successfully irrigate their lands without some of the water 
esc.aping and running into the swale and onto respondent's land, and that that condition had 
existed to some extent since 1920. 
Respondent denied that any irrigation waste water from appellants' land had 
flowed onto his land except for one exception in 1935. No attempt was made to prove the 
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amount of waste water that had flowed onto respondent's land because of the irrigation of the 
appellants' land for any year. The court found that "there is no natural channel in tlte 
depression or swale and respondent has planted, cultivated and raised crops therein from year to 
year." Id. at 472 ( emphasis added). The trial court found that the depression or swale originated 
on appellants' land and extended westward onto respondent's land and that in May of 1938, 
respondent constructed a dam across the depression immediately west of the division line of the 
land of the litigants, and later constmcted a ditch on and across said levy and used the same for 
irrigation of his land beyond the swale. 
On appeal in Loosli, the Supreme Court discussed the case of Boynton v. Longley, 
19 Nev. 69, 6 P. 437 (Nev. 1885), which involved a similar factual situation. The Supreme 
Court quoted the Nevada Supreme Court, stating: 
There, as here, is a case of the rights of other and lower 
landowners, where irrigation is necessary in order to successfully 
cultivate the soil and produce crops, and where irrigation waste 
water flows from the upper onto the lower lands. There, as here, 
the quantity of waste water flowing from the upper onto the lower 
lands varied each year. There, as here, the upper landowner 
steadily increased the amount of water used upon his lands .... 
There, as here, tftere was no 11at11ral channel to carry off any 
surplus or waste water because of the irrigation water on the 
lipper lands . ... 
Upper landowner has an easement of drainage in [(Ind of 
lower proprietor to the extent of the water naturally flowing from 
the upper to tlte lower tract; • •. but the servitude in the lower 
land cannot be augmented or made more burtlensome by tfte acts 
or industry oftlze upper landowner. 
66 Idaho at 474 (emphasis added). 
Likewise, the court in Loosli noted that: 
A mere acquiescence or permission on the part of the respondent to 
allow the flow of the waste where surplus water in such limited 
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quantity as did his land no injury, cannot be so,construed as to give 
appellant a prescriptive right to increase the flow to such an extent 
as to damage respondent's land. 
66 Idaho at 478-79. As can be clearly seen from the foregoing authorities, the "draw" that 
Moulton and Skinner use to discharge their excess water does not fall within the narrow 
definition ofa natural servitude. Specifically, as will be demonstrated at trial, the draw is not a 
watercourse "flowing in a definite channel, having a bed and sides or banks, and discharging 
itself into some other stream or body of water." Dayley v. City of Burley, supra, at 104. 
Moreover, the natural servitude doctrine is limited to natural water that flows, such as rain or 
snow melt and does not include irrigation water, waste water, or water that is diverted for 
in'igation to be artificially accumtilated and then "cast upon lower lands in unnatural 
concentrations." Id. at 103. 
B. Moulton and Skinner Cannot Establish a Prescriptive Easement. 
In their Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment, Moulton and 
Skinner argue that they have a prescdptive easement to discharge their undiverted waste water 
onto the Hartvigson property. In their summary judgment brief, Moulton and Skinner appear to 
conflate the natural servitude doctrine with the doctrine of prescriptive easement. For example, 
at page 45 of their memorandum, Moulton and Skinner state "there is evidence that unused or 
waste diverted irrigation water has passed through the natural watercourse that flows through 
the Hartvigson Ranch for the prescriptive period and that said use was open and notorious with 
actual or imputed knowledge." (emphasis added.) 
Moulton and Skinner also provide a lengthy discussion to the fact that Hartvigson 
has a waste water right to said water, and that this water right also supports the elements of their 
claim for prescriptive easement. Thus, at page 45, Moulton and Skinner state, "legally, Skinner 
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is to send the water down the draw as Hartvlgson has a waste water right to said water. 
Because of this legal case, Skinner has been trying to divert the waste water another way to try 
and show he is doing everything possible to prevent waste water from going to Hartvigson." 
As can be seen from the discussion above, the doctrine of natural servitude is 
clearly distinct and separate from that of prescriptive easement. Moulton and Skinner cannot 
show that the "draw" is a natural servitude, nor can they use the natural servitude doctrine to 
establish one or more of the elements of their claim for prescriptive easement. 
It is axiomatic that a person claiming a prescriptive drainage easement for the 
discharge of artificially accumulated surface waters may not rely on the existence of a prior 
natural servitude to establish that easement. "An owner of lower property must accept the 
burden of surface water which naturnlly drains upon his land . . . . This is called a natural 
servitude." Merrillv. Penrod, 109 Idaho 46, 53,704 P.2d 950,957 (Ct. App.1985). However, 
A dominant landowner may not increase the burden upon servient 
lands by accumulating surface waters with man-made structures 
and discharging those accumulated waters, to an artificial channel, 
onto the lower lands. To obtain that right, he must establish an 
easement, by prescription or agreement, to discharge the altered 
flow. 
Id. Likewise, in the case of Dayley v. City of Burley, supra, the Supreme Court had this to say 
about a party's attempt to collect water in urmatural volumes and discharge them onto another's 
property: 
In Levene v. City of Salem 191 OR. 182,229 P.2d 255 (1951), the 
Supreme Court of Oregon held that a city has no right to a1tificially 
· collect drain water from a drain system and cast them upon the 
lands of another in unnatural volumes even though they were 
turning the water so collected into a water course. This same 
principle is discussed by this court in Teeter v. Nampa and 
Meridian Irrigation Districts, supra. In this case the principle is 
even more obvious since the old water course no longer existed. 
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These collected waters never drained onto the plaintiffs' lands 
prior to construction of the stotm sewer drains, and the statutory 
period had not elapsed before this action was instituted by 
plaintiffs. Thus, no prescriptive right or servitude to drain the 
concentrated surface waters onto plaintiffs' lands was established. 
Dayley, 96 Idaho at I 04. As can be seen, the situation addressed in Dayley is the same as the 
case at bar, to the extent that Moultons and Skinners are collecting water that they divert from 
Pratt Creek for use in irrigation and take the water that they do not use or irrigation waste water 
and collect it in unnatural volumes within their 0\\71 system and then discharge those unused 
waters into the draw that ultimately discharges onto Hartvigson's property. In this case, as in 
Dayley, "no prescriptive right or servitude to drain the concentrated surface waters.,." onto 
Hartvigson's land can be established. 
Both parties agree that in order to establish a prescriptive easement, the claimant 
must prove use of the subject property that is: (1) open and notorious; (2) continuous and 
uninterrupted; (3) adverse and under claim of right; (4) with actual or imputed knowledge of the 
owner of the servient tenement; and (5) for the statutory period of time. The statutory period is 
currently twenty (20) years, under Idaho Code Section 5-203, with an effective date of July 1, 
2006. See IDAHO CODE§ 5-203 (S.L. 2006, ch. 158, § 1). All five (5) elements are essential to a 
claim of prescriptive easement. Hodgins v. Sales, 139 Idaho 225,232, 76 P.3d 969,976 (2003). 
Not only must the claimant prove all five (5) of the elements, but it must do so by "clear and 
convincing evidence." Baxter v. Craney, 135 Idaho 166, 173, 16 P.3d 263, 270 (2000), Because 
"it is no trivial thing to take another's land without compensation," easements by a prescription 
are not favored by the law. Hughes v. Fisher, 142 Idaho 474,480, 129 P.3d 1223, 1229 (2006). 
In addition: 
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Prescriptive easements, like all other easements, require some 
degree of definiteness in order to be recognized as interests in 
property. Evidence of the exact nature and extent of use of the 
servient estate is a necessary component in the proof of almost 
every element of a prescriptive easement . . . . Proof of the 
definiteness of a prescriptive easement involves proof that the use 
remained reasonably definite in its location and in its nature and 
pw-pose. Failw-e to prove the dimensions of an easement with 
reasonable definiteness may result in the denial of a prescriptive 
easement. 
2 AM. JUR. 3D Proof of Facts § 125. 
Furthermore, "[t]he mere acquiescence of the servient landowner to small 
amount~ of waste water flowing onto his land does not establish a prescriptive right to increase 
the flow to such a degree as to injure the land." Merrill v. Penrod, I 09 Idaho 46, 52, 704 P .2d 
950, 956 (Ct. App. 1985). And, with respect to man-made irrigation systems, a prescriptive right 
to waste water into a lower canal "cannot be. established sho1t of direct proof that the water has 
actually _flowed therein during the period necessary to establish the right." Last Chance Ditch 
Co. v. Sawyer, 35 Idaho 61, 67,204 P. 204 (1922). It is the burden of the claimant of a 
prescriptive right to show the "extent and amount of his use of the right claimed." 
In addition, in addressing the elements of a prescriptive easement, the Idaho 
Supremy Court in Weitz v. Green, 148 Idaho 851,860,230 P.3d 743, 752 (2010), stated that: 
"To acquire an easement by adverse possession over the real property of another, the use must be 
hostile and cannot be by acquiescence or consent." 
As discussed previously, Moulton and Skinner argue that they have a prescriptive 
easement to drain their unused, diverted water and irrigation waste water down the draw leading 
to Ha1tvigson's prope1ty. In order to support their claim, Moulton and Skinner contend that 
Hartvigsen has a water right that was claimed by the Hartvigson family in 1895, which is for 0.4 
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cubic feet per second for spring water and a duplicate water right for 0.4 cubic feet per second 
for irrigation waste water. Moulton and Skinner argue that the waste water can only mean 
irrigatioh waste water, and that the irrigation waste water must have been coming down the draw 
onto the Hartvigson Ranch since 1895. There are several fundamental problems with this 
argument. First, Hartvigson did not and does not have the obligation to exercise the water right, 
indeed, they could have refused the right. Hartvigson historically had no way to force the above-
ground landowners to waste water so that they could have water. "No appropriator of waste 
water should be able to compel any other appropriator to continue the waste of water which 
benefits the former." Hidden Springs Trout Ranch v. Hagerman Water Users, 101 Idaho 677, 
681,619P.2d1130, 1134(1980). 
Second, even though the waste water right is for 0.4 cubic feet per second, there is 
no evidence that this amount of water came down the draw and across the Hartvigson Ranch on a 
regular basis, and certainly not for the period set forth by Idaho law. Indeed, the existence of a 
water right has no bearing on the creation of a prescriptive easement, Water rights are 
determined by the Department of Water Resources, or by courts in water rights adjudications, but 
they do not concern the privilege to use the land of another.' There is quite simply no authority 
that the existence of a water right can create a prescriptive easement. 
1 The Washington Court of Appeals stated: 
An easement is a privilege to use the land of another. It is a private legal interest in another's property, 
Water rights claims are limited to a determination by the Department of Ecology, As to whether a water use pennit 
should be granted and to whom. Water rights claims do not and cannot involve property interest questions, as the 
Department of Ecology has no authority to adjudicate private rights in land, 
<;rescent Harbor Water Company, Inc. v. Lyseng, 51 Wn. 337, 340, 753 P,2d 555 (Wash, Ct, App. 1988). 
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Third, the point of diversion for the Hartvigson's waste water right is not the same 
location· on the Skinner Ranch where the water has been allegedly sent down the draw. Thus, 
Moulton and Skinner cannot explain how a water right for waste water relates to the prescriptive 
easement when the point of diversion is not even on the Skinner Ranch and Hartvigsen Ranch 
border. 
Finally, one of the essential elements ofa prescriptive easement is that the use be 
adverse or hostile. Obviously, if Moulton and Skinner rely on Hartvigson's water right to justify 
their use, then clearly that would be a permissive use, and not an adverse use. For all of the 
above reasons, it is clear that the Hartvigson' s water rights cannot avail Moulton and Skinner in 
their attempt to establish a prescriptive easement. 
In addition, Moulton and Skinner contend they have a prescriptive easement 
based upon the Idaho Court of Appeals holding in Judge v. Whyte, 109 Idaho 184, 706 P .2d 73 
(Ct. App. 1985). This case is discussed in cross-defendants' initial trial brief at pages 7-9. To 
summadze, Moulton' s and Skinner's reliance on this case is clearly misplaced. The factual 
scenario presented in Judge v. Whyte is clearly distinguishable from the facts in the instant case. 
Most significantly, the facts in Judge v. Whyte show that the dominant landowner in irrigating its 
property was forced to allow its irrigation waste water to drain downhill onto that of the servient 
estate because there was no other place for that water to go. The court held that as long the 
respondent's irrigation practices were reasonable, it was inevitable that there would be some 
waste water that drained onto the lower land because there was no other place for the water to 
go. See Judge v. Whyte, 109 Idaho at 187, 706 P.2d at 76. This is decidedly different from the 
facts in the instant case, because Moulton and Skinner can control whether or not their unused 
diverted water goes down the draw to the Hartvigson propeity or, conversely, whether it is sent 
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to a different location that passes by Skinner's house and into Wimpey Creek. At trial, 
Hartvigson will present evidence that the water at jssue has not historically traveled down the 
draw onto the Hartvigson Ranch. Rather, the evidence will show that Skinner and hls 
predecessors sent any water that was not absorbed into the ground during flood in·igation 
towards another creek to the 1101th called Wimpey Creek, and not down the draw towards the 
Haitvigson Ranch. 
It is undisputed that Skinner has a point at the top of the draw where he can 
choose to either send water down the draw towards Wimpey Creek, or towards the Hartvigsen 
property, making the Judge v. Whyte case completely inapposite to the facts in this case. The 
water is not just coming across the Skinner Ranch and naturally flowing onto the Hartvigson 
Ranch but, instead, Skinner and his predecessors had a choice to make as to where they wanted 
to send the water. 
It is also undisputed that both Moulton and Skinner have transitioned from flood 
inigation to sprinkler inigation in recent years. Sprinkler irrigation is more efficient than flood 
irrigation. · The water in Judge v. Whyte was water that was used on the dominant landowners 
estate, and then the water that was not absorbed flowed naturally to the subservient estate. Here, 
there should be no wastewater because sprinkler inigation does not create wastewater. Rather, it 
is water that is diverted, but not used, and then Skinner and/or Moulton have the choice to send it 
towards the Lemhi County Back Road and Hartvigson Ranch or to the notih. Since 2009, 
Moulton and Skinner have engaged in the practice of diverting water from Pratt Creek and then 
not using a portion of it, and sending it down the draw towards the Lemhi County back road and 
the Hmtvigson Ranch. This election to send the water down the draw has nothing to do with 
efficient or reasonable inigation practices, it isn't even an inigation practice. 
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It is undisputed that the unused diverted water sent down the draw in recent years 
has been full of bentonite sediment that has accumulated on the Hru:tvigson Ranch and caused 
significant property damage to the ranch. There is no evidence that this sediment-laden water 
has come onto the Hartvigson Ranch in such substantial amounts for any period of time, much 
less a period of one hundred (100) years, as Moulton and Skinner claim. Hartvigson will present 
expert testimony at trial that the substantial deposits of bentonite have accumulated just recently, 
and that if they had been traveling on to Hartvigson's property for one hundred (100) or even 
twenty (20) years, there would literally be an alluvial plain created by the deposit of such 
sediments. The lack of accumulated sediment on the Hartvigson Ranch shows that it has not 
been the practice of Moulton and Skinner to send unused diverted water down the draw onto the 
Hartvigson Ranch. 
Finally, Moulton and Skinner must prove, by clear and convincing evidence, the 
location of their easement through the Hartvigson Ranch. A party claiming a prescriptive 
easement must set fmth by clear and convincing evidence a description of"the lands specifically 
and with such certainty that the court's mandate in connection therewith may be executed, and 
such that the rights and liabilities are clearly fixed ... " Judge v. Whyte, 109 Idaho, 184, 187-188 
706 P.2d 73, 76-77 (1985). Skinner and Moulton have identified two ditches where they believe 
their easement flows on the Hartvigson Ranch. However, there is no evidence that their 
irrigation waste water has flowed through these ditches during the statutory period. 
DATED this & day of April, 2016. 
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FIELDS, CHARTERED 
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Bradley J illli.nIB - Of the Firm 
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and Scott Hartvigson, as trustee of the 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this~ day of April, 2016, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing CROSS-DEFENDANTS VERDELL OLSON AND SCOTT 
HARTVIGSON'S, AS TRUSTEE OF THE ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, 
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to the following: 
Frederick Hamilton Snook 
44 Cemetery Lane 
Snook Event Center, Suite 12 
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Honorable Alan C. Stephens 
Jefferson County Courthouse 
210 Courthouse Way, Ste. 120 
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Facsimile: (208) 745-6636 
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( ) Overnight Mail 
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PAUL B. WITHERS, ISB #5752 
Lemhi County Prosecutor 
1301 Main Street, Suite 6 
Salmon, Idaho 83467 
Telephone: 208-756-2009 
Facsimile: 208-756-2046 
Attorney for Lemhi County 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEMHI 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision 
of the State ofldaho, by the Board of County 
Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, Richard Snyder, 
and John Jakovac, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F. MOULTON, ) 
JAMES SKINNER, SCOTT HARTVIGSON ) 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON ) 
LIVING TRUST, PRATT CREEK RANCH ) 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER,) 
Trustee of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON ) 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Counterclaimants, ) 
) 
w. ) 
) 
JUDGMENT-! 
Case No. CV-2011-324 
JUDGMENT 
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LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision of ) 
the State ofldaho, by the Board of County ) 
Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, Richard ) 
Snyder, and John Jakovac, ) 
) 
Counterdefendant. ) 
) 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, ) 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Cross-claimants, ) 
) 
w. ) 
) 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, ) 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED ) 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, ) 
Trustee of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Cross-defendants. ) 
JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
1. Plaintiff Lemhi County, a political subdivision of the State of Idaho 
(hereinafter "County"), has a natural servitude for the drainage of natural surface water 
across the lands of Defendant Zenas R. Hartvigson Living Trust (hereinafter 
"Hartvigson"). 
2. Within thirty (30) days of the entry of this judgment, Hartvigson shall 
execute and record in favor of County an instrument consistent with this Judgment that 
includes the specific location of the natural servitude. The servitude is for the drainage of 
natural surface water from a culvert that conveys water under the Lemhi Road and onto 
and across the Hartvigson Ranch (hereinafter "the Ranch"). The Ranch is more 
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particularly described in Exhibit A and the location of the culvert is identified on Exhibit 
B, both of which Exhibits are attached hereto and incorporated herein as if restated in 
full. The drainage authorized is in the amount of3.25 cubic feet per second, subject to 
weather events or other natural conditions that may result in larger amounts of natural 
surface water flowing under the Lemhi Road and onto the Ranch. During any such 
event(s), each party shall utilize its best efforts to manage the water and prevent damage 
to the other's property. At no time shall Hartvigson interfere with the flow of water 
through the culvert. 
3. Upon the recordation of the instrument described above, the Claims 
assetted by County against Defendant Verdell Olson and/or Hartvigson in the above 
matter, shall \Je DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE, each party to bear their respective 
attorney's fees and costs. 
4. The Counterclaims asserted by Verdell Olson and/or Haitvigson against 
County, and the other named Plaintiffs, in the above matter shall be DISMISSED WITH 
PREJUDICE, each patty to bear their respective attorney's fees and costs. 
DATED this _filb__ day of~M,,,acz_y _ _,, 2016. 
JUDGMENT-3 
By A tan, c s~ 
The Honorable Alan C. Stephens 
District Judge 
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caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing ORDER OF DISM~HOUT 
PREJUDICE to be served by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
P, Bruce Withers 
OFFICE OF THE LEMHI COUNTY PROSECUTING 
ATTORNEY 
1301 Main Street, Ste. 6 
Salmon, ID 83467 
Facsimile: (208) 756-2046 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Fred.erick Hamilton Snook 
44 Cemetery Lane 
Snook Event Center, Suite 12 
Salmon, ID 83467 
Facsimile: (208) 756-6809 
Attorney for Defendants/Cross-defendants 
Benjamin C. Ritchie 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Facsimile (208) 522-5111 
Attomey for Defendant/Crossclaimant 
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( 2.JkS. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
~ Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
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X') Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
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PAUL B. WITHERS, ISB #5752 
Lemhi County Prosecutor 
1301 Main Street, Suite 6 
Salmon, Idaho 83467 
Telephone: 208-756-2009 
Facsimile: 208-756-2046 
Attorney for Lemhi County 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEMHI 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision ) 
of the State ofldaho, by the Board of County ) 
Commissioners, Robe1t E. Cope, Richard Snyder, ) 
and John Jakovac, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F. MOULTON, 
JAMES SKINNER, SCOTT HARTVIGSON 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, PRATT CREEK RANCH 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, 
Trustee of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY 
LIVING TRUST, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON ) 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Counterclaimants, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
AMENDED JUDGMENT-I 
Case No. CV-2011-324 
AMENDED JUDGMENT 
RE: PLAINTIFF/ 
COUNTERDEFENDANT 
LEMHI COUNTY and 
DEFENDANTS/ 
COUNTER CLAIMANTS 
VERDELL OLSON, 
SCOTT HARTVIGSON 
as trustee of the ZEN AS R. 
HARTVISON TRUST 
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LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision of ) 
the State of Idaho, by the Board of County ) 
Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, Richard ) 
Snyder, and John Jakovac, ) 
) 
Counterdefendant. ) 
) 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, ) 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Cross-claimants, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, ) 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED ) 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, ) 
Trustee of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Cross-defendants. ) 
) 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, ) 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED ) 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, ) 
Trustee of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Cross-claimants, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, ) 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Cross-defendants. ) 
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AMENDED JUDGMENT rs ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
1. Plaintiff Lemhi County, a political subdivision of the State ofidaho (hereinafter 
"County"), has a natural servitude for the drainage of natural surface water across the lands of 
Defendant Zenas R. Hartvigson Living Trust (hereinafter "Hartvigson"), 
2. Within thirty (30) days of the entry of this judgment, Hartvigson shall execute and 
record in favor of County an instrument consistent with this Judgment that includes the specific 
location of the natural servitude. The servitude is for the drainage of natural surface water from 
a culve1t that conveys water under the Lemhi Road and onto and across the Hartvigson Ranch 
(hereinafter "the Ranch"). The Ranch is more particularly described in Exhibit A and the 
location of the culve1t is identified on Exhibit B, both of which Exhibits are attached hereto and 
incorporated herein as if restated in full. The drainage authorized is in the amount of3.25 cubic 
feet per second, subject to weather events or other natural conditions that may result in larger 
amounts of natural surface water flowing under the Lemhi Road and onto the Ranch. During any 
such event(s), each party shall utilize its best effo1ts to manage the water and prevent damage to 
the other's prope1ty. At no time shall Hartvigson interfere with the flow of water through the 
culvert. 
3. Upon the recordation of the instrument described above, the Claims asserted by 
County against Defendant Verdell Olson and/or Hartvigson in the above matter, shall be 
DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE, each party to bear their respective attorney's fees and costs. 
4. The Counterclaims asse1ied by Verdell Olson and/or Hmtvigson against County, 
and the other named Plaintiffs, in the above matter shall be DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE, 
each patty to bear their respective attorney's fees and costs. 
DATED this _jjJ_ day of fllhJ , 2016. 
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By ~<;;?( 
The Honorable ICfanc.stephens 
District Judge 
RULE 54(b) CERTIFICATE 
With respect to the issues determined by the above pmiial judgment it is hereby 
CERTIFIED, in accordance with Rule 54(b), l.R.C.P., that the court has determined that there is 
no just reason for delay of the entry of a final judgment and that the comi has and does hereby 
direct tbat the above partial judgment shall be a final judgment upon which execution may issue 
and an appeal may be taken as provided by the Idaho Appellate Rules. 
DATED this// t\c.day of (Y},7 , 20tj._. 
By~~~~-----=,e____· -
The Honorable Alan C. Stephens 
District Judge 
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Attorney for Plaintiff 
Frederick Hamilton Snook 
44 Cemetery Lane 
Snook Event Center, Suite 12 
Salmon, ID 83467 
Facsimile: (208) 756-6809 
Attorney for Defendants/Cross-defendants 
Benjamin C. Ritchie 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Facsimile (208) 522-5111 
Attorney for Defendant/Crossclaimant 
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·.:Township _20 North, Range 23 East, Boise Meridian 
· ·:·· $ectipn 3: fl/1/~SE=1(4·~ES$ that p·wt tying South and West 
· :,. of State Higi]Way No; 2~,. formerty.r~ilr.oad right~of-way; 
· ,:SW1/4NE~/4; SIE1/4SE1/4; and th~t'part of the. . 
. SW1/4SE111 lying Norlh and East of said Highway No. 28, 
LESS AND EXCEPTING Tl-IE FOLLOWING PARCEL: 
· A parcel of land located in the NE1/4SE1/4 Section 3, T. 
·· 20 N., R. 23 E.B.M., Lemhi County, Idaho, more 
particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the East 114 corner-of said Section 3, from 
which the South 1/4 corner of Section 2 bears S. 45°00' 
E., a distance of 683.61 feet on a bearing of S. 38°41'06" 
W. to the REAL POINT OF BEGINNING. . 
From this REAL POINT OF BEGINNING, a distance of 
365.00 feet on a bearing of N. 79°37'40" W.; thence S. 
44°46'33" E. 572.97 feet; thence N. 36°48'28" E. 228.71 
feel;. thence N. 48°59'13" W. 240.62 feet to the REAL 
POINT OF BEGINN/NG,.sflid parcel contains 2.00 acres. 
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Attorneys for Defendants/Counterclaimants/Cross-claimants 
Verdell Olson and Scott Hartvigson, as trustee of the Zenas R. Hartvigson 
Living Trust 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEMHI 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision of 
the State of Idaho, by the Board of County 
Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, Richard 
Snyder, and John Jakovac, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F. 
MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
SCOTT HARTVIGSON, as trustee of the 
ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Defendants, 
Case No. CV-2011-324 
CROSS-DEFENDANTS SCOTT HARTVIGSON 
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HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST AND 
VERDELL OLSON'S WRITTEN CLOSING 
ARGUMENT 
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VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision of 
the State ofidaho, by the Board of County 
Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, Richard 
Snyder, and John Jakovac, 
Counterdefendant, 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-claimants, 
vs. 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, ELLIS RAY 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants. 
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PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, ELLIS RAY 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-claimants, 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants. 
COME NOW Cross-defendants Scott Hmivigson as Trustee of the Zenas R. 
Hmivigson Living Trust and Verdell Olson ("Hartvigson and Olson") by and through 
undersigned counsel of record, and hereby submit their written closing argument. 
I. Skinner and Moulton Failed to Prove tile Existence of a Prescriptive Easement by 
Clear and Convincing Evidence 
Cross-claimant Ellis Ray Skinner Family Living Trust ("Skinner") and Cross-
claimant Pratt Creek Ranch Limited Pminership's ("Moulton") have asked the Court to declare 
the existence of a prescriptive easement across the Hartvigson Ranch. Throughout this case and 
throughout the trial, Skinner and Moulton had a dilemma. On one hand, they and their witnesses 
argued and testified that diverted irrigation wastewater fr'om Pratt Creek always went down the 
draw above the Hmivigson Ranch towards the Lemhi County Back Road and the Hartvigson 
Ranch. On another hand, they argued that they never purposefully sent water down the draw 
towards the Hartvigson Ranch. At the same time, they asked for a prescriptive easement in the 
amount of3.25 cubic feet per second ("cfs"). 
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In making its decision on Skinner and Moulton's claim for prescriptive easement, 
the Court must focus on four things: First, it is not a trivial thing to take another's land without 
compensation, so prescriptive easements are not favored by Idaho law. Seco11d, Skinner and 
Moulton must prove every element of a claim for prescriptive easement by clear and convincing 
evidence. This is a higher burden th.an the general burden that the proposition is more probably 
true than not true. Third, Moulton has no personal knowledge of any historic irrigation practice 
or drainage from the Skinner Ranch before 2008 or 2009. Fourth, Skinner and Moulton must 
prove each element of a prescriptive easement, which are: (1) open and notorious; (2) continuous 
and uninterrupted; (3) adverse and under a claim of right; ( 4) with the actual or imputed 
knowledge of the owner of the servient tenement; (5) for the statutory period. Skinner and 
Moulton failed to prove these elements at trial. 
Skinner and Moulton argued in their memorandum in support of motion for 
summary judgment that by sending diverted irrigation wastewater down the draw above the 
Hativigson Ranch, they were helping Hartvigson and Olson exercise a water right for 
wastewater, and offered testimony at trial as to these water rights. To the extent the Court finds 
that this. is in fact what Skinner and Moulton were doing, then it defeats their claim for 
prescriptive easement. A prescriptive easement must be adverse, and sending the water down to 
assist Hmivigson and Olson in fulfilling a right is certainly not adverse. 
Another element that Skinner and Moulton have failed to prove is the scope of the 
prescriptive easement. The Idaho Supreme Court in Last Chance Ditch Co. v, Sawyer, 35 Idaho 
61,204 P. 654 (1922) found that the burden is on the party claiming the right by prescription to 
show the extent and amount of his use and of the right claimed. Neither Skinner, nor Moulton, 
nor any other witness was able to testify regarding the amount of diverted irrigation wastewater 
cnosS-D\l,FRNDAN,s sco,, nAu,vicsoN J.,,S -rR\Js'I'.:.: or, 'I'll."-"-"-'",._" u. uLu'l'uic1col>J 
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that has traveled across the Hartvigson Ranch regularly. Skinner specifically said that the water 
was never measured. Bud Bartlett and other witnesses testified that the draw above the 
Hartvigson Ranch is the only place that diverted itTigation wastewater can travel after used on 
the Skinner and Moulton Ranches. This is not true. The· Court saw the Upper Y and that water 
could be sent either in the No11h/Skinner Branch or the South/Hartvigson Branch. Skinner 
testified that he and his predecessors regularly sent water through the North/Skinner Branch to 
irrigate other areas of the Skinner Ranch. Instead of putting on evidence of the actual scope of 
their easement, Skinner and Moulton merely "requested" the Court to grant permission for them 
to send up to 3.25 cfs of diverted inigation wastewater down the draw above the Hmivigson 
Ranch, even though they adduced no evidence at trial that this was the amount they historically 
discharged onto Hartvigson's Ranch. Neither Skinner nor Moulton were able to m1iculate how 
they arrived at that number. Their guess ce11ainly fails to meet the requirements set fo11h in Last 
Chance Ditch Co. v. Sawyer. 
Skinner and Moulton are also bound by the provisions of statutes relating to 
irrigation practices. Idaho Code § 42-104 states that any appropriation of water must be "for 
some useful or beneficial purpose." In addition, the use of a prescriptive easement must be 
reasonable and utilized in the least invasive manner as possible. Skinner testified that he would 
use 5 cfs of water to irrigate the location near the Upper Y, but could have up to 3.25 cfs of 
wastewater. Neither he nor Moulton would have been using that water dive11ed from Pratt Creek 
for a useful or beneficial purpose or reasonably if they were wasting 70% of that 5 cfs. In 
addition, the witnesses testified that Skinner and Moulton's conversion to sprinkler irrigation on 
a majorfry of fields should reduce the amount of wastewater. Indeed, Skinner testified that when 
Moulton began to convert the fields on the Moulton Ranch to sprinkler, the amount of 
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wastewater he received from Moulton diminished almost to nothing. Clearly a reasonable and 
beneficial use of the diverted water would not be to waste it. 
Moulton testified at trial that the only reason he would ever send diverted 
irrigation wastewater down the draw above the Hartvigson Ranch would be if a pipe broke or a 
line was turned off However, this does not satisfy the continuous element of a prescriptive 
easement. The finding of a prescriptive easement for 3.25 cfs would not be a beneficial or 
reasonable use. 
Skinner and Moulton also have not q11alified for a prescriptive easement under the 
doctrine outlined in the Idaho Supreme Court's holding in Judge v. Whyte, I 09 Idaho 184, 706 
P .2d 73 (1985). Skinner and Moulton did not argue this case in their pretrial memorandum or at 
trial. In that case, the dominant landowner claimed a prescriptive easement across a downhill 
neighboring prope1iy for drainage of irrigation wastewater. The Court found that the party 
claiming the easement did not have to prove the amount of water that had traveled across the 
downhill neighboring property as long as the dominant landowner diverted water up to his water 
right, used it reasonably on his property, and then had the water drain to the downhill 
neighboring prope1iy. The Court noted that there was no other place where the water could go, 
aside from the downhill neighboring property. Here, there is another place that the water can and 
has gone. Skinner and Moulton have discretion as to how much water they could send in the 
North/Skinner Branch or the South/Hartvigson Branch. Skinner testified that he would use the 
water to irrigate fields bordering the No1ih/Skinner Branch. In addition, the holding in Judge v. 
Whyte requires the appropriator of water to use it reasonably. The evidence at trial demonstrated 
that the regular wasting of3.25 cfs of water is not reasonable. Skinner and Moulton can't 
establish an easement under the rule outlined in Judge v. Whyte. 
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Moreover, the wastewater that comes down the draw above the Hartvigson Ranch 
contains bentonite sediment. While there was conflicting testimony about the effect that 
bentonite can have on a pasture, Robert Loucks and Verdell Olson both testified that it acts as a 
"sealant" which prevents water from penetrating the soil. Olson described his efforts in dealing 
with the bentonite on the Hartvigson Ranch, and no other witness could contradict what he has 
done. T_he Comi observed a nice green pasture on the Hativigson Ranch, but that is only because 
of Olson's substantial effo1is in removing the bentonite. A dominant landowner cannot increase 
the burden on a subservient landowner. There is no evidence that bentonite has historically been 
deposited onto the Hartvigson Ranch, and certainly not in the significant amounts shown at trial. 
A. Skinner and Moulton Failed to Prove the Existence of a Natural Servitude 
The Comi permitted Skinner and Moulton to amend their Cross-claim to add a 
claim for a natural servitude. The doctrine of natural servitude states that an owner of lower 
property must accept the burden the surface water which "naturally drains upon his land." Here, 
Hartvigson and Olson only have to accept water from the Skinner and Moulton Ranches that 
would flow "in the accustomed channels, and at such places and in such manner as to distribute 
the waters in like manner and volume as they were accustomed to flow in their natural course, 
and thereby entail upon the respondent the minimum of damage, and not increase the dangers 
and damages over that caused by the flow of the waters in their natural course." Under Idaho 
law, a natural watercourse requires (a) a definite channel, (b) containing a flow of water, which 
need not be constant but must be more than mere surface drainage occasioned by extraordinary 
causes, which (c) discharges into another stream or body of water. 
While some natural water does flow from the draw onto the Hartvigson Ranch, 
Skinner and Moulton have failed to prove the existence of a natural watercourse from the Upper 
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Y and through the Hartvigson Ranch, Neither Moulton nor Skinner could testify with certainty 
that the notations on the various maps constituted natural watercourses. The Court went to the 
Upper Y and saw the naturnl watercourse that exists for the No1ih/Skinner Branch. No natural 
watercourse exists for the South/Hartvigson Branch. In addition, Skinner and Moulton would 
have the natural water flow down the draw above the Haitvigson Ranch and through the East 
Parallel bitch and the Hartvigson Ranch Ditch, However, the evidence showed that both the 
East Parallel Ditch and the Hartvigson Ranch Ditch were man made ditches and not natural 
watercourses. 
Even if there was a natural watercourse on the Moulton and Skinner Ranches to 
the Haitvigson Ranch, Skilmer and Moulton cannot "artificially accumulate water" and then 
"cast it upon lower lands in unnatural concentrations." The Court saw the mau-made ditches on 
the Motilton and Skinner Ranches which gather and collect water in unnatural concentrations and 
send it down towards the Upper Y. No evidence was presented that proved that natural water 
sent down the draw towards the Hartvigson Ranch was not aiiificially accumulated, Skinner and 
Moulton have also increased the burden on the Hartvigson Ranch by sending down diverted 
irrigation wastewater when they had no right to do so. Skim1er and Moulton have not met their 
burden of proving a natural servitude. 
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In sum, Skinner and Moulton had two claims for declaratory relief, one for a 
prescriptive easement and one for a natural servitude. They failed to present adequate evidence 
on both of their causes of action. The Court should not rule in their favor. Hartvigsen and Olson 
have provided Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, attached hereto as Exhibit A, 
for the Court to utilize in making its decision. 
DATED this 10th day of June, 2016. 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
By ~/-
. 
Benjamin C. Ritchie - Of the Finn 
Attorneys for Defendants/ 
Counterclaimants/Cross-claimants 
Verdell Olson and Scott Hartvigson, as 
trustee of the Zen as R. Hartvigson Living 
Trust 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 10th day of June, 2016, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing CROSS-DEFENDANTS SCOTT HARTVIGSON AS TRUSTEE OF THE 
ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST AND VERDELL OLSON'S WRITTEN CLOSING 
ARGUMENT to be served by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Frederick Hamilton Snook 
44 Cemetery Lane 
Snook Event Center, Suite 12 
Salmon, ID 83467 
Facsimile: (208) 756-6809 
Attorney for Defendants/Cross-defendants 
Chip Giles 
Giles & Thompson Law PLLC 
405 S. 8th St., Suite 202 
Boise, ID 83 702 
Facsimile: (208) 947-2424 
Attorney for Defendants/Cross-defendants 
Alan C. Stephens 
Jefferson County Courthouse 
210 Courthouse Way, Suite 120 
Rigby, ID 83442 
Facsimile: (208) 524-7909 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
""- ( ) Facsimile 
"(J) Email 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
) Facsimile 
) Email 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Over.night Mail 
) Facsimile 
1 Email 
Benjamin C. Ritchie 
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Attomeys for Defendants/Counterclaimants/Cross-claimants 
Verdell Olson and Scott Hartvigson, as trustee of the Zenas R. Hartvigson 
Living Trust 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEMHI 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision of 
the State ofldaho, by the Board of County 
Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, Richard 
Snyder, and John Jakovac, 
Plaintiff, 
Case No. CV-2011-324 
(CROSS-DEFENDANTS SCOTT HARTVIGSON 
AS TRUSTEE OF THE ZENAS R. 
HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST AND 
VERDELL OLSON'S) PROPOSED FINDINGS 
OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F. 
MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
SCOTT HARTVIGSON, as trustee of the 
ZEN AS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Defendants, 
(CROSS-DEFENDANTS SCOTT HARTVIGSON AS TRUSTEE OF THE 
ZEN AS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST AND VERDELL OLSON'S) PROPOSED 
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VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision of 
the State of!daho, by the Board of County 
Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, Richard 
Snyder, and John Jakovac, 
Counterdefendant, 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-claimants, 
vs. 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, ELLIS RAY 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants. 
(CROSS-DEFENDANTS SCOTT HARTVICSON AS TRUSTEE OF THE 
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PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, ELLIS RAY 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-claimants, 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, 
as tmstee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants. 
The parties having tried this matter before the Court without a jury, the Court 
hereby issues its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law. 
I. FINDINGS OF FACT 
A. The Parties 
I. Cross-claimant Pratt Creek Ranch Limited Partnership is an entity that 
owns and operates a ranching operation in Lemhi County, Idaho. Phil Moulton ("Moulton") is 
the majority owner of Pratt Creek Ranch Limited Partnership and operates the Partnership's 
ranch properties. 
2. Cross-claimant Ellis Ray Skinner Family Living Trust is an entity that 
previously owned and operated a ranching operation in Lemhi County, Idaho. Jim Skinner 
("Skinner") operated the Trust's ranching operation. In 2014, the Ellis Ray Skinner Family 
Living Trust sold its ranching operation in Lemhi County, Idaho to the Pratt Creek Ranch 
Limited Partnership. 
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3. Cross-defendant Zenas R. Hartvigson Living Trust is an entity that owns a 
ranch property in Lemhi County, Idaho. Scott Hartvigson is the trustee of the Zenas R. 
Hartvigson Living Trust. The Zenas R. Hartvigson Living Trust leases the ranch property to 
Verdell Olson. 
4. Cross-defendant Verdell Olson ("Olson") is a rancher in Lemhi County, 
Idaho. He has leased the Zenas R. Hartvigson Living Trust ranch property since 1976. 
B. The Lay of the Land 
5. Pratt Creek is a creek located in Lemhi County, Idaho that runs in an 
easterly to westerly direction towards the Lemhi River. 
6. Since 1971, Moulton's family has operated a ranching operation on land 
that lies to the north of a section of Pratt Creek (hereinafter referred to as the "Moulton Ranch"). 
7. Since the 1930's, Skinner's family has operated a ranching operation on 
land that lies to the north of the Moulton Ranch (hereinafter referred to as the "Skinner Ranch"). 
8. In 2014, Moulton purchased the Skinner Ranch and currently operates the 
Pratt Creek Ranch Limited Partnership's ranching operation thereon. 
9. To the east of the Skinner Ranch lies a ranching prope1iy owned by the 
Zenas R. Hartvigson Living Trust (hereinafter referred to as the Hmivigson Ranch). 
10. The Hartvigson Ranch lies downhill from the Skinner Ranch. 
11. Lemhi County holds an easement for a county road that travels nmih and 
south through the Hartvigson Ranch (hereinafter referred to as the "Lemhi County Back Road"). 
12. The Lemhi River lies to the west of the Lemhi County Back Road and the 
Hartvigson Ranch and runs in a north and south direction. 
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13. In the west portion of the Hartvigson Ranch flows the Sandy Creek 
Slough. It travels north and south through the Hartvigsen Ranch and eventually flows into the 
Lemhi River. 
14. On the n01ih portion of the Hartvigsen Ranch, a draw consisting of 
bentonite material travels from the Hartvigson Ranch up to the east to a point on the Skinner 
Ranch (hereinafter referred to as the "Draw"). 
15. Near the northwest p01iion of the Skinner Ranch is a location where 
diverted irrigation wastewater and natural water flow into a ditch. At this location there are two 
branches where water can be sent down natural waterways (hereinafter referred to as the "Upper 
Y"). Diverted iiTigation wastewater and natural water can be sent to the n01ih towards the 
Skinner home and another creek called Wimpey Creek (hereinafter referred to as the 
"North/Skinner Branch"). Diverted inigation wastewater and natural water can also be sent to 
the southeast towards the Draw, the Lemhi County Back Road, and the Hartvigson Ranch 
(hereinafter referred to as the "South/Hmtvigson Branch"). Cross-claimant's Exhibit 15, Cross-
defendant's Exhibit I, Figure 2. 
16. The N01th/Skinner Branch is a defined stream channel and travels away 
from the Draw to the north. The South/Hartvigson Branch is not a defined stream channel nntil 
it arrives closer to the Lemhi County Back Road. Cross-defendants Exhibits BB6-BB9. 
17. At the bottom of the Draw at the Lemhi County Back Road lies a culvert 
that takes water under the Lemhi County Back Road onto the Hartvigson Ranch (hereinafter 
referred to as the "North Culve1t"). 
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18. On the Hartvigson Ranch, another culve1i lies to the south of the North 
Culvert which also crosses under the Lemhi County Back Road (hereinafter refened to as the 
"South Culvert"). 
19. Up the Draw from the North Culvert lies a location where water could 
either be sent towards the North Culvert or the South Culvert (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Lower Y"). 
20. On the east side of the Lemhi County Back Road, a man-made ditch 
existed which took water from the Lower Y to the South Culvert (hereinafter referred to as the 
"East Parallel Ditch"). 
21. At the South Culvert, a man-made ditch existed which took water from the 
South Culvert in a westerly direction and eventually emptied into the Sandy Creek Slough. 
C. The \Yater Rights 
22. The Moulton Ranch, Skinner Ranch, and Hartvigson Ranch hold a number 
of water rights for irrigating their respective properties. 
23. The Moulton Ranch and the Skinner Ranch together hold a water right to 
divert a total of 19 cubic feet per second ("cfs") of water out of Pratt Creek to irrigate. The 
Skinner Ranch holds approximately 43% of the 19 cfs and the Moulton Ranch holds the 
remaining amount. 
24. The Hartvigson Ranch holds a water right for .4 cfs for spring water 
coming out of the Draw. 
25. The Hartvigson Ranch also holds a water right for .4 cfs for wastewater 
coming out of the Draw. However, the Hartvigson Ranch could never call on that water and 
could never force the uphill landowners to wastewater and send it down the Draw. Neither 
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Olson, Skinner, nor Moulton ever had any kind of agreement regarding Skinner and Moulton 
sending certain amounts of wastewater down the Draw. There is no historical evidence of any 
specific amount of wastewater going down the Draw from the Skinner Ranch and Moulton 
Ranch towards the Hartvigson Ranch. 
26. David Antonelli is the water master on Pratt Creek. His duties include 
recording and regulating the use of diverted irrigation water out of Pratt Creek. Moulton is the 
assistant water master on Pratt Creek. David Antonelli does not personally monitor use out of 
Pratt Creek. Rather, he allows Moulton to monitor the daily use out of Pratt Creek and to record 
the water usage. 
D. Historical Irrigation Practices 
1. The Skinner and Moulton Ranches 
27. Moulton and his predecessors diverted water out of Pratt Creek for 
irrigation on the Ivloulton Ranch and the Skinner Ranch. Moulton would send the water diverted 
for the Skinner Ranch to the Skinner Ranch via a series of man-made ditches. 
28. Up until the 1970s, the Moulton Ranch utilized flood irrigation to flood 
the fields and pastures located on the Moulton Ranch. 
29. Flood irrigating produces wastewater, which is water that is used for 
irrigating, but is not absorbed by the ground. 
30. Wastewater from the Moulton Ranch would travel onto the Skinner 
Ranch. 
31. Up until the 1990s, Skinner utilized flood irrigation to flood the fields and 
pastures located on the Skinner Ranch. 
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32. Some irrigation water diverted from Pratt Creek by Moulton is used on 
fields on the Moulton Ranch and Skinner Ranch that drain away from the Draw and the 
Hartvigson Ranch. 
33. Skinner would utilize about 5 cfs to irrigate the fields near the Upper Y 
and Draw. 
34. Unused irrigation wastewater from these fields would travel to the Upper 
Y on the Skinner Ranch. Skinner would use that water to irrigate other fields to the north and the 
east. These fields contained parallel ditches and Skinner would use the water a number of times 
through those ditches to irrigate the fields. Any water that was not used would be put into the 
North/Skinner Branch and sent towards Wimpey Creek. 
35. At the Upper Y, some of the unused diverted wastewater would be put into 
the South/I-lmivigson Branch. This amount would vary and it was never measured. 
36. Skinner believes that he sent about half of the water that atTivecl at the 
Upper Y clown the South/Hartvigson Branch and half to the North/Skinner Branch. 
37. Skinner would never have 3.25 cfs of wastewater left over after irrigating 
the fields near the Upper Y and Draw. 
38. Moulton did not become familiar with Skinner's il1'igation practices until 
2008 or 2009. 
39. No witness testified regarding the amount of diverted wastewater that was 
regularly sent clown the South/Hartvigson Branch toward the Lemhi County Back Road and the 
Hartvigson Ranch. It has never been measured. 
2. The Hartvigson Ranch 
40. Olson began leasing the Hartvigson Ranch in 1976. 
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41. At that time, Olson would utilize natural water that flowed down the Draw 
during the irrigation season to irrigate a portion of the Ha1tvigson Ranch near the North Culvert. 
42. During the irrigation season, at the Lower Y, the East Parallel Ditch would 
be closed so the water would flow down the Draw towards the North Culvert and onto the 
Hartvigson Ranch. 
43.· During the irrigation offseason, Olson would open the East Parallel Ditch 
at the Lower Y, and whatever amounts of natural water that would come down the Draw would 
travel through the East Parallel Ditch, under the South Culvert, and into the Hmtvigson Ranch 
Ditch, where the water would eventually drain into the Sandy Creek Slough and the Lemhi 
River. 
44. Olson never saw regular amounts of diverted irrigation wastewater being 
sent down the Draw before 2005. He never saw 3.25 cfs ofdive1ied irrigation wastewater 
coming down the Draw. 
E. Changes in Irrigation Practices 
1. The Sldnner Ranch and Moulton Ranch 
45. Sometime in the 1970s, Moulton's family began installing sprinkler 
irrigation systems on a number of their fields and pastures. 
46. Sprinkler irrigation is more efficient as there is better water absorption, 
fields can be watered with less water, and fields can be watered in less time. 
47. Moulton continued to convert many of his fields to sprinkler irrigation in 
the 1980s and 1990s. 
48. During this conversion process, Skinner noticed that the amount of 
wastewater coming from the Moulton Ranch diminished significantly. 
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49. In the 1990s, Skinner began converting many of his fields to sprinkler 
irrigation. 
50. During this process, Skinner also filled in a number of the parallel ditches 
on the north end of the Skinner Ranch that he had previously used for flood irrigating. 
51. Moulton purchased the Skinner Ranch in 2014. 
2. The Hartvigson Ranch 
52. In 1990 or 1991, Lemhi County installed a French Drain system which 
drained water from the Draw. The system included an inlet near the North Culvert, which sent 
the water into a pipe along the east side of the Lemhi County Back Road in a northerly direction. 
The water would then travel under the Lemhi County Back Road and onto the Hartvigson Ranch 
and then onto the Lemhi River. 
53. After the French Drain system was installed, the pipe that sent water into 
the East Parallel Ditch was removed. 
54. After the French Drain system was installed, during the irrigation season, 
Olson would use the water that came down the Draw and under the North Culvert to irrigate a 
portion of the Hartvigson Ranch. In the irrigation offseason, Olson would send the water coming 
down the Draw into the French Drain system inlet. 
55. No water from the Draw went into the East Parallel Ditch and the Ditch 
became overgrown. 
56. The only water that currently travels through the South Culvert and the 
Hartvigson Ranch Ditch is spring water. 
57. Olson also began to notice less water coming down the Draw from 1976 to 
2000 because of the conversion to sprinkler irrigation by Skinner and Moulton. 
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F. Increases of Water on the Hartvigson Ranch 
58. In the summer of 2008, Olson began to see larger amounts of water 
coming down the Draw and onto the Hmtvigson Ranch. The water was unused diverted 
irrigation water that was being dive1ted by Skinner and Moulton, but not used, and then being 
sent down the Draw towards the Lemhi County Back Road and the Hartvigson Ranch. 
59. In the winter of 2009, Olson observed large amounts of water coming 
down the Draw, which flooded the Lemhi County Back Road and the Hartvigson Ranch. With 
the pe1mission of Olson, Lemhi County came and reopened the East Parallel Ditch and widened 
the Hartvigson Ranch Ditch, so as to alleviate the flooding on the Lemhi County Back Road. 
60. From 2010-2015, at different times during the irrigation season, Olson 
observed significantly larger than normal amounts of water coming down the Draw. This water 
was unused diverted water from Pratt Creek because the water would come at times during 
irrigation season when there was no weather event. Because Skinner and Moulton had converted 
to sprinkler irrigation, there should be no regular amounts of irrigation wastewater coming down 
the Draw. 
61. These additional amounts of water contained bentonite particles and 
sediment from the Draw, which have been deposited on the Hartvigson Ranch. The bentonite 
serves as a sealant or barrier, which makes it more difficult to grow vegetation on and irrigate 
the Hmtvigson Ranch. 
62. The Hartvigson Family and Olson do not want the bentonite sediment on 
the Hmtvigson Ranch because it makes ranching activities more difficult. Olson must use more 
water to irrigate the areas infected with the bentonite. He also has to more regularly clean out 
the ditches that become full of the bentonite sediment. 
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63. The Hartvigson Family and Olson do not want the bentonite sediment 
discharged into the Sandy Creek Slough because it is pristine and a fish habitat. 
G. Evidence of a Prescriptive Easement 
64. Had 3.25 cfs of irrigation wastewater regularly traveled down the Draw 
onto the Hartvigson Ranch during irrigation season in the past decades, an alluvial fan would 
have been created and no vegetation would currently grow on the Haitvigson Ranch. 
65. There has been no evidence quantifying the regular amount of wastewater 
flowing from the Moulton Ranch and the Skinner Ranch down the Draw onto the Hartvigson 
Ranch. 
66. There has been insufficient evidence that diverted irrigation wastewater 
has regularly flowed through the East Parallel Ditch and the Hartvigson Ranch Ditch on the 
Hartvigson Ranch. 
II. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
67. Following a bench trial, the trial court is empowered to weigh conflicting 
evidence, and its findings of fact will not be disturbed on appeal unless they are clearly 
erroneous. City Q(Meridian v. Petrn Inc., 154 Idaho 425, 434-35, 299 P.3d 232, 241-42 (2013). 
However, the trial court's conclusions of law are reviewed de nova. Id. 
A. First Cause of Action - Declaratory Judgment for Prescriptive Easement 
68. Cross-claimants carry the burden of proving all of the elements ofa 
prescriptive easement by clear and convincing evidence. This is a higher burden than the general 
burden that the proposition is more probably true than not true. IDJI 1.20.2. Because "it is no 
trivial thing to take another's land without compensation," easements by a prescription are not 
favored by the law. Hughes v. Fisher, 142 Idaho 474,480, 129 P.3d 1223, 1229 (2006). 
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69. "In order to establish an easement by prescription, a claimant must prove 
by clear and convincing evidence use of the subject property that is: (1) open and notorious; (2) 
continuous and uninterrupted; (3) adverse and under a claim ofright; (4) with the actual or 
imputed knowledge of the owner of the servient tenement; (5) for the statutory period .... " 
Hughes v. Fisher, 142 Idaho 474,480, 129 P.3d 1223, 1229 (2006). Each element is essential to 
the claim, and the trial court must make findings relevant to each element in order to sustain a 
judgment on appeal. Hodgins v. Sales, 139 Idaho 225,229, 76 P.3d 969,973 (2003). It is the 
province of the trial court to determine whether the cross-claimants presented "reasonably clear 
and convincing evidence" of each of the five elements. Roberta v. Swim, 117 Idaho 9, 12-13, 
784 P.2d 339, 342-43 (Ct. App. 1989). 
70. The current statutory period for a prescriptive easement is 20 years 
pursuant to Idaho Code Section 5-203. Section 5-203 was amended in 2006 and, before 2006, 
the statutory period for a prescriptive easement was five years. The 20-year requirement does 
not apply to an easement by prescription acquired before 2006. Machado v. Ryan, 153 Idaho 
212,222, 280P.3d 715,725 (2012). 
71. Cross-claimants failed to provide clear and convincing evidence of the 
scope of their prescriptive easement at trial. While Moulton and Skinner both asked the Court 
for a prescriptive easement of3.25 cfs, no witness was able to testify that this or any other 
amount regularly traveled down the Draw and onto the Hartvigson Ranch. In Last Chance Ditch 
Co. v. Sawyer, 35 Idaho 61, 204 P. 654 (1922), a ditch company sued 89 defendants to restrain 
them from dumping wastewater into the ditch company's ditches. A number of the defendants 
llied to prove that they e1tjoyed prescriptive easements to dump the water, but the lower court 
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found that the defendants had failed to prove the scope of their easements by clear and 
convincing evidence. The Idaho Supreme Court affirmed and held: 
A prescriptive easement right to waste water into a lower canal 
cannot be established short of direct proof that the water has 
actually flowed therein during the period necessary to establish the 
right ... the burden is on the party claiming the right by prescription 
to show the extent and amount of his use and of the right claimed. 
This position is undoubtedly correct. .. In controversies such as 
this ... the burden is upon [the party claiming the prescriptive right] 
to show with substantial certainty the extent of the easement which 
they have enjoyed ... 
Sawyer, 35 Idaho at 67-68. 
72. Cross-claimants also cannot prove their easement with evidence that they 
cultivated and irrigated land that lies above the Hartvigson Ranch. The defendants asse1ied the 
same argument in Last Chance Ditch Co. v. Sawyer, 35 Idaho 61, 204 P. 654 (1922). The Court 
rejected this argument, finding that "proof of cultivation and irrigation of lands is not proof that 
waste resulted from such irrigation, much less is it proof as to the amount of such wastage." Id. 
at 67. 
73. Cross-claimants also have not proven a prescriptive easement under the 
legal doctrine outlined in Judge v. Whyte, I 09 Idaho 184, 706 P .2d 73 (Ct. App. 1985). The 
factual scenario presented in Judge v. Whyte is distinguishable from the facts in the instant case. 
The facts in Judge v. Whyte show that the dominant landowner in irrigating its prope1iy was 
forced to allow its irrigation wastewater to drain downhill onto that of the servient estate because 
there was no other place for that water to go. The Court held that as long the respondent's 
irrigation practices were reasonable, it was inevitable that there would be some wastewater that 
drained onto the lower land because there was no other place for the water to go. The Court did 
not require the patiies seeking the easement to prove the amount of water. Historically, Skinner, 
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and now Moulton, chose where to send the water that came to the Upper Y by either sending 
water to the north in the North/Skinner Branch or sending the water to the South/Hartvigson 
Branch. This makes Judge v. Whyte case inapposite to the facts in this case. The water is not 
just coming across the Skinner Ranch and naturally flowing onto the Hartvigson Ranch but, 
instead, Moulton and his predecessors to make a choice as to where they wanted to send the 
water. 
74. It is also undisputed that both Moulton and Skinner have mostly 
transitioned from flood irrigation to sprinkler inigation in recent years. Sprinkler irrigation is 
more efficient than flood irrigation. The water in Judge v. Whyte was water that was used on the 
dominant landowners estate, and then the water that was not absorbed flowed naturally to the 
subservient estate. Here, there should not be regular amounts of wastewater because sprinkler 
irrigation does not normally create wastewater. Having regular and large amounts of irrigation 
wastewater from a sprinkler irrigation system is not a reasonable irrigation practice, This 
election to send the water down the draw has nothing to do with efficient or reasonable irrigation 
practices, it is not an irrigation practice. Having 3.25 cfs in wastewater from a sprinkler 
irrigation system is not a reasonable irrigation practice, 
75. It is undisputed that the unused diverted water sent clown the draw in 
recent years has been full ofbentonite sediment that has accumulated on the Hartvigson Ranch 
and caused significant property damage to the ranch, There is no evidence that this sediment-
laden water has come onto the Hartvigson Ranch in such substantial amounts for any period of 
time. Skinner and Moulton have no prescriptive easement for water containing bentonite 
sediment to drain across the Hartvigson Ranch. "An easement acquired by prescription cannot 
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be extended or increased so as to enlarge the burden ... " Gibbens v. Weisshaupt, 98 Idaho 633, 
638, 570 P.2d 870, 875 (1977). 
76. Cross-claimants have also failed to prove by clear and convincing 
evidence the location of their prescriptive easement through the Hartvigson Ranch. A party 
claiming a prescriptive easement must set forth by clear and convincing evidence a description of 
"the lands specifically and with such certainty that the court's mandate in connection therewith 
may be executed, and such that the rights and liabilities are clearly fixed ... " Judge v. Whyte, 109 
Idaho 184, I 87-188 706 P.2d 73, 76-77 (1985). Cross-claimants' witnesses believed that 
irrigation wastewater passed through the East Parallel Ditch and the Hartvigson Ranch Ditch, but 
no witness was able to testify that hTigation wastewater from the Skinner Ranch traveled through 
these ditches. The East Parallel Ditch was abandoned in 1990 or 1991 and has not carried any 
water from the Draw since then and only can-ied spring and other natural water before that. 
Witnesses testified that the Hartvigson Ranch Ditch was man-made and no witness testified that 
irrigation wastewater traveled through the Hartvigson Ranch Ditch. 
77. The existence of the Hartvigson's water right for wastewater does not 
create a prescriptive easement. If Moulton and his predecessors sent inigation wastewater down 
the Draw so that the Hartvigsons could exercise their water right, then it would not create a 
prescriptive easement because such actions would not be adverse. Rather, the sending of the 
water would be to permit Hartvigsons to exercise their water right. 
78. The existence ofHmtvigson's water right for wastewater also does not 
create a prescriptive easement because a claiming of a water right or adjudication of a water right 
does not constitute an interest in land. An easement is a privilege to use the land of another. It is 
a private legal interest in another's property. Water rights claims are limited to a determination 
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by the Department of Water Resources. Water rights do not and cannot involve property interest 
questions, as the Department of Water Resources has no authority to adjudicate private rights in 
land. See Crescent Harbor Water Company, Inc. v. Lyseng, 51 Wn. 337, 340, 753 P.2d 555 
(Wash. Ct. App. 1988). 
B. Second Cause of Action - Declaratory Judgment for Natural Servitude 
79. During the course of the trial, the Court permitted Cross-claimants to 
amend their cross-complaint to add a claim for natural servitude. 
80. The natural servitude doctrine in Idaho for the drainage of water from 
adjacent lands is as follows: "an owner of lower prope1ty must accept the burden the surface 
water which naiurally drains upon his land .... " J\;Jerrill v. Penrod, I 09 Idaho 46, 54, 704 P.2d 
950, 958 (Ct. App. 1985). However, 
"A dominant land owner may not increase the burden upon 
servient lands by accumulating surface waters with man-made 
structures and discharging those accumulated waters, through an 
miificial channel, onto the lower lands. To obtain that right, he 
must establish an easement, by prescription or agreement, to 
discharge the altered flow." 
Id. A dominant landowner must distribute natural waters "to cause them to flow down over 
respondent's lands in the accustomed channels, and at such places and in such manner as to 
distribute the waters in like manner and volume as they were accustomed to flow in their natural 
course, and thereby entail upon the respondent the minimum of damage, and not increase the 
dangers and damages over that caused by the flow of the waters in their natural course." Teeter 
vs. Nampa and Meridian Irrigation District, 19 Idaho 355, 359 114 P. 8 (1911). 
81. Idaho's case law definition of a "watercourse" is set forth in Hutchinson v. 
Watson Slough Ditch Co., 16 Idaho 484,488, IOI P. 1059, 1061 (1909): 
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[A] watercourse is a stream of water flowing in a definite channel, 
having a bed and sides or banks, and discharging itself into some 
other stream or body of water. The flow of water need not be 
constant, but must be more than mere surface drainage occasioned 
by extraordinary causes; there must be substantial indications of 
the existence of a stream, which is ordinarily a moving body of 
water. 
This definition requires (a) a definite channel, (b) containing a flow of water, which need not be 
constant but must be more than mere surface drainage occasioned by extraordinary causes, which 
(c) discharges into another stream or body of water. Smith v. King Creek Grazing Association, 
105 Idaho 644, 648, 671 P.2d 1107, 1111 (Ct. App. 1983). 
82. Cross-claimants have failed to carry their burden of proving a natural 
servitude across the Hartvigson Ranch. The Draw is not a watercourse "flowing in a definite 
channel, having a bed and sides or banks, and discharging itself into some other stream or body 
of water." The Court could not perceive any watercourse from the Upper Y down into the Draw. 
There is a natural watercourse flowing from the Upper Y through the North/Skinner Branch. 
83. Cross-claimants have failed to carry their burden of proving a natural 
servitude across the Hartvigson Ranch. They failed to prove that the East Parallel Ditch and the 
Hartvigson Ranch ditch constitute a natural watercourse or that natural water from above the 
Hartvigson Ranch naturally traveled through those ditches. The evidence at trial demonstrated 
that both ditches were man-made. 
84. Cross-claimants have failed to carry their burden of proving a natural 
servitude across the Hartvigson Ranch. No witness was able to testify regarding the maps that 
were entered into evidence and whether those maps actually showed a natural watercourse 
through the Hartvigson Ranch. 
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85. The natural servitude doctrine is limited to natural water that flows, such 
as rain or snow melt and does not include irrigation water, wastewater, or water that is diverted 
for irrigation to be mtificially accumulated and then "cast upon lower lands in unnatural 
concentrations." Dayley v. City of Burley, 96 Idaho 101,103,524 P.2d 1073, 1075 (1974). 
Idaho law does not permit the owner of a dominant estate to increase the burden upon servient 
lands by accumulating surface waters with man-made structures and discharging those 
accumulated waters through artificial channels onto lower lands. Cross-claimants have collected 
natural and diverted irrigation surface waters in their manmade structures and ditches and 
discharged those waters down the Draw onto the Hartvigson Ranch. Cross-claimants' natural 
servitude is limited to water that naturally accumulates and flows onto the Hartvigson Ranch. 
Cross-claimants have increased the natural burden on the Hartvigson Ranch by gathering natural 
and diverted irrigation surface waters and discharging them onto the Hmtvigson Ranch. As such, 
Cross-claimants have not established the right to invoke or rely upon the doctrine of natural 
servitude. 
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III. CONCLUSION 
THEREFORE, the Court hereby adjudges and decrees as follows: 
1. The Court declares that Cross-claimants have failed to prove the existence 
of a prescriptive easement across the Hartvigson Ranch for their diverted irrigation wastewater 
by clear and convincing evidence. 
2. The Court declares that Cross-claimants have failed to prove the existence 
of a natural servitude to drain water across the Hartvigson Ranch. 
3. The Cross-claimants are liable to the Cross-defendants for costs and for 
their reasonable attorneys' fees in an amount to be established by appropriate motion. 
DATED this __ day of June, 2016. 
The Honorable Alan C. Stephens 
District Judge 
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IN THE :OISTIUCT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTnICT OF THE 
STA'l'E OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR1'HE COUNTY OF LEMHI 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political 
subdivision of the State of Idaho, by 
the Board of County Commissioners, 
Robert E, Cope, Richard Snyder, and 
John Jakovac, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F. 
MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
SCOTT 
HARTVIGSON, as trustee of the 
ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING 
TRUST, PRATTCREEKRANCH 
LIMITE}) PARTNERSHIP, 
and LYLE SKINNER, trustee of the 
ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY 
LIVING TRUST, 
Defendants, 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT 
HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. 
HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-claimants, 
vs. 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES 
SKINNER,PRATT CREEK RANCH 
LIMITEO PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE 
SKINNER, 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY 
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SKINNER FAMILY LIVING 
TRUST, ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMlL Y LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants. 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES 
SKINNER, PRATT CREEK RANCH 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE 
SKINNER, 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING 
TRUST, ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-claimants, 
vs. 
VERDELL.OLSON, SCOTT 
HARTV!GSON, 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. 
HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants, 
Since this case was filed, Phillip Moulton has purchased property fonnerly owned by the 
Skinners and other Cross-Claimants and now represents their interests as pertaining to their 
cross-claim. Cross-Claimant Phillip Moulton's brought cross-claims against Verdell Olson and 
others, which was heard by the Court at a bench trial starting on May 11, 2016. At trial, the 
Court asked the parties to file their closing arguments and proposed Findings of Fact and 
Conclusions of Law in writing. 
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The Court has reviewed the evidence produced at trial, the court file, and the arguments 
and proposed Findings and Conclusions filed subsequent to trial. The Comt HEREBY FINDS 
AND CONCLUDES AS FOLLOWS: 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
1. Defendant, Phillip Moulton(hereafter "Moulton'') moved to Lemhi County in 1971, with 
his parents who purchased the former Soule Ranch, now the Moulton R,i.nch, 
2. The original ranch was approximately 1,400 acres and consisted of a cow-calf cattle 
operation. 
3. Moulton grew up in Lemhi County working on the ranch. Moulton left Salmon for a 
time in 1990, and returned in 1994 to take over operation of the ranch. Moulton has lived on 
the ranch and has operated the ranch full-time ever since. 
4. Moulton purchased approximately 900 acres consisting of the production area of the 
Skinner ranch in the Fall of 2014, which increased the size of the Moult,,m ranch to 
approximately 2,300 acres. 
5. Moulton's irrigation water appropriated to the land involved is diverted from Pratt Creek, 
and travels from the diversion point to the upper end of the.Moulton property. 
6. Pratt Creek is susceptible to rapid and uncontrollable fluctuations dependent upon 
weather and annual snowpack. 
7. During the winter J ".J 8" of snow can accumulate on the Moulton Ranch, and six to 
seven feet can accumulate in the mountains above, which feed the Pratt Creek drainage. 
8. From the upper end of the Moulton property, irrigation water is sent to a number of 
hand-line, wheel-line, and circle pivot irrigation systems. 
9. The Moulton ranch consists of three separate drainages. 1) a lower elevation drainage 
(Pratt Creek itself) which drains into Sandy Creek; 2) the middle drainage (referred to as the 
basin) which drains into the Hartivigson draw; and 3) the upper, northern drainage which 
drains into the warm spl'Jrtgs .area and eventually into Wimpy Creek. Neither the Pratt Creek 
drainage, nor the Warm Springs drainage feed the Hruivigson draw, thus neither are at issue. 
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I 0. The basin at issue contains a significant elevation change. There is an elevation drop of 
approximately 1,100 feet from the upper end of the Moulton property in the basin, to the 
Lemhi Cc,mnty b&clcroad near the Hmvigson draw. 
11. A conversion from flood irrigation to sprinkler in-igation began in the I 970's on the 
Moulton ranch. 
12. Moulton designed a cohesive sprinkler irrigation system to obtain maximum utilization of 
the Pratt Creek water right, conserve water, mid decrease soil erosion, 
13. The property located in the basin draining into the Hartvigson draw is completely 
irrigated by a sprinkler irrigation system of some kind, with the exception of approximately 
40 acres, which is flood irrigated. 
14. This flood-irrigated area works as a safety valve, or buffer, allowing water to flow to 
and spread out across the 40 acres. n1e effect of the flood-irrigated area is to slow down the 
speed and volume of the water as it diverts from the natural watercourse. This safety valve is 
important in the event Pratt creek rises, or a pivot higher up on the Moulton property shuts 
dowu. 
15. The waterways which carry the water from Pratt Creek throl!gh the basin consist of 
definite channels, having beds and sides, itlld discharging into m1other stream !llld are thus 
legally defined as natural waterways. 
I 6. Moulton has witnessed water traveling down the defined waterway and through the basin 
since moving to the Moulton ranch in 197 I. 
17. Jim Skinner moved to the Skinner Ranch in 1950's as a child, and has resided on the 
ranch since the age of nine. 
18. Jim Skinneyr's parnnts Ray itlld Ruby operated the ranch, raising angus cattle, until 1990 
when Jim took over full-fane operation of the ranch, 
19. The origiual production area of the ritllch consisted of approximately 900 acres. 
20. The Skinner ranch is contiguous to the Moulton ranch, and is located to the Northwest. 
21. The Skinner ranch shares a point of diversion with the Moulton Rwch on Pratt Creek, 
upstream from the Moulton Property. 
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22. Between the Moulton Ranch and Skinner Ranch, the water right out of Pn1tt Creek is 
almost 20 CFS. The two usually shared approximately 6 CFS for irrigation out of Pratt Creek 
on the lands that are relevant to this matter. 
23. The Moultons and Skinners share a primary water•way and water-system, including a 
water-measuring weir device located near the Pratt Creek diversion. 
24. Historically both the Moulton and Skinner ranches were flood irrigated. 
25. The Skinner and Moulton ranch water rights lu1ve the snme priority date. 
26. 1be Skinner ranch converted from flood to Sprinkler Irrigation in 1999 and 2000. 
27. Historically, under flood irrigation the Skinner Ranch was only a1;,le to irrigate the entire 
ranch one time in a water season, but after converting to sprink)ers, the ranch can be irrigated 
3 to4 times a water season. 
28. Jim Skinner has witnessed water traveling down the Hartvigson draw through the South 
culvert under the Lemhi County road and across the Hartvigson ranch since he was a child in 
the 1950s. 
29. There are a number of natural springs that discharge into the basin on the Skinner Ranch. 
30. T11e natural waterway has no storage capacity. There ls one small pond near the upper Y, 
however testimony at trial proved this pond is "evaporative'' and contains neither an inlet nor 
an outlet. 
31. There was much evidence introduced at trial about an upper Y, and or the blue tarp area. 
This upper Y is located in what is known as the rtorth ditch. The north ditch is a man-made 
structure, and has existed since at least 1898. At U1ls location water could he diverted from 
continuing down toward the Hartvigson draw and sent through the north ditch toward the 
Wilson/Drake property. The waterway then travels down steeply to the Lemhi County 
backroad, passes through a culvert near the Gino Otonello property, and ultimately 
\ 
discharges into the Lemhi River. 
32. The basin area's natural watercourse is located about I 00 yards above the upper Y. 
When the Skinners owned the property, irrigation water was sent down this channel. When 
the Skinners flood irrigated they would divert water into the north ditch to irrigate hay 
ground .located downstream. 
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33. HistorioaUy, any natural surface or spring water located in the basin would travel down a 
defined natural watercourse and arrive at the Hartvigson draw, hit the Lemhi Valley floor, 
tnivel through a natural watercourse across what is today the Hartvigson property, travel into 
Sandy Slough and discharge into the Lemhi River. 
34. In I 898 a complaint was filed in Lemhi County Court (The Philadelphia Security 
Company, vs. William 1 Wilson et .. al.) The nature of the complaint was to adjudicate 50 
inches of water from Pratt Creek. The Complaint, Conclusions of Law and Judgment were 
admitted in this trial as exhibits 12-14. Conclusion of the Philadelphia case resulted in a 
map, which was admitted in this trial as exhibit 15. Said exhibit portrays and labels a distinct 
natural watercourse nearly identical to the watercourse, which travels through the basin 
today. Said natural watercourse flowed right through today's Moulton/Skinner ranches, 
through today's Hartvigson draw, across today's Hartvigson property U!Jd into the Lemhi 
River. 
35. Today's Hartvigson Ranch consists of approximately 200 acres. Most of the Hartvigson 
Ranch is located in, the Lemhi Valley Floor consisting of flat agricultural ground bordering 
the Lemhi River. The Hartvigson Ranch has been owned by the Hartvigsons and/or their 
relatives since 1896, and is now owned by the Zenas R. Hartvigson Living Trust, Scott 
· Hartvigson being the tn1stee. 
36. Scott Hartvigson, the tn1stee of the Zena R. Hartvigson Living Trust, resides in Denver, 
Colorado. 
37. The Hartvigson Trust leases the Hartvigson ranch to Verdell Olson (hereafter "Olson), 
and has done so consistently since 1976. 
38. Olson never had an agreement with Skinner or Moulton regardiµg their sending 
wastewater down the Hartvigson Draw U1Jd through the Hartvigson Ranch. 
39. TI1e Lemhi River Basin was adjudicated h1 approximately I 970, The Hartvigson ranch 
was issued two decreed rights from Sandy Creek/Slough, and another water right from the 
Lemhi River. Eunice Hartvigson also filed for a wastewater right out of Pratt Creek for .40 
CFS to irrigate 20 acres. In her application Eunice Hartvigson claimed her property had used 
wastewater from Pratt Creek since 1896. 
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40. Eunice Hartvigson also claimed a spring water right out of the Hartvigson Draw for .40 
CFS for domestic use, The 20 aores claimed is immediately adjacent to the Lemhi County 
Back Road in a field north of the Hartvigson house. 
41. The Hartvigson Ranch historically used the spring water right to operate the toilets and 
shower in the Hartvigson home. The wastewater right has also been used to irrigate the 
Hartvigson ranch. 
42. For the Hartvigsons to utiJize said .40 CFS of wastewater they would have h&d to divert 
the wastewater at some diversion point located in the Hartvigson draw, or immediately below 
the Hartvigson draw. 
43. In approximately 1951, there was a major hill-slide erosion, which destroyed and covered 
the existing Lemhi County hack-road. WHness Bud Bartlett worked on relocating the back 
road to a new location which required an easement from the Hartvigsons. Lemhi County 
purchased an easement from the Hartvigsons for that purpose. 
44. Bud Bartlett is a retired Lemhi County Road and Bridge Supervisor. Mr. Bartlett began 
working for the county in this capacity in 1948. 
45. Mr. Bartlett testified that when the County road was rebuilt in 1951, an 18 inch.culvert 
was placed under the road to carry the water from the Hartvigson draw to the Hartvigson 
property. This is now referred to as the south culvert, though in more recent years, the 18 
inch culvert was replaced with a 12 inch culvert, There had been a culvert near that location 
In the "old road." 
46. Mr. Bartlett verified the "south culvert" was located at or near its current location since 
1948. Mr. Bartlett verified that since at least 1948, surface water came out of the draw to the 
Smith culvert and on to the Sandy Slough. 
47. Mr. Bartlett sujJervised the 1991 French brain project. 'The project was directed by the 
Soil Conservation District. 
48. The purpose of the French Drain was to collect underground seepage water, and to 
prevent the seepage water from causing problems to the County road, and was not designed 
to carry surface water. Said system was eventually constnicted and installed by Lemhi 
County. The system was designed by Ralph Swift. Said system was not designed for the 
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discharge of any surface water. The French drain system consists of an eight-inch pe1forated 
pipe, which drains for a travels a substantial distance along the topside of the Lemhi County 
Road, then goes under Lemhi County Road and into a buried line across the north end of the 
Hartvigson field into the Lemhi River systt:m. 
49. Sometime in the !980's, and before the 1991 French drain project, the County installed a 
culvert in the county road north of the original culvert (south culvert) at Olson's request. 
50, This installation resulted in what has been referred to as the lower Y, where water could 
either be diverted to the south culvert, to discharge to the Sandy/Creek Slough and eventually 
the Lemhi River, or diverted to the north culvert to irrigate a portion of the Hartvigson ranch. 
51. Mr. Bat1lett confirmed th11t County road flooding in the past was during the winter and 
was a result of the water freezing. 
52. A few years ago, flooding .occtlrred on the Lemhi County backroad in early spring prior 
to the Moulton and Skinners in-igaiio11 season. The flooding was caused by spring rain, snow 
melt and run-off. 
53. In 193 9 the first aerial maps ever of Lemhi County were taken. The 1939 aerial map 
depicts the watercourse; through the Hartvlgson draw, depicts the Lemhi County backroad 
before its destruction in 1950, and the Hartvigson house and a series of willows leading west 
from the back road toward the Sandy Creek/Slough and Lemhi River. 
54. During the 1970's a man-made ditch was installed on the Hartvigson property to carry the 
water from the backroad to Sandy Creek/Slough and the Lemhi River. This ditch was blown 
in with dynamite blasting powder, Olson testified this ditch was constructed by his father. 
Said ditch was shown in several exhibits and referred to by witnesses as the "Hartvigson 
ranch ditch." It is a large, flat ditch that leads from the south culvert area, almost directly 
west toward the Sandy Creek/ Slough. 
55. The reason for construction of the Hartvigson ranch ditch was to channelize the natural 
streamflow into the new channel, versus the natural, historic meandering willow-flow system 
depicted in the 1939 aerial. 
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56. Olson, as lessee, has possession of the entire Hartvigson ranch, with the exception of the 
historic Hartvigson home, including the lower portion of the Hartvigson draw where the 
surface water was diverted to the French df<din. 
57. This case began with Lemhi County's Complaint which named the remaining parties in 
this case as Defendants. On May 11, 2016 an Amended Judgment was entered in tWs case 
between Lemhi County and Defendants Verdell Olson and Scott Hartvigson, as trustee of the 
ZEN AS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST. The Judgment declared a Natural Servitude in 
favor of Lemhi County for drainage of natural surfoce water acrdss the lands of Defendant. 
The judgment allows "3.25 cubic feet per second, subject to weather events or other natural 
conditions that may result in larger amounts of natural smface water flowing under the 
Lemhi Road and onto the Ranch." 
58, The water trave}jng through the Natural Servitude as set forth in the said Lemhi County 
Judgment is the same water that has been traveling across the Moulton property, and through 
a natural waterway, since at least J 898. 
59. Willows, trees and tree stumps from old trees that were removed exist all along the 
natural waterway which travels down the basin area in the Moulton and Skinner Ranohes and 
into the Hartvigson draw. 
60. The existence of said trees and vegetation is evidence that water has been traveling 
naturally through this waterway for many decades, if not centuries. 
61. When this case began, both Moulton and Skinner owned property that sent irrigation 
wastewater down the Hartvigson draw.. buring the pendency of this case, Moulton 
purchased the majority of the Skinner ranch. Now Moulton owns a continuous 2300+ acre 
parcel of property which begins between the irrigation diversion on Pratt Creek, and ends at 
the bottom of the Hartvigsori draw. 
62, The Hartvigson draw consists of a definite channel, has a bed and sides, and discharges 
into another stream and is thus legally defined as a natural waterway. 
63. Historically the Skinner ranch would send about half the itTigation water, approximately 
3 CFS, down the natural draw, and the other half into the north ditch at the upper Y. 
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64. Sometinw in either 2011, 2012 or 2013 during the winter months Jeremy Drake needed 
stock water at his property, Said property is located immediately beside the north ditch. 
Drake contacted Jim Skinner, and received permission to go up and place sandbags in the 
upper Y. Drake also used a blue tarp to divert the water. The sandbags and tarp prevented 
the water from flowing down tho natural draw. Before Drake placed the S<1ndbags and blue 
tarp in the npper Y, the winter W&ter was flowing into the natural draw. The winter water is 
not irrigation water. 
65. Obviously prior to constrnction of the man-made ditch, all the water immediately above 
the upper Y continued to flow down the natural draw and onto the I-fartvigson property. 
66. Currently, most of the irrigation water flowing to the upper Y is being sent North toward 
what was the Skinner property. 
67. The area below the upper Y, and throughout the Hartvigson draw is fed by a number of 
natural springs, which drain naturally to the bottom of the Hattvigson draw. 
68. Sprinkler irrigation systems significantly reduce, and can eliminate, waste-water, or tail-
water associated with flood irrigation. 
69. The new Moulton/Skinner sprinkler irrigation system is far more efTicient than the 
previous flood irrigation system. 
70. The change from flood irrigation to sprinkler irrigation has resulted in the 
Moulton/Skinner property going from a "starved system" to a far more productive system. 
The same amount of water is applied, however the wastewater has been eliminated, and 
water that was previously wasted is re-applied to the Moulton property, resulting in higher 
productivity and yields. 
71. Due to the sophistication of the Moulton system, the only water currently traveling 
across the Lemhi County back road is from the springs directly above the draw, the rest of 
the diverted irrigation water is either completely used up above in the Moulton irrigation 
system, or is sent through the North ditch to the Skinner property. 
72. Olson is th.e only person alleging that irrigation water coming through the Hartvigsen 
draw has increased since 2008. There is no clear and convincing evidence that the irrigation 
water coming through the Hartvigson draw has increased since 2008. 
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73. Historically, Skinner has seen up to 6 CFS running through the Hmtvigson draw even 
when no water is being diverted from Pratt Creek by Moulton or Skinner for inigation. 
74. There has been higher than normal snowpack in Lemhi County from 2008 through 2016. 
75. There have been events which sent larger amounts of water dow1) the Hartvigson draw. 
The majority of these events occurred outside irrigation season, and were caused by a 
weather events such as excessive snowmelt run.off, heavy rains, ot a "rain on snow" event. 
These weather events were outside Moulton and Skinner's control. 
76. One event on May 6, 2016 was due to a rise in Pratt Creek the night before which shut 
down pivot systems on the Moulton Creek ranoh, and blew out a canvas datn. Moulton fixed 
the dam early in the morning oil May 6, 2016, The result Wl\S higher than usual water being 
sent through the Hartvigson draw and to the Hartvigson ranch. This event did not damage 
the Hartvigson ranch. This discharge was reasonable, and far less wastewater than what was 
histotically sent to the H;irtvigson ranch during the many decades of flood irrigation. 
71. Bentonite is common in Lemhi County and the Hartvigson draw cotitains areas of 
bentonlte. 
78. The natural watercourse traveling through the Hartvigson draw has always carried 
bentonite sediment to Sandy Creek Slough and eventually the Lemhi River. 
79. Both the North and South Culverts will handle at least 3.25 CFS of water flow. 
80. Before Moulton and Skinner converted from flood irrigation to sprinklers, 3.0 CFS to 3.5 
CFS of waste water was sent down the Hartvigson draw and through the South Culvert, 
unless diverted by Olwen to the North Culvert. · 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
1. The Idaho Supreme Court has adopted "the "civil law" rule of smface waters." Dayley v. 
Cif\1 of Burley, 96 Idaho 101, 524 P.2d 1073 (1974).Titls rule, broadly stated, is that a 
property owner may not so interfere with the natural flow of surface waters as to cause an 
invasion of a neighboring owner's interest in the use and enjoyme!lt of his land. The rule 
recognizes servitude for natural drainage of surface water. An owner of lower prope11y must 
accept the burden of surface water which naturally drains tipon his land. Conversely, the 
owner of higher pl'operty cannot increase this burden by changing the natural system of 
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drainage.'; Smith v. King Creek Grazing Ass'n 671 P.2d 1107, 105 Idaho 644,648 (Idaho 
App. I 983) citing Annot., Modern Sta/Us of Rules Govemlng Interference With Drainage o[ 
Surface Waters, 93 A.L.R.3d 1193, 1207 (I 979). 
2. Additionally in Idaho "the "civil law" rule may apply differently to surface water 
drainage within a natural watercourse than to draitiage outside such a watercourse, If a 
natural watercourse exists, the upper lal\dow11er may alter the natural flow so long as it 
remains within the watercourse. This exception to the "civil law" rule has been 
acknowledged in many other "civil law" jurisdictions.'' Id. at 648 E.g., Youngblood v. City of 
Los Angeles, 160 Cal.App,2d 481,325 P,2d 587 (1958); Wellman v. Kelley, 197 Or. 553,252 
P.2d 816 (1953); see generally Kinyon & McClure, supra, at 920-25. 
3. Idaho Courts have additionally defined the term "watercourse" for purposes of 
detennining a natural servitude. Idaho's case law definition of a "watercourse" is set forth 
in Hutchinson v. Watson Slou1;h Ditch Co., l 6 Idal10 484, 488, 101 P. 1059, 1061 (1909): 
[A] watercourse is a stream of water flowing in a definite channel, having a bed and sides or 
banks, and discharging itself into some other stream or body of water. The flow of water 
need not be constant, but must be more than mere surface drainage occasioned by 
extraordinary causes; there must be substantial indications of the existence of a stream, which 
is ordinarily a moving body of water. 
"This definition of a watercourse requires (a) a definite channel, (b) containing a flow of 
water, which need not be constant but must be more than mere surface drainage occasioned 
by extraordinary causes, which ( c) discharges into another stream or body of water." Id. at 
488. 
4. Further, Idaho Courts have foutld the existence of a natural waterway for watercourses 
which only transported seasonal flows a11d stonn water. "In our view, a regular seasonal 
flow, together with storm flows, is sufficient to establish a "watercourse."" Id. at 489. 
5. Based upon the evidence presented at trial, a11d this Court's findings set forth above there 
is a natural servitude across the Hartvigson ra11ch in favor the Moµltons for the water that 
travels from Pratt Creek, through the basin, and through the Hartvigson draw and across the 
Lemhi County Road, over the Hartvigson ranch and eventually into the Lemhi river. 
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6. The testimony from multiple witnesses including Skinner, Moulton and the 
Olson/Hartvigson expert witness himself support the conclusion that the water traveling 
through the basin, and into the Hartvlgson draw across the Hartvigson ranch, and eventually 
into the Lemhi river consists of a definite channel, containing a flow of water, (which is 
currently a constant flow), and maintains some level of flow throughout most of the year, at1d 
that the water eventually discharges into the Lemhi river. It was also evident from the Court's 
visit to the property itself that the waterway traveling through the basin is a natural 
watercourse; within the definition provided above. 
7. Accordingly, since the water traveling through the basin does so through a natural 
waterway, the "civil rule" applies, and a natural servitude in favor of Moulton exists to 
transport the water through the basin, across tl1e Hartvigson draw, through the culvert(s) on 
the Lemhi County road and onto the Hartvigson ranch. 
8. In order to establish an easement by prescription, a claimant must prove by clear and 
convincing evidence use of the subject property that is: (I) open and notorious; (2) 
continuous and uninterrupted; (3) adverse and under a claim of right; ( 4) with the actual or 
imputed knowledge of the owner of the servient tenement; (5) for the statutory period .... " 
Hughes v. Fisher, 142 Idaho 474, 480, 129 P.3d 1223, 1229 (2006). Each element is 
essential to the claim, and the trial court must tnake findings relevant to each element in 
order to sustain a judgment on appeal. Hodgins v. Sales, 139 Idaho 225, 229, 76 P.3d 969, 
973 (2003). It is the province of the trial court to determine whether the cross-claimants 
presented "reasonably clear and convincing evidence" of each of the five elements. Roberta 
v. Swim, 117 Idal10 9, 12-13, 784 P.2d 339, 342-43 (Ct. App. 1989). 
9. Clear and convincing evidence was presented at trial, and is contained in the findings 
above, that water had been traveling through the basin watercourse, across the Hrutvigson 
draw, across tl1e Lemhi County road across the Hartvigson prope1ty, and eventually the 
Lemhi River since Skinner moved to the area in the l 950's. The water was traveling in the 
same mamier when Moulton moved to the area in 1971, and continues to travel in the same 
manner to this day. Thus, Moulton has met the statutory prescriptive period. 
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10. Clear and. convincing evidence was presented at trial, ai1d is contained in the findings 
above, that the water's travel through the basin watercourse, across the Hartvigson draw, and 
onto the Hartvigson property, was open, notorious, continuous, uninterrnpted, under the 
Skinner and Moulton's claim of right and with the knowledge of the Hartvigsons and Olson 
for a period of well over ZO years, 
I 1. Accordingly, a prescriptive easement exists in favor of Moulton for the water traveling 
through the Hartvigson draw and onto the Hartvigson property for 3.25 CFS. 
Det•HMd./&,,,, of JULY, 2016. ~~--: 
Alan C, Stephen. , District Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this X day of JULY, 2016, I did send a true and correct copy 
of the forgoing document upon the parties listed below my mailing, with the correct postage 
thereon; by causing the same to be placed in the respective courthouse mailbox; or by cause the 
same to be had delivered. 
FRED SNOOK 
SNOOK LAW OFFICE 
44 Cemetery Lane 
Salmon, ID 83467 
CHIP GILES 
GJLES AND THOMPSON LAW PLLC. 
405 S 8th Street Ste. 202 
Boise, ID 83702 
BR.ADLEY WILLIAMS 
BEN RITCHIE 
MOFFAT!', THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK& FIELDS, CHARTERED 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURTOF THE SEVENTH JU.DICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE Oli' lDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEMHI 
LEMHI COUNTY, apolitical 
subdivision of the State ofldaho, by 
the Board of County Commissioners, 
Robert E, Cope, Richard Snyder, and 
John Jakovac, 
Plalhtiff, 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F. 
MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
SCOTT 
HARTVIGSON, as trustee of the 
ZENAS R. HARTVlGSON LIVING 
TRUST, PRATI CREEK RANCH 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, 
and 1 YLE SKINNER, tn1stee oftlie 
ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY 
LIViNG TRUST, 
Defendants, 
VERDELL OLSON,SCOTT 
1:-IARTVlGSON, 
as trustee of the ZENA$ R. 
HARTVIGSQN LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-claimants, 
vs. 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES 
SKINNER, PRATI CREEK RANCH 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE 
SKINNER, 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING 
JUDGMENT 
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TRUST, ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRDST, 
Cross-defendants. 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES 
SK1NNER, PRATT CREEK RANCH 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE 
SKINNER, 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING 
TRUST, ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-claimants, 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT 
HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. 
HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants, 
JUDGMENT rs ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
Defendant and Cross-claimant Moulton has a prescriptive easement for the drainage of 
surface waters down the Hartvigson Draw onto the Hartvigson Ranch in the amount of 3.25 
cubic feet per second. 
The watercourse that carries irrigatioIJ. water from the Pratt Creek Diversion, through the 
Moulton Property, down the Hilrtvigson Draw, and ultimately onto the Hartvigson Ranch is a 
natural watercourse (it has a definite channel, beds !)lld sides ot banks, and discharges itself into 
some other stream of water), Because this stream is a natural watercourse, the "owner of the 
lower property must accept the burden of surface water which naturally drains t1pon his land." 
Smith v. King Creek Grazing Ass'n, 671 P.2d 1107, 105 Idaho 644, 648 (Idaho App. 1983). 
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Under the civil rule Moulton may send waste water down said natural watercourse through the 
Hartvigson draw and ont• the Harlvigson Ranch in the amount of 3.25 CFS. 
Dated this /'/~ay of JULY, 2016. 
~:~W;r(:::::::=-
Alan C. Stephcf1s, District Judge 
l 
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thereon; by ca\1sing the same to be placed in the respective courthouse mailbox; or by cause the 
same to be had delivered. 
FRED SNOOK 
SNOOK LAW OFFICE 
44 Cemetery Lane 
Salmon, ID 83467 
CHIP GILES 
GILES AND THOMPSON LAW PLLC. 
405 S 8th Street Ste. 202 
Boise, ID 83702 
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Idaho Falls, JD 83405-1505 
SCOTf CAMPBELL 
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Scott L. Campbell, ISB No. 225 I 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK 
& FIELDS, CHARTERED 
IOI S. Capitol Blvd., 10th Floor 
Post Office Box 829 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone (208) 345-2000 
Facsimile (208) 385-5384 
slc@moffatt.com 
24798.0000 
Bradley J Williams, ISB No. 4019 
Benjamin C. Ritchie, ISB No. 7210 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK 
& FIELDS, CHARTERED 
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206 
Post Office Box 5 I 505 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1505 
Telephone (208) 522-6700 
Facsimile (208) 522-5 I I I 
bjw@moffatt.com 
bcr@moffatt.com 
Attorneys for Defendants/Counterclaimants/Cross-claimants 
Verdell Olson and Scott Hartvigson, as trustee of the Zenas R. Hativigson 
Living Trust 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEMHI 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision of 
the State of Idaho, by the Board of County 
Commissioners, Robeti E. Cope, Richard 
Snyder, and John Jakovac, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F. 
MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
SCOTT HARTVIGSON, as trustee of the 
ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Defendants, 
Case No. CV-2011-324 
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VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision of 
the State of Idaho, by the Board of County 
Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, Richard 
Snyder, .and John Jakovac, 
Counterdefendant, 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-claimants, 
vs. 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, ELLIS RAY 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants. 
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PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, ELLIS RAY 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
vs. 
Cross-
claimants/Respondents, 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-
defendants/ Appellants. 
TO: The above-named Cross-claimants/Respondents Phillip F. Moulton, James 
Skinner, Pratt Creek Ranch Limited Partnership, and Lyle Skinner, Trustee of the Ellis Ray 
Skinner Family Living Trust ("Respondents") and their attorneys ofrecord and the Clerk of the 
above-entitled Court. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above-named Appellants Verdell Olson and Scott Hartvigson, Trustee 
of the Zenas R. Hartvigson Living Trust ("Appellants"), appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court from 
the District Conrt's July 14, 2016 Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law (attached hereto as 
Exhibit "A") and the Comt's July 14, 2016 Judgment (attached hereto as Exhibit "B"), the 
Honorable Alan C. Stephens, Seventh District Judge, presiding. 
2. The Appellants have a right to appeal the Findings of Fact and 
Conclusions of Law and the Judgment pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule 1 l(a)(l). 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 3 Client:4228556.1 
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3. Preliminary Statement oflssues on Appeal. The Appellants declare the 
following issues of law and fact to be considered on appeal, reserving the right to supplement or 
amend these issues pursuant to the provisions of Idaho Appellate Rule 17(m). 
a. Whether the District Comt made findings of fact based upon 
evidence that was not presented at trial; 
b. Whether the District Court failed to consider uncontrove1ied 
evidence regarding water flowing through the north ditch towards the Wilson/Drake property; 
c. Whether the District Comt failed to consider the entirety of the 
Bud Bartlett Deposition, including the exhibits; 
d. Whether the District Cami failed to consider uncontroverted 
evidence that irrigation wastewater did not flow from the lower Y to the south culvert from 
1991-2009; 
e. Whether the District Court erred in considering the terms of the 
Appellants' settlement with Lemhi County; 
f. Whether the Respondents failed to prove the scope of their claimed 
prescriptive easement by clear and convincing evidence; 
g. Whether the District Court improperly placed the burden of proof 
on Appellants; 
h. Whether the District Cou1t improperly intermingled the elements 
of natural servitude and prescriptive easement; 
i. Whether the District Court's Judgment is inconsistent with its 
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law; 
NOTICE OF APPEAL "4 Client:4228556, 1 
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j. Whether the District Court erred in failing to find that the 
discharge of 3 .25 cubic feet per second of dive1ied unused irrigation water was unreasonable; 
k. Whether the District Comi e!1'ed in failing to consider the effect 
that the discharge of 3 .25 cubic feet per second of diverted unused irrigation water would have 
on Appellants' land; 
I. Whether the District Court erred in its application of the law on 
natural servitude when it failed to find that Respondents were increasing the burden upon 
Appellants' land by accumulating surface waters with man-made strnctures and discharging 
those accumulated waters through artificial channels onto the Appellants' land; 
m. Whether the District Court erred when it found that water diverted 
from Pratt Creek for irrigation purposes must be accepted onto the AppeHants' land pursuant to 
the doctrine of natural servitude; 
n. Whether the District Court's Judgment is vague; 
o. Whether the District Court's Judgment fails to define the course 
and scope of the natural servitude; 
p. Whether the District Court's Judgment improperly requires that the 
Appellants must accept 3.25 cubic feet per second of water diverted from Pratt Creek for 
inigation purposes pursuant to the doctrine of natural servitude. 
4. No order has been entered sealing any portion of these proceedings. 
5. The Appellants request preparation of an electronic version of the 
transcript for the pretrial proceedings and the trial that occu!1'ed on May 11, 12, 13 of2016 at the 
Lemhi County Courthouse in Salmon, Idaho. 
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6. The appellant requests the following documents to be included in the 
clerk's record in addition to those automatically included pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule 28: 
a. Cross-Defendants/Appellants' 8/18/2015 Trial Brief; 
b. Cross-Defendants/Appellants' 4/27/2016 Supplemental Trial Brief; 
c. Cross-Defendants/Appellants' 6/15/2016 Written Closing 
Argument and Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law. 
7. The Appellants request the following documents, charts, or pictures 
offered or admitted as exhibits to be copied and sent to the Supreme Court: 
All maps, photographs, and charts that were entered as exhibits during the trial. 
8. I ce1iify: 
a. That a copy of this Notice of Appeal has been served on the Court 
Reporter; 
b. That my office has been in contact with the Clerk of the District 
Court regarding payment for the preparation of the Clerk's Record on Appeal. We were 
. informed by the Clerk that she would see what requests were made for the Clerk's Record and 
would inform us of the cost of the preparation of the Clerk's Record; 
c. That the check for the estimated cost for the preparation of the 
reporter's transcript is being processed and will be sent; 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
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d. That the appellate filing fee has been paid. 
DATED this 24th day of Augus\, 2016. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL -7 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
By Beoj,~£ Finn 
Attorneys for Defendants/ 
Counterclaimants/Cross-claimants 
Verdell Olson and Scott Hartvigson, as 
trustee of the Zenas R. Hativigson Living 
Trust 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 24th day of August, 2016, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF APPEAL to be served by the method indicated below, 
and addressed to the following: · \ 
Frederick Hamilton Snook ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
44 Cemetery Lane ( ) Hand Delivered 
Snook Event Center, Suite 12 ( ) Overnight Mail 
Salmon, ID 83467 ( ) Facsimile 
Facsimile: (208) 756-6809 ( ) Email 
Attorney for Defendants/Cross-claimants 
Chip Giles 
Giles & Thompson Law PLLC 
405 S. 8th St., Suite 202 
Boise, ID 83702 
Facsimile: (208) 947-2424 
Attorney for Defendants/Cross-claimants 
Alan C. Stephens 
Jefferson County Courthouse 
210 Courthouse Way, Suite 120 
Rigby, ID 83442 
Facsimile: (208) 524-7909 
P. Bruce Withers 
OFFICE OF THE LEMHI COUNTY PROSECUTING 
ATTORNEY 
343 E. 4th N., Suite 125 
Rexburg, ID 83440 
Facsimile: (208) 372-1701 
Attorney for PlaintifjlCounterdefendant 
Ma1-y Ann Elliott 
Official Court Reporter 
Seventh Judicial District 
2184 Channing Way, Suite 208 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404-8034 
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JUL 2 5 20\6 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRffi, 
ROCK & FIELDS, CHTD, 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THii: SEVENTHJlJDICJAL DIS'J'RICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEMHI 
( 
LEMHI COUNTY, a polltical 
subdivision of the State ofldaho, by 
the Board of Collllty Commissioners, 
Robert E, Cope, Richard Snyder, and 
John Jakovac, 
Plaintiff, 
vs, 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F, 
MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
SCOTT 
HARTVIGSON, as tmstee of the 
ZENAS R, HARTVIGSON LIVING 
TRUST, PRATT CREEK RANCH 
LIMITED PARTNERSIDP, 
and LYLE SKINNER, tmstee ofthe 
ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY 
LIVING TRUST, 
Defendants, 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT 
HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZEN AS R. 
HARTVJGSON LIVING TRUST, 
Cross•olaimanls, 
VS, 
PHILLIP F, MOULTON, JAMES 
SKINNER, PRATT CREEK RANCH 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE 
.SKINNER, 
trustee of the i111s RAY 
FfND!NGS OF FACT & CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
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SKINNER FAMILY LIVING 
TRUST, ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants. 
PIDLLIP F, MOULTON, JAMES 
SKINNER, PRATT CREEK RANCH 
. LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE 
SKINNER, 
trnstee of the ELLIS RAY 
SKINNERFAMILY LIVING 
TRUST, ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-claimants, 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT 
HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. 
lWlTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants, 
Since this case was filed, Phillip Moulton has purchased property fonnerly owned by the 
Skinners and other Cross-Claimants and now represents their interests as pertaining to their 
cross-claim. Cross-Claimant Phillip Moulton's brought cross-claims against Verdell Olson and 
others, whloh was heard by the Court at a bench trial starting on May 11, 2016. At trial, the 
Court asked the parties to file their closing arguments and proposed Findings of Fact and 
Conclusions of Law in writing. 
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The Court bas reviewed· the evidence produced at trial, the court file, and the argumel)ts 
and proposed Findings and Conclusions filed subseque)lt to trial. The Coult HEREBY FINDS 
AND CONCLUDES. AS FOLLOWS: 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
1. Defendant, Phillip Moulton (hereafter "Moulton") moved to Lemhi County in 1971, with 
his parents who purchased the fonner Soule Ranch, now the Moulton Ranch. 
2, The original ranch was approximately 1,400 acres and consisted of a cow-calf cattle 
operation. 
3. Moulton grew up in Lemhi County workillg 011 the ranch. Moulton left Salmon for a 
time in 1990, and returned in 1994 to take over operation of the ranch, Moulton has lived on 
the ranch and has operated the ranch full-time ever since. 
4. Moulton purchased approximately 900 acres consisting of the production area of the 
Skinner ranch in the Fall of 2014, which increased the size of the Moulton ranch to 
approximately 2,300 acres. 
5. Moulton's irrigation water appropriated to 1he land involved is diverted from Pratt Creek, 
and travels from the diversion point to the upper end of the Moulton propetty. 
6. Pratt Creek is susceptible to rapid and uncontrollable fluctuations dependent upon 
· weather and annual snowpack, 
. 7. During the winter l"-18" of snow can accumulate on the Moulton Ranch, and six to 
seven feet can accumulate in the mountains above, which feed the Pratt Creek drainage. 
8. from the upper end oftbe Moulton property, irrigation water is sent to a number of 
baud-line, wheel-line, and circle pivot irrigation systems. 
9. The Moulton ranch consists of three separate drainages. I) a lower elevation drainage 
(Pratt Creek itself) which drains into Sandy Creek; 2) the middle drainage (referred to as the 
basin) which drains into the Hartivigson draw; and 3) the upper, northern drainage which 
drains into the warm springs area and eventually into Wimpy Creek. Neither the Pratt Creek 
drainage, nor t~e Warm Springs drainage feed the Hartvigson diaw, thus neither are at issue. 
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IO. The basin at issue contains a significant elevation change. Tiiere is an elevation drop of 
approximately 1,100 feet from the upper end of the Moulton property in the basin, to the 
Lemhi County backroad near the Hartvigson draw. 
1 I. A conversion from flood irrigation to sprinkler irrigation began in the 1970's on the 
Moulton ranch. · 
12. Moulton designed a cohesive sprinkler irrigation system to obtain maximum utilization of 
the Prntt Creek water right, conserve water, and decrease soil erosion. 
13. The property located in the basin draining into the Hartvigson draw is completely 
irrigated by a sprinkler irrigation system of some kind, with the exception of approximately 
40 acres, which is flood irrigated. 
\4. This flood-irrigated area works as a safety valve, or buffer, allowing water to flow to 
and _spread out across tbe 40 acres. The effect of the flood-irrigated area is to slow down the 
speed and volume of the water as it diverts from the natural watercourse. TWs safety valve is 
important in the event Pratt creek rises, or a pivot higher up on the Moulton property shuts 
down. 
15. Tiie waterways which carry the water from Pratt Creek through the basin consist of 
definite channels, having beds and sides, and discharging into another stream and are thus 
legally defined as natural waterways. 
16. Moulton has wih1essed water traveling down the defined waterway and through the basin 
since moving to the Moulton ranch in 1971. 
17. Jim Skinner moved to the Skinner Ranch in 1950's as a child, and has resided on the 
ranch since the age of nine. 
18. Jim Skinner's parents Ray and Ruby operated the ranch, raising angus cattle, w1til 1990 
when Jim took over full-time operation of the ranch, 
· 19. The original production area of the ranch consisted of approximately 900 acres. 
20. The Skinner ranch is contiguous to the Moulton ranch, and is located to the Northwest. 
21..The Skinner ranch shares a point of diversion with the Moulton Ranch on Pratt Creek, 
upstream from the Moulton Property. 
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22, Between the Moulton Ranch and Skinner Ranch, the water right out of Pratt Creek Is 
almost 20 CFS. The two usually shared approximately 6 CFS for irrigation out of Pratt Creek 
011 the lands that are relevant to thls matter. 
23, The Moultons and Skinners share a primary water-way and water-system, including a 
water-measuring weir device located near the Pratt Creek diversion. · 
24. Historically both the Moulton and Skinner ranches were flo9d irrigated, 
25. The Skinner and Moulton ranch water rights have the sru'l\e priority date. 
26. The Skinner ranch converted from flood to Sprinkler Jrrlgation in 1999 and 2000. 
27. Hlstorically, under flood irrigation the Skinner Ranch was only able to irrigate the entire 
.ranch one time in a water season, but after converting to sprinklers, the ranch can be irrigated 
3 to 4 times a water season, 
28. Jim Skinner has witnessed water traveling down the Hartvigson draw through the South · 
culvert under the Lemhi County road and across the Hartvigson ranch since he was a child in 
the 1950s, 
29. TI1ere are a number of natural springs that discharge into the basin on the Skinner Ranch. 
30. Tiie natural waterway has no storage capacity, There is one small pond near the upper Y, 
however testimony at trial proved this pond is "evaporative" and contains neither an inlet nor 
an outlet. 
31. There was inuch evidence introduced· at trial about an upper Y, and or the blue tarp area. 
This upper Y is located in what is known as the north ditch. The north ditch is a man-made 
structure; and has existed since at least 1898. At tllis location water could be diverted from 
continuing down toward the Hartvigson draw and sent through the north ditch toward tlie 
Wilson/Drake property, The waterway then travels down steeply to the Lemhi County 
backroad, passes through• a culvert near the Gino OtoneJJo property, and ultimately 
discharges into the Lemhi River, 
32. The basin area•~ natural watercourse is located about 100 yards above the upper Y. 
When the Skinners owned the property, irrigation water was sent down this channel. When 
the Skinners flood in-igated they would divert water into the north ditch to irrigate hay 
ground located downstream, 
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33. I-Iistorlcally, any natural surface or spring water located in the basin would travel down. a 
defined natural watercmirse and arrive at the Hartvigson draw, hit the Lemhi Valley. floor, 
travel through a natural watercourse across wl1at is today the Hartvigson proper(y, travel into 
Sandy Slough and discharge into the Lemhi River. 
34. In 1898 a complaint was filed in Lemhi County Court (The Philadelphia Secul'/ty 
Company, vs. William 1 Wilson et. al.) The nature of the complaint was to adjudicate 50 
inches of water from Pratt Creek. The Complaint, Conclusions· of Law and Judgment were · 
admitted in this trial as exhibits 12-14. Conclusion of the Philadelphia case resulted In a 
map, which was admitted in this trial as exhibit 15. Said exhibit portrays and labels a distinct 
natural watercourse nearly identical to the watercourse, which travels through the basin 
today. Said natural watercourse flowed right through today's Moulton/Skinner ranches, 
through today's Ha1tvigson draw, across today's Hartvigsen .property and into the Lemhi 
River. 
35. Today's Hartvigson Ranch consists of approximately 200 acres. Most of the Hartvigson 
Ranch is located in the Lemhi Valley Floor consisting of flat agricultural ground bordering 
the Lemhi River. 111e Hartvigson Ranch has been owned by the Hartvigsons and/or their 
relatives since 1896, and is now owned by the Zenas R. Hartvigson Living Trust, Scott 
Hartvlgson being the trustee. 
36. Scott Hartvigson, the trustee of the Zena R. 1-iartvigson Living Trust, resides in Denver, 
Colorado. 
37. 111e Hartvigson Trnst leases the Hartvigson ranch to Verdell Olson (hereafter "Olson), 
and has done so consistently since 1976. 
38. Olson never had an agreement with Skinner or Moulton regarding their sending 
wastewater down the Hartvigson Draw and through the Hartvigson Ranch. 
39, 111e Lemhi River Basin was adjudicated in approximately 1970. The Hartvigson ranch 
was issued two decreed rights from Sandy Creek/Slough, roid another water right from the 
Lemhi River. Eunice Hartvigson also filed for a wastewater right out of Pratt Creek for .40 
CFS to irrigate 20·acres. ln her application Eunice. Hartvigson claimed her proper(y had used 
wastewater from Pratt Creek since 1896. 
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40, Eunice Hartvigson also claimed a spring water right out of the Hartvlgson Drnw for .40 
CFS for domestic use. The 20 acres claimed is immediately adjacent to th~ Lcmhl County 
Back Road in a field north of the Hartvigson house. 
41. The Hartvigson Ranch historically used the spring water l'ight to operate the toilets and 
shower in the Hartvlgson home. The wastewater right has also been used to Irrigate the 
Hartvigson ranch. 
42. For the Hartvigsons to utilize said .40 CFS of wastewater theY. would have had to divert 
. the wastewater at some diversion point located ln the Hartvigsen draw, or immediately below 
the Hartvigson draw. 
43. In approximately 1951, there was a major hill-slide erosion, which destroyed and covered 
the eidsting Lemhi County back-road. Witness Bud Bartlett worked on relocating the back 
road to a new location which required an easement from the Hartvigsons. Lemhi County 
purchased an easement from the Hartvigsons for that purpose, 
44. Bud Bartlett is & retired Lemhi County Road and Bridge Supervisor. Mr. Bartlett began 
working for the county in this capacity in 1948. 
45. Mr. Bartlett testified that when the County road was rebuilt in 1951, au 18 inch culvert 
was placed under the road to carry the water from the Hartvigsen draw to the Hartvigsen 
property, This is now referred to as the soµth culvert, though in more recent years, the 18 
inch culvert was replaced with a 12 inch culvert. There had been a culvert near that location 
in the "old road." 
46. Mr. Bartlett verified the "south culvert" was located at or near its cmrent location since 
1948. Mr, Bartlett verified that since at least 1948, surface water came out of the draw to the 
South culvert and on to the Sandy Slough. 
47. Mr. Bartlett supervised the 1991 French Drain project. The project was directed by the 
Soil Conservation District. 
48. The purpose of the French Drain was to collect underground seepage water, and to 
prevent the seepage water from causing problems to the County road, and was not designed 
to carry surface water. Said system was eventually constrncted and installed by Lemhi 
County, The system was designed by Ralph Swift. Said system was not designed for the 
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discharge of any surface water. The French drain system consists of an eight-inch perforated 
pipe, which drains for a travels a substantial distance along the topside of the Lemhi County 
Road, then goes under Lemhi Cotmty Road and into a buried line across the north end of the 
Hartvigson field into the Lemhi ruver system. 
49. Sometime in the l980's, and before the 1991 French drain project, the County installed a 
culvert in the county road north of the original culvert (south culvert) at Olson's request. 
50, This. installation resulted in what has been referred to as the lower Y, where water could 
either be diverted to the south culvert, to discharge to the Sandy/Creek Slough and event11ally 
the Lemhi ruver, or diverted to the north 011lvert to irrigate a portion of the Hartvigson ranch. 
5 L Mr. Baxtlett confinned that County road flooding in the past was during the winter and 
was a result of the water freezing. 
52. A few years ago, flooding occurred on the Lemhi County backroad in early spring prior 
to the Moulton and Skinners irrigation season. The flooding was caused by spring rain, snow 
melt and run-off, 
53. [n 1939 the first aerial maps ever of Lemhi County were taken. The 1939 aerial map 
depicts the watercourse through the Hartvigson draw, depicts the Lemhi County backroad 
before its destruction in 1950, and the Hartvigson house and a series of willows leading west 
from the back road toward the Sandy Creek/Slough and Lemhi River. 
54. During the 1970's a man-made ditch was installed on the Hartvigson property to cru-ry the 
water from the bacjq:oad to Sandy Creek/Slough and tlie Lemhi River, This ditch was blown 
in with dynamite blasting powder. Olson testified this ditch was constructed by his father. 
Said ditch was shown in several exhibits and referred to by wiinesses as the "Hartvigson 
ranch ditch." It is a large, flat ditch that leads from the south culvert area, almost directly 
west toward the Sandy Creek/ Slough. 
55. Tiie reason for construction of the Hartvigson ranch ditch was to channelize the natural 
streamflow into the new channel, versus the natural, historic meandering wlllow-flow system 
depicted in the 1939 aerial. 
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56. Olson, as lessee, has possession of the entire Hartvigson ranch, with the exception of the 
historic Hartvlgson home, including the lower portion of the Hartvigson draw where the 
surface water was diverted to the French drain. 
57. 'Ibis case began with Lemhi County's Complaint which named the remaining parties in 
this case as Defendants . .On May 11, 2016 an Amended Judgment was entered In this case 
between Lemhi County and Defendants Verdell Olson and Scott Hartvigson, as trustee of the 
ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST. The Judgment declared a Natural Servitude in 
fuvor of Lemhi County for drainage of natural surface water across the lands of Defendant. 
The judgment allows "3.25 cubic feet per second, subject to weather events or other natural 
conditions that rnay result in larger amounts of naiural surface water flowing under the 
Lemhi Road and onto the Ranch." 
58. The water traveling through the Natural Servitude as set forth in the said Lemhi County 
Judgment is the same water that has been traveling across the Moulton property, and through 
a natural waterway, since at least 1898. 
· 59. Willows, trees and tree stumps from old trees that were removed exist all along the 
natural waterway which travels down the basin area in the Moulton and Skinner Ranches and 
into the Hartvigsen draw. 
60. The existence of said trees and vegetation is evidence that water has been traveling 
naturally through this waterway for many decades, if not centuries. 
61. When this case began, both Moulton and Skinner owned property that sent irrigation 
wastewater down the Hartv:igson draw. During the pendency of this case, Moulton 
purchased the majority of the Skinner ranch. Now Moitlton owns a continuous 2300+ acre 
parcel of property which begins between the irrigation diversion on Pratt Creek, and ends at 
the bottom of the Hartvigsen draw. 
62. The Hartvigson draw consists of a definlte channel, has a lied and sides, and discharges 
into another stream and is thus legally defined as a natural waterway. 
63. Historically the Skinner ranch would send about half the irrigation water, approximately 
3 CFS, down the natural draw, and the other half into the north ditch at the upper Y. 
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64. Sometime ln either 2011, 2012 or 2013 dutlng the winter months Jeremy Drake needed 
stock water at his property. Said property is located immediately beside the north ditch. 
Drake contacted Jim Skinner, and received permission to go up and place sandbags in the 
upper Y. Drake also used a blue tarp to divert the water. The sandbags and tarp prevented 
the water from flowlng down the natural draw. Before Drake placed the sandbags and blue 
tarp in the upper Y, the winter water was flowing into the natural draw. The winter water is 
not irrigation water. 
65. Obviously prior to construction of the man-made ditch, all the water immediately above 
the upper Y continued to flow down the natural draw and onto the Hartvigson property. 
66. Currently, most oftlie irrigation water flowing to the upper Y is being sent North toward 
what was the Skinner property, 
67. TI1e area below the upper Y, and throughout the Hartvigson draw is fed by a nwnber of 
natural springs, which drain naturally to the bottom of the Hartvigson draw. 
68. Sprinkler irrigation systems significantly reduce, and can eliminate, waste-water, or tail-
water associated with flood irrigation. 
69. TI1e new Moulton/Skinner sprinkler hrigation system is far more efficient than the 
previous flood irrlgation'system. 
70. The change from flood irrigation to sprlnkler irrigation has resulted in the 
Moulton/Skinner property going from a "starved system" to a far more productive ·system. 
The same amount of water is applied, however the wastewater has been eliminated, and 
water that was previously wasted is re-applied to the Moulton property, resulting in higher 
productivity and yields. 
71. Due to the sophistication of the Moulton system, the _only water currently traveling 
across the Lemhi County back road is from tl1e springs directly above the draw, the rest of 
the dlverted irrigation water is either completely used up above in the Moulton irrigation 
system, or is sent through the North ditch to tl1e Skinner propert)'. 
72. plson is the only person alleging that irrigation water coming through tl1e Hartvigson 
draw has increased since 2008. TI1ere is no clear and convincing evidence that the irrigation 
water coming through the Hartvigson draw has increased since 2008. 
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73. Historically, Skinner has seen up to 6 CFS rwming through the Hartvigson draw even 
when no water is being diverted from Pratt Creek by Moulton or Skinner for irrigation. 
74. There has been higher than normal snowpack in Lemhi County from 2008 through 2016. 
75. There have been events which sent larger amounts of water down the Hartvigson draw. 
The majority of these events occurred outside irrigation season, and were caused by · a 
weather events such as excessive snowmelt run-off, heavy rains, or a "rain on snow" event. 
These weather events were outside Moulton and Skinner's control. 
76. One event on May 6, 2016 was due to a rise in Pratt Creek the night before which shut 
down pivot systems on the Moulton Creek ranch, and blew out a canvas dam. Moulton fixed 
the dam early in the morning on May 6, 2016. The result was higher than usual water being 
sent Uuough the Hartvigson draw and to the Hartvigsen ranch. This event did not damage 
the Hartvigson ranch. 111ls discharge was reasonable, and far less wastewater than what was 
historically sent to the Hartvigson ranch during the many decades of flood irrigation. 
77. Bentonite is conunon In Lemhi CoUJ)ty and the Hartvlgson draw contains areas of 
bentonite. 
78. The 1iatural watercourse traveling through the Hartvlgson draw has always carried 
bentonite sediment to Sandy Creek Slough and eventualiy the Lemhi River. 
79. BoU, the North and South Culverts will handle at least 3.25 CFS of water flow. 
80. Before Moulton and Skinner converted from flood irrigation to sprinklers, 3.0 CFS to 3.5 
CFS of waste water was sent down U1e Hartvigson draw and through the South Culvert, 
unless diverted by Olwen to the North Culvert. · 
CONCLUSION$ OF LAW 
J. The Idal10 Supreme Court has adopted "the "civil law" rule of surface waters." Dayley v. 
C/tv o(Burlev, 96 Idal10 101, 524 P.2d 1073 (1974).This rule, broadly stated, is that a 
property owner may not so interfere with the natural flow of surface waters as to cause an 
invasion of a neighboring owner's interest in the use and enjoyment of his land. The rule 
recognizes servitude for natural drainage of surface water. An owner of lower property must 
accept the b1uden of surface water which naturally drains upon his land. Conversely, the 
owner of higher property cannot increase this burden by changing the natural system of 
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drainage." Smith v. King Creek Grazing Ass'n 671 P.2d 1107, 105 Idaho 644, 648 (Idaho 
App. 1983) citing Annot., Modem Sta/Us o[Rules Governing Interference With Drainage of 
Surface Waters. 93 A.L.R.3d 1193. 1207 (1979), 
2. Additionally in Idaho "the "civil law" rule may apply differently to surface water 
drainage within a natural watercourse than to drainage outside such a watercourse. If a 
natural watercourse exists, the upper landowner may alter the natural flow so long as it 
remains within _the watercourse; This exception to the "civil law" rule has been 
acknowledged in many other "civil law" jurisdictions." Id, at 648 E.g., Youngblood v. City of 
Los Angeles, 160 Cal.App,2d 481, 325 P.2d 587 (1958); Wellman v. Kelley, 197 Or. 553, 252 
P.2d 816 (1953); see generally Kinyon & McClure, supra, at 920-25. 
3, Idaho Courts have additionally defined the tenn "watercourse" for purposes of 
detennining a natural servitude. Idaho's case Jaw definition of a "waterC?urse" is set forth 
in Hutchinson v. Wotson Slough DJrch Co., 16 Idaho 484,488, 101 P. 1059, 1061 (1909): 
[A] watercourse is a stream of water flowing in a definite channel, having a bed and sides or 
banks, and discharging itself into some other stream or body of water. The flow of water 
need not be constant, but must be more than mere smface drainage occasioned by 
extraordinary causes; there must be substantial indications of the.existence of a stream, which 
is ordinarily a moving body of water. 
"This definition of a watercolll'se requires (a) a definite channel, (Ii) containing a flow of 
water, which noed not be constant but must be more than mere surface drainage occasioned 
by extraordinary causes, which (c) discharges into another stream or body of water." Id. at 
488. 
4. Further, Idaho Courts have found the existence of a natural waterway for watercourses 
which only transported seasonal flows and stonn water. "In 011r view. a regular seasonal 
flow, together with stonn flows, is sufficient to establish a "watercourse;"" Id. at 489. 
5. Based upon the evidence presented at trial, and this Court's findings set forth above there 
is a natural servitude across the Hartvigson ranch in favor the Moultons for the water that 
travels from Pratt Creek, through the basin, and through the Hartvigson draw and across the 
Lemhi County Road, over the Hartvigson rnnch and eventually into the Lemhi river. 
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6. The testimony from multiple witnesses including Skinner, Moulton and the 
Olson/HartVigson expert witness himself support the conclusion that the water 11-avellng 
through the basin, and into the Hartvlgson draw across the I-Jartvigson ranch, and eventually 
into the Lemhi river consists of a definite channel, containing a flow of water, (which is 
currently a constant flow), and maintains some level of flow throughout most of the year, .and 
that the water eventually discharges into the Lemhi river. It was also evident from the Court's 
visit to the property iraelf that the waterway traveling through the basin is a natural 
watercourne, within the definition provided above. 
7. Accordingly, since the water traveling through the basin does so through a natural 
waterway, the "civil n1le" applies, and a natural servitude in favor of Moulton exists to 
transport the water through the basin, across the Hartvigsen draw, through the culvert(s) mi 
the Lemhi County road and onto the Hartvigson rallch. 
8. fu order to establish an easement by prescription, a claimant m11st prove by clear and 
convincing evidence use of the subject property that is: (l) open and notorious; (2) 
continuous and uninterrupted; (3) adverse and under a claim of right; (4) with the actual or 
imputed knowledge of the owner of the servient tenement; (S) for the statutory period ..... " 
Hughes v. Fisher, 142 Idaho 474, 480, 129 P.3d 1223, 1229 (2006). Each element is 
essential. to the claim, and the trial court must make findings relevant to each element in 
order to sustain a judgment on appeal. Hodgins v. Sales, 139 Idaho 225, 229, 76 P.3d 969, 
973 (2003). It is the province of the trial court to determine whether the cross-claimants 
presented "reasonably clear and convincing evidence" of each of the five elemenw. Roberta 
v. Swim, 117 Idaho 9, 12-13, 784 P.2d 339, 342-43 (Ct. App. 1989). 
9. Clear and convincing evidence was presented at trial, and is contained in the findings 
above, that water had been traveling through the basin watercourse, across the Hartvigson 
draw, across the Lemhi County road across the Hartvigson property, and eventually the 
Lemhi River since Skinner moved to the area in the 1950's. The water was traveling in the 
same manner when Moulton moved to the area in 1971, and continues to travel in the smne 
manner to this day, Thus, Moulton has met the statutory prescriptive period. 
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10. Clear and convincing evidence was. presented at trial, and is contained in the findings 
above, that the water's travel through the basin watercourse, across the Hartvigson draw, and 
onto the Hartvigson property, was open, notorious, continuous, unintenupted, under the 
Skinner and Mo1Jlton's claim of right and with the knowledge of the Hartvigsons and Olson 
for a period of well over 20 years. 
11. Accordingly, a prescriptive easement exists in favor of Moulton for the water traveling 
through the Hartvigson draw and onto the Hartvigson property for J.25 CFS. 
D"odU,S //f'¾oy,fJULY,2'16. ~6 
· Alan C. Stephen , District Judge 
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RECEIVED 
JUL 2 5 2016 
MOFFATT. THOMAS, BARRETT, 
ROCK & FIELDS, CHTD. 
IN THE DIS'l'RICT COUR'l' OF THE SEVENTIJ JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 'l'HE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEMHI 
LEMHI COUNTY, n political 
subdivision of the State ofldaho, by 
the Board of County Commissioners, 
Robert E, Cope, Richard Snyder, and 
John Jnkovnc, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F . 
. MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
'/'lCOTT 
HARTVIGSON, as t11,1stee of the 
ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING 
TRUST, PRA IT CREEK RANCH 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, 
und LYLE SKINNER, trustee of the 
ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY 
LIVING TRUST, 
Defendants, 
' 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT 
.HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZEN AS R. 
HARTVIdSON LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-claimants, 
vs. 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES 
SKINNER, PRATT CREEK RANCH, 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE 
SKINNER, 
trustee ·Of the ELLIS RA y 
SKlNNERFAMILY LIVING 
JUDGMEN'l' 
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TRUST, ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants. 
Pl-IILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES 
SKINNER, PRATT CREEK RANCH 
LIMITED PARTNERSI-IIP, and LYLE 
SKINNER, 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING 
· TRUST, ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-claimants, 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT 
HAR.TVIGSON, ' 
as trustee of the ZEN AS R. 
HARTVIGSON LNJNG TRUST, 
Cross-defendants, 
JUPGMENT JS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
( 
· Defendant and Cross-claimant Moulton has a prescriptive easement for the drainage of 
surface waters down the Hartvigson Draw onto tlie Hartvigson Ranch in the amount of 3.25 
.cubic feet per second. 
The watercourse that carries irrigation water from the Pratt Creek Diversion, through the 
Moulton Property, down the Hartvigson Draw, and ultimately onto the Hartvigson Ranch is a 
natural watercourse (it has a definite charu\el, beds and sides or banks, and discharges itself into 
some other strean:i of water). Because this stream is a natural watercourse, the "owner of the 
lower property must accept the burden of surface water which naturally drains .upon his 11\Ild." 
Smith v. King Creek Grazing Ass'n, 671 P.2d 1107, 105 Idaho 644, 648 (Idaho App. 1983). 
JUDGMENT 2 
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Under the civil rule Moulton may send waste water down sai_d natural watercourse through the 
Hnrtvigson draw and onto the Hartvigson Ranch in the amount of3.25 CFS. · 
Datedthis /t/ffadayofJULY,2016. ~~ 
Alan C. Stephcfu, District Judge 
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LEMHI COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
FILED Ii:, - l.l--l v 
TIME tfl:;spwt 
c;J&~Jl~O~ '.f1RK 
llY ~-='({_,__ DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEMHI 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political 
subdivision of the State ofidaho, by 
the Board of County Commissioners, 
Robert E. Cope, Richard Snyder, and 
John Jakovac, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F. 
MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
SCOTT 
HARTVIGSON, as trustee of the 
ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING 
TRUST, PRATT CREEK RANCH 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, 
and LYLE SKINNER, trustee of the 
ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY 
LIVING TRUST, 
Defendants, 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT 
HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. 
HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-claimants, 
vs. 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES 
SKINNER, PRATT CREEK RANCH 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE 
SKINNER, 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING 
AMENDED JUDGMENT 
Case. No. CV 2011-324 
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TRUST, ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants, 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES 
SKINNER, PRATT CREEK RANCH 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE 
SKINNER, 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING 
TRUST, ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-claimants, 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT 
HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. 
HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants, 
JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
The watercourse that carries irrigation water from the Pratt Creek Diversion, through the 
Moulton Property, down the Hartvigson Draw, and ultimately onto the Hartvigson Ranch is a 
natural watercourse, and Moulton may send waste water down this natural watercourse through 
the Hartvigson draw and onto the Hartvigson Ranch in the amount of3.25 CFS. 
Defendant and Cross-claimant Moulton also has a prescriptive easement for the drainage 
of surface waters down the Hartvigson Draw onto the Hartvigson Ranch in the amount of 3.25 
cubic feet per second. 
Dated this /J'!!:---day of OCTOBER, 2016. 
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Post Office Box 829 
Boise, Idaho 83 70 I 
Telephone (208) 345-2000 
Facsimile (208) 385-5384 
slc@moffatt.com 
24798.0000 
Bradley J Williams, !SB No. 4019 
Benjamin C. Ritchie, ISB No. 7210 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK 
& FIELDS, CHARTERED 
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206 
Post Office Box 51505 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1505 
Telephone (208) 522-6700 
Facsimile (208) 522-5111 
bjw@moffatt.com 
bcr@moffatt.com 
Attorneys for Defendants/Counterclaimants/Cross-claimants 
Verdell Olson and Scott Hartvigson, as trustee of the Zenas R. Haiivigson 
Living Trust 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEMHI 
Case No. CV-2011-324 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision of 
the State of Idaho, by the Board of County 
Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, Richard 
Snyder, and John Jakovac, 
Plaintiff, 
Supreme Court Docket No. 44498-2016 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F. 
MOUL TON, JAMES SKINNER, 
SCOTT HARTVIGSON, as trustee of the 
ZEN AS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Defendants, 
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VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision of 
the State ofldaho, by the Board of County 
Commissioners, Robe1i E. Cope, Richard 
Snyder, and John Jakovac, 
Counterdefendant, 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-claimants, 
vs. 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, 
trnstee of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, ELLIS RAY 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants. 
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. PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, . 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, ELLIS RAY 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
vs. 
Cross-
claimants/Respondents, 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-
defendants/ Appellants. 
TO: The above-named Cross-claimants/Respondents Phillip F. Moulton, James 
Skinner, Pratt Creek Ranch Limited Patinership, and Lyle Skinner, Trustee of the Ellis Ray 
Skinner Family Living Trust ("Respondents") and their attorneys of record and the Clerk of the 
above-entitled Court. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above-named Appellants Verdell Olson and Scott Hartvigson, Trustee 
of the Zenas R. Hartvigson Living Trust (" Appellants"), appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court from 
the District Court's July 14, 2016 Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law (attached hereto as 
Exhibit "A") and the Court's October 12, 2016 Amended Judgment (attached hereto as Exhibit 
"B"), the Honorable Alan C. Stephens, Seventh District Judge, presidfog. 
2. The Appellants have a right to appeal the Findings of Fact and 
Conclusions of Law and the Amended Judgment pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule 1 l(a)(l). 
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3. Preliminary Statement ofissues on Appeal. The Appellants declare the 
following issues of law and fact to be considered on appeal, reserving the right to supplement or 
amend these issues pursuant to the provisions ofidaho Appellate Rule 17(m). 
a. Whether the District Court made findings of fact based upon 
evidence that was not presented at trial; 
b. Whether the District Court failed to consider uncontroverted 
evidence regarding water flowing through the notih ditch towards the Wilson/Drake property; 
c. Whether the District Comt failed to consider the entirety of the 
Buel Battlett Deposition, including the exhibits; 
d. Whether the District Court failed to consider uncontroverted 
evidence that irrigation wastewater did not flow from the lower Y to the south culveti from 
1991-2009; 
e. Whether the District Court erred in considering the terms of the 
Appellants' settlement with Lemhi County; 
f. Whether the Respondents failed to prove the scope of their claimed 
prescriptive easement by clear and convincing evidence; 
g. Whether the District Court improperly placed the burden of proof 
on Appellants; 
h. Whether the District Comt improperly intermingled the elements 
of natural servitude and prescriptive easement; 
1. Whether the District Court's Amended Judgment is inconsistent 
with its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law; 
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j. Whether the District Com1 erred in failing to find that the 
discharge of 3 .25 cubic feet per second of diverted unused irrigation water was unreasonable; 
k. Whether the District Court erred in failing to consider the effect 
that the discharge of3.25 cubic feet per second of diverted unused irrigation water would have 
on Appellants' land; 
I. Whether the District Court erred in its application of the law on 
natural servitude when it failed to find that Respondents were increasing the burden upon 
Appellants' land by accumulating surface waters with man-made structures and discharging 
those accumulated waters through mtificial channels onto the Appellants' land; 
m. Whether the District Court erred when it found that water dive1ted 
from Pratt Creek for irrigation purposes must be accepted onto the Appellants' land pursuant to 
the doctrine of natural servitude; 
n. Whether the District Cou11's Amended Judgment is vague;· 
o. Whether the District Court's Amended Judgment fails to define the 
course and scope of the natural servitude; 
p. Whether the District Court's Amended Judgment improperly 
requires that the Appellants must accept 3.25 cubic feet per second of water diverted from Pratt 
Creek for irrigation purposes pursuant to the doctrine of natural servitude. 
4. No order has been entered sealing any portion of these proceedings. 
5. The Appellants request preparation ofan electronic version of the 
transcript for the pretrial proceedings and the trial that occurred on May 11, 12, 13 of 2016 at the 
Lemhi County Courthouse in Salmon, Idaho. 
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6. The appellant requests the following documents to be included in the 
clerk's record in addition to those automatically included pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule 28: 
a. Cross-Defendants/Appellants' 8/18/2015 Trial Brief; 
b. Cross-Defendants/Appellants' 4/27/2016 Supplemental Trial Brief; 
c. Cross-Defendants/Appellants' 6/15/2016 Written Closing 
Argument and Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law. 
7. The Appellants request the following documents, charts, or pictures 
offered or admitted as exhibits to be copied and sent to the Supreme Court: 
All maps, photographs, and charts that were entered as exhibits during the trial. 
8. I certify: 
a. That a copy of this Amended Notice of Appeal has been served on 
the Court Repotier; 
b. That my office has been in contact with the Clerk of the District 
Court regarding payment for the preparation of the Clerk's Record on Appeal. We were 
informed by the Clerk that she would see what requests were made for the Clerk's Record and 
would inform us of the cost of the preparation of the Clerk's Record; 
c. That the check for the estimated cost for the preparation of the 
reporter's transcript is being processed and will be sent; 
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d. That the appellate filing fee has been paid. 
'"V )\ 
DATED this J_ day of October, 2016. 
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MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
By· ~»..;;;.;....:i~-\-:,t------,---,-----
Benjamin C. R1 chie - Of the Firm 
Attorneys for Defendants/ 
Counterclaimants/Cross-claimants 
Verdell Olson and Scott Hartvigson, as 
trustee of the Zenas R. Hativigson Living 
Trnst 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on thisl \'>" day of October, 2016, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL to be served by the method 
indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Frederick Hamilton Snook 
44 Cemetery Lane 
Snook Event Center, Suite 12 
Salmon, ID 83467 
Facsimile: (208) 756-6809 
Attorney for Defendants/Cross-claimants 
Chip Giles 
Giles & Thompson Law PLLC 
405 S. 8th St., Suite 202 
Boise, ID 83702 
Facsimile: (208) 947-2424 
Attorney for D~fendants/Cross-c/aimants 
Alan C. Stephens 
Jefferson County Courthouse 
210 Courthouse Way, Suite 120 
Rigby, ID 83442 
Facsimile: (208) 524-7909 
P. Bruce Withers 
OFFICE OF THE LEMHI COUNTY PROSECUTING 
ATTORNEY 
13 0 I Main Street, Suite 6 
Salmon, ID 83467 
Facsimile: (208) 372-1701 
Attorney for Plaintiff/Counterdefendant 
Mary Ann Elliott 
Official Court Reporter 
Seventh Judicial District 
2 I 84 Channing Way, Suite 208 
Idaho Falls, ID 83404-8034 
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RECEIVED 
JUL 2 5 2016 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, 
ROCK & FIELDS, CHTD. 
L~~~~C9J~19f ~,JRICT COURT 
'TIME 5:00 f~ 
flY:.~ rnce:~G~~~K 
·· ~~BEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OJ!'THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEMllI 
' 
LEMHI COUNTY, apolltical 
subdivision of the State ofldaho, by 
the :Soard of County Commissioners, 
Robert E. Cope, Richard Snyder, and 
John Jakovac, 
Plaintiff, 
vs, 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F, 
MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
SCOTT 
HARTVIGSON, as trustee of the 
ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING 
TRUST, PRATT CREEK RANCH 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, 
and LYLE SKINNER, trustee of the 
ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY 
LIVING TRUST, 
Defendants, 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT 
HARTVJGSON, 
as trustee of Ute ZENAS R. 
HARTVJGSON LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-claimants, 
vs. 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES 
SKINNER, PRATT CREEK RANCH 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE 
SKINNER, 
trustee of the :ELLIS RAY 
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SKINNER FAMILY LIVING 
TRUST, ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants, 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES 
SKINNER, PRATT CREEK RANCH 
LlMITED PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE 
SKINNER, 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY 
SKlNNERFAMILY LJVING 
TRUST, ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-claimants, 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT 
HARTVJGSON, 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. 
HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants, 
Since this case was filed, Phillip Moulton has purchased property fonnerly owned by the 
Skinners and other Cross-Claimants and now represents their interests as pertaining to tbeir 
cross-claim. Cross-Claimant Phillip Moulton's brought cross-claims against Verdell Olson and 
others, which was heard by the Court at a bench trial starting on May I I, 2016, At trial, the 
Court asked the parties to file their closing arguments and proposed Findings of Fact and 
Conch1sions of Law in writing. 
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The Court has reviewed the evidence produced at trial, the court file, and the argumel)ts 
and proposed Findings and Conclusions filed subsequent to trial. The Court HEREBY FINDS 
AND CONCLUDES AS FOLLOWS: 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
J. Defendant, Phillip Moulton (hereafter "Moulton") moved to Lemhi County in 1971, with 
his parents who purchased the former Soule Ranch, now the Moulton Ranch. 
2, The original ranch was approximately 1,400 acres and consisted of a cow-calf cattle 
operation. 
3. Moulton grew up in Lemhi County working on the ranch. Moulton le~ Salmon for a 
time in 1990, and returned in 1994 to ta.Ice over operation of the ranch, Moulton bas lived on 
the ranch and has operated the ranch full-time ever since. 
4. Moulton purchased approximately 900 acres consisting of the production area of the 
Skillller ranch in the Fall of 2014, which increased the size of the Moulton ranch to 
approximately 2,300 acres. 
5. Moulton's irrigation water appropriated to the land involved is diverted from Pratt Creek, 
and travels from the diversion point to the upper end of the Moulton property. 
6. Pratt Creek is susceptible to rapid and uncontrollable fluctuations dependent upon 
weather and annual snowpack. 
7. During the winter 1"-18" of snow can accumulate on the Moulton Ranch, and six to 
seven feet can accumulate in the mountains above, which feed the Pratt Creek drainage. 
8. From the upper end of the Moulton property, irrigation water is sent to a number of 
hand-line, wheeJ.line, and circle pivot irrigation systems. 
9. The Moulton ranch consists of three separate drainages. I) a lower elevation drainage 
(Pratt Creek itself) which drains into Sandy Creek; 2) the middle drainage (referred to as the 
basin) which drains into the Hartivigson draw; and 3) the upper, northern drainage which 
drains into the warm springs area and eventually into Wimpy Creek. Neither the Pratt Creek 
drainage, nor the Warm Springs drainage feed the Hartvigson draw, thus neither are at issue. 
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I 0. The basin at issue contains a significant elevation change. There is an elevation drop of 
approximately 1,100 feet from ti1e upper end of the Moulton property in the basin, to the 
Lemhi County backroad near the Hartvigson draw. 
11. A conversion from flood irrigation to sprinkler irrigation began in the I 970's on the 
Moulton ranch. · 
12. Moulton designed a cohesive sprinkler irrigation system to obtain maximum utili111tion of 
the Pratt Creek water right, conserve water, and decrease soil erosion. 
13. The property located in the basin draining into the Hartvigson draw is completely 
irrigated by a sprinkler irrigation system of some kind, with the exception of approximately 
40 acres, which is flood irrigated. 
1_4. This flood-irrigated area works as a safety valve, or buffer, allowing water to flow to 
' 
and spread out across the 40 acres. The effect of the flood-irrigated area is to slow down the 
speed and volume of the water as it diverts from the natural waterco11rse. This safety valve is 
important in the event Pratt creek rises, or a pivot higher up on the Moulton property shuts 
down. 
15. Tite waterways which carry the water from Pratt Creek tltrough the basin consist of 
defmite channels, having beds and sides, and discharging into another stream and are thus 
legally defined as natural waterways. 
16. Moulton has witnessed water traveling down the defined waterway and through the basin 
since moving to the Moulton ranch in 1971. 
17. Jim Skinner moved to the Skinner Ranch in 1950's as a child, and has resided on the 
ranch since the age of nine. 
18. Jim Skinner's parents Ray and Ruby operated the ranch, raising angus oattle, until 1990 
when Jim took over full-time operation of the ranch. 
19. The original production area of the ranch consisted of approximately 900 acres. 
20. The Skinner ranch is contiguous to the Moulton ranch, and is located to the Northwest. 
21.The Skinner ranch shares a point of diversion with the Moulton Ranch on Pratt Creek, 
upstream from the Moultoi:i Property. 
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22. Between the Moulton Ranch and Skinner Ranch, the water right out of Pratt Creek is 
almost 20 CFS. The two usually shared approximately 6 CFS for irrigation out of Pratt Creek 
on the lands that are relevant to this matter. 
23. The Moultons and Skinners share a primary water-way and water-system, including a 
water-measuring weir device located near the Pratt Creek diversion. 
24. Historically both the Moulton and Skinner ranches were flo9d irrigated. 
25. The Skinner and Moulton ranch water rights have the satne priority date. 
26. The Skinner ranch converted from flood to Sprinkler Irrigation in 1999 and 2000. 
'27. H.istorically, under flood Irrigation the Skinner Ranch was only al.>le to irrigate the entire 
.ranch one time in a water season, but after converting to sprinklers, the ranch can be irrigated 
3 to 4 times a water season. 
28. Jim Skinner has witnessed water traveling down the Hartvigson draw through the South 
culvert lmder the Lemhi County road and across the Hartvigson ranch since he was a child in 
the 1950s. 
29. TI1ere are a number of natural springs that discharge into the basin on the Skinner Ranch. 
30. The natural waterway has no storage capacity. There is one small pond near the upper Y, 
however testimony at trial proved this pond is "evaporative" and ·contains neither an inlet nor 
an outlet. 
31. 'There was much evidence introduced at trial about an upper Y, and or tl1e blue tarp area. 
Tilis upper Y is located in what is known as the north ditch. The north ditch is a man-mad!' 
structure, and has existed since at least 1898. At this location water could be diverted from 
continuing down toward the Hartvigson draw and sent tlrrough the nortl1 ditch toward the 
Wilson/Drake property. The waterway then travels down steeply to the Lernlli County 
1.>ackroad, passes through a culvert near the Gino Otonello property, and ultimately 
discharges into the Lemhi River. 
32. The basin area's natural watercourse is located about 100 yards above the upper Y. 
When the Skinners owned the property, irrigation water was sent down this channel. When 
the Skinners flood irrigated they would divert water into the north ditch to irrigate hay 
ground located downstream, 
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33. Historically, any natural surface or spring water located in the basin would travel down a 
defined natural watercourse and arrive at the Hartvigson draw, hit the Lemhi Valley floor, 
travel through a natural watercourse across what is today the Hartvigson property, travel into 
Sandy Slough and discharge into the Lemhi River. 
34, ln 1898 a complaint was filed in Lemhi County Court (The Philadelphia Security 
Company, vs. William 1 Wilson et. al.) The nature of the complaint was to adjudicate 50 
inches of water from Pratt Creek. The Complaint, Conclusions of Law and Judgment were · 
admitted in this trial as exhibits 12-14. Conclusion of the Philadelphia case resulted in a 
map, which was admitted in this trial as exhibit 15. Said exhibit portrays and labels a distinct 
natural watercourse nearly identical to the watercourse, which travels through the basin 
today. Said natural watercourse flowed right through today's Moulton/Skinner ranches, 
through today's Hartvigson draw, across today's Hartvigson property and into the Lemhi 
River. 
35. Today's Hartvigson Ranch consists of approximately 200 acres. Most of the Hartvigson 
Ranch is 'located in the Lemhi Valley Floor consisting of flat agricultural ground bordering 
the Lemhi River. The Hartvigson Ranch has been owned by the Hartvigsons and/or their 
relatives since 1896, and is now owned by the Zenas R. Hartvigson Living Trust, Scott 
Hartvigson being the trustee, 
36. Scott Hartvigson, the trustee of the Zena R. Hartvigson Living Trust, resides in.Denver, 
Colorado. 
37. The Hartvigson Trnst leases the Hartvigson ranch to Verdell Olson (hereafter "Olson), 
' and has done so consistently since 1976. 
38, Olson never had an agreement with Skinner or Moulton regarding their sending 
wastewater down the Hartvigson Draw and through the Hartvigson Ranch, 
39, The Lemhi River Basin was adjudicated in approximately 1970. The Hartvigson ranch 
was issued two decreed rights from Sandy Creek/Slough, and another water right from the 
Lemhi River. Eunice Hartvigson also filed for a wastewater right out of Pratt Creek for .40 
CFS to irrigate 20 ·acres. ln her application Eunice. Hartvigson claimed her property h&d used 
wastewater from Pratt Creek since 1896, 
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40. E,unice Hartvigson also claimed a spring water right out of the Hartvlgson Draw for .40 
CFS for domestic use. The 20 acres claimed is immediately adjacent to the Lemhi County 
Back Road in a field north of the Hartvigson house. 
41. The Hartvigson Ranch historically used the spring water right to operate the toilets and 
shower in the Hartvlgson home. The wastewater right has also been used to Irrigate the 
Hartvigson ranch. · 
42. For the Hartvigsons to utilize said .40 CFS of wastewater they would have had lo divert 
the wastewater at some diversion point located in the Hartvigson draw, or immediately below 
the Hartvigson draw. 
43. In approximately 1951, there was a major hill-slide erosion, which destroyed and covered 
the existing Lemhi County back-road. Witness Bud Bartlett worked on relocating the back 
road to a new location which required an easement from the Hartvigsons. Lemhi County 
purchased an easement from the Hartvigsons for that purpose. 
44. Bud Bartlett is l'I retired Lemhi County Road and Bridge Supervisor. Mr. Bartlett began 
working for the county in this capacity in 1948. 
45. Mr. Bartlett testified that when the County road was rebuilt in 1951, an 18 inch culvert 
was placed under the road to carry the water from the Hartvigson draw to the Hartvigson 
property. This is now referred to as the s01,1th culvert, though in more recent years, the 18 
inch culvert was replaced with a 12 inch culvert. There had been a culvert near that location 
in the "old road." 
46. Mr. Bartlett verified the "south culvert" was located at or near its current location since 
1948. Mr. Bartlett verified that since at least 1948, surface water came out of the draw to the 
South culvert and on to the Sandy Slough. 
47. Mr. Bartlett supervised the 1991 French Drain project. The project was directed by the 
Soil Conservation District. 
48. The purpose of the French Drain was to collect underground seepage water, and to 
prevent the seepage water from causing problems to the County road, and was not designed 
to carry surface water. Said system was eventually constructed and installed by Lemhi 
County. The system was designed by Ralph Swift. Said system was not designed for the 
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discharge of any surface water. The French drain system consists of an eight-inch pe1forated 
pipe, which drains for a travels a substantial distance along the topside of the Lemhi County 
Road, then goes under Lemhi County Road and into a buried line across the north end of the 
Hartvigson field into the Lemhi River system. 
49. Sometime in the 1980's, and before the 1991 French drain project, the County installed a 
culvert in the county road north of the original culvert (south culvert) at Olson's request. 
50. This installation resulted in what has been referred to as the lower Y, where water could 
either be diverted to the south culvert, to discharge to the Sandy/Creek Slough and eventually 
the Lemhi River, or diverted to the north culvert to irrigate a portion of the Hartvigson ranch. 
51. Mr. Bartlett confinned that County road flooding in the past was during the winter and 
was a result of the water freezing, 
52. A few years ago, flooding occurred on the Lemhi County backroad in early spring prior 
to the Moulton and Skinners irrigation season. The flooding was caused by spring rain, snow 
melt and run-off. 
53. In 1939 the first aerial maps ever of Lemhi County were taken. The 1939 aerial map 
depicts the watercourse through the Hartvigson draw, depicts the Lemhi County backroad 
before its destruction in 1950, and the Hrutvigson house and a series of willows leading west 
from the back road toward the Sandy Creek/Slough and Lemhi River. 
54. During the 1970's a man-nmde ditch was installed on the Hartvigson property to carry the 
water from the bac~oad to Sandy Creek/Slough and tlie Lemhi River. This ditch was blown 
in with dynamite blasting powder. Olson testified this ditch was constructed by his father. 
Said ditch was shown in several exhibits and referred to by witnesses as the "Hartvigson 
ranch ditch." It is a large, flat ditch that leads from the south culvert area, almost directly 
west toward the Sandy Creek/ Slough. 
55. The reason for construction of the Hartvigson ranch ditch was to channelize the natural 
streamflow into the new channel, versus the natural, historic meandering willow-flow system 
depicted in the 1939 aerial. 
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56. Olson, as lessee, has possession of the entire Hnrtvigson ranch, with the exception of the 
historic Hartvigson home, including the lower portion of the Bartvigson draw where the 
surface water was diverted to the French drain. 
57. This case began with Lemhi County's Complaint which named the remaining parties in 
tllis case as Defendants. On May 11, 2016 an Amended Judgment was entered in this case 
between Lemhi County and Defendants Verdell Olson and Scott Hartvigson, as trustee of the 
ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST. Tue Judgment declared a Natural Servitude in 
favor of Lemhi County for drainage of natural surface water aoross the lands of Defendant. 
The judgment allows "3.25 cubic feet per second, subject to weather events or other natural 
conditions that may result in larger amounts of natural surface water flowing under the 
Lemhi Road and onto the Ranch." 
58. The water traveling through the Natural Servitude as set forth in the said Lemhi County 
Judgment is the same water that has been traveling across the Moulton property, and through 
a natural waterway, since at least 1898. 
59. Willows, trees and tree stumps from old trees that were removed exist all along the 
natural waterway which travels down the basin area in the Moulton and Skinner Ranches and 
into the Hartvigson draw. 
60. The existence of said trees and vegetation is evidence that water has been traveling 
naturally through tlris waterway for many decades, if not centuries. 
61. When tl1is case began, both Moulton and Skinner owned property that sent irrigation 
wastewater down the Hartvigson draw. During the pendency of this case, Moulton . 
purchased the majority of the Skinner ranch. Now Moulton owns a continuous 2300+ acre 
parcel of property which begins between the irrigation diversion on Pratt Creek, and ends at 
the bottom of the Hartvigson draw. 
62, The Hartvigson draw consists of a definite channel, has a bed and sides, and discharges 
into another stream and is thus legally defined as a natural waterway. 
63. Historically the Skinner ranch would send about half the irrigation water, approximately 
3 CFS, down tl1e natural draw, and the other half into the north ditch at the upper Y. 
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64. Sometime in either 2011, 2012 or 2013 during the winter months Jeremy Drake needed 
stock water at his property. Said property is located immediately beside the north ditch. 
prake contacted Jim Skinner, and received permission to go up and place sandbags in the 
upper Y. Drake also used· a blue tarp to divert the water. The sandbags and tarp prevented 
the water from flowing down the natural draw. Before Drake placed the sandbags and blue 
tarp in the upper Y, the winter water was flowing into the natural draw. The winter water ls 
not irrigation water. 
65. Obviously prior to constmction of the man-made ditch, all the water immediately above 
the upper Y continued to flow down the natural draw and onto the Hartvigson property. 
66. Currently, most of the irrigation water flowing to the upper Y is being sent North toward 
what was the Skinner property, 
67. The area below the upper Y, and throughout the Hartvigson draw is fed by a number of 
natural springs, which drain naturally to the bottom of the Hartvigson draw. 
68. Sprinkler irrigation systems significantly reduce, and can eliminate, waste-water, or tail-
water associated with flood irrigation. 
69. The new Moulton/Skinner sprinkler irrigation system is far more efficient than the 
previous flood irrigation·system. 
70. The change from flood irrigation to sprinkler irrigation has resulted in the 
Moulton/Skinner property going from a "starved system" to a far more productive system. 
The same amount of water is applied, however the wastewater has been eliminated, and 
water that was previously wasted is re-applied to the Moulton property, resulting in higher 
productivity and yields. 
71. Due to the sophistication of the Moulton system, the only water currently traveling 
across the Lemhi County back road is from tlte springs directly above the draw, the rest of 
the diverted _irrigation water is either completely used up above in the Moulton irrigation 
system, or is sent through the North ditch to the Skinner property. 
72. Olson is the only person alleging that irrigation water coming through the Hartvigson 
draw has increased since 2008. There is no clear and convincing evidence that the irrigation 
water coming through the Hartvigson draw has increased since 2008. 
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73, Historically, Skinner has seen up to 6 CFS running through the Hartvigson draw even 
when no water is being diverted from Pratt Creek by Moulton or Skinner for Irrigation. 
74, There Jias been higher than nonnal snowpack in Lemhi County from 2008 through 2016, 
75, There have been events which sent larger amounts of water down the Hartvigson draw, 
The majority of these events occurred outside irrigation season, and were caused by a 
weather events such as excessive snowmelt run-off, heavy rains, or a "rain on snow'' event 
These weather events were outside Moulton and Skinner's control. 
76, One event on May 6, 2016 was due to a rise in Pratt Creek the night before which slmt 
down pivot systems on the Moulton Creek ranch, and blew out a canvas dam. Moulton fixed 
the dam early in the morning on May 6, 2016. The result was higher than usual water being 
sent through the Hartvigson draw and to the Hartvigson ranch. This event did not damage 
the Hartvigson ranch, Titls discharge was reasonable, and far less wastewater than what was 
historically sent to the Hartvigson ranch during the many decades of flood irrigation, 
77, Bentortlte is common in Lemltl COU!)ty and the Hartvigson draw contains areas of 
bentonite. 
78, The natural watercourse traveling through the Hartvigson draw has always carried 
bentonite sediment to Sandy Creek Slough and eventually the Lemhi River. 
79, Both the North and South Culverts will handle at least 3.25 CFS of water flow. 
80, Before Moulton and Skinner converted from flood irrigation to sprinklers, 3.0 CFS to 3.5 
CFS of waste water was sent down the Hartvigson draw and through the South Culvert, 
unless diverted by Olwen to the North Culvert. 
CONCLUSION~ OF LAW 
l, The Idaho Supreme Court has adopted "the "civil law" rule of surface waters." Davley v. · 
City of Burley, 96 Idaho 101. 524 P.2d 1073 (1974}.This rule, broadly stated, is that a 
property owner may not so interfere with the natural flow of surface waters as to cause an 
Jnvasion of a neighboring owner's interest in the use and eajoyment of his land. The rµle 
recogrtlzes servitude for natural drainage of surface water. An owner of lower property must 
accept the burden of surface water which naturally drains upon his land, Conversely, the 
· owner of higher property cannot increase this burden by changing the natural system of 
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drainage," Smith v. King Creek Grazing Ass'n 671 P.2d 1107, 105 Idaho 644, 648 (Idaho 
App. 1983) dting Annot., Modern Status of Ru/es Governing Interference Wllh Drainage of 
Surface Waters, 93 AL.R.3d 1193, 1207 (1979), 
2. Additionally in Idaho "the "civil law" mle may apply differently to surface water 
drainage within a natural watercourse than to drainage outside such a watercourse. If a 
natural watercourse exists, the upper landowner may alter the natural flow so long as it 
remains within Hie watercourse: This exception to the "civll law" rule lias been 
acknowledged in many other "civil law" jurisdictions." Id. at 648 E.g., Youngblood v. City of 
Los Angeles, 160 Cal.Ap11,2d 481, 325 P.2d 587 (I 958); Wellman v, Kelley, 197 Or. 553, 252 
P.2d 816 (1953); see generally Kinyon & McClure, supra, at 920-25. 
3. Idaho Courts have additionally defined the tenn . "watercourse" for purposes of 
detennining a natural servitude, Idaho's case law definition of a "watercourse" is set forth 
in Hutchinson v. Watson Slough Ditch Co., 16 Idaho 484,488, 101 P. 1059, 1061 (1909): 
[A) watercourse is a stream of water flowing in a definite channel, having a bed and sides or 
banks, and discharging itself into some other stream or body of water. The flow of water 
need not be constant, but must be more than mere surface drainage occasioned by 
extraordinary causes; there must be substantial indications of the.existence ofa stream, which 
is ordinarily a moving body of water. 
"This definition of a watercourse requires (a) a definite channel, (b) containing a flow of 
water, which need not be constant but must be more than mere surface drainage occasioned 
by extraordinary causes, which (c) discharges into another stream or body of water." Id. at 
488. 
4. Further, Idaho Courts have found the existence of a natural waterway for watercourses 
which only transported seasonal flows and storm water. "In our view, a regular seasonal 
flow, together with storm flows, is sufficient to establish a "watercourse. 11 " Id. at 489, 
5. Based upon the evidence presented at trial, and this Court's findings set forth above there 
is a natural servitude across the Hartvigson ranch in favor tl1e Moultons for the water that 
travels from Pratt Creek, through the basin, and through tl1e Hartvigson draw and across the 
Lemhi County Road, over the Hartvigson ranch and eventually into the Lemhi river. 
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6. The testimony from multiple witnesses including Skinner, Moulton and the 
Olson/Hartvigson expert witness himself support the conclusion that the water u-aveling 
through the basin, and into the Hartvigson draw across the Hartvigson ranch, and eventually 
into the Lemhi river consists of a definite channel, contail1ing a flow of water, (which is 
currently a constant flow), and maintains some level of flow throughout most of the year, and 
that the water eventually discharges into the Lemhi river. It was also evident from the Court's 
visit to the property itself that the waterway traveling through the basin is a natural 
watercourse, within the definition provided above. 
7. Accordingly, since the water traveling through the basin does so through a natural 
waterway, the "civil rule'' applies, and a natural servitude in favor of Moulton exists to 
transport the water through the basin, across the Hartvigson draw, through the culvert(s) on 
the Lemhi County road and onto the Hartvigson ranch. 
8. In order to establish an easement by prescription, a claimant must prove by clear and 
convincing evidence use of the subject property that is: (l) open and notorious; (2) 
continuous and uninterrupted; (3) adverse and under a claim of right; (4) with the actual or 
imputed knowledge of the owner of the servient tenement; (S) for the statutory period .... " 
Hughes v. Ffsher, 142 Idaho 474, 480, 129 P.3d 1223, 1229 (2006). Each element is 
essential . to the claim, and the trial court must make findings relevant to each element in 
order to sustain a judgment on appeal. Hodgins v. Sales, 139 ldaho 22S, 229, 76 P.3d 969, 
973 (2003). It is the province of the trial court to determine whether the cross-claimaots 
presented "reasonably clear and convincing evidence" of each of the five elements. Roberta 
v. ,S\vim, 117 Idaho 9, 12-13, 784 P.2d 339, 342-43 (CtApp. 1989). 
9. Clear and convincing evidence was presented at trial, and is contained in the findings 
above, that water had been traveling through the basin watercourse, across the Hartvigson 
draw, across the Lemhi County road across the Hartvigson prope1ty, and eventually the 
Lemhi River since Skinner moved to the area in the 19SO's. The water was traveling in the 
same manner when Moulton moved to the area in 1971, and continues to travel in the same 
manner to this day. Thus, Moulton has met the statutory prescriptive period. 
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10. Clear and convincing evidence wa~ presented at trial, and is contained in the fmdings 
above, that the water's travel through the basin watercourse, across the Hartvigson draw, and 
onto the Hartvigson property, was open, notorious, continuous, uuintenupted, under the 
Skinner and Moulton's claim of right and with the knowledge of the Hartvigsons and Olson 
for a period of well over 20 years. 
I!. Accordingly, a prescriptive easement exists in favor of Moulton for the water traveling 
through the Hartvigson draw and onto the Hartvigson prope,tyfor 3.25 CFS. 
D,red 6,IB //&;,,y,f JULY, 2016, . ~~ 
· Alan C. Stephen , District Judge 
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LEMHI CQUNN rns1mcr COURT 
Flt.ED / I? • \i- ~ 
TIME tl.'JSPW\ 
d{M!l~CO~ ~flK 
B'ffJF:!:Ut.~.v~ DEPUTY 
' ' . 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEMHI · 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political 
subdivision of the State ofldaho, by 
the Board of County Commissioners, 
Robert E. Cope, Richard Snyder, apd 
John Jakovac, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F. 
MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
SCOTT . 
HARTVIOSON, as trustee of the 
ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON LIVING 
TRUST, PRATT CREEK RANCH 
LIM1TED PARTNERSHIP, .. 
and LYLE SKINNER, tn1stee of the 
ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY 
LIVING TRUST, 
Defendants, 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT 
HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. 
. HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-claimants, 
vs. 
PHILLIP F. MOULTON, JAMES 
SKINNER, PRATT CREEK RANCH 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE 
SKINNER, 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY . 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING 
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TRUST, ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants, · 
PHILLIP F, MOULTON, JAMES 
SKINNER, PRATI CREEK RANCH 
LIMITED PARTNERSIDP, and LYLE 
SKINNER, 
trustee of the ELLIS RAY 
SKINNER.FAMILY LIVING 
TRUST, ELLIS RAY SKINNER 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-claimants, 
vs. 
· VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT 
HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZEN AS R, 
HARTVIGSON LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants, 
ruDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
The watercourse that carries irrigation water from the Pratt Creek Diversion, through the 
Moulton Property, down the Hartvigson Draw, and ultimately onto the Hartvigson Ranch is a 
natural watercourse, and Moulton may send waste water down this natural watercourse through 
the Hartvigson draw and onto the Hartvigson Ranch in the amount of3,25 CFS.· 
Defendant and Cross-claimant Moulton also has a prescriptive easement" for the drainage 
of surface waters down the Hartvigson Draw onto the Hartvigson Ranch in the· amount of 3.25 
cubic feet per second, 
Dated this 1,;, ·!;:..--°day of OCTOBER, 2016, 
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FRED SNOOK 
SNOOK LAW OFFICE . 
44 Cemetery Lane 
Salmon, ID 83467 
CHIP GILES 
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405 S 8th Street Ste. 202 · 
Boise, ID 83702 
BRADLEY WILLIAMS 
BEN RITCHIE 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & FIELDS, CHARTERED 
900 Pier View Drive, Suite 206 
P.O. Box 51505 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1505 
· SCOTT CAMPBELL 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & FIELDS, CHARTERED 
101 S. Capitol Blvd. 10th Floor · 
Pne~sm · 
Boise, ID 8370 I 
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MARY ANN ELLIOTT, RPR, CSR 
Official Court Reporter 
Seventh Judicial District 
2184 Channing Way, PMB 208 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404-8034 
elliottcourtreporting@gmail.com 
(208-932-1413) 
LEMHI COUNJY DISJRICT COURT 
FILED /-6- - 17 
M . K · 
~· Q DEPUTY 
**************************************************** 
NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT LODGED 
***************************************************** 
DATE: January 6, 2017 
TO: Stephen w. Kenyon, Clerk of the Court 
Supreme Court/Court of Appeals 
sctfilings@idcourts.net 
SUPREME COURT DOCKET NO. 
DISTRICT COURT CASE NO.: 
44498 
CV-2011-324 
CAPTION OF CASE: Lemhi County and Olson v. Moulton 
You are hereby notified that a reporter's 
appellate transcript in the above-entitled and 
numbered case has been lodged with the District 
Court Clerk of the County of Lemhi in the Seventh 
Judicial District. Said transcript consists of the 
following proceeding, totaling 491 pages: 
Court Trial (May 11 - 13, 2016) 
Respectfully, 
Mary Ann Elliott, RPR, Idaho CSR #1015 
cc: District Court Clerk 
Benjamin C. Ritchie 
Frederick H. Snook 
Chip Giles 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision 
Of the State ofldaho, by the Board 
Of County Conunissioners, Robert Cope, 
Richard Snyder, and John Jakovac, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F, MOULTON, 
JAMES SKINNER, SCOTT HARTVIGSON as 
Trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, PRATT CREEK RANCH 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE 
SKINNER, trustee of the ELLIS RAY 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Defendants. 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision 
of the State ofldaho, by the Board 
Of County Conunissioners, Robert E. Cope, 
Richard Snyder, and John Jakovac, 
Counterdefendants, 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-claimants, 
Supreme Court No. 44498 
District Court No. CV 2011-324 
MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF 
TIME BY CLERK OF DISTRICT 
COURT OR ADMINISTRATIVE 
AGENCY 
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vs. 
PHILLIP F, MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, trnstee 
of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY 
LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants. 
PHILLIP F, MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, trustee 
of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY 
LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-claimants/Respondents 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, 
as trnstee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants/ Appellants. 
Jana Stokes Eagle, the clerk for the district court or administrative agency, who is 
preparing the record in this case, hereby moves this Court for an extension of time to prepare and 
serve the record until March 3, 2017. 
I. The date for serving the record is January 27, 2017. 
2. Were any previous extensions granted in whole or in part? No. 
3. I have completed an estimated ¼ of the total record. 
4. I am requesting and extension of 30 days for the following reasons: I need more 
time. 
336
5. I have contacted counsel for the parties and there is L X_) no objection From Mr. 
Snook. I have tried to contact Mr. Ritchie and have gotten no response back. 
6. I was unable to file this motion five days before the record was due because: 
DATED this 31 st day of January, 2017. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEMHI 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision ) 
Of the State of Idaho, by the Board ) 
Of County Commissioners, Robert Cope, ) 
Richard Snyder, and John Jakovac, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F, MOULTON, ) 
JAMES SKINNER, SCOTT HARTVIGSON as ) 
Trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON ) 
LIVING TRUST, PRATT CREEK RANCH ) 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE ) 
SKINNER, trustee of the ELLIS RAY ) 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
_______________ ) 
) 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, ) 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Counterclaimants, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision ) 
of the State ofldaho, by the Board ) 
Of County Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, ) 
Richard Snyder, and John Jakovac, ) 
) 
Counterdefendants, ) 
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VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, ) 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Cross-claimants, ) 
) 
w. ) 
) 
) 
PHILLIP F, MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, ) 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED ) 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, trnstee ) 
of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Cross-defendants. ) 
) 
PHILLIP F, MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, ) 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED ) 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, trustee ) 
of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Cross-claimants/Respondents ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, ) 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Cross-defendants/ Appellants. ) 
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I, Terri J. Morton, Clerk of the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho in and for the County of Lemhi, do hereby certify that the following is a comprehensive list of all 
exhibits offered or admitted. The following will be lodged with the Supreme Comt. 
Appellant's Exhibits 
EXHIBIT J PHOTO 
EXHIBITL MAP 
EXHIBIT S-1 PHOTO 
EXHIBIT S-2 PHOTO 
EXHIBITU PHOTO 
EXHIBITW-1 PHOTO 
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EXHIBIT X-1 PHOTO 
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EXHIBIT BB-4 PHOTO 
EXHIBIT BB-5 PHOTO 
EXHIBIT BB-6 PHOTO 
EXHIBIT BB-7 PHOTO 
EXHIBIT BB-8 PHOTO 
EXHIBIT BB-9 PHOTO 
EXHIBIT BB-10 PHOTO 
EXHIBIT CC-1 PHOTO 
EXHIBIT CC-2 PHOTO 
EXHIBIT CC-3 PHOTO 
EXHIBIT CC-4 PHOTO 
EXHIBIT CC-5 PHOTO 
Respo11de11ts Exhibits 
EXHIBIT6 GOOGLE EARTH MAP 
EXHIBIT7 AERIAL MAP 
EXHIBIT 15 PHOTO 
EXHIBIT 16-Al PHOTO 
EXHIBIT 16-A PHOTO 
EXHIBIT 16-B PHOTO 
EXHIBIT 16-C PHOTO 
EXHIBIT 16-D PHOTO 
EXHIBIT 16-E PHOTO 
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EXHIBIT 16-F 
EXHIBIT 16-G 
EXHIBIT 16-H 
EXHIBIT 16-1 
EXHIBIT 16-J 
EXHIBIT 16-K 
EXHIBIT 16-L 
EXHIBIT20 
EXHIBIT 21 
EXHIBIT22 
EXHIBIT23 
EXHIBIT25 
PHOTO 
PHOTO 
PHOTO 
PHOTO 
PHOTO 
PHOTO 
PHOTO 
LIST OF WATER RIGHTS FOR PRATT CREEK 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, BAKER QUADRANGLE 
SALMON-CHALLIS NATIONAL FOREST MAP 
MAP OF CULVERTS, DITCH, SOUGH AND ROADS 
MAP 
IN WITNESS WI;IERpOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said Coutt 
this h/.-., day of~~~~--' 2017. 
Terri J. Mo1ton, Clerk of the District Court 
By~~~ Jana SesEagle, Deputy 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEMHI 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision ) 
Of the State ofldaho, by the Board ) 
Of County Commissioners, Robert Cope, ) 
Richard Snyder, and John Jakovac, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F, MOULTON, ) 
JAMES SKINNER, SCOTT HARTVIGSON as ) 
Trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON ) 
LIVING TRUST, PRATT CREEK RANCH ) 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE ) 
SKINNER, trustee of the ELLIS RAY ) 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
_________________ ) 
) 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, ) 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Counterclaimants, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision ) 
of the State ofldaho, by the Board ) 
Of County Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, ) 
Richard Snyder, and John Jakovac, ) 
) 
Counterdefendants, ) 
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VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, ) 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Cross-claimants, ) 
) 
w. ) 
) 
) 
PHILLIP F, MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, ) 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED ) 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, trustee ) 
of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Cross-defendants. ) 
) 
PHILLIP F, MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, ) 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED ) 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, trustee ) 
of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Cross-claimants/Respondents ) 
) 
w. ) 
) 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, ) 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON ) 
LIVING TRUST, ) 
) 
Cross-defendants/ Appellants. ) 
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I, Terri J. Motton, Clerk of the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District of the State 
ofidaho in and for the County of Lemhi, do hereby certify that the above entitled cause was 
compiled and bound under my direction, and is a true, full and correct record of the pleadings 
and documents under Rule 28 of the Idaho Appellate Rules. 
I do further ce1tify that the Clerk's Record will be duly lodged with the Clerk of the 
Supreme Court. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said 
Courtthis U day of ~ , 2017 
Te1Ti J. Motton 
Clerk of the District Comt 
By~ftt.~ 
JanaokesEagle, Deputy 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LEMHI 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision 
Of the State ofidaho, by the Board 
Of County Commissioners, Robert Cope, 
Richard Snyder, and John Jakovac, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, PHILLIP F, MOULTON, 
JAMES SKINNER, SCOTT HARTVIGSON as 
Trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, PRATT CREEK RANCH 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE 
SKINNER, trustee of the ELLIS RAY 
SKINNER FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
Defendants. 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 
LEMHI COUNTY, a political subdivision 
of the State ofidaho, by the Board 
Of County Commissioners, Robert E. Cope, 
Richard Snyder, and John Jakovac, 
Counterdefendants, 
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VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-claimants, 
vs. 
PHILLIP F, MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, trustee 
of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY 
LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants. 
PHILLIP F, MOULTON, JAMES SKINNER, 
PRATT CREEK RANCH LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, and LYLE SKINNER, trustee 
of the ELLIS RAY SKINNER FAMILY 
LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-claimants/Respondents 
vs. 
VERDELL OLSON, SCOTT HARTVIGSON, 
as trustee of the ZENAS R. HARTVIGSON 
LIVING TRUST, 
Cross-defendants/ Appellants. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
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I, Terri J. Morton, Clerk of the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District of the State 
ofldaho, in and for the County of Lemhi, do hereby certify: 
That I have personally served an electronic copy of the CLERK'S RECORD to the 
following: 
Benjamin C. Ritchie, Esq. 
PO Box 51505 
Idaho Falls ID 83405-1505 
Fred Snook, Esq. 
Hand Delivered to 
Comihouse Box 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said 
Court this ~ day of ~ 2017. 
Tell'i J. Morton 
Clerk of the District Comi 
~Inahgl~ ~ 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
